


NOW YOU CAN ENJOY TOUCH-TO-TALK OPERATION WITl-1 YOUR fAVORl.rE MICROPHONE 

FIRST TO FIT ANY MIKE 

WITH 1/au-27 STAND COUPLER 

Never before such ease, such versatility! 
Ideal for co=unications, paging, dis
patching. Specially designed lever-type 
switch for relay operation or microphone 
"On-Off'.' 

Combines handsomely with E-V mi
crophone, as shown, to give you com
plete, ready-to-use "BREAK-IN" opera
tion . . . or available separately for use 
with your present mike. Action is quick, 
finger-tip. Self-contained switch removes 
easily from round die-cast base. Single
pole, double throw. Satin Chromium 
finish; gray plastic switch lever. 

Model 428. '"BREAK-IN'" Touch-to-Talk 
Stand with Switch. List Price .... . $12.50 

Model 328. Touch-to-Talk Switch only. 
SPDT. List Price ............... ,$9.50 

Model 628. Complete wich E-V 605-8 Hi-Z 
Dynamic Mike, 8 ft. cable. List Price $37.00 

Model 629. Complete wich E-V 606-8 Hi-Z 
patented Differential Dynamic Mike, 8 ft. 
cable. List Price ............... . $49.00 

(Double Pole, Double Throw avaJlable 
on special order at $1.00 list extra.) 

• Press lever Uthlly for 
"On". Switch closes. 

• Release pressure for 
"Oil'' Switch opens. 

• To lock In "talk" post· 
tion, press red locklnf 
bullon. -

• To release lock, touch 
lever DRhtlylr· switch re· 
turns lo "O ' position. 
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Once you'ved ptlyu~1Ls12-A' s, 
f heavy- u .. . , o · · ·· f · g· ett1tem-you can or 

TYPE GL-872-A 
Filament voltage 5.0 v 
Filament current 7.5 amp 

Typical operating conditions, full
wave circuit (two tubes), choke input: 

a-c voltage, plate-to-plate 
d-c output voltage (approx) 
d-c output current 

7,070 V 

3,180 V 

2.5 amp 

SINCE the war, final input to the average ham rig has 
been going up. This has strained power supplies 

severely. Overworked rectifier tubes have a reduced life. 
If you replace them"crften, your expense mounts. 

However ... one pair of rectifier tubes will serve you 
for years if there's generous reserve capacity. Such as 
your margin when you can draw steadily 2.5 amperes of 
d-c power from a pair of GL-872-A tubes-five times the 
output of two GL-866-A's, for example! 

W'ith husky tubes which will sluice power like that 
into your rig, you needn't worry when you "double up"' 
-i.e., ask your power supply to feed more than one 
stage. Or you can safely increase your rig's signal 
strength, knowing that your rectifier has the muscle to 
shoulder the extra load ... without strain ... without 
shortening tube life. 

Get further facts about Type GL-872-A-big, depend
able, long-serving-from your nearby G-E tube distribu
tor. Or write Electronics Department, General Electric 
C(}Jnpany, Schenectady 5, 1Veu• }rork. 

Series 6 in a listing, by areas, of tube 
distributors who can supply you with 
Ham News, G.E.'s bi-monthly magazine: 

Akron, 0.: General Elec. Supply Corp.; Olson Radio 
Warehouse. Inc.; Sun Radio Co. 

Canton. O.: Burroughs Radio Co. 
Cleveland, 0.: Northern Ohio Labs.; Olson Radio 

Warehouse, Inc.; Pioneer Radio Supply Co.; 
Progress Radio Supply; Radio and Electronic 
Parts; Winteradio. Inc. 

Cincinnati, O.: Hughes-Peters, Inc.; United Radio. 
Columbu.s, 0.: General Elec. Supply Corp.; Hughes

Peters, Inc. 
Dayton, 0.: General Elec. Supply Corp.: Hughes

Peters, Inc.; Standard Radio and Electronics 
Products. 

Evansville, Ind.: Wesco Radio Parts. 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.: Pembleton Labs.; Protective Elec. 

Supply Co. 
Gary, Ind.: Cosmopolitan Radio Supply Co. 
Indianapolis, Ind.: Kiefer-Stewart Co.; Van Sickle 

Radio Supply Co. 
Lima, 0.: Lima Radio Parts Co. 
Mansfield, 0.: Burroughs Radio Co. 
Muncie, Ind.: Muncie Radio Supply Co., Inc.; 

Standard Radio Parts Co. 
Richmond, Ind.: Rodefeld Co., Inc. 
South Bend, Ind.: Radio Distributing Go. 
Springfield, O.: Stafldard Radio and Electronic 

Products. 
Steubenville, 0.: D. and R. Radio Supply Co. 
Terre Haute. Ind.: Archer and Evinger. 
Toledo, O.: Toledo Radio Specialties; Warren 

Radio. 
Youngstown, O.: Graybar Elec. Co.; Ross Radio Go. 

(Ust as of September 25, 1949) 
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The new receiver is here! 
e Increasingly, for some months, rumors have 
spread that a new Collins receiver of surpassing 
performance would be available soon. This re
ceiver is now in production. 

'rhe new Collins 51J-1 is a double conversion 
superheterodyne, permeability tuned through
out, and continuously tunable over the range 
0.5 to 30.5 megacycles. 

Designed as a general purpose communica
tions receiver for military, commercial and in
dividual use, the 51J's outstanding characteris
tics are extremes of accuracy and stability. 
Quartz crystals in the first conversion circuit, 
and the very accurate, stable Collins 70E-7 
VFO in the second conversion circuit, contribute 
notably to these characteristics. 

The tuning method employed is an innova
tion. The range is divided into 30 bands of 1,000 
kc each. The tuning mechanism is based on a 
decade system in which the megacycle figure is 
set bv means of a band switch. 100 kc figures 
are hidicated on the slide rule dial; kilocycle 
figures on the circular dial. Under normal oper
ating conditions, with a 10-minute warmup, the 
dial reading is within 2 kc of the receiver's exact 
frequency throughout its range. Calibration 
error can be reduced to less than 200 cycles by 
means of an adjusting knob which permits the 

reading to be corrected at 100 kc intervals by 
use of a built-in crystal oscillator. The 100 kc 
crystal may be compared directly against WWV. 

Even without reference to the crystal calibra
tor the frequency over the temperature range 
--20°C to +60°C does not vary from the fre
quency at 20°C by more than 30 parts per mil
lion plus 1 kc; thus stability is within 2 kc at the 
highest operating frequency. Frequency does 
not vary more than 100 cycles from the fre
quency at 115 line volts when this voltage is 
varied through the range 105 to 125. Changes 
in atmospheric pressure from sea level to 10,000 
feet altitude, relative humidity from 10 to 90%, 
and mild shock, do not vary the frequency by 
more than 500 cps. 

The price of the 51J-1 as shown, with dust 
cover for standard rack mounting, is $875. It 
may be had in a cabinet, for table use, at a 
slight increase in cost. 

The price of the well known and highly re
garded Collins 75A-1 exclusively ham receiver, 
which is not displaced in the Collins amateur 
line by the 51J-1, is $375. 

See or write your Collins dealer for further 
information. If you are not acquainted with 
him, write us for his name and address. 

FOR SUCCESS IN AMATEUR RADIO, IT'S ... 
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COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
11 W. 42nd St. 
NEW YORK 18 

2700 West Olive Ave. 
BURBANK 

M & WTower 
DALLAS 1 

fountain City Bank Bldg. 
KNOXVILLE 
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Custom 
Installation 

TV 

Complete front panel 
assembly and com
plete cabinet also 
available. 

• 
A new chassis, specially designed for big picture
tube operation. Completely aligned and tested. 
Regular RMA 90-day guarantee applies to all 
parts. See your local parts distributor for details. 

Send for folder of original 
custom-installation designs. 

Model 524 with 10-inch Tube •• $159~ 
Model 521 with 121/2-inch Tube •• $189~ 
Model 520 with 16-inch Tube •• $249~ • 

sk'j r icleL 
5th and Kostner Avenues • Chicago 24, Illinois 
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.•. the Mark 
of the Maker's 
Confidence in 
His Product 

PRs are built to PERFORM • • • under 
good conditions and had. They have 
that extra measure of stability and de
pendability BUILT-IN •.• that plus of 
rugged precision that guarantees years 
of unfailing service. Thousands of pre
war PRs are still performing • • . stiII 
right on the kilocycle/ No wonder PRs 
can be UNCONDITIONALLY GUAR
ANTEED. 

10 METERS, Type Z-5, $5.00 • 20 METERS, Type Z-3, $3.75 • 40, 80 & 160 METERS, Type Z-2, $2.75 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited, All amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on the first of each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL oiiicia! elected by members in each Section. 
Radio Club reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion in QST. All ARRL Field Organization appointments are 
now available to League members. These include ORS, OES, OPS, 00 and OBS. Also, where vacancies exist SCMs desire 
applications for SEC, EC, RM, and PAM. In addition to station and leadership appointmentll for Members, ail amateurs 
are invited to Join the ARRL Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7), 

i\TLANTIC DIVISION 
Eastern Pennsylvania W.lBES Jerry Mathis 62,3 Crescent Ave. Glenside Gardens 
Marvland-Delaware-D.C. WJBWT Eppa W. Dame 132 Tennessee Ave., N.E. \Vashington 2, D. C. 
Southern New Jersey W2ASG Dr. Luther M. Mkitarian 500 Warwick Road Haddonfield 
Western New York W2PGT Harding A. Clark 753 \Vestmoreland Ave~ Syracuse 10 
\Vestern Pennsylvania W3KWL Ernest J. Hlinsky 509 Beechwood Ave. Farrell 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois W9EVJ Lloyd E. Hopkins 27 Lynch St. Elgin 
Indiana* W9RE W. E. Monigan 1 $04_ East Ewing South Bend 14 
\Visconsin W9RQM Reno W. Goetsch 929 S. 7th Ave. \Vausau 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
North lJakota WlilGZD Paul M. Bossoletti 204 Polk St. Grand Forks 
South Dakota 

~:=~M 
j- S. Foasberg 509 Idaho Ave., S.E. Huron 

Minnesota ohn B. Morgan 1411 Summit Ave. St. Paul 5 
"ELTA. DIVISION 

Arkansas WSJIC .Marahall Riggs Danville 
Louisiana WSVT \V . .J. \Vilkinson, jr. Room 313, Jefferson Hotel Shreveport 
Mississippi W5DU {vc· Wallis 2406 Keib• St. Gulfport 
Tennessee W4QT ard Buhrman 1000 Overlook Ave. Chattanooga 

__ GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
Kentucky W4CDA W. C. Alcock lSS St. Mildred's Court Danville 
Michigan 

{~gtstA 
Robert B. Cooper 132 Guild St., N .E. Grand Rapids 

Ohio Dr. Harold E. Stricker 2-17W,5thSt. Marvsville 
HUDSON DIVISION 

Eastern New York W2EQV Fred Skinner .500 \Volfs Lane Pelham 65 
N. Y. C. & Long Island W2OBU George V. Cooke 88-31 239th St. ;Bellerose o. L. I. 
Northern New Jersey W2ANW Thomas J, Lydon 190 Mortimer Rutherford 

.. IDWEST DIVISION 
Iowa wgPP \ViJUam G. Davis 3rd St. Mitchellville 
Kansas w rev l:~l ft: lf~d~on 624 Roosevelt Topeka 
Missouri Wj!!CD RFD8 North Kansas City 
Nebraska W~OED Scott E. Davison 4.13 North Nye Ave. Fremont 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Connecticut W1VB \\falter L. Glover Glover Ave. Newtown 
Maine WlVV Manley W. Haskell 15 Hemlock St. Portland 
Eastern Massachusetts W!ALP ~:~b~·J_at~)1J: · 91 Atlantic St. North Quincy 71 
\Ve.stern Massachusetts W!AZW 62 Dexter St. Pittsfield 
New Hampshire* WICRW Clifton R .. Wilkinson Salem Depot 
l{hode Island ~rnm Roy B. Fuller I 7 Ledge Road .East G-r~nwich 
Vermont Burtis W. Dean P, O. Box 81 Burlington 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Ala..~ka KL7IG Charles M. Gray Box 1237 Douglas 
Idaho W7IW!J Alan K. Ross 2105 Irene St. Boise 
Montana W7EGN Fred B. Tintinger .,28 Central \Vhitefui:h 
Oregon W7MQ J.E. Roden 519 N.W. Ninth Pendleton 
\Vashington W7ACF Clifford Cav-anaugh Route 1 Auburn 

-PACIFIC DIVISION 
Hawaii KH6HJ Dr, Robert Katsukl 1817 Wilhelmina Rise .Honolulu 17 
Nevada W7CX N. Arthur Sowle Box 2025 Reno 
Santa Ctara Valley W6BPT Roy E. Pinkham 1061 Fremont St. Santa Clara 
East Bay W6TI Horace R. Greer 414 Fairmount Ave. Oakland 11 
San Francisco W6NL Samuel C. Van Liew 215 Knowles Ave. Daly City 
Sacramento Valley W6ZF Ronald G. Martin 2638 Uth St. Sacramento 14 
San Joaquin Valley W6Fh."L Ted R. Souza 3515 Home Ave. Fresno 4 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carolina \V4CVR ~gJ; if''.0tf~:~d c/o Duke Power Co. Charlotte 1 
South Carolina W4AZT P.O. Box116 Greenville 
Virginia W4KFC Victor C. Clark Box 73 Annandale 
\Vest Virginia W8JM Donald B. Morris 303 Home St. Fairmont 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
Colorado Wf!IQZ M. W. Mitchell 1959 Uinta St. Denver 1 
Utah ·------------- ( Elc-.ction in progress) 
Wyom.ine --- (Election in progress) 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION _____ 
Alabama W4YE Leland \V, Smith 615 Southmont Drive Montgomery 
Eastern Florida W4FWZ ~~t. ~~~~~~~~~ .!809 Springtield Blvd. {acksonville 
Western Florida W4ACB P.O. Box;! · allahassee 

., Georgia W4DX:l Clay Griffin 15.57 Athens Ave., S.W. Atlanta 
1 West Indies (Cuba-P .R.-V .I.) KP4KD Everett Mayer P. O. Box 1061 t~b~~~ cS: !: R. Canal Zone KZ5AW Everett R. Kimmel Box 264 

"01.JTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Loa Angeles W6IOX X\~~~t 1 t~Jffi~:;y 1017 Indio Muerto St. Santa Barbara 
Arizona W7MLL 39 North Melwood 'Tucson 
San Diego W6BWO Dale S. Bose 12851 E. California St. Santa Ana 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
Northern Texas WSCD(.J J~i~\f 1fsher 5234 Vickery Boulevard Dallas 
Oklahoma WSAHT/AST 104 East tlth St. Pawhuska 
Southern Texas WSBDI Ammon 0. Young 4803 Eli St. Houston 7 
New Mexico WSSMA Lawrence R. \Va1sh P. 0. Box 1663 Los Alamos 

Maritime (Nfld. & Labr. att.) VE1DQ 
MARITIME DIVISION 

A. M. Crowell 69 Dublin St, Halifax, N·. s. 

Ontario VEJCP 
______ ONTARIO DIVISION 

Thomas Hunter, jr. 1920 Ellrose Ave. Windsor, Ont. 

Quebec VE2GL 
QUEBEC DIVISION 

Gordon A. Lynn c/o Radio Division 
Montreal Airport Montreal, P. Q. 

Alberta VE6MJ ciydn~~!1~t!ts DIVISli:1•.Box 37J J:t)Jmonton, Alta. 
British Columbia VE7FB Ernest Savap;e 4553 \Vest 12th Ave. Vancouver 
Yukon VESAK W.R. Williamson P.O. Box534 Whitehon,e, Y. T, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Manitoba VE4AM A. W, Morley 26 Lennox Ave. St. Vital 
Saskatchewan VE.5DW J. H. Goodridge c/o Canadian Pacific Air Lines Regina 

* Officials appointed to act temporarily in the absence o[ a ttw;ular official.. 
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• All set to go places with you 
--- anytime! Extra sensitivity for 
weak signal areas ... extra per
formance for good Ham operation. 

The newest thing in portables, 
just introduced by Hallicrafters. 

One r-f, two i-f stages. Range 
540 kc to 31 Mc in 4 Bands. 8 
tubes plus rectifier. AC, DC, or 
batteries. 

See it at your nearest 
Halllcrafters distributor now. 

the hal.licrafters co. 
4401 W. Fifth Ave. • Chicago 24, Ill. 
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THE .AMERICA 
RADIO 

LEAGUE, INC., 
is a noncommercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication· and 
experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
representation of the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternolism and o high standard of conduct. 

It Is on incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecficut. Its affairs ore governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the inanu• 
focture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within ifs ranks practl
colfy every worth-while amateur in the nation and has o history of 
glorious achievement as the stan.dord-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership ore solicited. A bona .. fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; owners 
ship of a transmitting station end knowledge of the code ore' not 
prerequisite, although full voling membership is granted only to 
I icensed amateurs. · 

All general correspondence should be addressed to the Secretory 
,ii the administrative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 
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"It Seems to Us ... " 

NEWCOMERS 
For some time now we've been hearing 

comment about the constantly-increasing 
average age of amateurs. Somehow we get the 
idea that something terrible is in store for 
amateur radio if we don't quickly get into our 
ranks more new and young blood. We propose 
to discuss this month whether the facts sup
port that fear. 

To begin with, an increase in average age, of 
itself, means nothing. Elementary arithmetic 
proves that any group of persons like that 
comprising something as relatively new as 
amateur radio is bound to have an increasing 
average age. Assume for a moment that ama
teur radio is a brand-new hobby and that 
1000 persons, all age 20, take it up the first 
year. The average age would be, of course, 20. 
During each succeeding year, suppose another 
1000 persons, each 20 years old, enter ham 
radio. At the end of the second year, since the 
original 1000 is a year older, the average age 
rises to 20½. Following this process over a 
period of years, we would find that at the end 
of the tenth year the average age would be 
24.5, and at the end of the twentieth year the 
average age would be nearly 30 - in spite of 
the fact that the same number of youngsters 
was entering the game each successive year. 
This basic principle applies to us: since the 
majority of hams stay in the game for many 
years, as they grow older they push up the 
average age regardless of what comes in at the 
bottom. So each year, unless five or ten thou
sand of us older fellows wish to cooperate by 
dropping out of ham radio, the average age of 
amateurs is going to increase. Since people 
have a habit of growing older year by year, 
we must be content to face the hard fact that 
there is nothing we can do to prevent the rise 
in average age short of annihilation of several 
thousand of our older brethren. Getting 
youngsters into our ranks is a desirable ob
jective, but is not in itself the answer to the 
average-age question; if most of the new
eomers in 1949 were in their teens, the average 
age at the end of the year would still go up. 

It seems to us that what we all, as hams 
vitally interested in amateur radio's future, 
really wish to know is this: What are we 
getting into our ranks as new blood these 
days'? 

The Federal Communications Commis
sion estimates toot there were 12,100 amateur 
examinations successfully passed during 1948. 
Since 4800 of these were taken by already
licensed amateurs applying for a higher grade 
of operator privileges, subtraction of that 
figure leaves 7300 persons to whom new 
licenses were issued. And since the total num
ber of operator licenses outstanding at the 
end of the year was 76,666, it can be stated 
that approximately ten per cent of our present 
amateur body entered the game as newcomers 
last year. 

Of course that is only a partial answer to our 
question; we need to know something about 
this group, to determine whether it satisfac
torily fulfills what we amateurs believe is 
required in the way of new blood for our ranks. 
A few months ago Hq. conducted a survey 
of newcomers to amateur radio who got their 
first licenses late last year. It indicated that 
the average age of the newcomer group is 
27.8 years (compared with the' over-all 
amateur average of about 34) ... that one
fourth of the newcomers are 20 years of age or 
younger . . . that nearly half of them are 
25 f~ars of age or younger. Although fully 
realizmg there are no figures available for 
comparisons, we'll wager that the 1948 crop 
of young squirts is little different in age dis
tribution from their 1938 or 1928 brother
neophytes. How old were you when you started 
in ham radio? 

So that our intentions won't be misin
terpreted, let us say that amateur radio does 
need new blood - a continuing need which 
we have pointed out over the years. Our 
purpose is simply to explode the fallacy of 
thinking that an increasing average age is 
necessarily an indication of senility in our 
ranks and a lack of youngsters coming in at 
the bottom. 



SPECIAL BOARD MEETING 
The Board of Directors of ARRL met 

at the call of the President in special ses
sion at Washington, D. C., October 8, 
1949. An early action of the Board was 
amendment of By-Laws to permit the 
Roanoke Division to have a voting repre
sentative, its alternate director, at the 
meeting. After reiterating its stand against 
the principle of government blueprinting, 
and after receiving assurances from its 
General Counsel and Secretary that the 
October 10th conference would not be 
involved with questions of principle, the 
Board then examined individual FCC 
proposals for amateur regulation changes. 
Briefly, the Board favored expansion of 
75-meter Class A 'phone to 380(H000 kc. 
but vigorously opposed the idea of band
width-limitation regulations in this or any 
other amateur band. The Board rejected 
all FCC proposals relating to the 14-, 28-
and 50-Mc. bands, except the extension 
of n.f.m. throughout 50 to 54 Mc. The 
proposed Technician Class license met 
with Board approval; so did the Novice 
Class, but with suggested privileges of c. w. 
onlv in 3700-3750 kc., 26.96-27.23 Mc. 
and c.w. and 'phone in 145-147 Mc., all 
crystal-controlled and 75 watts maximum 
input. Vigorous opposition was expressed 
to the establishment of an Extra Class 
license, to the proposed codNpeed test of 
20 words per minute, to the reexamination 
of Class A operators, to the proposed 
activity requirements for renewal, and to 
the idea of a compulsory control station for 
roundtables. The Board also decided to 
request the Commission, as of the time 
U. S. amateurs get the 21-Mc. band under 
Atlantic City Regulations, to extend the 
Class A 'phone privileges throughout 
14,200--14,350 kc. Minutes will appear in 
the next issue. 

OUR COVER 
The "secret weapon" shown on the cover is the 

new two-band array for 220 and 420 Mc. now in 
use at WlHDQ. For structural details, see page 
116 of this issue. 
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SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 

25 Yea.rs Ago 
thi:, month. 

November, 1924 

.•. Two Californians, W. B. Magner, 6BCP, San Pedro, 
and K. L. 'Riedman, 6CGW, Long Beach, shatter aJl DX 
records by working Frank D. Bell, New Zealand 4AA, dur
ing ARRL-a.rra.nged test,a with Oceania.. Wavelengths of 
130, 150 and 157 meters were employed. 

.•• Traffic Ma.na.11er ])'. H. Schnell announces another 
Daylight 'rra.nscon test, this time using the new short
wave band of 75-80 meters. Simultaneously, the Experi
menters Section invites participation in coming 20-meter 
listening and sending test,a. 

••• J. L. A. McLaughlin tells how to build his fa.med 
one-control superheterodyne, featuring 11:eared variable 
condensers and inductances. 

• •• The schooner Bowdoin of the MacMillan Arctic 
Expedition has returned home safely. ARRL's representa
tive on the 14-month trip, Don Mix, lTS, gives a colorful 
account of his experiences while operating WNP. 

••• The problems inherent to operating transmitter 
tubes in parallel are discussed by J a.mes H. Turnbull. 

••. "Hassel'• Super-Zenith Circuit" ia intimately 
described by Healdon R. Starkey of the Zenith research 
department. 

.•. A new name appears on the QST masthead - L. W. 
Hatry, department editor . 

• • • A quartet of Seventh District amateurs summering 
at Gloucester, Mass., have pooled their equipment under 
one ca.11- lAKI. Operators are H. F. Mason, 7BK, of the 
QST staff, K. W. Weingarten, 7BG, ARRL Northwestern 
Division director, W. E. Slauson, 7ZQ, and Lt. Comdr. 
S. M. Mathes, USN, former Northwestern Division director. 

, •• F. S. McCullough reports in detail on his experi
ment,, with helium-filled tubes. 

••• "Atmogphere Electricity"•- lightning, aurora., etc. 
- is authoritatively discussed by Dr. S. J. Machly of the 
Department of Terrestrial Ma.11:netism. 

•.. Short-wave transmitters that show promise are 
reviewed by S. Kruse and A. L. Budlong. Included a.re the 
11-meter rig constructed by B. J. Kro11:er, 3APV, and P. 
M. Hargis, 5AIJ, the 12-meter "lDH" tra.11J1mitter built 
by H. A. Wadsworth, ex-3JJ, and W. A. Parka, 3BE-3ZW, 
and a heretofore unannounced "pllllh-pull" circuit Ulled by 
E. A. Beane • 

• . • The transmissions of WWV and 6XBM have been 
expanded to include wavelenitths between 150 and 50 
meters. 

••• Featured amateur stations of the month are lCMP, 
Bridgewater, Mass., operated by Clance and William Jack
son, 8JY, Cleveland, Ohio, operated by S. B. Browne, and 
4IU-4XE, Jacksonville, l!'la., the station of William Justice 
Lee. 

••. Midwest Division Mana.i:er Porter H. Quinby, 
9DXY, and Hoover Cup Winner Don C. Wallace, 9ZT-
9XAX, are introduced in the "Who's Who" department. 

'.».:Strays~ 
Congratulations are in order to C. A. "Pete" 

McKnight, W4CFL, who has been named editor 
of the Charlotte (N. C.) News. Comments the 
Atlanta Journal editorially: "We look to him 
[W4CFL] to carry on in a manner worthy of his 
predecessors." "Pete," a newspaperman of long 
standing, finds daily deadlines no bar to his ham 
activities - he's well known in organized traffic 
circles and is a top-notch performer in ARRL 
contests. 

OST for 



The "Selectoject" 
A Variable-Frequency Selective Audio Amplifier, Oscillator, 

and Rejection Filter 

BY OSWALD G. VILLARD, JR.,• W6QYT, AND DONALD K. WEAVER, JR.,** W6VQL 

HERE is an attachment for communication 
receivers which should be of equal interest 
to c.w. and 'phone operators, experiment

ers, and SWLs. 
Named "Selectoject" because it serves as a 

selective amplifier, an oscillator, or a Bingle
frequency rejection filter, the device consists of 
no more than two dual
triode tubes, some fixed 
and variable resistors, 
and a few capacitors. In 
all three applications, 
the frequency of opera
tion may be set to any 
point in the audio range 
by turning a single 
knob. The degree of se
lectivity (in the am
plify position) is con
tinuously adjustable, 
and, like the depth of 
the null in the "reject" 
position,isindependent 
of tuning. 

Selectoject may be used as a flexible equalizer 
unit, providing adjustable bass boost or needle
scratch elimination. 

This unit is in a sense a successor to the Wien 
bridge, or Heterofil.2 Its development was the 
result of an attempt to find a way around the 
chief practical disadvantage of the Wien bridge 

In 'phone work, the 
Selectoject may be used 
to reject heterodynes. 
The width of its rejec
tion notch at the base 
is, if anything, nar
rower than that of a 
good crystal filter. In 
c.w. reception interfer
ing signals may be re
jected or, alternatively, 
the desired signal may 
be picked out and am
plified. Any desired de

The "Selectoject" shown in the operating position 
beside an NC-57 receiver. The unit ia mounted on rub
ber feet to raise its controls to the same level as the re
ceiver's. The toggle switch change• operation from ad
justable rejection filter to variable-frequency selective 
amplifier or oscillator, The center knob is the frequency 
control; the amall k.nob at the right sets the depth of the 
null in one position of the switch, and serves as a selectiv 0 

ity or feed-back. control in the second. Settings of the 
two knobs are independent of each other. 

- namely, the require
men t that the fre
quency-determining 
variable resistors track 
perfectly if the null is 
to be deep. To avoid 
the expense of precision 
resistors, dual potenti
ometers having delib
er a tel v-in trod uced 
back-la~h in the gang
ing mechanism have 
been used in the Hetero
fil. Such an arrange
ment is, unfortunately, 
an operator's night
mare, since the null 
must be found in a 
series of successive ap
proximations just as in 
balancing a laboratory 
bridge. Slight change of 
heterodyne pitch caused 
by drift of the hetero
dyning signals compli
cates this procedure be
yond endurance, since 
the bridge must then 
be continuously rebal
anced. 

gree of selectivity, from none at all to the sharp
est attainable with a crystal filter,1 is available. 
Finally, the Selectoject may be operated as a 
low-distortion variable-frequency audio oscil
lator suitable for amplifier frequency-response 
measurements, modulation tests, and the like. 

In the reception or amplification of music, the 

* Dept. of Electrical Engineering, Stanford University, 
Stanford, Calif. 

"""500 Menlo Oaks Drive, Menlo Park, Calif. 
1 The Selectojeot, being an audio-frequency device, of 

course does not eliminate the audio image in beat-note 
reception. - Ed. 

2 R. W. Woodward, "Heterofil-An Aid to Selectivity," 
(JST, Sept., 1939, p. 11. 
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In the Selectoject, 
this problem has been brought under control. 
There is only one adjustment when the null fre
quency is changed, yet standard ganged potenti
ometers may be used. The depth of the null is for 
all practical purposes unaffected by frequency 
setting. Heterodynes may be eliminated with 
the same positive ease of operation that char
acterizes a crystal filter. In addition, the rejec
tion "slot" is considerably sharper than that of a 
Wien bridge. 

True, the Selectoject uses two dual vacuum 
tubes, and is somewhat more complicated than 
the Wien bridge, but it is also much more versa
tile. The vacuum tubes make it possible, by aim-

11 



• It isn't often that as much versatility 
Is packed into a small box as in the case 
of the "Selectoject." Whether you're 
a be&:inner or old-timer, have the sim
plest or more elaborate station, 'phone or 
c.w., you'll find this gadget a most useful 
addition to your equipment. 

pie switching, to convert the circuit into a vari
able-frequency regenerative audio amplifier. With 
the regeneration control off, the amplifier has a 
flat response. As this control is advanced, a peak 
in amplification occurs at the frequency to which 
the unit is tuned. This peak becomes higher and 
sharper as the feed-back increases, until finally 
the amplifier goes into sustained oscillation. It is a 
characteristic of this circuit that the amount of 
feed-back does not depend on the operating fre
quency; consequently both the per cent band
width of the amplifier and the amplitude of the 
oscillation remain constant as the frequency 
control is varied. 

The Selectoject differs from ordinary variable
frequency tuned amplifiers in the following way: 
In the circuits most of us are accustomed to, the 
frequency response is controlled directly - per
haps by means of a tuned resonant circuit. In the 
Selectoject the same end result is achieved by 
means of a special kind of amplifier stage whose 
amplitude of transmission remains constant, but 
whose phase shift is made to vary with frequency 
in some designated way. It turns out to be easier 
to control this phase shift than it is to control 
amplitude of transmission directly as in conven
tional circuits. By controlling phase we may still 
obtain the over-all response characteristic we de
sire, for by combining constant-amplitude vari-
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able phase-shift voltage with voltage of constant 
amplitude and no phase-shift, a resultant is ob
t,ained whose amplitude depends on the relative 
phase of the two component voltages, and hence 
is variable. 

The heart of the special amplifier is the phase
shifting circuit of Fig. lA, which has the valuable 
property that t,he magnitude of the output volt
age e0 remains constant even though its phase 
may be shifted (for a fixed frequency) by varying 
the resistor R. Similarly, if R is left constant and 
the frequency is varied, the phase of the output 
aJso shifts ( while remaining c0nstant in strength) 
because changing frequency has the same effect 
as changing the size of the condenser C. 

A vector diagram illustrating this action is 
shown in Fig. lB. The voltages e12 and e2s are as
signed reference phase. It Is assumed that the 
output circuit (to which the phase shifter is con
nected) is an extremely high impedance, so that 
for all practical purposes the only current flowing 
is that through the condenser e and the resistor 
Ii. This current will lead the applied voltage, e13. 

Now we know that the sum of the voltage drops 
across Rand C' must equal this voltage. We also 
know that the drop across R will be in phase with 
the current, and that the drop across C will be at 
right angles to the current. The vector diagram of 
Fig. lB consequently must have the configuration 
shown. It then works out, by a convenient rule of 
geometry, that no matter what the relative size of 
Rand C (that is to say, no matter what the rela
tive lengths of the vectors representing the drops 
across Rand C), the junction of these two vectors 
must trace out a semicircle. Thus if we take as our 
output the voltage between this junction and the 
midpoint of the applied voltage (the center tap on 
the transformer) we have a voltage eo which is 
represented by the radius of a circle, and which 

Fig. 1 --- .. A --- Basic phase-shifting drcuit. 
Vector diagram of basic phase-shifting circuit. 
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therefore remains constant in strength as its 
phase position is varied. Instead of a transformer, 
in the circuit of Fig. lA, it is more convenient to 
use a phase-inverter tube. 

Although one phase-shifter stage \!all l.,e made 
to give a total shift of nearly 180 degrees, which 
happens to be the value most convenient to·use in 
the Selectoject, it is best to .use two in cascade, 
because each need then only supply a shift of 90 
degrees. It is desirable to have some degree of 
control on either side of the total 180-degree shift. 

Now that we have a means for obtaining this 
shift, it may be used as in Fig. 2 to obtain a single
frequency rejection filter. Once the proper rela
tive gain setting is found, the magnitudes of the 
output voltages from each amplifier will always 
be the same. Whether any net output is developed 
or not will depend on the '.relative phase of the~c 
two voltages, which is controlled by t,he shift m 
the phase-shifting amplifier. The action is illus
trated in Fig. a. It, is assumed that the-tuning 
control is left fixed. At very low and at very high 

Input o-_......,_. 
Two-,tage constan~output 
phase-shifting amplifier. 
Total shift = 180° at fre
quency of null. 

i--...-,-,, Output 

'\ 

Higher than 
Null frequency Null Frequen,y 

Resultant Oulput=Zero 

Lower fhan 
Null Frequency 

Resultant Output 
Voltage 
~ E,lf,; 

EtOulput of Fixed f..=Oulput of Phase-shiftint 
Amplifier Amplifier 

Fig. 3 - How the null is achieved, for a given setting 
.,f tire tuning control. 

frequency have l.,rnm plotted for this nircmt, the 
Wien bridge, and a typical twin-''T." (The twin
"T," incidentally, is even more difficult to adapt 
for variable-frequency operation than the Wien 
bridge.) The phase-shift circuit has a considerably 
sharper null than the Wien bridge, and is even 
somewhat better than a typical twin-"T." 

The diagram of Fig. 5 shows how the arrange
' ment of Fig. 2 may be switched around to make a 

variable-frequency selective amplifier or oscil
lator. As will be seen at once, this is nothing more 
t,han a regenerative connect.ion. The portion of 
t.he output that is fed back to the input always 
has a constant magnitude but its phase varies 

Two equal voltages, 
tao• out of phase, 
cancel here 

Relative &•in 
settint-sets depth 
of null once and 
forall -·-"' 

l 
Conventional amplifier 

hav1nt fixed o•(or 360°)phase 
shift, and constant output. 

Fip.. 2-·- Block diagram of rejection-filter connection. 

frequencies, the amplifier currents approach the 
in-phase condition and thus add to produce a 
strong resultant output. At the null frequency, 
the two currents are 180 degrees out of phase, and 
the net output is zero. This frequency is, of course, 
that at which the reactance of the condenser C' 
in Fig. lA equals the resistance R, for at this fre
quency each of the two caecaded phase-shifting 
stages produces a 90-degree shift. To change the 
null frequency, then, it is only necessary to 
change one or both of the resistances R. 

Note that these resistors control only the phase 
shift and not the magnitude of the voltage de
livered by each amplifier channel. All they can do 
is shift the frequency at which the total phase 
shift is 180 degrees. Thus if ganged potentiom
eters are used any tracking error can only affect 
the linearity of the null-frequency-versus-dial
rotation cur;,.e, and will not disturb the depth of 
the null. 

An idea of the sharpness of the null obtainable 
with the arrangement of Fig. 2 may be gained 
from Fig. 4. Here curves of over-all reeponse vs. 
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with frequency, swinging all the way from nearly 
180 degrees out of phase with the input, to in 
phase with it. When it is in phase we have posi
tive feed-back and an increase in gain; when it is 
out of phase we have negative feed-back and gain 
reduction. The feed-back will be exactly in phase, 
and hence most positive, only at one frequency; 
the amplification accordingly will be greatest at 
this frequency and we have a selective amplifier. 
The frequency of operation may be varied once 
again by changing the R's of the phase-shifting 
stages. Since the amount of the feed-back is inde
pendent of frequency setting, both the percentage 
bandwidth and the amplification at t,he center• of 
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the passband will be the same at any frequency in 
the operating range. The degree of selectivity 
may be adjusted from none at all to very sharp, 
by varying the regeneration control. This is, of 
course, the same resistor which sets the depth of 
the nuJI in the filter connection. If the regenera
tion is set just below the point of oscillation, the 
selectivity obtainable is very great. The circuit 
"rings" and sounds just like a crystal filter in the 

Conventional amplifier 
Input n,...,;---i having fixed 1eo• phase shnt ._. _ __,, Output 

and con,tant output. 

feed-back in phase 
with input al fr1-
quency oloperation
comct condition 
for "t,nerafion or 
positive feed-back 

Two-slate con,tant-output 
ph ... ••hifting amplifier. 
Total ,hift = 1 so• at fre
quency of operation. 

~neration 
(selectivity) 

control 

Fi«. 5 - Block diagram 0£ eelcctive amplifier and 
08cillator connection. 

sharpest position. The selectivity obtainable is 
illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows frequency 
response for several settings of the regeneration 
control. 

If the regeneration is adv!IJlced past the point 
at which oscillation begins, the circuit makes an 
excellent variable-frequency oscillator. The fact 
that the amount of feed-back is independent of 
frequency setting means that the amplitude of 
oscillation will tend to be the same over the entire 
frequency range. For ordinary experimental 
work, it is not essential to provide special ampli
tude-limiting devices such as lamp bulbs or a.v.c. 
arrangements, as must be done in other oscillators 
in which there may be large changes in feed-back 
voltage over the operating-frequency range. With 
the Selectoject the amplitude of oscillation is 
normally stabilized at any given level by the 
damping effect of tube-characteristic curvature. 
If too much regeneration is used, the peak ampli
tude will build up to the point where grid current 
is drawn and will not increase further owing to the 
limiting action. If the feed-back is very large and 
the clipping severe the output will, of course, be 
proportionately distorted. For best results the 
regeneration control should be adjusted to keep 
the oscillation just barely at the clipping ampli
tude, or below. Under these conditions the wave
form will be very nearly sinusoidal. 

De11cription of Model 
In Fig. 7 will be found the complete schematic 

of the model of the Selectoject shown in the 
photographs. Thie unit was designed to be used 
a11 an accessory to the National NC-57 receiver, 
and as auch performs very successfully. The 
Selectoject ia inserted in the audio lead between 
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the receiver's second detector and first audio 
amplifier stage. At this point the audio level is 
fairly low, so that high-µ low-current 12AX7 
tubes may be used. The total" A" drain from the 
receiver is 0.6 amp. at 6.3 volts. The "B" drain is 
4 ma. at 150 volts. This current may be drawn 
from the VR-150 which voltage-regulates the 
receiver local oscillator, without any noticeable 
effect. Since these supply voltages and a connec
tion to the grid of the first audio stage are already 
available at the receiver's accessory socket, only 
one small change in the existing wiring is needed. 
The audio lead from the second detector to the 
first audio stage is broken and brought out 
t,hrough a shielded lead to an unused pin on the 
accessory socket. When the Selectoject is not 
plugged into this socket, a male plug with a suit
able jumper should be inserted in order to make a 
connection between this new audio lead at the 
accessory socket, and the other one. This is illus
trated in Fig. 8. 

Component values in the Selectoject are so 
chosen that the NC-57 audio gain is approxi
mately the same with or without this unit plugged 
in. The unit has amplification to burn, and still 
more can be obtained by making Ra and Rio 
larger. 

The frequency range of this model is from 
about 3()()-6000 c.p.s. Its performance is illus
trated in Fig. 9. Frequency varies inversely with 
tuning-control resistance (Ru and R12). Theo
retically, by making R equal zero, frequency 
would go to infinity. As a practical matter, an 
upper limit is set by the falling off in response of 
the amplifiers. 

The lowest frequency at which the unit will 
operate is that for which the reactance of the 
condensers Ct and C5 equals the resistance of R11 
and R12, which in this case is about 160 cycles. To 
make it operate at 80 cycles, C4 and C5 could be 
made 0.004, or alternatively Rn and R12 could be 
made 1 megohm, and so forth. For reasons of cir
cuit performance as well as economy, C, and C,'5 
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Ra 
+B 150 V..O--'\JIM.'lr-----, 

----~----7 2 

I ~ 
' s, , Amplifier 

I ½12AX7 
Position 1 = 

Selective Amplifier 
and Oscillator 

Position 2"' 
Rejection filter 

Fig. 7 - Complete schematic of Selectoject using 12AX7 tubes. 
Ct -0.0l-µfd. mica, 400 volts. Rs -20,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
C2, Ca - 0.1-µfd. paper, 200 volts. R1 -2000 owns, ½ watt, 
C., Qi - 0.002-µfd. paper, 400 volts. Rs - 10,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Cs - 0.05-µfd. paper, 400 volts, Rv - 6000 ohms, ½ watt. 
G1 - 16-µfd. 150-volt electrolytic. Rio - 20,000 ohm•, ½ watt. 
R1 -1 megohm, ½ watt. Ru, R12 - Ganged 0.5-megohm ½-watt potentiometer•, 
fu, Ra - 2000 ohms, I watt, matched as closely aa standard audio taper (tuning control). 

possible (see text). Ria - 0.5-megohm ½-watt potentiometer (selectivity 
R4, fu - 4000 ohms, 1 watt, matched as closely aa control). 

possible (see text). S1 - D.p.d,t. toggle. 

should be kept small, and Ru and R12 large. 
However, C:4 and Cr, should probably not be 
smaller than 500 µµ.fd., and R11 and R12 not 
larger than 5 megohms. Within these limits, the 
choice is up to the designer. 

In this particular model, performance becomes 
poor above 5000 c.p.s. - i.e., Rta will have to be 
readjusted to find the null, or will have to be 
turned up higher to support oscillation. This 
upper limit is satisfactory for ordinary work. 
However, if operation at higher frequencies is 
desired, C4 and Cr, may be made smaller, and Ru 
and R12 larger. The object is to keep the frequency 
response of all the amplifiers as flat as possible 
over the range in which one is interested. 

The. operation of the circuit of Fig. 7 will be 
affected to some extent by whatever is connected 
to the input and output terminals. For best re-
suits, the input and output impedances should be 
high - for example, standard interstage coupling 
circuits. It is not advisable to connect input or 
output to a low impedance such as a line or voice 
coil. 

The reason Ra, Rs and Rg are progressively 
larger in size is to permit d.c. coupling between 
stages, thus eliminating a coupling condenser and 
grid resistor. Since the cathode bias voltage of the 
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preceding stage is ~applied to the grid of each fol
lowing stage, the cathode resistors must be suc
cessively larger to buck out this positive voltage 
and assure the correct operating bias. 

It is very important, that;_the:: internal imped-

View of tho' Selectojeet with the bottom half of the 
box removed. Note how cutting the diagonal edges makes 
the interior more accessible. There it, amplo room if 
moderately small-sized components are UJ1ed. 
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Vig. 8 -Th~..se circuit modifications to the NC-57 receiver to use the Selectoject are typical of the method of con

nection to the average communications receiver. The essential modification is to open an audio lead and insert 
the Selectoject. 

ance of the power supply feeding the circuit of 
Fig. 7 be low. This means a large output filter 
rnmdenser - at least 20 to 40 microfarads. An 
excellent idea is to use a VR tube as the source 
of voltage, as may be done with the N0-57 re
ceiver. The VR tube, by providing voltage regu
lation, stabilizes operation in the selective-am
plifier position. In any regenerative circuit the 
amplification is fairly sensitive to changes in 
power-supply voltage. This effect will only be
come troublesome when a large amount of po~i
tive feed-back is applied - i.e., when the selec
tivity is set to be extremely sharp. Under the3e 
conditions a sizable fluctuation in line voltage 
may be sufficient to cause the unit to break into 
oscillation. A VR tube prevents this very effec
tively. The circuit even without regulation is 
surprisingly stable in practice. 

Resistors R2 and 1(3, and R4 and R5, should be 
matched as carefully as possible. Their absolute 
value is not important. The first two might be 
1950 ohms instead of 2000, for example, but it is 
important that they be the same. An ohmmeter 
is quite satisfactory for doing the matching. It 
will be found that production runs of resistors 
often come out very close together, even though 
t,hey may be 8 or 10 per cent off the marked value. 
This is very convenient in finding matched pairs. 
It is best to use a fairly large resistor (such as l
or 2-watt) because resistors operated close to 
their ratings tend to change value with time. Pre
cision resistors are better vet. The reason for 
matching R2 and Rs, of course, is to make the 
voltages e12 and e23 in Fig. lB as nearly equal as 
possible, so that the radius vector will always 
have the same length. The reasons for making 
these resistors relatively small in value is to guar-
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autee that the output impedance of the pha~e 
inverter is low. This is to prevent its operation 
from being affected by the current drawn by the 
phase-shifting resistor and condenser. 

Since frequency varies inversely with resist
ance, the frequency scale may be spread out bet
ter if "standard audio taper" or similar nonlinear 
potentiometers are used. A typical curve of dial 
setting vs. frequency obtainable with such a 
potentiometer is shown in Fig. 9. 

Although 12AX7 tubes are convenient in that 
they consume very little power, their i,ignal
handling capacity is limited. The signal voltage 
should always be kept moderate in order to avoid 
distortion and harmonic generation. Type 6SN7s 
will handle perhaps eight times the signal, but 
require eight times as much plate current. 

Operating Notes 

Operation of the Selectoject in the "reject" 
position for 'phone reception has an interesting 
advantage as compared with a crystal filter. 
Once an interfering heterodyne has been notched 
out, the receiver may be tuned normally without 
any resetting of the null frequency. This is a great 
convenience, because it is often desirable, when 
several interfering signals are present, to detune 
to one side of the desired station in order to avoid 
QRM. With a crystal filter, such tuning must be 
accompanied by a compensating :1djustment of 
the rejection control. Simultaneous knob-turning 
of this sort is always difficult in practice. An 
amusing demonstration, with the Selectoject, is 
to find a station with only one heterodyne pres
;cmt. Once this heterodyne is eliminated, one may 
tune completely through · the liltation without 
knowing the interfering signal was there at all I 
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On the other hand, audio rejection filters of 
t,his sort have one fundamental disadvantage 
which must always be kept in mind. If the two 
carriers heterodyning each other are nearly equal 
in strength, the audible beat note is no longer a 
pure wave, but one containing harmonics. The 
best a rejection device such as the Selectoject can 
do is to eliminate the fundamental - the har
monics will still come through. Unfortunately for 
this situation, the ear has the remarkable prop
Hrty that when supplied with a set of harmonics, 
it tends to re-create the missing fundamental. 
This characteristic i~ the reason why midget 
radios sound so surprisingly well -·- t,hey cannot 
reproduce the fundamental tones of orga.n or bass 
fiddle, but they do pass the harmonics, and the 
ear does the rest. So do not expect the Selectoject 
to perform miracles when the heterodyning is 
very strong. Listen closely, and you will hear the 
fundamental drop out, but the harmonics may 
still be fairly annoying. 

On the other side of the ledger arc the follow
ing: 

1) If the two heterodyning carriers are nearly 
equal in strength, chances are you won't be able 
to copy either signal. 

2) As soon as the ratio of earrier strengths be
comes greater than, say, two or three, the har
monics drop off very rapidly even though the fun
damental tone is still strong enough to be deafen
ing. 

3) If the pitch of the heterodyne is fairly high 
(say two or three thousand cycles) the harmonics 
will tend to fall outside the audible range and the 
rejection slot is once more fully effective. This is 
an argument in favor of using a sharp-cut-off 
low-pass filter in the audio end of one's communi
cation receiver. 

4) In c.w. reception or s.s.s.c. 'phone reueption 
(which is really the same thing) harmonics of 
heterodynes do not exist (providing the b.f.o. 
voltage is strong compared with all signals) and 
the rejection slot is again completely effective. 

The most important characteristic of a rejec
tion filter, next to the depth of the slot, is the 
width of its base. This determines how much of 
the audio band is wiped out when the slot is 
switched in. Crystal filters are not as good in this 
respect as might be thought on the basis of pub
lished curves like the one on page 108 of the 194H 
Radio Amateur's Handbook. The picture here is 
complicated by the sharp selectivity of the re
ceiver, and by the additional sharpness intro
duced by switching in the crystal filter itself. 
However, if one first considers what the trans
mission would look like without the slot, and then 
notes what is subtracted as a result of the pres
ence of the slot, it is seen that the base is in reality 
noticeably wider than that of the Selectoject as 
shown in Fig. 4. 

There is the following difference between crys
tal and Selectoject slots, however. Because t.he 
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crystal slot is the result of parallel resonance at 
intermediate frequency, its width measured in 
cycles will be roughly the same at any position in 
the frequency spectrum adjacent to the center of 
the passband. With the Selectoject, the width of 
t,he slot in cycles depends on the null frequency. 
As shown in Fig. 4, the width between 0.6 relative 
transmission points is 150 cycles when the center 
frequency is 100 cycles. It is then 1500 cycles 
whelil the center is 1000, and 15,000 cycles when 
the center frequency is 10,000 cycles. Since the 
Selectoject is better than the crystal when a com
parison is made on the basis of an audio frequency 
of 1000 cycles (as shown in the Handbook illus
tration), it is very much better at a frequency of 
100 cycles, although worse at 10,000 cycles. Be
cause frequencies above 3000 c.p.s. contribute 
li1Jtle intelligibility anyway, it would appear that 
the Selectoject has the edge in practice. This is 
certainly the impression one gains in actual 
listening. 

1n c. w. reception, the Selectoject has other 
interesting characteristics. I ts method of opera
tion, as may be seen from Fig. 6, is to amplify the 
desired signal, rather than to depress the rest. In 
this respect the Selectoject differs from a crystal 
filter. There seems to be no particular choice be
tween the two methods from the operating view
point, however; each has its advantages. 

When the Selectoject is set in the sharp-selec-
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Fig. !I -- Measured performance of model using 
12AX7 tubes. 

t,ivity position, it functions as an auxiliary re
ceiver~tuning control. By turning the frequency 
knob, the narrow passband may be swept through 
the audio range thus bringing signals in and out as 
effectively as if the audio selectivity were fixed at 
one frequency and the receiver b.f.o. knob or 
tuning control had been turned. This gives a very 
nice vernier tuning action. Interestingly enough, 
when tuning this way it is easier to keep track of 
stations in a crowded band because each has a 
particular pitch which remains the same and is 
not affected by the "tuning" process. 

(Continued an mue 100) 
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Break-In with One Antenna 
A Solution to an Old Problem 

BY M. E. HIEHLE, * W2S0 

• One probleni that has bothered c.w. 
men for many years has been a method 
for operating break-in with the same 
antenna for transmitting and receiving. 
l\lany have concluded that t'here is no 
practical way. but not W2S0. To add 
insult to injury, he even uses it on sev
eral bands with kilowatt transmitters! 

FOR a long time it has been the ambition of 
many amateurs to use their transmitting 
antenna for receiving. It is a logical opera

tion, since the gain and directivity of the antenna 
are duplicated on receiving and transmitting. The 
usual procedure is to use an antenna change-over 
relay, but this precludes break-in operation of 
any practical kind. A good antenna relay that 
will handle the power just won't key at even 15 
w.p.m., and even at that speed it would prob
ably require a soundproof room to keep peace 
with the family and the near-by neighbors. 

.But there is a solution. During the war, every 
radar set was faced with the same problem - one 
antenna for both send and receive. In radar, the 
"T-R box," or "duplexer," was the answer. Es
sentially, it gave the effect of the circuit in Pig. 
1. When the transmitter was "on," the quarter
wavelength line was short-circuited, and the re
ceiver was protected. The quarter-wave line had 
no appreciable effect on the feed line from trans
mitter to antenna because a short-circuited 
quarter-wave line shows high impedance at the 
open end, and hanging a high impedance across 
t,he line at point X has no effect on the line. When 
the transmitter was "off" the short circuit was 
removed, and if point X was the correct distance 
from the transmitter (the "off" t,ransmitter 
looked like a high impedance), all of the energy 
coming down the line from the antenna would go 
into the receiver. In radar work, the short cir
c:mit was obtained by either an open spark gap or 
one in a "T-R tube." 

The T-R-tube system won't work on the ama
teur bands because the keyed spark would bring 
the ]'CC on the double (spark has been outlawed 
for some time now) and, anyway, you would 
probably have quite a time with a feed mechan
ism to replace the gap points. However, since 

* % BroadcMt Transmitter Engineering, Transmitter 
Division No. 7, General Electric Co., Electronics Park, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
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amateur rigs aren't keyed as fast as radar rigs, it 
is possible to use a relay to short circuit the line. 
"Yeah, but the contacts will burn up or arc over 
or something," you say. Well, Jet's see. 

If your transmission line is matched to the an
tenna, the voltage on the line is 

E = ...jpz-; 
where P is the power output of the transmitter 
and Zo is the line impedance. For any standing
wave ratio on the line, 

Ernax. = ·vPZoe 

where e is the voltage s.w.r. To take an extreme 
case, consider 1 kw. into a 600-ohm line with a 
20-to-1 s.w.r. Emax, works out to be 3500 volts. 
Hence the voltage across the line at point X 
might run this high. The current through the 
short will be 

I= E~:. 
Z1 

where Z1 is the impedance of the stub line. Assum
ing a 300-ohm line for the stub, the current 
through the short would be 

I= 3500/300 = 11.7 amperes. 
One of the peculiar characteristics of shorted 

quarter-wave stubs is the fact t,hat the short 
current is independent of the short resistance. 

Antenna 

Transmitter 
,( 

·,), 

4\ , Receiver 
\y I 

~hort Cirtutf ..._ _ __, 
on 11Transm1t11 

Fig. 1 -· This arrangement will permit use of the same 
antenna for transmitting and receiving if the quarter
wavelength stub is shorted during "transmit" periods. It 
will he recognized as the "T-R" circuit used in radar 
systems. 

This means that any relay used for shorting the 
stub must have low contact resistance. But the 
foregoing calculations were made for the worst 
conditions, and most practical cases will not re
quire a relay with such high-current require
ments. Even then, the 12-ampere figure is not a 
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Fig. 2 - A practical amateur application of the "T-R" system. The short circuit ia obtained with relay Ry,, and 
the job is made easier by the step-up in impedance. L1C1 tunes to the frequency in use, C2 is a 0.001-µfd. mica 
receiving-type condenser. Constants associated with the 6SN7, keyer tubes and receiver can be found in the refer
ence under footnote 1 or on page 255 of the 1949 edition of The Radio Amateur'• Handbook. 

large one and can be met by a number of differ
ent relays. 

A Practical System 

Several features can be added to make the 
system foolproof. First of all, it is necessary to 

' I I 
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Relay Supply 
Fig. 3 - For operation on several bands, with sep

arate antennas and transmitters for each band, the 
circuit of Fig. 2 can be modified to include separate 
tuners for each hand. The 2-pole switch makes band
changing a simple matter. The circuit is shown here for 
oscillator keying. 
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insure that the relay does not open with the 
transmitter power on. This means that the fol
lowing sequence of events be obtained: (I) relay 
closes, (2) transmitter goes on, (3) transmitter 
goes off, (4) relay opens. 

A method for doing this electronically was 
described in QST,1 and in Fig. 2 it is shown com
bined with the antenna break-in system. The 
high-current requirement for the relay is de
creased by transforming the impedance at the 
short-circuit point to a higher value. For a 
3-to-1 turns ratio, the current is about 4 amperes 
instead of 12. The separate coil and Faraday 
shield represent good engineering practice and 
reduce capacity coupling. Using the shield also 
permits balanced-to-balanced or balanced-to
unbalanced line without undue capacity coupling. 
The length of stub shown as >../4 requires an elec
t,rical length of a quarter wavelength. For 300-
ohm Twin-Lead this is equal to 178/f and for 
coaxial line is 146/f, for the length in feet and the 
frequency in Mc. These formulas include a 10 
per cent shortening factor for the coil reactance. 
The heavy lines indicate where short heavy leads 
should be used. The relay Ry1 should be a fast 
one, as prescribed in the reference.1 

For the plutocrats who have separate trans
mitters and an antenna for each band, Fig. 3 
shows one way the break-in system can be ap
plied to multiband operation. 

1 Goodman "Improved Break-In Keying," QST, March, 
1948. 
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A Double-Relay Version 

Still another method than that described 
above has also been used at W2S0. While not as 
elegant as the electronlc method, it is somewhat 
more simple. The circuit is shown in Fig. 4. The 
contacts A on Ry2 are bent to close before the B 
contacts, so that the receiver will be protected 
before the transmitter goes on. Ry1 was added 
after it was found that the oscillator stayed on 
for a fraction of a second after the key was open 
because of the shunt capacities in the oscillator 
circuit. This caused the A contacts of Ry2 to arc 
as they opened, burning the contacts and causing 
a heavy click in the receiver. lly1 has a large con
denser across the coil, and the charge in the 
condenser holds the relay closed for a fraction of 
a second longer than lly2• The small NE-48 neon 
bulb circuit is an adaptation of the "Monitone," 
to help the sender listen to his keying. The 
amount of sidetone introduced into the receiver 
can be varied by the setting of t,he volume con
trol across the NE-48. 'rhe other potentiometer in 
the circuit controls the receiver gain with the 
key down, as in Fig. 2. The oscillator is keyed in 
the positive supply lead, hence the blocking con
denser to the receiver antenna terminal. Although 
the transmitting antenna line is balanced and the 
receiver input is not, no ill effects have been no
ticed on transmitting. The relays are surplus ones 
and have very small contacts and armatures, and 
with 50 volts d.c. from the selenlum-rectifier sup
ply, very snappy keying is obtained. This system 
has been used at W2S0 for six months on all 
bands and has performed very well. With 1-kw. 
input, no wear of the contacts has been observed. 
It works well over an entire band without read
justment, although the current through the relay 
contacts may vary slightly. 

The distance between the transmitter and the 

Antenna 

Transmitter 
S.R ~ 

The control panel at W2S0, unfastened to show the 
ceramic switch that selects the proper antenna for the 
circuit shown in Fig, ,t, At the same time, the switch 
turns on the corresponding transmitter and V FO, The 
two keying relays can be seen on either side nf the 
switch. 

tap-on point of the stub (length 1J in Fig. 2) will 
depend to some extent on the transmitter coup
ling, and it is found by cut-and-try. Clip leads are 
used on the quarter-wave stub, and the line is 
connected to the transmitter feed line at the point 
that gives best received signal strength. There is 
no other restriction, and the location is usually 
not critical. No detuning effects are noticeable at 
the transmitter - anv serious effects would indi
f•.ate incorrect length. of the quarter-wavelength 
stub. The stub length can be any odd number of 
quarter wavelengths if desired, but the quarter 
wavelength is usually the most convenient. The 
cheapest type of 300-ohm Twin-Lead may be 
used for t,he stub with no arc-over troubles, even 
with a kilowatt. Where the stub joins the antenna 
line, t,he two wires of the stub should be split 
apart for a length of several inches, leaving some 
immlation on each wire. 

(Continued on page 100) 

Receiver 
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Viff,. 4- A mechanical version of the break-in system, requiring two relays. The s.p.s.t. relay R.n ~holds in" longer 
than Ry2 because a large condenser (value depending npon coil rr,aistance of Ry,) is connected across the coil. This 
circuit uses oscillator keying in the transmitter and a small audio oscillator of the "Monitone" variety for a 
keyed sidetone. W2S0 uses small snrplus',relays (Clare Type K, 300-ohm coil) and a selenium-rectifier supply. 
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Harmonic Reduction in a 500-W att 
All-Band Rig 

A Practical Example of Pi·esent-Day Requirements in Transmitters 

BY DONALD H. MIX,* WITS 

• \Vhilc we don't guarantee that the 
measures toward harmonic suppression 
discussed here will insure TVI-free op
.,ration under all circumstances, actual 
on-the-air tests have shown that the 500-
watt transmitter pictured in the photo
graphs can be operated freely without 
interference in a neighborhood where 
TVI previously was widespread. The 
treatment is simple and there are no 
,.\ritical adjustments to he made when 
shifting frequency. 

FOR well over a year now, QST has been devot
ing space in almost every issue to the subject 
of interference with television reception. This 

has not been without good reason. The TVT 
epidemic has been bidding well to become ham 
radio's No. 1 problem, threatening its very exist
ence in many rapidly-expanding areas. The job 
of finding a solution that would be both practical 
and effective has not been an easy one. In fact, 
not a few of our less rugged members threw in the 
towel at the sighil of the first TV antenna. View
ing the prospects as hopeless, they didn't even 
try. Fortunately, there have been others who can 
remember that this is by no means the first test of 
our ability to overcome difficulties thrust upon us 
suddenly by an ever-changing radio world. They 
have rolled up their sleeves determined not to let 
Kukla, Fran and Ollie push them off the air. 

A.s might be expected, first attempts were 
rather clumsy. Manv of us had to feel our way 
around in territory. unfamiliar to a "low-fr~
quency" man. Like· the v.h.f. crowd, we've had to 
learn to view with suspicion a piece of wire more 
than a couple of inches long, and to see an in
ductance, instead of a capacitance, when we 
look at some of the things called condensers. Our 
ideas of the best way to do the job have had to be 
ehanged from time to time. But through it all, a 
really impressive amount of progress has been 
made, considering the magnitude of the problem. 
\Vhlle there probably never will be a magic little 
two-terminal black box that will solve all of our 
headaches, enough has been learned now so that 
hundreds of hams with prices on their heads a few 

* Assistant Technical Editor, QST. 
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months ago can now go back on the air and oper
ate with impunity. 

A natural question at this juncture is, ''\Veil, if 
this is so, just what have I got to do to the rig to 
be able to operate without having bricks thrown 

Front view of the completed transmitter. The 6L6 
input tuning control, crystal-VFO switch, 6L6 output 
tuning control, 807 input control, 807 filament switch 
(S2), meter switch and key jack are equally spaced along 
the bottom edge of the exciter panel. The VFO input 
connector and crystal socket are above to the left and 
the 807 output tank-condenser control to the right. 

On the amplifier panel above the two amplifier. meters 
is the final-amplifier grid tuning control, flanked by the 
two meter switches. Between and above the antenna 
and plate-circuit tuning controls is the antenna link
coupling control. The 10½-inclt exciter panel is dropped 
below the lower edge of the chassis to cover the bottom 
strip of the wood frame. The meter panel is 5 ¼ inches 
high and the final-amplifier panel 15¾ inches. All panels 
should he of metal or metal-hacked Presdwood. 
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through my windom?" The answer Is still that It 
may be a little or a lot, depending on such things 
as what the present rig looks like, how close you 
are to the nearest TV receiver, and how strong 
the TV signal is in your neighborhood. Hams 
living in metropolitan areas where there are local 
TV stations should have a comparatively easy 
time of it. A rewiring of the power-supply circuits 
and a shielding enclosure for the transmitter may 
be all that is required. The job becomes more 
difficult (and more experimental too) in the fringe 
areas where the TV-oglers expect interference-free 
reception whether or not they are entitled to it. 

The measures that may be taken are divided 
into two categories according to whether or not 
they require readjustment with a change in trans
mitter frequency. The transmitter shown in the 
photographs was constructed and tested on the 
air by Julius Galin, WlLOP. It was built pri
marily to see how effective suppression could be 
made without resorting to such things as har
monic traps and antenna filters which must be 
tuned critically each time the transmitter fre-

Rear view of the transmitter enclosure with the back 
Bcreen panel removed. A shielding partition separates 
the final amplifier and the antenna tuner. Standard 
2 X 4 X 4-inch steel boxes cover the final-amplifier 
meters. The harmonic-filter enclosure at the bottom is 
fastened permanently to the frame so that the power 
plugs on the back of the exciter chassis make connection 
when it is pushed into place from the front. 
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Coil Line-up Table 

L2! L:;/ 
Output XTAL VFO Li /L4 La /Le/ 82 

/L1 
3.5 1.75 1.75 3.5 Y-Z 3.5 Open 
7 1.75 3.5 7 Y-Z 7 Open 

_ _!±_, __ 21.~ -=.... _!Y _ _ 1 _,~ _14 __ Closed 
21 1.75 3.5 10.5 Y-Z 21 Closed 
3.5 8.5 None 3.5 Y-Z 3.5 Open 
7 3.5 3.5 7 Y-Z 7 Open 

____ 14 3.5 ---·- 3.5 7 • Y-Z 14·· __ Closed_ 
21 3.5 ···- 3.5 10.5 Y-Z 21 Closed 
28 &.5 -- 7 -14- Y-Z 28 Clooed 

7 7 None 7 Y-Z 7 Open 
-14---7--·- 7 14 Y-Z 14 oj;;" 

28 7 7 14 Y...Z 28 Closed 
~ 1.75 1.75 3.5· Y-Z ~ Open 

7 1.75 1.75 3.5 Y-Z 7 Closed 
~ . 8.5 X-Z 7T Open 

7 3.5 3.5 7 Y-Z 7 Open 
14 3.5 3.5 7 Y-Z 14 - Cloaed 
21 3.5 3.5 W:SY-Z21- Closed 

7 7 ..... -·- ,__-- X-Z 7 ___ Open . 
H 7 7 14 Y-Z 14 Open 

···21··· 7 7 21 Y-Z 21 Open 

28 7 7 14 Y-Z 28 Closed 

quency is shifted. This transmitter has now been 
operating for some time on all bands, with no 
complaints attributable to harmonics, in a spot 
surrounded on all sides by TV receivers - some 
within 150 feet of the antenna - in a fringe area 
where the best TV signal is from a relatively low
power station 40 miles away. 

The Circuit 
Before discussing in detail the measures that 

have been taken to suppress harmonics, let us 
become acquainted in general with the exciter 
circuit shown in Fig, 1. It may look somewhat 
eomplica.ted at first glance, but don't let that 
scare you off. It is really quite conventional. The 
complex appearance results chiefly from the addi
tion of numerous small mica condensers and r.f. 
chokes the size of a lead pencil, most of which are 
needed for parasitic suppression, not harmonic 
reduction. 

The design is based primarily on the use of an 
external VFO, but a 6AG7 modified Pierce crystal 
oscillator is included for oecasional spot-frequency 
work. When the latter is not in use, S1 removes 
the plate and screen voltages. Either the crystal 
oscillator or VFO may be used to feed a 6L6 stage 
that is operated as a doubler, as a tripler or when 
necessary, as a straight amplifier. This stage feeds 
a push-push 807 driver stage that may be oper
ated either as a doubler or as a self-neutralized 
straight-through amplifier by opening S2 which 
controls the heater of one of the 807s. This in
active tube then becomes the neutralizing con
denser for the other. 
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XTAL OSC. BUFFER or MULTIPLIER BUFFER or DOUBLER 
Cs 

D 

VfO 
Input I 
J, ~-~-~-=-::-'::-'~==='-::"~:==::===-=~==i==c,:::.;::::...::.:::.::.;:::,=.:=rc.:..::::::.;~ H 

A~, 
J,J{f 

l I coil ,ocket 

l 8 

1 J ___ s, ___ _l' 1 j 

-90V. Bias 
1 

-B +300V. +500V. 
-tBias 

fi'ig. 1 - Circuit diagram of the exciter for the 500-watt all-band transmitter. 

C1, C2 -140-µµfd. variable (Millen 22140). 
Cs - 100-µµfd.-per-section variable (Millen 23100). 
C4 -250-µµfd. variable (National TMK-250). 
C~ - 0.0022-µfd. mica. 
Ce, C1 - 100-µµfd. mica. 
Cs, Cu, C1a, C14, C1G, C,u, Cu-0.0047-µfd. mica. 
Cv, C10, Cu, Cll5, C20, C21 - 22-µµfd. ceramic. 
C11, C1s - 12-µµfd. ceramic. 
Cta - 15-µµfd. air tubular (see text). 
C2, - 0.001-µfd. 1200-volt wkg. mica. 
C2JS-470•µµfd. mica. 
Rt - 47,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
fu-4700 ohms, 2 watts. 
Rs, Ro-·- 100 ohms, ½ watt. 
fu - 2500 ohms, 10 watts. 
RG, Ru - IO-times meter shunt (see text). 
R1, Rs - 1.0,000 ohms, 10 watts. 

When the output frequency is the same as the 
crystal frequency, the input circuit of the 6L6 is 
not tuned. This is to prevent instability in the 
6L6 stage. In this case no coil is used at L1, When 
the coil socket and form are wired as shown in 
A and B of Fig. 1, the connection to the tuning 
condenser is broken automatically when the coil 
is removed. When the VFO frequency is the same 
as the desired frequency of operation, the VFO is 
fed directly to the input of the push-push stage 
through the link contacts at X-Z instead of Y-Z. 
The pins of the plug-in-coil base can be wired to 
make this connection automatic when the coil is 
plugged in. The accompanying tables give the 
coil dimensions and show the coil line-up for any 
desired output frequency, depending upon VFO 
or cryata.l frequency. 
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Ru, R10 - 100 ohms, ½ watt, noninductive. 
L,, L2, L4, LG - See table. 
La - See line-up table for connections. 
J 1, Js - Coaxial fitting. 
Ja - Closed-circuit jack. 
MA, - Milliammeter - 25-ma. d.c. scale. 
RFC, - 2.5-mh. 125-ma. r.f. choke. 
Rl!'C2, RFCa, RFC,, RF4 - 2.5-mh. 50-ma. r.f. choke 

(National R-50). 
RFCa, R.FC1 - V.h.f. parasitic choke -12 turns No. 

16, ¼-inch diam., 1 inch loug, self-supporting. 
RFCs, RFCu - 7-µh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50.). 
81 - S.p.d.t. ceramic rotary. 
S2 - S.p.s.t. toggle. 
Sa - 2-pole 4-position 2-section ceramic rotary. 
T, - Filament transformer: 6.3 volts, 6 amps. 

.l:"igs. 1A and B show the wiring of the coil socket and 
form for Lt-

Essential Factors in Achieving Harmonic 
Reduction 

With the general idea of the circuit in mind, we 
can now examine the details in relation to har
monic reduction. Two essential points are not 
evident from the circuit diagram. The first is that 
components have been laid out so as to keep r.f. 
lead length at a minimum. This is important not 
only for the purpose of keeping the resonances of 
the grid-to-cathode and plate-to-cathode paths at 
frequencies above the TV bands, but also because 
it helps to discourage v.h.f. parasitic oscillation. 
Link coupling is used throughout. This system 
discriminates against the passing of harmonics 
along from stage to stage and also facilitates 
short return leads. In capacitive-coupled circuits, 
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where a single tank circuit is common to the plate 
circuit of the driver and the grid circuit of the 
driven stage, it is usually physically impossible to 
keep both returns short. 

The second point not visible in the diagram is 
that all power-supply wiring is shielded. The use 
of braid-covered wire has proved to be indis
pensable in · reducing harmonic energy in power 
leads. Such wire not only is shielded against 
pick-up of r.f. but it also acts to attenuate har
monics through its continuous capacitance to 
ground. The sheathing should be grounded to the 
chassis at every convenient point, especially 
close to each end of the wire. Where wires cross or 
run parallel, the braids :;hould be spot soldered 
together. The insulation should be appropriate 
for the voltage. Ignition cable covered with 
shielding braid is recommended for voltages of 
1000 or more. The insulation also should be a 
rnaterial that will not disintegrate under solder
ing. 

The use of a doubler stage to drive the final 

f300V. 
-.90 V. BIAS EXCtrEfl 

+5001/ 
EXCITER 

+rSOO V. 
FINAL 

Top view of the 
exciter unit. The mul
tiplier input and out• 
put coils flank the 
6L6 with the 6AG7 
nacillator tube and 
crystal socket to the 
rear. The 807 grid 
coil is at the center of 
the chassis with the 
suhmounted tubes to 
the left. The plate 
tank coil i,; mounted 
on top of the output 
tuning condenser. A 
clearance hole in the 
chassis permits the 
tubular by-pass con-
1.lenser, C2a, to he 
mounted below with 
its top terminal close 
to the rotor of the tank 
condenser. The meter. 
filter components are 
fastened to the termi
nals of the meter. The 
external power con
nections are made 
through the banana 
pings at the rear. 

amplifier may :;eem to eonfilct with previous 
warnings that t,bis is bad business from the con
sideration of harmonic suppression. The condi
tions under which a convi>,ntional single-tube 
doubler must be operated for reasonable effi
ciency are favorable for the production of higher
order harmonics, it is true. However, a doubier of 
the push-push type need not be operated at the 
high bias and excitation levels associated with a 
conventional doubler, since the frequency of the 
plate-current pulses is doubled. As used in this 
:i.pplication, there is no evidence that this arrange
ment is not, fully as satisfactory as a straight 
amplifier. 

Power.Lead Filtering 

Simple v.h.f. filters are e~sential for all power
supply leads leaving the exciter chassis. If they 
are not used, harmonic currents can flow back 
through the power supply into the power lines 
where they can be readily conducted or radiated 
to neighboring TY receivers. 'rhe filter compo-

/l5V.A.C. 
£XCJT£R 

i,,~ ~""' 
Fig. 2 - Wiring diagram of 

the harmonic-filter unit for the 
500-watt all-hand transmitter. 
Ce6 - 0.005 µfd., 600 volts 

(Sprague llypass). 
C27, C2s - 0.01 ,,fd., 600 volts 

(Sprague Ilypass). 
C2g - 0.002 -µfd., 5000 volts 

GNO. -90V. BIAS 1-.JOOV. 
SUPPLY SUPPLY 
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+soov. 
SUPPLY 

-flSOOV. 
SUPPLY 

I 

IISV.A.C. 
INPUT 

1/SV.A.C. 
FINAL , ., wkg .. (Sprague Ilypaas). 

Cao, Cg, - 0.1 µfd., 250 voltB 
(Sprague llypass). 

HFC,o-u, - 7-µh. v.h.f. <'.hoke 
(Ohmite Z-50). 
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Bo,~ mw ot ""I 7 X 17 X 3-inch exciter 
chassis. The tank con- · 

,~ ~ ''"""' -that all panel controls 
are equally spaced. The 
crystal-VFO switch is to I 
the left, between the l 
input and output tank 
condensers for the 6L6. 
The 807 sockets and ~. 
the base of the tubular ! 
plate by-pass condenser i. 
are mounted on a strip 

1
, 

of aluminum spanning 
the chassis, with the 807 I · 
grid tank condenser to ' 
the left. The meter [ 
switch and filament 
transformer are to the I 
right. 

nents must be shielded from r.f. pick-up from the 
tank circuits. To this end, the filters have in this 
instance been placed in a separate shielding 
chassis. The wiring of this chassis, which includes 
the filters for the final stage, too, is ;;hown in F'ig. 
2. These filters are far from complex, consisting 
only of a v.h.f. choke in combination with a by
pass condenser at the power-supply end. Various 
configurations have been tried, but the simple one 
shown seems to work best. A second condenser at 
the other end of the choke may, in fact, be less 
effective than the single condenser. Component 
values also do not seem to be critical. The 7-µh. 
choke has been as good as any tried and it is a 
standard item on the market. Neglecting <1on
denser inductance, it may be said in- general that 
the larger the filter capacitance the better. How
ever, the inductance of the conventional type of 
tuica condenser increases with capacitance rating 
so that a 470- or 220-µµfd. postage-stamp unit 
actually may be more effective than a condenser 
of larger capacitance. In this connection, tests 
have shown that the Sprague Hypa8s feerl
through type condensers do a better job than 
the ordinary mica condensers, particularly in the 
filament-transformer circuit. 

It is a good idea to mount the filament trans
former on the chassis so that the secondary leads 
can be short. Then the messy job of filtering the 
heavy-current leads is not necessary; only filters 

• 

The harmonic-lifter unit. The 3 X 4 ::< 17-
inch chassis is divided off into shielded com
partments. Power-input connections are made 
at the rear (top in this picture). The banana 
Jacks in the front edge match the plugs at the 
rear of the exciter chassis. 

• 
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in the a.c. line to the primary will be required. 
Leads to meters should be shielded and fil

tered, too, since the unshielded face of the meter 
protruding through the panel can be a trouble
some source of radiation if harmonic currents are 
allowed to flow through the meter. RFC~, RFC9 
and C25 in Fig. 1 are inserted for th.is reason. In 
more severe cases of TVI it would be well to shield 
the meters completely by recessing them and 
covering the openings with copper sereening. 
It also helps appreciably to shield the rear of the 
meters from stray r.f. pick-up from near-by tank 
drcuits. 

It will be noted in Fig. 1 that double by-pass 
condensers are used at several points in the 6L6 
and 807 stages and that the output of the 6L6 
and the input of the push-push doubler are 
8hunted with small <1eramic condensers. These, 
together with H.FC6, RFC1, U9 and Rio, are 
measures taken to suppress v.h.f. parasitic oscil
lation. The condensers are connected with short 
leads directly across the socket terminals or 
grounded cl~se to the grounding point of the 
cathode by-pass condenser. The use of the sup
pressor resistors at the screens usually is open to 
question because it contributes toward instability 
at the fundamental if the stage is operated as a 
Btraight amplifier. However, that is not so much 
of a factor in this instance because the stage is 
neutralized for straight-through operation. 
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-90V.BIAS ~C .. +1soov. 

A H E D 8 F 

~,,~J 
C~1RFC,. 

RFC21 

- MAz + - MA3 + 

Fig. 3 - Circuit diagram of the final amplifier and antenna tuner of the 500-watt all-band transmitter. 
G12, Caa-· 0.1 µfd., 250 volts (Sprague Hypass). 
C34 - ().0022-µfd. mica. 
Ca5 - 100-µµfd.-per-section var. {Johnson IOOHD-15). 
Ca5, Ca7 - 100-µµfd.-per-section variable (Johnson 

lOOED30). 
Cas, Ca9, C40, C41, C.s, C,9, Ciso, Cis, - 4-7-µµfd. mica. 
C,2, C,a -- Neutralizing condenser - '1-14 µµfd. (Millen 

15005). 
C44, C4Ji - 12-µµfd. 8000-volt tubular air condenser 

(see text). 
C,e, C.7 - .. 470-µµfd. 2500-volt wkg. mica. 

The Final Amplifier 

The same general precautions are observed in 
the layout and wiring of the final amplifier whose 
circuit is shown in Fig. 3. This section consists of 
a push-pull amplifier for 812As, or tubes of similar 
construction, and an antenna tuner. So far as 
harmonic reduction is concerned, the only points 
to which attention need be drawn are the con
tinued use of link coupling and shielded power 
wiring, the shielded link-coupled antenna tuner 
and the v.h.f. filters in the high-voltage and 
meteMwitching leads. The meters themselves are 
shielded in a separate panel unit between the 
exciter and amplifier. 

As a result of keeping leads short, only C44 and 
(;45 need be added to suppress v.h.f. parasitic 
oscillation in this stage. Separate filament trans
formers and a split grid tank coil make it possi
ble to meter the two tubes individually so that 
the balance of the push-pull amplifier can be 
checked. R12 and Ria are biasing resistors aug
menting the 90 volts of fixed bias provided for 
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R12, Ria_ .. , 1000 ohms, 10 watts (for 812As). 
Ru, RIIS - IO-times meter shunt (see text). 
Rm, R11 -100 ohms, ½ watt. 
La, Lr, Ls - See coil table. 
J4 -· Coaxial connector. 
MA2, MAa - Milliammeter - .... 25-ma. d.c. scale. 
RFC16 -- 1-mh. 600-ma. r.f. choke (National Rl54). 
RFC17, RFC,s, RFCrn, RFC20, RFC21 - 7-µh. r.f. 

choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
84, So- D.p.d.t. toggle switch. 
T2, Ta - F'ilament transformer: 6.3 volts, 8 amp. 

tube-protecting purposes. They are used, instead 
of the conventional grid r.f. chokes, to prevent 
low-frequency parasitic oscillation. 

Na1ional XS-6 
1 "to. 1 b' ceramic button 

~~ .. ) • ""'2 f 
irf-:::::-7 _::::::..5"_-:,:::_::::::::..::..::.._f 

,, ' ( ¼rod· (A) 

Copper-sheet mounting 
flan£• sold•re~ to lubint 

..J.'r..D. tubinf 

l i---~r~~--s'c..' -~------1! 
M ill en 32103 f rod" .. 
Feed-lhru (B) 

Fig. 4 - Sketches showing method of constructing 
the tubular air condensers. A for the 807 plate by-pass 
eondenser and B for the plate-to-ground condensers in 
the final amplifier. The outer tubing and the inner rod 
may be of allllllinum or copper. 
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Rear view of the 
amplifier section. The 
original mountings of 
the neutralizing conden
sers are replaced with 
large feed-through in
sulators. Clearance holes 
in the chassis permit 
these condensers to he 
mounted with their top 
terminals close to the 
tube plate caps. The 
jack bar for the plate 
tank coils is fastened to 
the tank-condenser 
frame. The grid tank
coil socket is placed cen
trally to the right of the 
tubes. To the right, the 
antenna tank eoil is 
mounted on brackets, 
at right angles to the 
amplifier tank coil. The 
adjustable link shaft is 
driven from the panel 
by means of a right
angle gear drive. The 
amplifier coils have pre
set links. 

The important constructional details are given 
along with the photographs. The two units and 
the amplifier-meter panel are mounted in a 
shielding enclosure made of ;:copper screening 
stretched over a framework of 1 X 2 wood strips. 
The top cover of the enclosure is hinged for access 
to the final-amplifier and antenna-tuner plug-in 
coils, while the exciter unit slides out in drawer 
fashion for band changing. The harmonic-filter 
unit is fastened permanently at the rear of the 
bottom section. The exciter power leads termi
nate in banana plugs at the rear of the exciter 

Bottom view of the 
10 X 17 X 3-inch am
plifier chassis. The tube 
sockets, the tubular con
densers (C44 and C45) 
and the feed-through 
insulators on which the 
neutralizing condensers 
are mounted are set in 
an aluminum strip be
low the chassis. The 
grid tank condenser is 
at the center, spanning 
the protruding grid
tank-coil socket. The 
two filament transform
ers are to the right with 
the meter-circuit har
monic filters placed close 
to the terminals at the 
rear. 
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chassis and these plug into corresponding jacks 
in the filter unit when the exciter is pushed into 
place. All stationary surfaces of the copper screen
ing and the metal panels should be well bonded 
together and the top should make good over
lapping contact all around the edge when it is 
closed. 

Adjustment 

The accompanying tables give the coil dimen
sions and show the coil line-up for any desired 
output frequency, depending upon VFO or cry&-
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Coil Tcible 
Ooil ' Band Lµh. Tur,.. Wire Diam. Luth. Link 

28 
1.75 58 60 d.s.o. 1" Cl'I' 8 Wound on Millen 

Li/ 2-1 
/fo 3.5 )9 34 d.s.c. 1" cw 6 --·- --·---

45005 1-inoh 5-pin 

22 
___ 7 ___ 7 _ 18 d.s.o. 1" ew 3 bakelite form. See 

L2 10.5 4.4 l6 i.!.o. 1" %" ~ 
22 

14 2.5 10 d.s,c. 1" %" l 
n 1.2 , IB r ½" · 
3.5 40 45 2! I¼"~ -N-at_io_nal_AR--1-7-8_0_8.,. 

7 11 22 22 1¼" Ht" • 

drcuit diagram for 

pin connections. 

National AR-17-40S' 
L, 10.5 8 18 22 1¼" 1" r, National AR-17-40S 

2 turns off each end. 
14 2.9 12 ,...!!!._ 1¼" H's" :1 National AR-17-208 
21 1.3 6 18 l.¼'." 1½" 2 

--~-- 10 22 16 1½" 1½" :1 
National AR-17-10S 
B&W JEL-4o 

7 3 12 14 1 ½" 2" 2 B&W JEL-20 
L~ 14 2 .3 10 

1
.2!_ 1.\-1" 2¾'' --2 .,_B_&_W_JEL.--1-5 ---1 

21 0. 8 6 14 1½" 2" 2 B&W JEL-10 
28 0.5 --4- 14 [½" 1.¾" ~ B&W JEL-2 turns off 

--- 3.5 55 56 18 1¼" 1¾" 4 National AR-17-8!JO 

l,o 

L-r 

Ls 

11 22 22 5 National AR-17-40S 
-14- -7- -,-4 -,-2.,.,2--t~c.,.,..1--,,=,,..,-i--r-, National AR-17-40S 

1¼" 1¾" 
1.¾." Jii" 

18 1.¼'' 1" 

28 0.7 4 18- l¾,, }.,;" 

3.5 40- -:W-""'i4 2½" 5''-

4 turns off each side 
:l National AR-17-208 

1 turn off each side 
2 National AR-17-lOS 

1 turn off eaeh side 
6 Johnson 500 HOF-80 

7 15 M 12 2½''-~ 6 Johnson 500 HCF-40 
14 3.i 12 6 '2W~-.-,-1·1-J_o_hns_on_5_0_0_H_C_F_-2-l0 

21 I 8 6 2" 5'' 
28 0.7 6 6 2" ~ 

Same as /,7 with swinging link 

:I Johnson 500 HCF-10 
a Johnson 500 HOF-l(J 

1 turn off each side 
I ,Tohnson 500 HOS 

807 stage. The coupling between the 
driver and the final should be adjusted 
to the optimum point, while the link 
at the input of the 807s should in each 
case be set to produce rated final
amplifier grid current. 

The grid current to the 6L6 should 
run 1 ma. or less on all bands. The 
combined screen and plate current 
should vary from 10 ma. ur less, when 
t,he output circuit is untuned, to 45 
ma. when the 6LO is doubling. To ob
tain rated grid current to a pair of 
81.2As in the final amplifier, as an 
example, the grid current of a single 
807 should be about a ma. \Then the 
two tubes are in use as a doubler, a 
total grid current of 2 ma. or le.~s 
should be sufficient. The respective 
plate currents under these conditions 
a.re 100 ma. and 140 ma. The 807 
~ereen current will run between 5 and 
7 ma. for single-tube operation and a 
total of about the ::;ame for the two 
tubes when they are operating as 
doublers. If tubes of other types ru·c 
used in the output stage, R12 and Ria 
must be changed to imit. 

Actually, when everything is 
summed up, very little has been done 
in this transmitter that ~hould not be 
done as a matter of good practice, 
regardless of TVI. In this respect, we 
may find that TVI has forced us into 
building gear the way it should be 
built to be stable. Attention given to 
the points outlined here should be all 

tal frequency. Uare should be taken to check the 
frequency of each stage with an absorption wave
meter until the proper dial settings for each band 
have been determined and logged. The ob
jective should be to obtain rated grid current to 
t,he final amplifier with a minimum of drive to the 

that is necessary to take care of harmonics in a 
good share of the cases where TVI is hampering 
ham operation. Overload of the TV-receiver in
µut by the fundamental is another matter and 
something in which the TV-set owner must as
sume at least an equal share of the responsibility. 

W4ZZ just couldn't get away from ham radio 
on a recent jaunt-his itinerary took him through 
f~ig;hty-Bight,, K)'., aud Static, Tenn.! 

lf you're having difficulty obtaining ltiO-meter 
nrystals yet have a supply of the 80-meter va
riety on hand, it will pay you to refer to the 
"frequency-halving" circuits described by Ed 
Preston (W2RIZ, ex-WSCSE) on page 37 of 
January, 1942, QST and by William D. Mac
George (W3GHR) on page 12 of September, 
1941, QST. 
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A couple of handy gadgets for the ham•~ tool 
box have just been released by Hytron as aids 
for the service man. The "Soldering Aid," a 
double-ended pick with one end slotted for un
winding wrap-arounds, is especially useful for 
saving leads on resistors and condensers salvaged 
from surplus equipment. The "Tube Lifter" is a 
little tool for getting under the bases of tubes, 
espe()ially Joktals, to help pry them out of their 
sockets. These are worthy additions to a line of 
gimmicks that includes the popular pin straight
Pner for miniatures. 
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The Regenerative W avemeter 
A Dual-Purpose Tool for TVI Reduction 

BY GEORGE GRAMMER,* WlDF 

• If you're beset with TYi troubles or can 
see them coming in the future (as who 
ean't?) you need one of these gadgets. 
It's many times 1nore sensitive than a 
crystal-detector wavemeter, and besides 
showing you what harmonies you've got 
it doubles as a grid-dip meter to help 
uncover the cause. 

THE crystal-detector wavemeter has proved 
to be a valuable tool in TVI reduction, but 
it has its limitations. Even when provided 

with a low-range microammeter it is not suffi
ciently sensitive, at least in those regions where 
TV signals are weak. Harmonics that are not 
strong enough to give a meter reading may still 
hreak up picture reception. 

On the other hand, a v.h.f. or television receiver 
has all the sensitivity that can be used, but unless 
it can be provided with a good antenna system, 
and be placed some distance away, which is in
convenient for testing, it will respond to all sorts 
of standing-wave effects that are not only con
fusing but misleading. Besides, a receiver is ex
pensive. Something is needed to fill the gap be
tween the wavemeter and the receiver. 

The device described here fills at least part of 
that gap. !tis basically an absorption wavemeter, 
using the grid and cathode of a tube as a diode to 
rectify the incoming signal. In this it is no differ
P-nt than the crystal wavemeter. However, it is 
also a regenerative detector, with the regenera
tion used to boost the amount of rectified grid 
current, not for listening purposes. For maximum 
sensitivity it hi operated just below the oscillating 
point, just as a regenerative detector would be 
used in listening ·to modulated signals. The 
amount of regeneration is controlled by varying 

---~-~----~ 
" Technical Director, ARRL. 
1 For example,"'"' "TVl Tips." QST, October, 1949. 

The regenerative wavemeter, a high-sensitivity re
placement for the crystal wavemeter, also doubles as a 
v.h.f. grid-dip meter. With three self-supporting plug-iu 
coils this model covers the range from 48 to 265 l\Ic. 
This view shows the bottom of the 955 socket, with the 
miniature tubular ceramics mounted between the stator 
sections of the tuning condenser and the grid and plate 
terminals on the socket. The grid choke; shunting re
r.istor, and by-pass condenser are at the bottom; the 
plate resistor, mounted through the socket, and th<' 
µlate by-pass conden11er are at the top. There is no 
wiring on the other side. 
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t,he plate voltage and thus the sensitivity may be 
varied to 1:mit conditions. If the plate voltage is 
reduced to zero the tube acts like a simple diode 
and the sensitivity is eomparable with that of a 
crystal detector. 

Regenerative amplification, as is well known, 
is greater on weak than on strong signals. In con
t,rast, a plain diode without a high-reRistance load 
tends to follow a square-law characteristic. This 
gives a false impression of the success of harmonic
reduction measures because if the harmonic 
strength is reduced to, say, one-half, the meter 
reading will decrease to one-fourth. With re
generation the error will be in the other direction, 
which is more desirable. 

It is obvious that in the oscillating state the 
unit can be used as a grid-dip meter, thus extend
ing its range of usefulness. 1 As a matter of fact, 
an existing grid-dip met-er no doubt can be modi
fied to operate as a high-sensitivity harmonic 
checker. As ordinarily built, the grid-dip meter has 
rather poor sensitivity compared with a good 
crystal wavemeter, even when the "beat" method 
of detection is used. This is because the conven
tional grid-dip meter uses a grid leak having a 
resistance very much higher than that of the d.c. 
meter, which reduces the sensitivity in the same 
way that a multiplier resistor reduces the sensi
tivity of a voltmeter. Also, there is no regenera
tion control and therefore no means for adjusting 
for maximum sensitivity. 

In the regenerative wavemeter there is no grid 
leak, as shown by the circuit diagram in Fig. 1. A 
ehoke is used instead so that the d.c. resistance in 
the grid-cathode circuit will be as low as possible. 
The successful operation of the circuit depends 
to a very considerable extent on the grid choke, 
since it must maintain high impedance over the 
de.sired frequency range. The Ohmite Z-144 choke 
used in the model illustrated has been found to 
work very well over the range 50-250 Mc., which 
is ample for harmonic checking. There are no 



dead spots or even traces of them over this range 
when the rest of the unit is properly built. 

Smooth control of regeneration at the oscillat
ing point is essential if the maximum sensitivity is 
to be obtained. A circuit that "plops" into oscil
lation will not give reliable indications. In testing 
several of these units with a large number of 
tubes it was found that the control is satisfactor
ily smooth if a minimum of about 60,000 ohms is 
used for the plate resistor and a maximum of 
22,000 ohms is shunted across the grid choke. The 
only disadvantage of the high plate resistor is that 
there is a considerable voltage drop through it, so 
that it is necessary to have a plate supply of 
about 150 volts if a grid current of around 0.5 ma. 
is to be obtained (for grid-dip meter purposes) 
when the tube is oscillating at the high end of the 
range. The maximum plate current taken by the 
tube at full voltage is under 2 ma. 

With the resistance of the d.c. return path 
from grid to cathode so low, ''contact potential" 
causes a current of about 0.5 ma. to flow in the 
grid circuit whenever the cathode is up to tem
perature, whether or not there is plate voltage. 
It takes a volt or a bit more to bias it out, hence 
the 1.5-volt cell shown in Fig. 2. 

'I'he mechanical arrangement, an outgrowth of 
the "handle" idea used in the v.h.f. grid-dip 
meter that has been in the Handbook for the past 
few years, was devised by WlLOP, who built the 
unit shown. The whole works is supported by a 
"U"-shaped piece of aluminum with the bottom 
of the "U" serewed to a length of broomstick 
that serves as a handle. The sides of the " U" are 
3,½ inches long, with an inside width of approxi
mately 2 inches - just enough to mount the 
tuning condenser. The tube socket is supported 
by small homemade aluminum brackets. A crystal 
socket (half-inch spacing) with its lugs soldered 
directly to the condenser stators is used as a coil 
socket. No. 12 wire makes a nice fit in such a 
:socket, so the coils are self-supporting. A little 
additional strength for the socket mounting is 
secured by cementing it to t.he condenser end 
plates with Duco cement. 

This mechanical layout lends itself nicely to 
wiring with substantially no lead length. It also 
makes a small and very l]ightweight unit that can 
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be poked into all sorts of odd places. The connec
tion cable comes out through a hole drilled the 
length of the handle so it does not get in the way. 

The tuning condenser is a Millen 21100, a 
single-section double-bearing midget that is easily 
revamped into a balanced unit. This is done by 
sawing through the midpoints of the bars that 

~'• 
+8 

Fig. 1 - Regenerative wavemeter circuit. 
C1 - Double-section midget, app. 36 ,µ,µfd. per section 

(Millen 21100 modified as described in text). 
c:ii, Ca - 50-µµfd. ceramic (Centralab Hi-Kap). 
C., Cis, c. - 0.001-µfd. ceramic tSprague disc ceramic}. 
R, -· 22,000 ohms, ½ watt, carbon. 
R2 -··· 68,000 ohms, .½ watt, carbon. 
L, - 48-98 Me.: 7¾ turns No. 12, J!i-inch diam., l 

inch long, with 3½-inch leads. 
- 76-156 Mc.: 2¾ turns No. 12, ½-inch diam., ¾ 

inch long, 2½-inch leads. 
-130-265 Mc.: "U"-shaped loop, No. 12, l½ 

inches long, ½ inch between sides. 
RFC-<Jhmite Z-144. 

hold the stator plates and then removing enough 
plates from both rotor and stator so that each 
section consists of 5 stator and 5 rotor plates. 
The job is not difficult, although it should be done 
carefully. The unwanted plates will break out of 
the soldered connection when persuaded a bit 
with a pair of long-nose pliers. When so altered, 
each section has a maximum capacitance of about 
36 µ.µ.fd. and a minimum of 6. This gives just 
enough range, with a 95,5 tube, to cover the low 
group of TV channels. In mounting the eon
denser it is essential, to avoid dead spots, that the 
rotor be grounded at each end. This can be done 
conveniently by soldering a short length of wire 

• 

This view shows the wavemeter complete with ihe 
three coils and power supply, the latter built into the 
meter case. Regeneration is controlled by the knob on 
top of the power-supply case • 

• 
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between the contact washer and a mounting stud 
at each end. The ground is made to the "U" 
support through the stud. 

Double-section condensers are available in 
similar construction and may of course be used 
instead of the altered single-section unit. How
ever, double condensers are not obtainable in 
quite the same capacitance, so some plates may 
have to be removed if maximum bandspread is 
wanted. 

There are several methods by which the unit 
can be given a frequency calibration. If a receiver 
is available covering at least part of the range the 
gadget can be used as an oscillator and calibrated 
against the receiver settings at which it is tuned 
in. Lecher wires can be used alternatively; they 
are amply accurate and the method of using them 
is described in the Handbook. They are not useful 
at frequencies below which they are about one 
wavelength long, and while this presents no prob
lems down to 100 Mc. or so it is sometimes diffi
cult to string up solidly-supported wires more 
than about 10 feet long. For the 50-100 Mc. 
range it may be preferable to rig up a temporary 
oscillator covering the range from 16 to 33 Mc., 
which falls inside the range of most communica
tion receivers, and use its third harmonic for 
calibration purposes. The harmonic may be de
tected by operating the unit as a regenerative 
wavemeter. 

SR 

+B 

__c--OGnd_ 
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"' 1.5V. ""' 6.3V. 

Fig. 2 - Power supply and meter circuit. 
Ct, C2 -16-i,fd. ISO-volt electrolytic. 
Rt - 0.1-megohm potentiometer. 
R2 - 1000 ohms, 2 watts. 
MA- 0-1 ma. (or smaller range for greater sensitivity). 
S1 - S.p.s.t. toggle (mounted on R1). 
SR - Selenium rectifier. 
T1 - Power transformer, reqnired to furnish 6.3 volts 

at 0.3 amp. and app. 5 ma. at 115 volts (Millen 
00011). 

When using the instrument for harmonic 
checking it must be remembered that the maxi
mum sensitivity is secured only when the circuit 
ia just on the verge of oscillation. A higher setting 
of the regeneration control will have to be used 
when the wavemeter coil is tightly coupled to a 
lead or circuit than when the coupling is loose. 
The tuning is very sharp at maximum sensitivity, 
which is one reason why it is desirable to restrict 
the tuning range to the minimum needed to 
cover the important low-frequency group of 
TV channels. 
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The regenerative wavemeter costs very little 
more_ than a straight crystal-detector wavemeter 
if its power can be picked up from an existing 
supply. Acorn tubes and sockets are still plentiful 
in surplus for pennies, while the extra parts total 
little more than the cost of the 1N34 that the 955 
replace11. If one wants a portable unit complete 
with power supply, the circuit of Fig. 2 will serve. 
It need only furnish about 5 ma. at 150 volts, 
along with heater power for the 955. The one 
shown in the photograph was built complete in a 
meter case. A similar arrangement can be used for 
mounting the meter and regeneration control 
even if no special power supply is built. A trans
formerless supply is not recommended because of 
the shock hazard. 
~ Without some form of harmonic checker you're 
fighting the TVI battle with your hands tied. 
This one is not only just about as inexpensive as a 
crystal wavemeter but is far more versatile. With 
high sensitivity and grid-dip meter operation it is 
a double-edged tool that is indispensable. 

ZSSZ Beam Dimensions 
THE "Super-Interlaced Beam for 10 and 20 

Meters," described by ZS6Z in August QST. 
didn't include the element lengths and spacings 
of the final design. Since this condition left many 
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Fig. 1 ·- ''Super-Interlaced Beam" dimensions. 

of our readers almost as much up in the air as the 
ZS6Z beam is, we hasten to correct the situation 
with the sketch of Fig. 1. The beam is tuned for 
28,250 and 14,300 kc. For further particulars on 
the beam, see the original article. 
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The "City Slicker" Array for 144 Mc. 
lmpl'Oved Performance with Less Directivity 

BY F. S. HARRIS,* WSUKS 

As more stations go to horizontal polarization 
J-l. for 2-metcr work most of them use small 

parasitic arrays patterned after those used 
on lower amateur frequencies. The fortunate few 
who are in a position to put up large stacked ar
rays thus haVl' what amounts to R monopoly o'l 

The City Slicker array is light in weight and low in 
wind resistance. 

the 2-met.er DX, because of the vastly superior 
performance of the larger systems. This has 
tended to reduce t,he activity in urban areas, 
where many hams do not have the space or facili
ties for large remotely-controlled directional 
arrays. 

If we are to do really worth-while work on 144 
Mc. we must have a considerable power gain in 
t,he antenna system, but in al.most all horizontal 
arrays presently in use this means a high degree of 
directivity, and usually a bulk and wind resist
ance sufficient to scare off the average city 
dweller. The array described herewith was de
signed with these problems in mind; hence it,s 
name. However, its principles may be adapted to 
larger and more highly directive systems as well. 

* R.D. 1, Pope Rd., Burton, Ohio. 
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In its basic form, the "City Slicker" consists of 
four stacked folded dipoles, spaced % wavelength 
a.part vertically, as shown at A in Fig. 1. Details 
of t,he individual dipoles and the phasing sections 
are given in B and C of the same drawing. The 
center 1:mpport is a metal tube; the unbroken sec
tions of the folded dipoles go through it. The 
phasing sections are made of two pieces of coaxial 
line, the outer conductors of which arc connected 
together and grounded to the mast. The main 
feed line may be cunncctcd at any of the dipoles, 
but best results arc obtained when the second up 
from the bottom is used. The feed impedance is 
72 ohms. Any other line impedance may, of 
course, he used with a proper matching device. 
When 72-ohtn coaxial line is used a bazooka 
should be inserted at the feed point for best 
results. 

This phasing method has several mechanical 
and electrical advantages. The entire system is 
grounded for lightning protection. It doPs away 
with open-wire phasing sections, which are often 

l 
l~li>f=c== 

Hole drilled lhru ma,! 
lo aecomodate f (ubing 

~ DI 7 
i..,..-----38" I 
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f=::::::•12-ohm line ~

J 
Metal tubina \ 

(A) c.c Shield, tied together;_.
and grounded to ✓' 
ma,t 

(Cl 

Fig. 1 -The City Slicker array for 144 Mc. descrihml 
by W8UKS consists of 4 folded dipoles stacked ?·, 
wavelength apart, aa shown at A. Details of the indi
vidual dipoles are given in B. The phasing sections. C. 
are electrically one wavelength long. Their outer con
ductors are connected together and bonded to the mast. 
Feed-point impedance is 72 ohms, hut any type of line 
may he used with a suitable matching transformer. 
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1" 

[ Matching transformer 
·- 40 lo 72 ohms 

. 72-ohm coaxial 
J ,ne to lran.smitte· 

Vig. 2 - 'l'wo or more sets of dipoles may be placed 
8ide to side and fed in phase, for increased gain and 
directivity. A bazooka, or line balancer, is connected at 
the fed dipole in each set, and these are connected to the 
inner conductor of a coaxial matching transformer. The 
system may then be fed with 72-ohm coaxial line, as 
shown. The coaxial transformer may be built to dimen
sions obtained from Fig. 10-15 of the 1949 ARRL 
/landbook. 

bot,h unstable and unsightly, and the phasing 
lines may be taped tightly t.o the mast. It is 
completely weatherproof. The-propagation factor 
of the line (0.65) is put to use in the spacing of the 
dipoles: The phasing sections are electrically one 
wavelength long, but the spacing between the 
dipoles is only % wavelength, the optimum for 
stacked elements. Because the dipoles are phased 
electrically one wavelength apart, no transposi
t.ion of the phasing lines is required. 

If the vertical support is of strong lightweight 
tubing, such as 24ST dural, it may be supported 
at the bottom end only. This makes for an array 
of exceptionally trim design, with a wind. resist
ance at the absolute minimum. 

The gain of a single City Slicker is approxi
mately 8.5 db., making it at least equal to a 4- or 
5-element parasitic array. This gain is available 
in two wide lobes broadside to the array, and 
over a wider frequency range than with parasitic 
systems. In many locations a City Slicker c&n be 
~o oriented that it will handle practically all the 
available signals without rotation. If rotation is 
found to be~necessary, YO degrees is all that is re
quired. 

Multiple Versions 

The dipole arrangement and feed system of the 
City Slicker provide an excPllent basis for more 
eomplex arrays of higher gain and directivity, 
where these characteristics are desired. Reflectors 
may be added to the system in the conventional 
manner, and if they are made approximately 41 
inches long, and are spaced 17 inches behind the 
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driven elements, the effect on the fn,d impedance 
is negligible. The gain increase is about 3 db. 
Slightly more gain may be had with closer re
flector spacing, and tuning of the reflectors for 
optimum, probably about 40 inches. This sharpens 
t.he frequency response and lowers the feed im
pedance, so it is not generally done. 

Fitted with a screen reflector spaced 17½ 
inches from the driven clements the City Slicker 
comes up with a gain of 14 db., and a front-to-back 
ratio of 25 db., with no change in feed impedance. 
Variation of the screen spacing changes the gain 
and feed impedance over a range of from 4 db. 
and 100 ohms at 0.3 wavelength to 6 db. and 40 
ohms at 0.15 wavelength. These figures were 
measured, and were found to agree closely with 
values given by Kraus 1 for screen reflectors . 

Two City Slickers mounted side by side, % 
wavelength apart center to center, make a bi
directional array having very good horizontal 
directivity, with a gain of between 11 and 12 db. 
W8WJC is using four sets of four, backed up by 
reflectors, the system showing a gain in excess of 
17 db. 'The method of feeding two sets of elements 

(O<l'ntinued on page 10/e) 

1 "The Corner Reflector Antenna," Kraus, Proc. I.R.E., 
Nov .• ll/40, F'igo. 4 and 6. 
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The City Slicker's country cousin - the 32-element 
array of W8WJC, Everett, Ohio. Four City Slickers 
hacked up by reflectors tower 95 feet above the highest 
spot in Summit County. 
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Bappeni. the Month 
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING 

At the call of the President, the Board of 
Directors of the League is meeting in Washing
ton, D.C., on October 8th to discuss further the 
FCC proposals for changes in amateur regulations 
and the League's participation in the October 
10th conference called by the Commission. If 
time permits, we shall have a brief report of the 
highlights of the meeting elsewhere in the pages 
of this issue. 

DIRECTOR ELECTIONS 
Walter Bradley Martin, W3QV, has been de

clared reelected, as the only nominee, as director 
of the Atlantic Division for the coming 1950-
1951 term. Similarly as lone nominees, Robert A. 
Kimber, W0BLK, has been reelected as alternate 
director, Dakota Division; George S. Acton, 
W5BMM, elected as alternate director, Delta 
Division; and Alvin G. Keyes, W0KTQ, re
elected alternate director, Midwest Division. 

Valid nominating petitions have been filed by 
the membership to fill the remaining offices, as 
listed below, and balloting is now in progress: 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

Alternate: Samuel J. Thackeray, W31U 
Henry W. Wiekenhlser, W3KWA. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
Director: Goodwin L. Dosland, W0TSN 

Willard D. Nelson, W0YPN 
DELTA DIVISION 

Director: Vwtor Canfield, W5BSR 
Joe T. Har~, W5AQF 
,Tames W. Watkiru,, W4FLS 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
Director: Harold C. Bird, WSDPE 

.fohn H, Brabb, WSSPF 
Alternate: George H. Goldstone,'-WSMGQ 

Harold E. Stricker, W8WZ 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

Director: Leonard Collett, W0DEA 
Walter B. Jennings, W0YQA 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Director: Harry Engwicht, W6HC 

Kenneth E. Hughes, W6Cl:,, 
Alternate: C. Porter Evans, W6BF 

Ronald G. Martin, W6ZF 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Director: Richard H. Alford, W4BOC 

Lamar Hill, W4BOL 
Anthon Lltsehauer, W4JQ 
William C. Shelton, W<lASR 

Alternate: William P. Sides, W4AUP 
A.H. Stakely, W4FKE 

CANADA 
Canadian General Manager: Thomas Hunter, jr., VE3CP 

Alexander Reid, VE2BE 
Alternate CGM: William M. Butchart, VE6LQ 

Ronald J. Hesler, VElKS 
Leonard W. Mitchell, VE3AZ 

BATTEY RESIGNS 
J<Jverett L. Battey, W4IA, has resigned as 

director of the Roanoke Division effective Sep
tember 1, 1949. Commander Battey has recently 
gone on active duty in the office of the Chief of 
Naval Communications with an assignment re
lating to communications reserve activities, and 
did not feel that under such an assignment he 
could continue fulfilling the duties of director. A 
special election is now required to fill his unex
pired term. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION 
To All Full Members of the American Radio 
Relay League Residing in the Roanoke Divi
sion: 

A speeial election is about to be held in the 
Roanoke Division to choose a director to fill the 
unexpired term of Everett L. Battey, W4IA, re
signed. Nomination is by petition, which must 
reach the Headquarters by noon of December 20, 
1949. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 
Ten or more Full Members of the Roanoke Divi
sion may join in nominating any eligible Full 
Member residing in the Division as a candidate 
for director therefrom. Suggested form: 
Executive Committee 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford r, Conn. 

We, tho undersigned Full Memb81'• of the ,lRRL 
residing in the Roanoke Division, hereby nominate ... , , .... • 
of . • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . as a candidate for director from thi• 
diviaion for the unexpired remaind•r of the 1949-1950 term. 

(Siunatures and cJddressu) 
( Continued on page 1013) 

• 
Northern California amateurs recently provided the 

tcleviewing public in the Bay area with first-hand data 
on amateur radio through Dr. Ben Sweetland's "Hobby 
Show" over KPJX. Participating, l. to r,: Bob Grace, 
W6VQV;. Ur. Sweetland; Kenneth Hughes, W6CI~ 
(Pacific DMs.ion alternate director, repres,.ntin.~ D1-
nsctor Ladley); Hank Eckhard, W6DZV: Mrs. ::Sweet
land; Philip Lasky, W6NM; James von Striver, W6ASL; 
and (seated) Charlie Smith, W6JDG. As part of the pro
gram W6JDG worked W6R.AK, mobile in San Fran
cisco, on 29 Mc., to dem~ns!rate the efficiency of ama
te\lr emergency commun1cat1ons .. 
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The Story of FPSAA 
A Sojoui·n on St. Pierre 

BY JOHN H. DU BOIS,* W3BXE 

IT ALL STARTED one warm July evening while I 
was driving down New Jersey Route 25. 
Vacation was scheduled in a couple of months 

but only tentative plans were being kicked 
around. DX had not been very good, and a 
blistering sun beating on the roof of the shack 
all day long didn't help things a bit. That old 
chestnut of the DX man - "What would it 
he like to be DX instead of chasing it?" ---
kept running through my mind, but where can 
one go in only two weeks' time? St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, the French islands east of Nova Scotia, 
seemed to be the only answer, and I began 
whistling "CQ de FP3AA" just for fun. It may 
sound crazy to a non-DX man, but it isn't when 
you think of how many other DX hounds have 
had the same idea. Just about this time I realized 
that I had been following some slow-poke for 
about two miles. When I glanced at his license 
plate I did a double take. No, it couldn't be! 
CONN (ARRL Hq.) FP (St. Pierre) DJ (my 
initials in reverse)! I'm not superstitious (except 
when it's convenient), but this coincidence 
clinched it. · 

Inquiries were made at the local radio club, 
but information was very scanty. The French 
consul in Philadelphia suggested writing the 
Governor of St. Pierre, which I did, and this 
started a long string of correspondence. I will 
mention the various steps only to help anyone 
else who may be addicted to reading license 
plates. The following procedure got me into 
St. Pierre with a ham station, but I won't 
guarantee it will work for other countries. 

My first letter to the Governor included a 
brief description of amateur radio and the rea

*410.5 Elbridge St., Philadelphia 35, Penna. 
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• What DX man hasn't wondered about 
that little group of islands off Nova 
Scotia where the prefix is FPS, and 
thought about operating from there? 
There must he hundreds, but up to this 
summer no one ever did anything about 
it. Then. in the latter part of August, 
part of the 7-Mc. hand erupted with the 
concentrated kilowatts calling "FQSAB" 
and, later on, "FPSAA." Here is the 
story of the first legitimate PPS station, 
and how one W3 managed to do what 
many Ws have dreamed about. 

sons for my request for permission to operate a 
station temporarily. I also asked about transporta
tion, housing facilities, type of power available 
and passport requirements. It may save time to 
include a character reference by a well-known 
company or public official, because I had to send 
one along later. After a lot of anxious waiting I 
finally received a very cordial letter in French 
granting me permission to operate a temporary 
amateur station on 7 Mc., subject to inspection 
by certain local officials and compliance with 
the French laws governing amateur radio, and 
the answers to my questions about transportation 
and other facilities. I then had to scurry around 
for a passport, which required two 3 by 3 photo
graphs and a copy of my birth certificate (with 
raised seal). With a visa from the French consul, 
the red tape was out of the way. 

The letter from the Acting Governor assigned 
me the call "FQ8AB," which worried me a little 
because FQ8 is the French 'Equatorial Africa 
prefix, but I used it the first night on the air. 
The Chief of Radiotelegraphic Service, whom I 
met the first day, explained that the commercial 
prefix for the island and its ships is ".FQ" and 
that is why it was given me by the Acting Gov
ernor. However, the following morning the Chief 
notified me that I should use FPS followed by 
two letters of my own choosing. Some joker had 
once used FP8AB while operating under cover 
or aboard ship and had sent a W 4 a QSL card, 
but no licensed amateur had ever operated on 
the island prior to my trip (the local authorities 
confirmed this), so I used FP8AA to avoid any 
confusion. I realize that this did cause a little 
mix-up on the air, but several QSTs were sent, 
explaining that FQ8AB and FP8AA were the 
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same station. By the time this is in print all 
1iont.acts will have be,en confirmed, with both 
calls appearing on the card. 

While the red tape requirements were being 
satisfied, the gear was put in shape. We included 
100 per cent spares on tubes, some extra meters, 
tools, logbooks and everything else that could 
he anticipated. Since I was planning to pass 
through a foreign country (Canada) to get to'.FPS, 
all of the radio gear was packed in large boxes 
that could be sealed by the Canadian customs 
inspectors. It was packed to withstand shocks 
and handling, because I knew I couldn't dig up 
any replacement fiSN7s, 5R4GYs or 2X2s on 
St. Pierre. 

The trip to St. Pierre was uneventful except 
for one flat tire and some engine overheating 
t.hat caused a day's delay. Reservations had 
been made by mail with the boat agents at 
North Sydney, Nova Scotia, and the M/V 
Mique"lon left there on August 25th. This ship 
is about 135 feet long and has a roll that would 
put a Lake Erie swing on a Kleinschmidt head. 
The jaunt from Sydney is 170 miles and takes 
about 17 hours. 

Upon arrival at St. Pierre on August 26th, it 
was found that the island's 110-volt 60-cycle 
power was not available in the hotel where I 
planned to operate. Furthermore, it maintained 
an average level of about 80 volts throughout 
the island. (There are plans afoot to replace the 
present 19-kw. generator with a new 500-kw. 
50-cycle installation, to provide het.ter electric 
power for this town of 3.500.) At present the 80 
volts a.c. is available only from twilight to 
midnight, local summer time. 

The only salvation to the power &ituation was 
the fact that the hotel had a bar. Two fluorescent 
lights and a juke box in the bar required 1 IO-volt 
60-cyele power, which was obtained from an in-

ve,rter eonnectud to the hotel's 32-volt d.c. 
lighting system. Upon inquiry, it was found that 
the inverter was located in the wine cellar. 
Lacking wire to run an a.c. line from the cellar 
to the hotel room, it was decided to set up in the 
basement. The 66-foot end-fed antenna was 
strung around the ceiling. Shack furniture was 
easy --- the operating table consisted of eight 
eases of French champagne, with three more for 
the operator's chair! 
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The receiver was an HQ-129 with built-in 
100-kc. oscillator, and the transrnitter was the 
little emergency rig described in November, 
1946, QST, with an antenna coupler added. The 
transmitter ran about 40 watts input (575 volts 
at 70 ma.) when the Yariac was set at 110 volts. 
Operation was started each dusk as soon as the 
power was available and signals started to come 
through, and it was continued until 11 P.M. or a 
lit.tie after. A gasoline-powered generator was 
used by the hotel to charge t,he batteries of 
their 32-volt svstem, but it was turned off at 
about 10:45 ea~h evening. By 11 :20 the voltage 
would be down to 70 or 80 and further operation 
was impossible. The hotel wasn't being niggardly 
with its power --- fuel is bot.h searce and ex
p0nsive on the island, and is used mostly for 
the motor dories and the few trucks there. 

The stations that wen: worked (and a few 
that weren't) know that the 7-!\k signal from 
FP8AA was weak, and a few words of explana
tion are in order. The "underground antenna" 
was not the onlv cause. The town of St. Pierre 
i;; located at the ·head of the harbor on the island, 
nnd the ground toward the United States slopes 
upward to an ultimate height of from 400 to 
fi70 feet. If power had been available on any of 

• 

tt ••• theoperating table consisted of eight cases nf 
fi'rench champagne, with three more for the operator's 
<"hair!" 

• 
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t,he peaks, considerably mure contacts could have 
been made, but even the radio beacon used d.c. 
In addition to the poor location, we were favored 
with a severe electrical storm on August 27th and 
28th. 

During the first two nights of operation, 
stations were worked on or close to the trans
mitter frequency of 7050 kc., in order to clean 
off the stronger signals and give the others a 
chance. After it was realized that the t:iignals 
from FPSAA were so weak, ''LM" was used to 
keep off the stations that were calling me blind. 
A few smart operators made contacts uy calling 
me near t,hc edge, but t,hey still had trouble 
copying me because of those who couldn't hear 
me but were calling on the frequency where they 
judged me to be. Also, there was the group that 
insisted on trying to work me every night 1 was 
there, despite the fact that reports had been 
exchanged and confirmed previously. It is re
alized that my signals were weak, but the reverse 
was also true, since only five or six stations could 
be heard at any one time, even though the whole 
band was calling me (they tell me). It had been 
hoped that 800 or 1000 stations could be worked 
during my stay at 8t. Pierre, to give all of the 
DX hounds a chance to add the country, but 
conditions didn't permit it. Only 124 ilifferent 
stations were worked, in \Vl, W2, W3, W4, 
W8, G, KP4, KV4, ON, PA and PY. 

There were several visitors to the ,;tation dur
ing operating hours, and a little time wa,; t,aken 
out to explain the purpose of the trip, in half
E!nglish half-French. I hope that I have, through 
the Chief of the Radiotelegraphic Service at St. 
Pierre, started enough interm;t in amateur radio 
to encourage permanent opera.tion in the ham 
bands on that rare island. The Acting Governor 
indicated that he would be ver~' happy to have 
any other amateurs operate at St. Pierre in the 
future, but it is my :;u11:gestion t,hat anyone 
thinking of doing so should furnish his own 
power or wait until the new power plant is 
installed. Prices on the island (and wages, too) 

are ridiculously low. A hotel room with meals 
included (excellent food and wine) iR $5.00 a day, 
American cigarettes are 13 cents a pack, and a 
goud double Scotch is 27 cents! Incidentally, all 
t,he money you intend to spend must be changed 
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into French fran<JS (136 per dollar at the tunw we 
were there), and the remainder deposited with 
Cu stoma. ·· 

A plane was scheduled to leave Tuesday, 
August 30th, and reservations were made for the 
flight, but fog closed in on the island the previous 
Sunday and remained for 10 days. W ednesda:v 
morning the equipment was disassembled and 
packed in readiness for the plane's arrival. Or
dinarily the fog lasts for only two or t,hree days 
at, the most, and the weekly plane flight is made 
the first clear day after schedule, but the fog wal:l 
still there the following Sunday and so passage 
was booked on the 1\1/V Miqnelon for Monday, 
Reptember 5th. In desperation I set up the ri11: 
M-gain on Sunday evening, and for two hours 1 
couldn't even raise mv hat. Finallv KV 4AA heard 
me and got a message through to Philadelphia, 
giving the e~timateJ time of my arrival. After a 
rough trip to Sydney, the 1200-mile car trip was 
made in three days, with i:;tops at several ham 
shacks along the way. 

The general impression of 8t. Pierre is pre
dominantly that of the friendlineRs and gen
erosity of t,he people and the barrenness of the 
island. Cod fishing is the main industry. His an 
old-world town in modern surroundings. The 
visit was a very pleasant onn, and my unly 
regret is that conditions were such to prevent 
more eontacts being made. 1 will be VP.ry happy 
to furnish further data to anyone wishing to 
duplicate the journey. Those who may be in
terested in the topography or history of the i8land 
are referred to a map published by the Hydro
graphi<J Office in Washington, D. C., and a 260-
page illustrated book (in F'rench), St. Pierre !'/ 
ill iquelon, by E. Aubert de la Rue, published by 
Les Editions de L'Arbre, 60 Ouest, Rue Saint
.Jaeques, Montreal, Canada. 

A.R.R.L. SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Sa.n Diego, Ca.Ii£., Nov. 12th 
Balboa Park, in San Diego, the home of two expositioll!l. 

will be the setting for the 1!!49 ARRL Southwestern Divi
Rion Convention· sponsored by the San Diego Amateur 
Radio Club. 

'I'he program will include mobile-rig inspection, hidden
transmitter hunts on 2, 10 and 75 meters, ARRL forum, 
technical talks, DX meeting, TVI film, and ladies' pro
gram planned by YLRL Club of San Diego. It will be t1,1pped 
off by a banquet in the beautiful House of Hospitality at 
6 P,M, t,ince this event falls in the middle of a three~day 
holiday, it is suggested that out-of-town visitors spend two 
or three days in San Diego, Convention headquarters will 
have tour and sight-seeing informatfon. There will be a 
concert at 2:30 r.M. Saturday and Sunday on the world's 
largest outdoor organ at the convention site. 

Plenty of parking space will be available on the grounds. 
Registration will start at 9 A.M. on the 12th at $3.5U pet' 
person, including banquet. Tickets and information will be 
available at wholesalers and by mail at: Conventfon, 0!327 
Ranta Cruz Avenue, San Diego 7, Calif. 
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Announcing the 16th ARRL Sweepstakes 
Certificates Will Be Awarded to C.W. and 'Phone Winners in 

Each Section and to Top Sco1·e1·s in Club Groups 

Time 

EST 
CST 
MST 
PST 

CONTEST PERIODS 
Start 

Nov. 19th & 26th 
6:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.'M. 
4:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 

End 
Nov. 21st & 28th 

:J:01 A.M. 
2:01 A.M. 

1.:01 A.M. 
12:01 A.M. 

IT'S TIME to get your station in readiness for 
the 16th Annual ARRL Sweepstakes, to be 
held this November. This popular contest 

affords you an opportunity to pit your operating 
skill against the best men in your ARRL section. 
or to fill in some of those states that are lacking 
for WAS. Every licensed amateur in every League 
section is urged to participate; whether or not 
you're an ARRL member, you are cordially in
vited to get into the SS anrl submit an entry. All 
scores reported in accordance with the rules will 
be listed in a ()ST tabulation of final results. 

As usual, the contest will run over two eon
secutive week ends, with a maximum allowable 
total operating time of 40 hours out of the possi
ble 66 for each entry ('phone or c.w.). The rules 
are identical to those of last year. You can oper
ate both 'phone and e.w., but separate logs must 
be filed for each entry. 

Entries by multipie-operator stations are en
couraged and will be listed, but only single
operator stations will be eligible for the certifi
cates offered to the top 'phone scorer and the 
top c. w. scorer in each section. Multiple-operator 
scores can be grouped with single-operator scores 
in club competition, however, and a handsome 
gavel is offered to the club with the highest ag
gregate score. Within a club, single-operator 
entries can compete for the "club-certificate" 
awards given to the top c.w. and 'phone scorers. 

The Sweepstakes, like Field Day, is a contest 
that puts a premium on operating skill rather 
than on sheer power, since the l..25 score multi
plier applied to stations operating with 100 watts 
or less during the contest practically insures that 
most of the operation will be in this power class. 
The 807s and l1L6s really go to town in the SS ! 

If you're new to the SS, it won't take you long 
to catch on. During the contest period, call 
"CQ SS" or answer such a call, exchange pre
ambles in the form shown elsewhere in this an
nouncement, and keep your log properly. ARRL 
will gladly send you contest forms upon request, 
or you can draft your entry in accordance with 
the sample. Tune up your gear now, warn the 
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folks that you'll be unavailable the week ends of 
Nov. 19th and 26th, read the rules to acquaint 
yourself with the pattern, and then get set for an 
operating spree that is real fun. 

Rules 
1) Eligibilitu: The contest is open to all radio amateurs in 

the sections listed on page 6 of this issue of QST. 
2) Time: All contact, must be made during the contest 

periods indicated elsewhere in this announcement. Time 
may be divided between week ends as de.sired, but a total of 
40 hours must not be exceeded for each entry. Time spent in 
listening counts as operating time. 

3) QSO,: Contacte must include certain information sent 
in the form of a standard message preamble, as shown in the 
example. C.w. stations work only c.w. stations and 'phone 
stations only other 'phones. Valid point, can be scored by 
eontacting stations not working in the contest, upon accept
ance of your preamble and/or receipt of a proper preamble. 

4) Scoring: Each preamble sent and acknowledged oounte 
one point. Each preamble received counte one point. Only 
two point, can be earned by contacting any one station, 
regardless of the frequency band. The total number of 
ARRL sections (see p. 6) worked during the contest is the 
"sections multiplier." It is not necessary for preambles to be 
sent both ways before a contact may count, hut one must be 
received, or sent and acknowledged, before credit is claimed 
for eithe,r point(s) or multiplier. Apply a "power multi
plier" of 1.25 if the input power to the transmitter output 
stage is 100 watts or less at all times during contest opera
tion. 

'I'he final score equals the total "pointe" multiplied hy 
the "sectioilll multiplier" multiplied by the "power multi
plier .. " 

5) Reportinu: Contest work must he reported as shown in 
the sample form. Mimeographed contest forms will be sent 
gratis upon receipt of radiogram or posteard request. Indi
cate starting and ending times for each period on the air. 

There are no objections to one's obtaining assistance 
from logging, "spotting" or relief operators, but their use 
places the entrant in the multiple-operator class, and it must 
be so reported. 

A single-operator station is one manned by an individual 
amateur who receives no OS!llistance from other persoru, 
during the contest periods. He may not have assistance in 

HOW TO SCORE 
Each preamble sent and acknowledged 

counts one point. 
Each preamble received counts one 

point. 
· Only two points can be earned by con
tacting any one station, regardless of the 
frequency band used. 

For final score: Multiply totaled points 
by the number of di.fferent ARRL sections 
worked, that is, the number in which at 
least one bona fide SS point has been 
made. 

Multiply this by 1.25 if you used 100-
watts-or-less transmitter input at all times 
during the contest. 
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EXPLANATION OF "55" CONTEST EXCHANGES 

Send Like a Standard NR Gall CK Place Time Date llfsg. Preamble, the .. . . 
--~-c -·--

Exchanges Contest info. numbers, Send your CK (RST report Your ARRL Send time of Send date 
1, 2, 3, etc., for each own call nf station wkd.) section transmitting of QSO 
station worked 

----· 
Sample NR 1 WlAW 

any manner in keeping the station log and records, or in 
spotting stations during a contest period. Contest reports 
must be postmarked no later than December 10, 1949, to be 
eligible for QST listing and awards. 

6) Awards: Two certificate awards will be given in each 
section, one for the highest c. w. score and one for the highest 
'phone score. Only single-operator stations are eligible for 
certificate awards. Multiple-operator scores will receive 
separate QST listing in the final results. 

A gavel will be awarded to the highest club entry. The 
aggregate scores of 'phone and c.w. reported by club secre
taries and confirmed by the receipt at ARRL of contest logs 
constitute a club entry. Segregate club entries into 'phone 

STATION W .... -SUMMARY OF 
ALL-SECTION 

Sent ([ point) 

'l'ime Date 

this NR 

589 CONN 6Rl2 PM NOV 19 

and c. w. totals. Both single- and multiple-operator scores 
may be counted for club entries.'Only the scores of bona fide 
club members, in a local club territory, may be included in 
club entries. 

The highest single-operator c.w, score and the highest 
single-operator 'phone score in any club eutry will be re
warded with a" club" certificate where at least three single
operator 'phone and/or three single-operator c.w. scores are 
submitted. 

7) DisqualiJjcation: F'ailure to comply with the contest 
rules or F'CC regulations shall constitute grounds for dis
qualification. In such cases, the decisions of the ARRL 
Cllntest Committee are final. 

EXCHANGES, SIXTEENTH .ll.R.R.L. 
SWEEPSTAKES 

·····--

Received U point) Number 
of Each 

,---~ Freq. 
Date Different i Band On or 0,(f 'l'ime (Nov.) ... ... Time (Nov.) New Sec- ·.; (Mc.) Mr NR Stn. ~ Section NR Stn. ~ Section 

lion a, "-, 
~ ~ Worked 
"' "' -- -------·-- ----~-- --- ------ --- --· ··----------

3.5 On 6:10 P.M. I WlAW 589 Conn. 6:12 P.M. 19 7 WSJIN 589 Ohio 6:14 P.M, 19 1 2 

" " 2 .. 589 .. 6:15 " .. 6 WIBFT 599 N.H. 6:17 " " 2 2 .. .. 3 .. 579 .. 6:20 " " 6 WIBJP 579 Vt. 6:21 " " " ,, 2 
7 " 24 W5KIP 479 Ark. 8:05 " .. ,! 1 .. " 4 " 479 .. 9:15 " " 38 W5HJF 579 N.Mex. 7:15 " " 5 2 
" .. 5 " 579 .. 9:28 " .. 45 W7KEV 479 Nev, 6:20 " .. 0 2 .. " 6 " 589 " 9:33 " .. 59 WBRSP 589 Ohio 9:34 .. " 2 .. 
" Off 9:35 P.M. 

Time: 3 hrs. 
25 min. 

On 6:45 P.M. 
14 .. 7 " 569 .. 7:15 P.M. 20 94 KL7AD 569 Alsska 2:18 P.M. 20 7 2 
" .. 8 " 569 .. 7:25 .. .. 127 W7ZN 569 Idaho 5:28 " 8 2 .. .. 9 " 469 " 7:35 .. " 114 W7HRM 569 Utah-Wvo. 5:30 " .. 9 2 

3.5 " 10 .. 579 " 9:10 " .. 130 W0LHS 579 N.D. 8:05 " " 10 2 .. " 11 " 589 " 9:12 " " W5KIP Ark. 1 
" Off 9:15 P.M:. 

Time: 2 hrs. 
30 min. 

--~ 

Tot.al Operating Time: 5 hrs. 55 min. :l.5, 7 and 14 Mr,. used. IO Sec., 22 Pts. 
85 Watts Input Power 

Assisting person(s): name(s) or call(s), etc.: .................... • • • • • • • o ••••--•-~•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ro • • • • • ••••• o o •• O • O O o •• • O •• O 

Claimed score: 22 points X 10 sections = 220 X 1.25 (85 watts input) = 275 

I have observed all competition rules as well ss all regulations establi ed for amateur radio in my country. My report ia correct and 
true to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature. , ················································ 
Address .................. ···········-························ 

Tube Line-Up ................................ 

Number Different Stations Worked ............. 
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A 75- and 20-Meter Single-Sideband 
Exciter 

BY BYRON GOODMAN,* WIDX 

• Here is a single-sideband exciter that 
uses one of the prcadjusted audio phase
shift networks now available on the mar
ket. This takes much of the sting out of 
adjusting the unit, since the audio net
work has been one of the stumbling 
blocks, Other features of the unit in: 
dude both 3.9- and 14-Mc. operation, 
with your present frequency-control 
unit furnishing the excitation. 

A
THOUGH a number of amateurs have success

fully made audio ph.ase-.,;;hift networks for 
single-sideband transmitters and receivers, 

there isn't much doubt that t,he lack of certain 
test equipment necessary for their alignment has 
been a deterrent for many who would like to get 
.into the single-sideband swim. However, this 
stumbling block has been removed by the recent 
announcements of at least two manufacturers 1 

th.at factory-adjusted networks are now available. 
To avoid unnecessary repetition, this article is 

written with the assumption that the reader un
derstands the phase-shift method of generating a 
single-sideband signal. Several articles 2• 3• 4 have 
appeared in past issues of QST that will fill you 
in on the basic principles if you are not familiar 
with"'them. You can still build this unit without 
the background, but a lot of the circuit, Pxplana
t.ions will sound like mumbo-jumbo. 

Frankly, the unit f,o he rlescribed borrow,; from 

* Assistant Technical Editor, QS1'. 
1 Canoi,:a Gorp,, Van Nuys, Calif.; Millen !\Ianufacturinir 

Co., l\ialden, l\Iass. 
2 Norgaard, 11 New Approaeh to Hingle Sideband." QST; 

,Tune, 1948. 
3 Dawley, "S.S.S.C. Transmitter Adapter,'' (JST, July, 

1948. 
4 Rust, "Single Sideband for the Average Ham," QST, 

,\no: .. 1949. 

the exciter of W2UNJ.4 You mav recall that his 
adapter was designed to work wfrh one's present 
speech amplifier and frequency-control unit. This 
one includes the speech amplifier (one tube) and 
the power supply, but otherwise it bears a strong 
family resemblance. Two points of difference arc 
worth mentioning, however. 

The two balanced modulators in this exciter 
,trc plate-modulated triodes, since this is the sim
plest and most familiar type of modulation. 'I'he 
circuit of a plate-modulated balanced modulator 
is shown in Fig. 1. If you look at just one t,ube, 
you will see that it, iR Rimply the familiar plate
modulated triode, with the audio modulating 
power fed into the negative instead oft.he positive 
lead. The condensers from cathode to ground 
are r.f. by-passes. So far, no difference. However, 
when you look at bot,h tubes, you will see th.at the 
excitation is fed to the grids in parallel, while the 
output is connected in push-pull. Since each tube 
acts as a neutralizing circuit for the other, none 
of the excitation voltage passes through t,he 
stage. However, when the tubes arc modulated 
with push-pull audio, t,he double sidebands 
(minus carrier) appear in t,he output, and we have 
it "balanced modulator." You may wonder at the 
fact that no steady plate power is applied to the 
tubes, but any such power does no good and only 
dissipates itself on the plates of the tubes. The 
output sideband power is a transformation of the 
applied audio power, with the usual tube loss. The 
thing is quite tolerant so far as excitation is con
eerned, requiring only that there be sufficient 
drive for Class O operation over the range of 
modulating voltages. At the small powers in
volved, it also seems to he reasonably tolerant of 
loading, although it docs require some load ( which 
can be the losses in the circuits) and it can't stand 
overloading beyond its linear operating condi
t.ions. We submit that it is fairly simple and 
something everyone can understand. In this unit, 

• 

This two-hand single-sideband exciter uses a manu
factured audio phase-shift network (four miniature 
tubes at right front) to obtain the 90-dcgree audio phase 
shift. The controls along the front, from left to right, are 
sidebat1d selector switch, output tuning, and audio gain 
eontrol. The knob at the center rear controls the r.f. 
input tnning, and the three toggle switch.es change the 
r.f. phasing networks when changing hands. 
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a 6SN7 Lwin triode is used in each balanced 
modulator. 

Since this exciter is to follow the station fre
quency-control unit, it is imperative from the 
standpoint of operating convenience that the 
necessary !W-degree r.f. phase shift be main
tained over the band in use, and this dictates a 
low-Q phase-shift network of t,he type described 
by \V6DHG3 and also used by W2UNJ. How
Pver, it was modified slightly to use series react-

" r •· 

c, 

L, 

l<»----i-r-''-1-"\JUIJ!Jlr-«>l~ 011~11t 

L2 

Fig. 1 -The plate-modulated triode balanced-modu
lator circuit. The r.f. excitation is fed to the grids in 
parallel and the output is taken in push-pull. Tlie audio 
modulation is applied in push-pull in the negative plate 
lead. 

ances and shunt resistances, as shown in Fig. 2, 
instead of the other way around. The idea, of 
course, is that when R = XL = Xe the voltages 
at the grids will be 90 degrees out of phase. How
ever, the tubes and wiring introduce capacity, so 
the circuit isn't the ideal one of Fig. 2. To make 
it approach this ideal, we used additional induct
:inces from grid to ground across the t,ubes to 
tune out the stray reactances. Since the r.f. phase
shift networks were switched from band to band, 
these compensating inductors can be switched at 
the same time and add little to the eomplexity 
of the circuit. 

Several times during the design and construc
t.ion of this unit we were tempted to increase the 
over-all power level, so that the output from the 
exciter would be sufficient to drive a big output 
amplifier in Class B. Each time we got this urge 
we started to reckon costs, and always came out 
with the answer that the right way to approach 
this thing, from an over-all economy standpoint, 
is to generate the signal at low level and then 
amplify. li'or example, this unit uses two l:iSN7 
balanced modulators in the output, modulated 
by a pair of 1:iSN7s. The resultant output is some 
fraction of a watt - enough to swing some grid 
3 or 4 volts in the no-grid-current region. To in
crease the output would require more audio gain, 
more modulator power, a larger power supply, 
and some honest-to-goodness modulation trans
formers. But with one or two amplifiers following 
this unit you get to the same level much more 
economically. It just didn't add up to any other 
answer than the one presented here. 
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The Circuit 
The cornplete circuit of t,he exciter is shown in 

Fig. 3. The audio amplifier is a dual-triode af
fair, departing only from standard in the low 
values of coupling condensers and the addition of 
shunt capacitors Ci, C4. and C1. This is done to 
restrict the range of the amplifier to frequencies 
above 150 and below 3500 cycles. While not giv
ing the sharp cut-off obtainable with a filter, it 
nevertheless holds down the passband to the 
useful audio frequencies. 

The output of the audio amplifier is fed into the 
two channels of a Millen 75011 audio phase-shift 
network. This preadjusted unit uses four 12AT7 
tubes and the necessary resistors and condensers 
to give two push-pull outputs differing by 90 ± l 
degrees over the range 70 to 5400 cycles. 

Two 6SN7s are used for the modulators, oper
ated in push-pull Class A directly from the out
put of the phase-shift network. A d.p.d.t. switch, 
81, reverses the drive t,o one stage and enables the 
operator to use either the upper or lower side
band. The modulators are coupled through 
1-to-1 audio transformers to the cathode circuits 
of the balanced modulators. 

In the r.f. phase-shift section, excitation from 
a crystal oscillator or VFO is coupled in at Ls 
and tuned by C:21. The correct networks are se
lected by throwing the t,hree toggle switches, 
S2, Sa and S4, to the proper positions. Toggle 
switches were used instead of a single rotary 
switch becaus€ they lent themselves better to the 
layout and there was no particular need for good 
insulation or single control at these points. 

BAL.MOD. 
No.I 

• 

Vig.2 - The 
low-Q r.f. phase
snift circuit used 
in the exciter. 

• 

The power supply is unusual only in that <10 

much output capacity is used. This is to furnish a 
low-impedance supply for the'_audio phase-shift 
network. All heaters throughout the unit are 
wired with both sides "hot" and the trans
former-winding center tap grounded, since it was 
the manufacturer's recommendation t,hat the 
audio phase-shift network be wired this way. 

Construction 

There isn't much in the construction that de
parts from usual audio and r.f. praetice. The unit 
is built on a 13 X l 7 X 3-inch steel chassis, and 
d.c. and audio grounds are made to soldering lugs 
at the tube sockets. The r.f. grounds for C1s, 
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+250 

POWER SUPPLY 

1j 5U4G Li Lz 

AUDIO PHASE
SHIFT NETWORK 

6,3 +:250 

-i-250 

f!.F-~ 
INPUT r 

Fi/1,. 3 - Wiring diagram of the two-hand single- •ide
band exciter. 

C,, Ca, Ca, Crn, C19, C20, C21 - 680-µµfd. mica. 
C2, Cis -··· 10-µfd. 25-volt electrolytic. 
C4, Cv -- 2200-µµfd. mica. 
Cs, Cg, C10, Cu, C12, C,a - O.l-µfd. 400-volt paper. 
C14, C1G, C10, C17 - l00-1,1d'd. mica. 
C22 - 100-µµfd.-per-section dual (Millen 2,HOO ). 
C2a --- Dual ,iO-µfd. 450-volt electrolytic. 
C24, C2s, C25- 80-µfd. (dual 40) 450-volt electrolytic. 
C27 -50-µµfd. midget variable (Millen 20050). 
C2s - 75-µµfd. midget trimmer (Millen 26075). 
C29 - 50-µµfd. midget trimmer (Millen 26050). 
Rt, Ra, Ro -··· •t7,000 ohms. 
R2, R12, Ria, R,s, Rl6 - .l..O megohm. 
Ra, R6 - 0.22 megohm. 
R,, R1 --· :i300 ohms. 
Rs - 0.5-megohm volume L'Ontrof. 
Rio - 0.1-megohm volume eontrol. 
Rn - 0.39 megohm. 
Ru, H11 - 680 ohms. 
Rrn, R19, R20, fun - .12,000 ohms. 
R22--1000 ohms, 1 watt. 
R2a, R24 - 660 ohms, 2 watts (two 330 ohms, 1 watt, in 

series). 
All resistors ½-watt unless specified otherwise. 

L1, L2 - 8 henrys, 120 ma. 
Ls -- :l.9 Mc.: 43 t. No. 26 euam., link 12 t. No. 26 

C1u, C20, C21, L6, L1, Ls, Lg, R2a and R24 are all 
made to soldering lugs held down by the screws 
that mount C22. One of the filter chokes in the 
power supply is mounted above the chassis and 
one below, but that was only because we used a 
pair that were kicking around and that was the 
best way to handle them. The input coil, La, 
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BALANCED MODULATORS 

MODULATORS 

enam. spaced ¼-inch from other coil. 
--·· 14 Mc.: 9 t. No. 26 d.s.c. spaced to occupy ¾ inch, 

link 7 t. No. 26 d.s.c. spaced ½ inch from other 
coil. La is wound on I -inch diameter 4-prong 
plug-in form (Millen 45004). 

L, -·· 44 t. No. 26 d.s.c. close-wound on 1-inch diameter 
form, slug-tuned. (See text.) 

l.,5 - 21 t. No. 26 d.s.c. close-wound on 1-inch diamrter 
form, slug-tuned. (See text.) 

Lo, Ls, L11 - 50-µh. r.f. choke (National R-33.) 
L1, Lo -:n t. No. 30 enam. close-wound on ¼-inch 

diameter l,megohm resistor. 
L,o - 3.9 Mc.: 46 t. No. 2,1, spaced wire diameter. Air

wound 1¾-inch diameter. Shunted with 
,33-µµfd. mica (National AR16-80S). 

·-· 14 Mc.: 12 t. No. 18, spaced to ocCU\JY l¼ 
inches. Air-wound I¼-inch diameter (National 
AR16-20S). 

PSN1 - 90-degree audio phase-shift network (Millen 
75011). 

S, - D.p.d.t. rotary wafer switch, shorting type 
(Mallory 1215L). 

S2, Sa, s. -S.p.d.t. toggle. 
T1 - 350-0-350 at 120 ma., 6.3- and 5-volt. filamenL 
T2, T, -1:1 audio tran•formcr, push-pull (Stancor 

A-4711). 

plugs in at the back of the chassis instead of from 
the top, because this seemed like the best way to 
keep it away from the output coil and still make 
it accessible. Its associated condenser, C21, tunes 
from the top of the chassis, but it has only to be 
set once when tuning up, in the middle of the 
band. Panel control of 022 is more important, 
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because it does require a little retuning with 
wide frequency excursions, and panel control is 
provided for it,, through an insulated extension 
shaft. 

The two slug-tuned coils, L4 and L5, are made 
from Millen 45000 I-inch diameter forms. The 
slugs were made from ~~-inch lengths of %:-inch 
diameter copper tubing. A ,4-inch diameter disk 
of short copper was soldered to the head of a 
2-inch 6-32 screw, and the short length of tubing 
then soldered to the disk. A little touching up 
with a file and steel wool results in a good copper 
slug. Two holes spaced ¾ inch on the end of each 
coil form were tapped for 4-40 screws. Before 
fastening the coil to the chassis., the screw from 
t,he copper slug was run through a clearance hole 
in the center of the end of the form and then a nut 
was put on the screw. When the form was fas
tened to the chassis with two 4-40 screws, tighten
ing these screws held the 6-32 nut firmly in place 
between the coil form and the chassis and gave a 
working thread for the slug adjustment. A locking 
nut on the top side of the adjusting screw com
pleted the job. Three 4-40 screws in each coil 
instead of two would have made a little better 
mechanical job, but the thing isn't likely to fall 
apart as it is. 

The compensating inductances LB, L1, Ls and 
L9 shouldn't be too critical, because t,hey are 
shunted by R2a and R24 and consequently the cir
euits are low-Q ones. Anyone who has a grid-dip 
meter can check the resonant frequencies by lift
ing R2s and R24 and the grid leaks on the 6SN7 
balanced modulators, but unless the construction 
departs widely from that used in this unit there 
should be no need. £5 and Ls are standard r.f. 
chokes, and L1 and Lg are wound on resistors for 
want of a better coil form. Any ¼-inch diameter 
resistor above 50,000 ohms should be satisfactory. 

Adjustment 

While it is convenient and perhaps simpler to 
adjust this unit with an oscilloscope, it isn't abso
lutely necessary. However, you should have an 
audio oscillator of some kind, a voltmeter, and a 
receiver. 

The first thing to do is to couple some r.f. to 
the r.f. input jack and determine that the circuits 
tune to resonance. For drive we used a VFO that 
has Class A 6AG7 output, delivering a few watts. 
Tuning the input circuit, LaC27, to the VFO, you 
should be able to measure from 5 to 20 volt,s d.c. 
from any of the grids of the balanced modulators 
to ground. A 2.5-mh. r.f. choke in series with the 
negative lead of the voltmeter will permit meas-

• 
The audio phase-shift network is furnished already 

mounted on an aluminum chassis. It mounts on the large 
chassis with four screws and clearance holes for the tube 
sockets and potentiometer shaft. The r.f. phase-shift 
eomponents can be seen between the balanced-modula
tor tube sockets and the audio transformers. 
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uring the d.c. without upsetting the circuit. 
Couple the output of the exciter to your receiver 
t.hrough a length of RG-59 /U or other coaxial 
line, and terminate the line at t,he receiver 
t,erminals with a 75- or 100-ohm resistor. Switch 
t,he receiver to "AVC" and reduce the r.f. gain 
until you get a reading on the scale of the S-meter. 
If your receiver is one that renders the r.f. gain 
control inoperative when the a. v.c. is turned on, 
you will have to attenuate the signal some more 
at the receiver input, by using some series and 
shunt resistors. Then tune the output tank, 
L10C22, to resonance. You will get a signal through, 
of course, because the modulator balance isn't 
perfect, but by trying various bits of wire soldered 
t,o a grid lead and moved near a plate lead of the 
same triode section, you will be able to reduce the 
unbalance. Actually, of course, you are building 
in a small neutralizing condenser to compensate 
for the slight differences in the tube interelectrode 
capacities. You don't have to bother too much 
with this, but you should be able to find a combi
nation that will pull the S-meter reading down a 
few points. We ended up by using a 1-inch 
length of wire from the No. 4 pin that ran parallel 
to the No. 5 pin lead at a separation of about 
J~ inch. Dot.he job on 14 Mc. with the heaters 
turned on. 

Adjust the audio volume control, R5, to almost 
wide open, and feed in just enough audio at 
around 1500 cycles from the audio oscillator to 
kick the S-meter up 3 or 4 S points above the 
carrier level. You will hear a modulated signal, 
and now you have to do a little juggling with 
L4 and C2s if you are on 3.925 Mc., or with L5 
and C29 if you are on 14.25 Mc. Look for a combi-

(Continued on page JOit) 



United States 
Naval Reserve 

THE following timely words on communication 
teamwork are based on an. item appearing 
in the First Naval District Electronic War

fare bulletin: 
Operating on a Naval radio nircuit ean be 

likened to a football team on the gridiron. The 
,·rmtrol stat,ion is the quarterback, calling the 
plays. B~ach radioman operating his station is a 
player on the team. The monitoring station is the 
referee. The coaches are the communication offi
t\er and the supervisor. The net is the team. The 
drill period is the playing t.ime. The rules are the 

l,ACI-I 
r.?ADIOMAN a--s----~.. ISAA.A\"EaON 

\:...;.Z,__ nu;TI:AM 

- '). -=--,,,. .. ~-0 
-~ ~ ~~-~t15·~ ~ ~ 1H 

o1lt1<1"J1> ---
µublished communication instructions. All com
munication personnel must carry out their aq
signments to have a good communication team. 
F'ollow the rules and the instructions of your 
coach. How is your t,eam scoring? 

Effective 1 September Hl-!9, the Secretary of 
the Navy ordered changes in the boundaries of 
eertain Naval districts. The State of New 
Mexico has been taken from the Eleventh Naval 
District and added to the Eighth Naval District. 

lutcrest is high in the Ninth Naval District 
Communication Competition. The award for the 
unit attaining first place is a beautiful eup 
trophy, known as "the Oscar." \Vinners during 
t,he fiscal year 1949 were: first quarter, ending 30 
September 1948, Naval Reserve Training Center, 
Mansfield, Ohio (KSNRQ); second quarter, 
Naval Reserve Training Center, Hannibal, l\Io.; 
third quarter, Electronic Warfare Company 
9-170, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind. 
(K9NRT); fourth quarter, ending 30 ,June 1949, 
Naval Reserve Training Center, Waterloo, Iowa 
(K0NRF). There are over 100 competing units. 

Some 5000 persons vimvcd the exhibit of the 
Naval Reserve Training Center, Santa Barbara, 
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at the Santa Barbara County Fair, Santa Maria, 
Calif. Principal feature was t,he emergency com
munications truck and trailer operating under 
the Training Center's amateur call, K6NRA. 
Naval personnel partiC'ipating included Charles 
K. Schroer (W6VG.J), Rl\IN3. 

A highlight of the Washington (D. C.) Radio 
Club's 194\J '' Hamboree '' was the exhibit bv 
Electronic Warfare Company W-1 of a Nav~I 
Reserve mobile communications unit. 

The First Naval District Naval Reserve mobile 
communications truck was on display at Hamp
stead, N. H., in August, during the 200th Anni
versary Celebration of the founding of the town. 

Cmdr. Everett L. Battey, USNR (W4IA), 
long active in ARRL affairs, has returned to ac
tive Naval dutv in the Public Information and 
Naval Reserve Liaison Section, Office of fae 
Chief of Naval Communications. Ev will main
tain close contact with ARRL and amateurs in 
general, particularly for coordination of plans for 
emergency communications circuits. 

Cmdr. Bannic L. Stewart, USNR, well known 
in ham circles as W4CE, has been transferred 
from Sixth Naval District Headquarters to the 
Fourth Naval District, where he is Reserve oper
ational communication officer. Bannie is on the 
air with his new call, W3CH. 

For !,he information of those who mav be won
dering what happened to the Navy Da·y Receiv
ing Competition this year, an announcement by 
the Secretary of Defense that all armed services 
"days" are· to be unified in a single «Armed 
Forces Dav" resulted in the cancellation of the 
eustomarv.celebraUo.n. Thus the affair conducted 
jointly by the Navy Department and ARRL on 
27 October 1948 became the twentieth and final 
Navy Day Receiving Competition. The first 
Armed Forces Day is scheduled for 20 May 1950. 

On the evening of 21 April a Douglas transport 
loaded with freight from l\Iexico was approachinl!: 
the Harlingen, Texae, airport. The ceiling over 
the area had closed down to 300 feet. The airport 
tower control operator requested Electronic War-

(Oontinued on pa(!e 108) 
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How~ DX? 
CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How: 
The Radiotelephone DXCC award category 

has been the 8Ubject of much postal comment 
from time to t.ime. These writings dwell mostly 
upon apparent discrepancies in individual inter
pretations at:1 t,o what constitutes a legitimate 
!_for DXCC purposes) two-way 'phone contact. 

That there must be inteJJigence exchanged 
orally to and from the stations concerned is no 
doubt universally appreciated. It's also widely 
realized that it isn't too difficult to obtain an 
apparent two-way verification for a contact of 
the half-and-half variety, i.e., one end strictly 
'phone and the other strictly c.w. To say that 
Kuch cards are not cricket for t,he 'phone DXCC 
would be superfluous in the extreme. 

Rut, granted that the two-way principle is 
being solidly adhered to, there is still the question 
in many minds concerning the excessive use of 
c. w. in the production of voice QBOs. The fellows 
who use absolutely no code in securing t.heir 
voice contacts pretlent an impressive gripe when 
they point out that others of the fraternity may 
merely turn on the modulation momentarily 
during c.w. QSOs while the other station do~s 
the same, QSYing if necessary. \Vhether or not 
t.hey are able t,o exchange much intelligence, if 
t.hey can get a few words back and forth they can 
chdm two-way 'phone communication. 

We haven't arrived at, or heard of a practical 
Huggestion for, a solution of this bone of conten
tion, and until one comes along it appears as 
though the "quick-switch" proponents will re
tain a somewhat unfair advantage in the opinion 
of those who believe in sticking to voice when 
working voice and c.w. when working c.w. Off
hand, the latter sounds like a good practice to 
recommend but "I'll call you back in half an 
hour on 'phone" would get around it fairly. 

'Round and 'round we go, Jeeves. Snap us out 
,Jf it with a peek at the mail 

What: 
W3BXE caused quite a to-do on the lower frequencies 

by trotting up to St. Pierre and putting FQ8AB/FP8AA on 
forty for a few evenings - details on page 35 of this issue 
, _ . _ . _ Another new Caymans representative, VPSBE, 
showed up on 7295 kc. for W9RBI. The high end seems to be 
getting quite popular with DX in this hemisphere as 
W2AOR contacted VP5BD, KV4AA, KZ5WZ. YV5AL 
itnd PY7WS just below the high edge • - . _. _ KL7RZ 
estimates four watts output from a. VFO and works \'Ks, 
ZLs, UA!lFB (7010), JA3AA (7030) and KP6AE (7030) . 
. \ Windom antenna. must be the secret, - . - , _ W2C,IX 

* DX Editor, QST. Please mail reports of DX activity 
to W9BRD's home QTH: 1517 Fargo Ave., Chicago 26, lll. 
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has beeri working HZlKE on the low end and relays word 
to the effect that Ken has ambitions concerning 3.5 Mo. 
You may have worked him as MD5KW ______ JA2BQ 
found UA0~'P, LU5TA, HC7KD and KA7RZ using the 
7-Mo. range and the latter was barreling through with four 
watts to a. 6AQ5. 

There rarely fails to be something unique in the flabber
gasting department on tu·,nty. The 'phone gang have been 
making much hay with CRSUP (14,150) on Sao Thome and 
Ws 2AGO, 3DKT and 9RBI were among the first to be in 
on the kill._._._ Continuing with voice notes, G6RH 
tagged MP4BAD < 14,200) and HSlSS (14,350) while 
W3LTU clipped the aforementioned CR5 and EASCO 
(14,315) • _ . _ . _ SPlKAB provided a rare one for W2AGO 
on 14,320 kc .. _ • _ . - To prove that a. returning old-timer 
1Jan still show the upstarts a thing or two, W5JU F reached 
105 on 'phone within fivo short months abetted by such as 
AP2N (14,175), PKSRU (14,290), CRSAI (Gad, another 
one!-14,190), ZM6AF. LXlDC, VQ2JD, AR8BC, 
YKlAC and MI3SI (14,340) . _. - • _ W2WZ's n.f.m. 
broke through to HSlSS• MF2.-\C, PK4DA and some JAs 
which is a. good way to give BCI the icm treatment . _. _ . _ 
XElAC enjoyed cha.ts with CR5UP, CR6AI (14,137), 
CR7AH (14,192), VP8AK \14,235), MP4BAC \14,3:m, 
LZlID (14,134), VKlVU (14,199), ZK2AA (14,348). MlB 
(14,317), ZS9F (14,334), FMSAA (14,385). VQ8AF !J4,-
195), ZClAL !_14,183), VKIADS (14,380) and Y JlAA 
(14,392), all of eye--(Jopping quality._._._ HC2JR now 
has cards on t,he way from VK9GW (14,350), VR2BJ 
(14,395), VS6AZ (14,300), KB6AJ (14,210), F9QU/FM8 
\14,347), TA3BS (14,378), PK6NQ (14,362), EA9AI (14,-
308), HLlBJ (14,312), YKlAC (14,317) and a nifty, 
WSFYV/VR4 (14,199), whom we hope is a. landlubber 
. -· • _ • - W9TRD hints of possible future FN8 'phone 
activity on QRGs of 14,150, 14,280 and 14,300 kc. 

Speaking of the old guard getting bitten by the bug 
again, who drops us a line but prewar-DXCC W4CEN! 
Tern still has the knack: ST2TC /14,008), SV0AK (14,010), 
TA3FAS (14,040), ZD2RGY (14,025 t8), ZD9AA, ZElJH 
114,060), ZP8BL (14,025', EA6"SG (14.130 t8). HLlBJ 

l'LL 61VE '-IIM 
AN0TI.U:." LON(.-:1 CAl..1..1 

JEEVES, At-1!) THAT 
S~OUL-DOOIT 

( 
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These four gentlemen are largely responsible for keep
ing Sardinia represented on the ham bands: ISls ARK, 
AF'M, AYN and FIC. 

(14,005 t,8), HZ!LD (14,005 t9), HZlKE, MD2GO, 
MD7MR (14,095 t7), VQ8AD (VFO t7), PK2ZZ (14,105), 
YKlAB (14,020) and one VR5Z (14,065) who gives Box 
47, Nukualofa., Tonga, as his QTH, - . - . - We're glad to 
hear W6RBQ back in the battte after an illnesa session 
which left him somewhat handicapped in handling the bug. 
But this hasn't slowed Bill down much, especially since the 
addition of an automatic keyer to the shack equipment. 
Be wary of giving him a QRQ or you may get socked in the 
diaphragms with some 90 w.p.m. I DX must go for super
symmetrical sending - a half dozen new countries in a 
jiffy._._._ W4MR had to count to twenty when he 
found that EASAO's QTH was Madrid. But Al made it up 
double by SPlIB, SP5AC, LXlQF, XZ2FK, VK9NR, 
ZK2AA and VR4AA QSOs . _. - . - FI8AK (14,100) is 
an interesting one at WSMFB along with MD4GC (14,115), 
VR2BJ (14,070), MI3GH (14,025), YK1AB (14,075), 
VSlDC (14,000), VKlVU (14,042) and some VQ4s. - • - • -
\VlME caught up with A04 YN after eleven years of dial 
inspection on his behalf and WlIAP captured choice 
VQ8AF (14,073) . _. _. _ W9MDG is about to ehuck the 
indoor dipole for a new QTH and W9ALI broke in his brand
new shack on things like Z06BU, Ll2B and OQ5RA 
. _ , _ , _ V{2ZJ has been under the weather of late and 
would probably welcome word from some of his old cronies 
in the DX ranks. W2TXB paid Ed a vaeation visit and then 
returned to Rochester for a. helping of A3 juice: AR8AB 
(14,395), YN6AP (14,195), ZPSBL (14,180), VP7NG (14,• 
175), SV0WI (14,320) and EL6A (14,380) . - . _. - With 
the pineapple bllBiness cutting into his DXing time (No, 
Jeeves, not the Chicago brand), KH6PM was limited to 
W2WMV/C3 (14,055), EL3A (14,070), HClKP (14,010), 
KM6AK (14,100), KR6AZ (14,130 t9c), VQ2DH (14,050), 
VS6BI (14,050), VU2RX (14,015), YSlVJ (14,000) and 
ZD4AM (14,125) . _ •-. _ C8RR (14,035), CR4AD (14,025 
t.6), ZD6DH and VP8s AK and AP (both 14,100, t9 and t7 
respectively) were checked in at G6RH and VE3ADV men
tions QSOs featuring OlJH, UA0KFD, UA9CC, CP2BA, 
KP6AE and G D3UB . _ • _ • _ At long last a dependable 
in French Guiana! W2AG0 is handling the QSL ta.sk for 
FY8UD (14,040-068 c.c.) and all ca.rds for the chap should 
go to Jim at P. 0. Box 13. Bloomfield, N. J,._, __ _ 
W2WZ ceased the deviation for c.w. specimens CR9AG 
(14,114), DU7WP (14,094). F08AC (14,099), KX:6BA 
(14 114), VQ8AY (14,090), VSlDA (14,110), VS2CE (14,-
07$), VS7BJ (14,069) and EK4AO (14,005) while W7WEN 
surrounded KP6AH (14,120), DUlWP, DU9JO, FK8AC 
(14,005) and KB6AJ (14,061) with his 30-watter, - . - • -
Still claiming to be a Jong way from DXCC, W6JWL 
•nafl!ed VS7AD (14,038), VS9AL (14,068), TA3GVU 
(14,095), ZP6AB (14,014), MD7GR (14,092), MI3FG 
!,14,095), Y03RF (14,044), PK3ST (14,010), PK3JF 
(14,030), ZM6AL (14,020). UG6AB (14,042), ZE2KF 
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(14,084) and UA0KSB (14,033). Guess he can't raise Cuba, 
either . _ • _ • _ W5HIP's rhombic on London ia broad 
enough to raise 4X:4CED (14,000 t6), MD4AM (14,050), 
TA3AA (14,000 t8) and ISlAFM (14,020) while WSOCA 
grabbed KM6AO, VKlFE, VU2LK, VS7CC, DU6IV, 
CR7AF, VR2AS, KX6BI, IlBCB/Trieste, EA8BC, 
W6CRE/KC6 and W6ATB/KC6, the latter two in the 
PalaUB, 

Ten Is back in the groove, let us tell you, in case the 
finance company has your receiver. According to W4QT, 
W 4MKB's new 7Q..foot-high stacked 8-element do-jigger was 
good for five fast new ones in MI3AB, ZS9J, F08AB, ZD2S 
and FFSFT. -·. _. _ WlRPC's 826s glowed for PK4DA, 
PK5HL and AR8AB while W5HBM busied himself with 
PJ5KO, OQ5BQ and ZS5GM/7 in Swaziland. - • _. _ 
There's a stack of stuff at W2ZVS including ZS30, EL6A, 
\'Q2DH, VQ4RF, ZBlAJX, ZBIH, ZBIFK, FQ8SN, 
MT2FU, ET3AF, ZE2JK, ISlAEX, GC2RS. GR7AD 
and VQSPBD . _ . _ . _ HC2JR stayed around for ZSSA 
(28,215). VPlSJC (28,311) and ZE2JQ (28,270) while 
W3LTU adds ZS9F and ZS9J, both on 28,090 kc .. - . - • -
Obviously, the preceding has been of the modulated variety 
but the c. w. hounds should be striking pay dirt before this 
appears in print. 

Where: 
We hear from W20DZ and others that cards bound for 

YO-prefixed stationa should go via Box 95, Bucharest 
. _ . -· . _ The YK gang in Syria appear to be doing sll busi• 
ne.,s through Box 35, Damascus, and QSLs for 4X4s should 

Third .All-European DX CompeUtion 
1) European amatours call "CQ AW.'' All ama

teurs outside Europe csll "CQ EU." Object is for 
Europeans to work as many other stations in the 
world as possible, and for all other stations to work 
as many European stations as possible. 

2) C.w. contest period is from 0001 GOT, Nov. 
26th, to 2400 GOT, Nov. 27th. 'Phone contest 
period is from 0001 GOT, Dec. 3rd, to 2400 GOT, 
Dec. 4th, 

3) Log form, contest serial numbers, and dis
qualifications parallel ARRL DX Competition. 

4) Separate certificate awards for 'phone and 
c.w. to first three high scores in each country and 
each \V and VE licensing district, 

5) Points. Every European station earns 1 point 
for receiving acknowledgment of number sent, and 
2 points upon acknowledging a number received. 
Stations outside of Europe earn 2 points upon 
receiving acknowledgment of a number sent, and 
1 point upon acknowledging a number received. 
Thus, a maximum of 3 points per contaet. 

6) Final score. European stations multiply total 
points by a. multiplier which is sum of all non• 
European countries worked on each band. Coun
trioo aoeording to ARRL Countries List, except 
that each W and VE licensing area counts as a 
separate eountry. Stations outside of Europe mul
tiply total points by a multiplier which is sum of all 
J<Juropean countries worked on each band. 

7) Quota. European stations, in c,w. section, may 
work maximum of three different stations in any 
country (W /VE licensing area) per band. No 
restrictions for countrie.s outside Europe, and no 
restriction.o on 'phone. 

8) All entries must be single-operator station.o. 
No 'phone-to-o.w. or c.w.-to-'phone contacts al
lowed. Competition on the following bands: 3.5, 
7, 14, 28, and 50 Mc. 

9) Logs must be postmarked not later than Dec. 
:n, 1949, and must b~ received by April 30, 1950. 
Logs should be mailed to CA V, P.O. Box 69, 
l'raha 1, Czechoslovakia. 
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Meet Capt. Ed C. Tietz, USAF, who operates 
DL4TL at Furstenfeldbruch, Germany. Ed's home call 
is W9QDL and his efforts with the layout shown here 
resulted in the first DL4 DXCC membership. 

• 
continue to go to the lARC, P.O. Box 4099, Tel-Aviv. 

AC3SQ 

OM7NR 
CR5UP 

CR7BZ 

EASDD 
J<JKlTY 
J;'A9RZ 

FNSAC 

1''N8AD 
1''N8MS 

FQSSN 
HElEU 
HEHL 
HPlDP 
KH6NRA 
KM6AO 
LZlID 
MlB 

MD7MR 
MF2AC 

MI3AB 

MI3DF 
MP4BAC 
OQ5AO 
PilLS 
PJ5FN 
PJ5TR 
VP5AY 

VP5AZ 

VP5BA 

VP5BB 

VP5BC 

VP5BE 

VP5PZ 
VP5RC 

VP9RR 

VSlDC 

VS6BI 
VU2RX 
W6ATB/KC6 
YN4CB 

S. Sajah, P. O. Gangtok, Sikkim State via 
Sil!iguri, N. W. Bengal, India 

P. 0. Box 148, Camaguey, Cuba 
Leonel Pias, Sao Thome, Portuguese Wesi 

Africa 
A. Da Silva, P. 0. Box 276, Lourenco 

Marques, Mozambique 
Box 346, Las Palmas, Canary Islands 
% RCA, Box 57, Tangier Zone 
J. Bury, 16 rue du Fondouck, Oran, Al• 

geria 
D. S. Seal, Hatkhola, Da.yerdhar, Chan

dernagore, India 
(same as above) 
P. K. Seal, Dayerdhar, Chandern&Kore. 

India 
(QSL via OQ5LL) 
(QSL to HB9EU) 
(QSL to HB9IL) 
P. 0. Box 1672, Balboa, Canal Zone 
IJ. S. Naval Reserve Facility, Hilo, T. H. 
Navy 1504, % FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 
% Radio Sofia, Sofia, Bulgaria 
M. Graziani, Piazza dello Stradone, Re

public of San Marino, via Italy 
(QSL via RSGB) 
D. Watkins, British Army Broadcasting 

Stn., via Bellosquardo 8, Trieste, F.T.T. 
A. ~'ontanelli, Via-Molise, 31, Asmara, 

Eritrea 
P. O. Box 622, Asmara, Eritrea 
(QSL via RSGBJ 
(QSL via OQ5RA) 
(QSL via VERON) 
(QSL via W5FNA) 
(QSL via W4BYF) 
R. L. Cowan, 31 Hope Rd., Kingston, Ja

maica, B.W.I. 
C. W. Bastian, Vernamfield, Sandy Gully, 

Jamaica, B.W.I. 
B. E. Hutchinson, Vernamfield, Sandy 

Gully, Jamaica, B.W.I. 
Mrs. Carmelita Gossard, Vernamfield, 

Sandy Gully, Jamaica, B.W.I. 
D. Crooks, Up Park Camp, Jamaica, 

B.W.I. 
H. M. Goe, Grand Cayman, Jamaica, 

B.W.I. 
(QSL via VP5AD) 
Jamaica Amateur Radio Club, "Cardiff," 

Retreat Post Office, Jamaica, B.W.I. 
1934 AACS Sqdn., APO 8.56, % PM, 

New York. N. Y. 
Major Les Hill, Base Workshops, REME, 

Singapore, Malaya 
Box 541, Hong Kong, Asia. 
(QSL via ARC!) 
(QSL via W6TI) 
Oalegio San Jose, Bluefield, Nicaragua 

• Did you participate in the VK/ZL DX 
Contest? If ,so, send your logs to the WIA, 
B.ox 2611W, G.P.O., Melbourne, Aus
tralia, to reach that address by January 
16, 1950. See page 51 of October QST for 
further instructions. 
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YV5DJ 
ZBIAJX 

m,-ZC6DD 
ZD2LMF 

ZD2P 

ZS9F 

Box 893, Caracas, Venezuela 
G. Stanton, 18 Bugeja Bldg,,. Prince of 

Wales Rd., Sliema, Malta 
(QSL to VE3AGC) 
L. Metcalf, Ni&eria Signal Sqdn., Lagoa 

Nia;eria 
Posts and TeleKr&phs, Port Harcourt, 

Nilleria 
Box· 4, Victoria. Falls, Southern Rhodesia 

For the preceding accumulation our most elaborate 
salaams go to1Wls !AP, JCX, JGY, RWS, TX; W2s CJX, 
ODZ, TXB; W3s ARK, DKT; W4s CEN, MR; W5HBM; 
W6NTR;,W8a£MFB OCA, TLL; W9s CFT, DGA, RBI, 
TQL;,KH6PM; VP5RS; XElAC; The Northern California 
DX Club. 

Tidbits: 
Word via W2VTR from HLlBJ in the land of strange 

headgear: HLls BJ, BM, BQ and CQ a.re.at present the 
only licensees in Korea. All may be rea.ched through APO 
404, % PM, San Francisco, Calif. They are now authorized 
to operate 14.15-14,2 and 14.3-14.35 Mo. and are particu
larly interested in lining up W schedules with landline relay 
facilities • _ • _ • _ OQ5D W writes to tell of a Coogo mission 
radio network which keeps him busy when not working 
amateurs on tbe higher frequencies. He arrived in tbe 
Congo a year ago and is enjoying the use of a rig from 
W6YDI and an NC-24OD • _. - • _ Space restrictions cause 
the necessity of boiling down VQ2DH's unique account of 
his jaunt to Nyasaland as ZD6DH but here's tbe gist: 10 
to 15 watts input was run to a 6L6-6L6 exhalm· on 14,085 
ko. during a good part of his 7-day stay at Chileka Airfield 
near Blantyre. A folded dipole a.nd a. modified BC-348 a.ided 
in collecting 212 contacts with 27 countries on all conti
nents. Conditions were quite poor generally but on any fu
ture excursion of the kind Bunny intends to give the 28-Mo. 
constituents a break. Now he's trying to figure out how to 
work ZD6 for the benefit of his own log! Which reminds us 
of the long and difficult time it took AC4YN to work Tibet 
• _. _. _ The personnel turnover continues on its merry 
way on Swan Island. KS4AI is closing down permanently 
this time and may be reached in the future as follows: 
Ralph W. Bird, W5KWY, La.combe, La. KS4AJ is also 
leaving and KS4AC plus W5QCQ/KS4 will be left respon
sible for island ham affairs, W5MHO is ocheduled for duty 
in the outpost a.nd may be a.ctive on 40 meters after arrival 
Ralph's solicitation of W contacts should be appreciated 
by the entire DX congregation. He co_uld have easily at,. 
ta.ined a high position in the DXCC roster by playin& hard
to-11:et but he tallied some 76 countries, nevertheless 
• _ • __ Those suffering from dire consequences in the 
ZKl department may 11:et a break on this one: Not al! of 
ZKlAK'a contacts were shipboard stuff 811 has been hereto
fore a.ssumed. Some contacts were made from terra firma 
and you may have one of the lucky om,11. We au1111est you 
resubmit your ZKlAK confirmation for DXCC; if the de
taila jibe with our informa.tion you'll receive credit and 
notification. For those atill awaiti11& a card, ZKlAK ia now 
operatin& 811 ZLlPO • _. _. - W4CEN hu it that ZD9AA 
is terminatin& his duties on Tristan da Cunha on dootor'a 
ordera. He ca.n be reached henceforth at hia home QTH 

(ContinUM on pag• 108) 
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Two-Band Antenna-Matching Networks 
How They Work and How To Design Them 

PART II 

BY JOHN G. MARSHALL,* W~ARL 

[The .first part of this article appeared in the 
October, 1949, issue of QST. - Eo.] 

Case of Z1 < Zo < Z2 

THIS general case covers such antenna systems 
as: 

1) A current-fed half-wave or long-wire 
system at,/1, !l.lso operating on any even harmonic, 
}2, off 1, using 300- or 600-ohm line. 

2) The common variety of parasitic-elem1l!lt 
array at/1, also operating on its second harmonic, 
'2, using any type of line, and having suitable 
networks in the center of t,he parasitic cle
ments.2•1 

Fig. 6 shows a suitable network for this general 
case of Z1 < Zo < Z2. 

Even though the intended function of Gp is to 
establish the'2 transformer ratio, it is in parallel 
with Z1 at Ji, which requires the .fi transformer 

Fig. 6 - Two-band network suitable when the line 
impedance is between the two values of driving-point 
impedance, the larger of which is at the higher operat
ing frequency. 

ratio to be bet,ween Zo and the resistanee com
ponent of the equivalent series cireuit of C'p in 
parallel with Z1, instead of being between Z0 and 
Z1. Also, even though the intended function of 
Lp is to establish the/1 transformer ratio, it is in 
parallel with Zo at '2 as well as at fi, which re
quires the .f2 transformer ratio to be between Z2 
and the resistance component of the equivalent 
series circuit of Lp in parallel with Zo, instead of 
being between Z2 and Zo. 

With due consideration of these relationships, 
Lp and Gp are proportioned so that: 

1) At .fi, the reactance of Lp is of such magni
tude that the resistance component of the equiv
alent series eircuit of Lp in parallel with Zo 
equals the resistance component of the equivalent 
series circuit of Gp in parallel with Z1; and 

2) At /2, the reactance of Gp is of such magni-

* Box 6023, Kansas City 4, Mo. 
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tude that the resistance component of t,he equiv
alent se.ries circuit of Cp in parallel with Z 2 
equals the resistance component of the equivalent 
series circuit of Lp in parallel with Z0 • 

This is a relatively complicated set of condi
tions to meet, since Lp and Gp aeross their rc
~pective resistances must produce equal resist
ance components of the equivalent series cir
cuits on Ji and, at the same time, do the same 
on.f2. ('I'hefi value of equivalent series resistance 
will be different than the .f2 value, of course.) 

Through the use of basic formula (10) setting 
up the resistance components of the equivalent 
series circuits of Lp in parallel with Zo, and Gp 
in parallel with the d.p.i., to be equal, as was 
stated above, onft we have 

Zo __ = ---·--·-Z1 ··-···· 

l + ( Zo )'J l + ( Z1 )
2 

Xr,p Xcp 

and on/2 we have 
Zo Z2 

1 + ( Kt,p r = 1 + ({;!)2

• 

A 

Simultaneous solution of these two expressions 
gives the reactance of l,p and Gp at the fi fre
quency as 

J KJZ2 ··- -~~ 
XLP =- Zo l\

2 

. K'%(~'! - 1) + Z1(1 ··· t~) 
Z1 Z2 

ohms (18) 
and 

J
..... ..., Z1 . 

K Z2 - r 2 
Xcp = K Z1Z2 -.. 

4t Z2 Z1 
K Z1 (-- -· 1 ) + Z2 ( 1 - ,-) 

Zo Zo 
ohms, (19) 

respectively. 
The reactances of both sets of Ls and Gs are 

simultaneously proportioned so that: 
1) At fi, the total net reactance, XB1, is equal 

in magnitude but opposite in sign to the algebraic 
sum of the reactance components of the two 
equivalent series circuits of Lp in parallel with 
Zo and Cp in parallel with Z1; and 
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2) At '2, the total net reactance, X112, like
wise balances out the algebraic sum of the two 
rea.ctance components of the equivalent series 
circuits of Lp in parallel with Zo and Gp in paral
lel with Z2. 

Then, from basic formula (11), the total net 
balancing reactance necessary on fi is 

and on '2 it ii:; 
. KXc,p KXr,p 

Xn2 = K 2 +(·~CP)2 
- ·; + (K~r,p)2 ohms. 

Z2 Zo 

It happens that as long as Z1 < Zo < Z2, 
XB1 will be capacitive and XB2 will be inductive. 
This complies with condition (3) of the bai:;ic 
series circuit of Fig. 1. Then, from basic formulas 
(1) and (2), the reactance of each Lr; and each 
Cs at the .fi frequency is 

• KXa2 - XB1 
Xui = 2(K2 _ l) ohms (20) 

and 
, K(XB2 -·· KXBl) 

Xcs = 2(K2 _ l) ohms (21) 

respectively. 
PP..rhaps it is well to point out that the use of 

the network of Fig. 6 is not strictly limited to the 
case of Z1 < Zo < Z2, but nearly so. Its useful
ness actually extends somewhat into the workable 
ranges of the other two networks. Z1 must al
ways be less than Z2 in this network, but Zo 
may be anywhere within a range of from slightly 
less than Z1 to somewhat greater t,han Z2, the 
limits depending upon the relationship between 
Z1 and Zi. The lowest possible value of 

K2Z,, - Z1 
Zo 0= i.~z-~·-·-z ohms, 

(\. 42 ~1 
.. Z1 -- z;, 

and occurs when the denominator of formula 
(18) is zero, which gives a value of oo for XLP 
and, in turn, an open circuit for Lp. The highest 
possible value of 

• Z2(K2 - 1) 
Zij = z ohms, 

fi."2 -- ..:! 
Z1 

and occurs when the denominator of formula 
(19) is zero, which, in turn, yields an open circuit 
for Gp. If the denominator in the expression above 
is zero or negative, it Rimply indicates that Zo 
hai:; no upper limit. 

When Zo > Z2, both XB1 and XB2 are capaci
tive and, when Zo < Z1, both are inductive. 
Then, the values of XB1 and XB2 must completely 
satisfy either condition (1) or (~) of the basic 
circuit of Fig, 1, or thill circuit ia unworkable. 
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When they do, formulas (20) and (21) are appli
cable, of course. When they don't satisfy either 
condition in its entirety, which is most likely to 
happen when Zo is near either of its workable 
limits, each set of balancing reactors must be 
made up_ of a series-parallel combination of 
three, instead of two, elements. This is hardly 
worth while since the networks of Figs. 5 and 7 
handle such cases nicely. 

Such a difficulty wil!" not arise if t,he use of this 
network is strictly confined to the general ease 
of Z1 < Zo < Z2. 

Case of Z 1 and Z 2 < Z,.\ 

This general case covers such systems ai; a cur
rent-fed doublet or long wire at fi, also operating 
on any odd harmonic, '2, of /1, such as operation 
on 7 and 21 Mc., using 300- or 600-ohm line. 
These antennas are current fed on 12, also. 

The network of Fig. 7 is suitable for this gen
eral case of Z1 and Z2 < Zo. 

The reactance of Lp and Cp in Fig. 7 is propor
Lioned so that: 

1) At Ii, the net reactance, Xp1, is inductive 
and of such magnitude that the resistance com
ponent of the equivalent series circuit of Xp1 in 
parallel with Zo equals Z1; and 

2) At h, the net reactance, Xp2, is capacitive 
and of the proper magnitude to e8tablish the 
correct transformer ratio between Zo and Z2. 

Since Xp1 is inductive and XP2 is capacitive, 
condition (3) of the basic parallel circuit of Fig. 
2 is satisfied. Then, from basic formula (12), the 
required net reactance of Lp and Cp at f 1 is 

.\Pt= Zo ✓~·ZiohmH; 
ftnd at h it, is 

Xpe = Z ✓-z;,- h 
- ----

11 Zo - Z2 ° ms. 

Terminology 
lo - Resonant frequency. 
ft - Lower operating frequency. 
h- Higher operating frequency. 
K -·- f'requency ratio = h/h 
Zo - Characteristic impedance of transmission 

line. 
d.p.i. - Driving-point impedance (general). 
Z1 ---d.p.i. at/i. 
Z2-d,p.i. at/2. 
£,p - Parallel inductor. 
X LP - Reactance of Lp at J'i. 
Op - Parallel capacitor. 
Xcp- Reactance of Op u.tft, 
La - Series inductor. 
XLS -- Reactance of Ls atft. 
Os - Series capacitor. 
Xcs - Reactance of Os at J'i. 
Xp1 - Net parallel reactance atlt, 
X P2 - Net parallel reactance at /'2. 
Xu1 - Net balancing reactance at/1. 
X:112- Net balancing reactance at/'2. 
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From basic formulas (3) and (4), the reactance 
of Lp and Gp at the /1 frequency is 

• Xp1 (K2 -·· 1) 
Xr,P = ( v )ohms 

K K - !~..! 
Xp2 

(22) 

and 

(23) 

rf'..spective1y. 
The reactances of both sets of Ls and Cs are 

simultaneously proportioned so that: 
1) Atfi, the total net reactance, Xm, is equal 

in magnitude but opposite in sign to the reactance 

llc~ll~ 
Ant 

lie~~ 

Fig. 7 ··- Two-band network suitable when the line 
impedance is greater than the driving-point imped
ances. 

component of the equivalent series circuit of 
){p1 in parallel with Zo; and 

2) At /2, thP. total net reactance, XB2, likewise 
balances out the reactance component of the 
equivalent series c-ircuit of Xp2 in parallel with 
Zo. 

Then XBI must be capacitive and XB2 induc
tive. This satisfies condition (3) of the lmsic series 
circuit of Fig. 1. Therefore, from basic formula 
(13), the required total net reactance of Ls and 
C's at ft is 

XB1 = -Z1 ✓~~ _ .. I ohms; 

1md at /2 it is 

XB2 = Z2 ✓l: -.. ~ nhms. 

From basic formulas (1) and (2), the react.ance 
of each Lri and each Cs at the fi frequency is 

,. KXs2 _ ... XB1 hms /•)•·) 
"'LS= 2(1{2 ..... 1f-o .-·• 

1tml 

.- _ K(Xs2 - KXs1) 
1
hms (25) 

•'-CS - 2(K2 -- 1) ( ' 

respec,tively. 

Capacitor Voltages 

Since the voltage across the capacitors is al
most always of a different value on .fi than on 

60 

.... 

h, it is necessary to know the greater in order to 
determine safe ratings. In some instances, it is 
apparent from the network diagram at which 
operating frequency a certain capacitor will have 
the greatest voltage across it. In otherJl, it is 
feasible to find the voltage at both /1 and f2. The 
values of voltage given here are the peak unmod
ulated values. IV is the transmitter's power out
put in watts. 

Network of Fig. 5: 
The greatest voltage across Cp occurs at the 

frequency having the greatest d.p.i. Then, using 
the larger of Z1 and Z2, this voltage equals 

v' (2W) (d.p.i.)° 

The greatest voltage across Cs occurs at .fi, and 
equals 

2Tr ✓-Xcs -· 
Zo 

Network of Fig. 6: 
Since Z2 is always larger than Z1 in this net

work, the greatest voltage across Cp occurs at 
h, and equals 

~-
The greatest voltage across Cs occurs at .fi, and 
equals 

Xcsv''2lrz~ 
Zo cos</> 

z where tan q, = -..... _il_, 
XLP 

Network of Fig. 7: 
The voltage across Cp is the same at .fi as at 

hand equals 

v2IJ'z;i" 
The greatest voltage across Cs may occur at 
dt,hcr frequency. At .f1 it equals 

XcB✓2~~' 
and at h it equals 

Xcs -·--· ·. ✓ 2Tf 
K2Z2 

A substantial margin of safety should be al
lowed because of tuning variations and possible 
error in determining the d.p.L's. 

Tuning 

If we could determine the d.p.i.'s, construct 
the inductors and set the capacitors exactly, we 
could reafue an s.w.r. of unity on both frequen
cies without the necessity of tuning the network. 
But unfortunately some error exists, especially 
in determining the d.p.i.'s, resulting in some in
crease in s.w.r. At the lower transformer ratios, 
the effect of these errors is comparatively small, 
and tuning, ~ many cases, can be disregarded. 
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However, at the higher transformer ratios, espe-
cially in the case of the close--spaced parasitic 
type of array, tuning the network is well worth 
while. 

If we could tune both the network's inductors 
and capacitors, using the correct procedure, we 
could bring about an s.w.r. of unity on both 
bands even if the d.p.i.'sare not determined very 
accurately, or even if they are somewha~ reac
tive. Such a tuning procedure would be difficult 
and would necessarily have many variations 
in order to fit all individual cases. A satis
factory compromise is to construct the inductors 
as accurately as is convenient (formula method 
has been found satisfactory) and tune the capaci
tors for minimum s.w.r. on each band. Tuning 
these capacitors cannot bring about an s.w.r. of 
unity as long as any error exists; it can ~nly re-
duce to a considerable degree what nnght be 
an intolerably high s.w.r. It is not a "cure-all" 
for these errors, but merely provides a convenient 
method of reducing their effect. 

It happens that in present-day radiating sys
tems, at least in those commonly used by ama-

Zt · l t· . t· fi d teurs, K > z·-. When this re a ion IS sa IS e , 
~2 

using any of these networks, the series capacit~rs 
have their greatest effect upon thefi s.w.r., while 
the parallel capacitor has its greatest effect upon 
the/2 s.w.r. This means that the series capacitors 
should be simultaneously tuned for lowest s.w.r. 
on fi, while the parallel capacitor is used_ on f 2. 

In most cases, tuning on one band will affect 
the other, especially when the transformer ratios 
are low. This is even more pronounced when us
ing the networks of Figs. 5 and 7. Then, it m~kes 
little difference upon which band we start tunrng. 
When the transformer ratios are high in the net
work of Fig. 6, such as in close-spaced parasitic 
arrays, tuning on '2 has no noticeable effect upon 
thefi s.w.r., so if tuning is done onfi first, only 
one complete tuning operation is necessary. All 
parasitic elements should be in their final op
erating condition before final tuning of the net
work is done. It seems best to have the network 
entirely out of the system while adjusting the 
parasitic elements, using a "tuned feeder" to 
excite the driven element. Then, after the para
sitic elements have been tuned for the radiation 
pattern desired, the network can be connected 
and tuned for lowest s.w.r. on each band. 

Driving-Point Impedance 

All the network formulas in this article assume 
that the d.p.i. is purely resistive on both ft and 

/2. 
The d.p.i. is purely resistive only when the an

tenna is of some self-resonant length, unless, of 
course the antenna is tuned to bring about a 
resona~t condition. When self-resonant, the d.p.i. 
contains only a resistance component, and it is 
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quite easy to determine its ohmic value from its 
effect upon the s.w.r. of an unmatched line. The 
d.p.i. of a self-resonant unmatched antenna 
equals 

Zo ohms 
s.w.r. 

when the d.p.i. < Zo, and equals 

(Zo) (s.w.r.) ohms 

when the d.p.i. > Zo. 
A deviation from the self-resonant length in

creases the s.w.r. on this unmatched line, causing 
the answers to these simple formulas to be too 
low when Zo > d.p.i., and to be too great when 
Z0 < d.p.i. Irrespective of whether the antenna 
is fed at a high-voltage or a high-current point, 
the reactance component of the d.p.i. changes 
much more rapidly than the resistance compo
nent. Even when the entire d.p.i. is properly con
sidered to be a vector quantity, the change in the 
reactance contributes more to the increase in 
s.w.r. than the change in the resistance com
ponent. Since the resistance component of the 
d.p.i. is the power-handling agent, so to speak, 
and represents Z1 or Z2 in the network formulas 
- and contributes less to this increase in s.w.r. 
•----- the s.w.r. on the unmatched line is best 
measured when the antenna is self-resonant. 
(Parasitic elements should be in their final oper
ating condition before taking this s.w.r. measure
ment.) Even though the reactance component of 
t,he d.p.i. can be balanced out completely when 
tuning up single--frequency networks, and to a 
considerable degree in these two-band systems, 
an increase in s.w.r. resulting from the presence 
of some reactance in the driving point will cause 
error when using the above simple formulas to 
find the value of d.p.i., and, in turn, cause some 
error in computing the values of the network's 
inductors. 

The actual values of both the resistance and 
reactance components of a reactive d.p.i. can be 
found, and formulas for doing so were given 
previously.6 Even though two-band network for
mulas capable of handling known values of re-
active d.p.i.'s can be derived, they would neces
sarily be quite cumbersome and comparatively 
difficult to handle. It is easier to start with the 
antenna in a self-resonant condition. 

An antenna, self-resonant at /1, probably isn't 
exactly self-resonant at an exact harmonic of 
fi, because of such factors as: 

1) The 5% of !1 A shortening, to compensate 
for end effects at ft, becomes 10% of ,½ >- at the 
second harmonic of/I, 15% at the third, etc.; 

2) The antenna's distance from ground and 
other objects, measured in wavelengths, is greater 
at/2; and 

3) In the case of a parasitic array, the parasitic 
(Oontinued on paoe 110) 
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Military·. 
AmateurRadio .. 

System 
What MARS Offei·s the Amateur 

THIS space, made available regularly to the 
Military Amateur Radio System through the 

· cooperation of the ARRL, is usually devote<l 
to activities within tho .MARS. Readers of {JST 
who have followed these reports have literally 
swamped MARS Headquarters in Washington 
with requests for more information about·· the 
System and how they can become members. 

How To Join--The MARS was activated in 
November., 1948, as a joint operation of the 
Army and the Air Force. Membership presently is 
restricted to an individual in the active military 
service or one of its civilian components (ORC, 
National Guard, ROTC, USNR, etc.) who pos
sesses a valid ham license. Proposed legislation 
(now before the Bureau of the Budget) would au
thorize the extension of the MARS to admit 
qualified civilian radio amateurs who have no 
military affiliation. 'The major purpose of the 
MARS is to foster and encourage amateur radio 
operations to the maximum extent possible and 
to coordinate pract.ices and procedures in ama
teur radio operations with those of military radio 
eommunications. The MARS director at your 
nearest Army Area or Air Force headquarterR is 
prepared to assist you in establishing eligibility 
for MARS membership. 

What MARS Offers the Member 
Retirement Credits - One retirement credit is 

1,,riven for each three hours of l\1ARS network 
participation (not, necessarily Mnsecutive) to 
each Army reservist who has a signal communica
tions assignment. 

Spare Parts - The armed forces have a stock
pile of radio parts which is excess to military re
quirements. Most of these parts are obsolete for 
1nilitary usage hut :ire just right for the "junk 
hnx.'' 

lnstruction and Training Aid.! - Policy direc
tives and information are sent to member stations 
from MARS Headquarters via Army and Air 
l<'orce networks. ,loint Army-Navy-Air Proce
dures (JANAP) and Standing Operating Pro
cedures (SOP) are taught and practised on MARS 
nets. Studies relating to electronics and radio 
communications appear in the MARS Bulletin, 
the official publication, distributed free to all 
members. 

Military Frequencies and Call Signs - Army 
and Air .B'orce frequencies have been allocated to 
MARS members for their exclusive use. World
wide schedules are operated on 6997.5, 14,405, 
20,994 and 27,994 kc. Military calls are assigned 
each member. Calls with the prefix "A" are as
Higned Army members and calls with the prefix 
" AF" to Air Force members. 

Crystals - Each member station receives crvs-
tals for operation on military frequencies. · 

Network Operation- Live traffic is generated 
and handled on MARS networks. Quasi-official 
and personal messages help build a large traffic 
load. 

Service Integration - In emergencies and disa'l
ters the MARS strives to coordinate all radio 
facilitie/l. Most recent, l"..xample was the August 
hurricane which ripped through the Floi"ida citrus 
belt and lashed northward, spending itself in tho 
Atlantic coa.~tal states. Third Armv and Four
teenth Air Force MARS Director~- alerted 120 
member stations on a stand-by basis in the event 
normal communications were disrupted. An 
American Red Cross mobile radio unit from 
Washington moved into the Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., area and established contact with the MARS 
Headquarters station in Washington. Using a 
MARS call sign and operating on MARS fre
quencies, the mobile unit (A4ARO) transmitted 
a48 messages to the Washington Red Cross tele
type.niter outlet l,hrough the MARS Head
quarters station. 

• 

Col. E. S. Van Deusen, W:lECP, is a busy ham. 
Serving as Maryland NCS in the MARS Net and as 
route manager for the Md.-Del.-D.C. Section, ARRL, 
takes a lot of his time but he has never lost his hankcrini,; 
for a friemlly rag chew. ·· 
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SINGLE 

SIDEIA.MD 
ONE of the purposes of this column is to re

cord the amateur "firsts" as they come along 
in the single-sideband field, and we have a honey 
for you this month. Credit for the first amateur 
trans-Atlantic two-way single-sideband c•on
fact goes to John Erhart, W2TGO, of Long 
Branch, N. J., and Leo Jensen, DL4PA, Heidel
burg, Germany. They made it on i:,ept.. !lth, and 
both stations were using single-sideband ,mp
pressed-carrier when the contaet was established 
on 14,240 kc. They were QSO for over an hour in 
the early evening. 

Not too far behind (Sept. 29th) came the first 
single-sideband three-way, with W2EB, W4INL 
and DL4PA holding down the fort with a solid 
nontact for 1 hour and 50 minutes. No dope on 
W4INL, but "Yoe" of W2EB is running 2.'jQ 
watts peak. From here on, it looks like we'll have 
to shoot for the first three-continent single-side
band QSO or the first WAC! 

The first Canadian amateurs that we have 
heard about on single i:;ideband are VE2VV and 
VE2SA of Verdun. We have no dope on VE2SA 
yet, but A. Lawruk, VE2VV, uses a filter rig on 
75, running about 30 watts. Time is limited at 
2VY and his best two-way on single sideband so 
far is W2VVC. Plans are in the works at VE2VV 
for im•reasing power and the addition of 20-meter 
operation. 

None of the local soothsayers will venture to 
s:1y what magic there is about the letter combina
tion "SHN," but the fact remains that WlSHN 
and WZSHN are both on the air with single 
sideband. You know about WlSHN on 75 al
ready - Millard Hoagland. W2SHN, at Dry
den, N. Y., has a duplicate of the W2UNJ ex
citer on 75 and kicks a pair of 813s to about 900 
watts peak. 

Sidney Rexford, W2TBZ/2, at Forth Mon
mouth, N. J., has a version of the W6DHG rig 
using 6V6s instead of 6L6s. So far he has only 

• 

[t isn't easy to ecore a "first"' these days, but John 
Erhart, W2TGO, managed the trick when he worked 
DL4PA for the first amateur two-way single-sideband 
trans-Atlantic contact. The rig is a crystal-filter job 
•tarting at 80 kc. and ending up with a pair of HK-257Bs 
in Class AB1 running about 400 watts peak. The an
tenna is a 14-Mc. W8JK. 
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been running 6 or 7 watts peak on 75 with this 
outfit directly into the antenna, but he gets out 
fine around the Atlantic seaboard. The whole rig 
plus power supplies is on a single chassis, and it 
"worked the first time." 

Frank Wedge W'9BVU, of Marinette, Wis., 
has a filter rig that ends up with a pair of TZ20s 
running about 120 watts peak. Frank schedules 
W3MBY week-end afternoons on 14,220 kc., 
where they are often joined by W0MNN and 
W9MO. We don't have anything on W9MO 
at present, but if he uses a filter rig it \,;11 make 
that group 100 per cent filter users. 

Anyone working toward a single-sideband 
WAS can take heart in the knowledge that 
Rhode Island is now represented in the ranks by 
Al Hyde, WlGR, at Cranston .• \.I's rig is pat
t,erned after the phasing job of W2KUJ, and the 
final is an 829 running 100 watts peak on either 
20 or 75. He seems to like the stuff, and says the 
829 has really surprised him. " ... After run
ning 1 kw. on a.m. 'phone for so many years 1 
am very well pleased with single ,<ideband and 
the excellent reports and ability to get through 
QRM .... I'm on single sideband to stay." 

A few months ago we mentioned in this col
umn that now all districts were represented by 
single-sideband ~tations, hut when W4OLL 
asked who was on in W8 we checked back and 
found no one had been recorded from there. It 
is still a holdout in our records - are there any 
WSs on with the stuff? 

--B. G. 



A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
As a service to American and Canadian ama

.tl. teurs, ARRL maintains a QSL Bureau to 
make it easy for you to get your cards from 
foreign station.':!. Here is how it works: When 
you work a DX ham, you ask him to QSL via 
ARRL, then send a stamped, self-addressed sta
tioner's size No. 10 envelope to the QSL manager 
for your call area, whose address is listed below. 
When he has an envelope full of cards for you, he 
drops it in the mail. Upon its receipt, you should 
immediately send another such envelope so that 
t.he <.:;>,SL manager always has at least one on file 
for you. 

If you've had a different call before, send an 
envelope to the manager for that call area; all 
riards are routed to the home district as shown in 
the call. 

Best bet on handling cards for foreign amateurs 
is to send them to appropriate bureaus as listed 
on page 50, June QST. 

Wl, Kl-· ·Prederick W. Reynolds, WlJNX, 83 Needham 
St., Dedham. Mass. 

W2, K2- Henry W. Yahne!, W2SN. Lake Ave., Helmetta, 
N.J. 

W~. K3 - ,fo•se Bieberman, W3KT, Box 34, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

W4, K4- .Tohnny Dortch, W4DDF, 1611 East Cahal Ave., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

W5, K5-L. W. May, jr., W5AJG, 9428 Hobart St., 
Dallas 18. Texas 

W6, K6 - Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount St., 
Oakland, Calif. 

W7, K7 _ .... Bob Donovan, W7EYS, 1530 FairviRw St., 
Bellingham, Wash. 

WS, KS- William B. Davis, WSJNF, 4228" W. 217th St., 
Cleveland 16, Ohio 

W9. K9 -- ,John li'. Schneider, W9CFT, 311 W. Ross Ave .. 
Wausau, Wis. 

W0, K0 -· Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 
Caledonia, Minn. 

VEl - L. J. Fader, VElFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 -·-Austin A. W. flmith. VE2UW, 6164 Jeanne Mance, 

Montreal 8, Que. 
VE3 -W. Bert Knowles, VE3QB, Lanark, Ont. 
VE4 - Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, 

Man. 
VE5 - Fred Ward, VE50P, 89!1 Connaught Ave., Moose 

. Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 - \V. R. Savage, VE6EO, 32Y 15th St., North, Leth

hridge, Alta.. 
VE7 - 11. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1785 Emerson St., Victoria. 

B.O. 
VE8 - ,lack Spall, VE8AS, P. 0. Box 268, Whitehorse, 

Y.T. 
KP4 - .rn. W. Mayer, KP4KD, P. 0. Box 1061, San Juan. 

P.R. 
KZ5 - G.Z.A.R.A., Box 407, Balboa. Canal Zone 
KH6 - Andy H. Fuchikami, KHBBA, 2543 Namauu Dr .. 

Honolulu. T. H. 
KL7 -- ,I. W. McKinley KL70K, Box 1533, Juneau, 

,\laska 

FEED-BACK 
In l'able I of WlVW's October article, "Your 

Beam- Will It Stay Up?," the potentials for 
magnesium through lead should have carried a 
negative sign, those for copper through gold a 
positive 1,ign. 
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» Stra:r.L'.1.\ 
In many ham rigs a 'phone jack is wired in the 

cathode circuit of an r.f. amplifier to allow ex
ternal metering of the stage. One side of the 
jack is placed at ground potential; therefore it is 
thought that all is safe - a most dangerous as
sumption, If the amateur uses a portable test 
meter everything is OK so long as the external 
circuit is kept closed. However, ·most test meters 
have small pin jacks for different ranges. If the 
amateur decides to change the range, what hap
pens? He opens the external circuit and in so 
doing has carelessly placed the full plate voltage 
of the amplifier in his hands. -

Switch to 8ajety/ Shunt the jack with a 50-ohm 
resistor. This will not upset the meter reading 
yet it will protect the operator. 

..._ Martha llf. Mc Vay, W7KCU 

~tlcnt 'Jkcp~ 

IT 1s with deep regret that we record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

W2DLR, I<'1rnest H. Newman, Seaford, 
L. I., N. Y. 

W2LLU, Claude V. Tryon, Feura Bush, 
N.Y. 

W3AWM, CharlesJ. Walter, Washington, 
D.C, . 

W3HBK, Robert E. Topham, Washington, 
D.C. 

W3KM., Robert K Linthicum, W as.hing
ton, D. C. 

W3LYT, William M. Adkins, Shickshinny, 
Penna. 

W3RAS, William T. Daw, Pittsburgh, 
Penna. 

W3TZ, Norman Bernstein, Philadelphia, 
Penna . 

Ex-W5JPB, Paul L. Talley, Dallas, Texas 
W5LIV, KL7UH, M/Sgt. Robei·t G. Dun

phy 
W6AQD, Harold N. ,Jackson, Monrovia, 

Calif. 
W6LTN, George W. Werner, jr., Berkeley, 

Calif. · 
W9EJH, Lonnie H. Webb, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
W9QFF, Dr. Hugh F. Bowers, Belleville, 

Ill. 
W0HFF, Harry T. Hanley, Minneapolis 

Minn. ' 
VElKE., Dr. Robert L .. 81lis, Jacquet 

River, N. B. 
VE7RN, ex~VE5RN, Clarence E. Carver, 

Victoria, B. C. , 

OST for 
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~~' Worl~ Above 50 Mc. 
CONDUCTED BY E. P. TILTON,* WlHDQ 

W
HAT is the limit of the working range on 
144 Mc. when conditions are right? A few 
years ago we might have guessed that it 

would be about 300 miles, and so it seems to be, 
even under fairly good conditions. But we have 
long since become accustomed to occasional 
openings that provide strong signals at 400 to 600 
miles and more. When these chances come along 
the greatest distance worked is almost always 
limited by the available activity, rather than by 
weak signals. The western end of all our recent 
record-breaking contacts has been the end of the 
line of activity on the particular night when the 
opportunity broke. 

This was true on the night of September 16th. 
At 8:30 W4JFV, who operates from a 3900-foot 
elevation, 12 miles southwest of Roanoke, Va., 
noticed that the TV channels were showing 
interference. Turning on his 2-meter receiver he 
found the band full of DX. One of the first 
stations identified was W0EMS, Adair, Iowa! 
At 8:42 contact was made with W9GZQ1 Losant
ville, Ind., followed by twenty QSOs with Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois stations, at distances from 
200 to 650 miles. W4JFV was on 147 Mc. -
he was having trouble getting fellows to t.une 
that high! 

W0WGZ, Grinnell, Iowa, 770 miles, was worked 
at 10:10, and W0EMS was contacted at mid
night, for a new record of 860 miles. W0EMS was 
running 85 to 6 and he reported W 4JFV S3 to 5. 
The QSO started on c.w., but voice was used 
after the initial contact. W0EMS attempted to 
raise someone farther west, but no one could be 
found, and another new record went begging! 
The rig at W4JFV is a 522 exciter driving an 829 
amplifier at 80 watts input, feeding a 6-element 
horizontal array. The receiver is a broad-band 
eonverter with. 6J6 preamplifier, working into an 
HQ-129. He would like to use a bigger beam, but 
80-mile-an-hour winds and frequent icing are 
factors to be reckoned with at this mountain 
location. 

Signals heard included W0s BJL, DEN and 
ZJB, and 10 states were logged. W0EMS reports 
working WSEP, Terra Alta, W. Va., 800 miles, 
and W3RUE, Pittsburgh, Penna., 760 miles, the 
same evening. W 4JFV regrets that he was unable 
to work all the stations calling for a Virginia 
contact. One of the more persistent was W9HKQ, 

* V.H.F. Editor, QST. 
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RECORDS 
Two-Way Work 

50 Mc.: CElAH - J9AAO 
10,500 Miles - October 17, 1947 

144 Mc., W4JFV- WijEMS 
860 Miles - September 16, 1949 

220 Mc.: WICTW -VElQY 
273 Miles - .June 29, 1949 

420 Mc.: W6VIX/6 - W6ZRN/6 
262 Miles - .July 4, 1949 

1215 Mc., WIOFG/1- WlMZC/1 
37 Mile• - .July 30, 1949 

2300 Mc.: W6IFE/6-W6ET/6 
150 Miles - October 5, 1947 

3300 Mc.: W6IFE/6 - W6ET /6 
150 Miles - October S, 1947 

5250 Mc.: W2LGF /2 - W7FQF /2 
31 Mile• - December 2, 1945 

I0,000 Mc.: W4IIP.J/3-W6IFE/3 
7.65 Miles-July 11, 1947 

21,000 Mc.: WINVL/2 -W9SAD/2 
!100 Feet - May 18, 1946 

who heard the initial contact made by W4JFV 
and kept after him until 12:39, when he finally 
made the grade! Besides W 4JFV, W0WGZ 
worked two stations in Pennsylvania, five in 
Ohio, and several in Indiana. His 434-Mc. signals 
were heard by W9MBI, Coleta, Ill., a distance 
of 150 miles. 

The fall equinoctial period also brought the 
50-Mc. band baek into the DX limelight. HC20T 
found 6 open the first time on Aug. 23rd, when he 
worked LUlBV at 8:47 P.M. EST. LU9MA was 
worked the following evening at 8:55. YV5AC 
and YV5BX were joined in a tb.ree-way with 
HC20T on the 30th, and LU9MA and LU6DO 
were worked the following evening. Venezuela 
was worked on Sept. 2nd, 5th, 6th, 8th, and 16th, 
with YV5s AC, AE and BX handling the YV 
end. Mexico openings on the 6th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 
13th, 14th and 16th brought QSOs with XEs 
lGE, lFU, lQE and 20. CX3AA was worked 
on the 13th. Steve worked W6PUZ on the 9th, 
and Don called W6WSQ and W60B to get them 
in on the opening. This was the first time that 
HC20T b.as heard the band open to both Mexico , 
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and this country at the same time. W6PUZ had 
just worked W5JLY, and was still 11,udible in 
::ian Antonio during the South American contact, 
but W5.JLY was unable to hearHC20T. W6FPV, 
Van Nuys, Calif., reports working LU9MA at 
5 P.M. PST on Sept. 19th. 

Hei·e and There on 6 and 2 
l<'or some time 6-meter enthusiasts have hoped to work: 

KL7 by keeping skeds with KL7UH-W5LIV. Now, from 
KL7WK, cumes the sad news that M/Sgt. Robert G. 
Dunphy was killed in the performance of his duty on 
Sept. 2nd. No other details have been received. Bob put 
Iwo ,Jima on the 50-Mc. map, by working Okinawa. and 
.fa.pan, and he was active on 6 under his Stateside call in 
San Antonio, before going to Alaska. As KL7UH he was 
<Jne of the few Alaskan stations set up to operate on 50 Mo. 

Dansing, Ontario - In every v.hJ. contest to date some
hody has managed to work one or more VE3s on 50 Mc. by 
rneans of aurora reflection. This would seem to indicate 
that 6 is open for that sort of propagation much more often 
than we ordinarily notice. V E3AET writes that there is 
aomething doing on 50 Mc. in the Toronto area almost 
every evening, with VE3s ANY, AXT, ARV, BQK, DDT, 
ATB, BYZ, AJJ, APV and AET supplying most of the 
activity. Moral - when you hear signs of aurora effect on 
lower frequencies, or see that glow in the northern sky, 
plug in the key, aim the beam north, and make some calls. 

Bi1ver Spring, Md. -There ill regular 50-Mc. activity in 
the Washington area. The stations in that region, including 
W4LVA, W3s AHQ, MPD, OTC and KMV, meet eMh 
Monday and Thursday night at 10 o'clock. They are active 
at random times, too, and they ask that 6-meter enthusiasts 
in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and other cities keep an eye 
out for them. 

South Norwalk, Conn. - WlMIQ advises that ,JA2AZ is 
now set up to operate on 50 Mc, He would be glad to hear 
from any of the ti-meter gang who would like to add Japan 
to t,heir 50-1\lc, countries lists. 

Santa Barbara, Calif.--.. According to K6BF (ex-XElKE) 
Argentine beginners must work one year on 50 Mc, before 
being allowed to operate on any lower band, "B,J" thlnk:s 
this might be a good idea in this country, too. In the intervals 
between checking the 6-meter band, K6BF has been work
ing on 2. Contacts are n1a<le regularly as far south as San 
Diep:o, 190 miles away, and the coastal regions in between 

ar~ ea.~. 
Collierville, Tenn, - In between regular schedules with 

W5NYH and W5JTI, W4FBJ/4, Glasgow, Ky., and 
W4FWII, Nashville, all 150 to 200 miles distant, W4HHK 
,,aup;ht some good 2-mcter openings during September, 
On the 2nd Paul worked WOFKI, Rantoul, Ill., and W9SUV, 
Arcola, both on c.w., 350 to 400 miles. W9EHX, McLean, 
Ill., was worked on the 10th. The big night was the 14th. 
Listening to the northeast Paul heard W8BFQ, apparently 
in a local rag chew, running a steady S5, This was too much 
for Paul, so he put in a landline call to W8UKS. This 
didn't work either, so W8WJC was 'phoned and informed 
,:,f reception of WSBFQ down in the southwest corner of 
Tennessee. After several tries they made contact on 2 at 
10:28. WSBFQ and WSUKS were worked soon alter. These 
contacts are 625 and 650 miles respectively. 

Nashville, Tenn, - Though he is less than 200 miles east 
of W4HHK, W4FWH finds that conditions vary cQn
siderably between the two locations, An example: When 
W4HIIK worked WSUKS and WSW JC, as reported above, 
W4FWH heard the \VS., but it was not until the•night of 
the 16th that he was able to work them, and \VOUCH in 
Fort Wayne, Ind. This same evening he heard a. W3K? 
f!alling a W2. Walt reports that all the 2-meter DX he has 
ever heard has come through after 8 P,M., and wonders 
whether other operator• find it the same, We feel sure that 
some schedules between sunrise and about 11 A.M. would 
help to explode this night-time-is-DX-time belief, Of course, 
most of us can't be on the air during weekdays, but we 
know from years of experience that Sunday-morning op• 
eration can turn up some very surprising r,,,.u!ts. This 
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2-Meter Standings 
Call Call 

Stat,. Areas Mile• mateo A rem .\filn 
W!PIV J:l 5 550 IVSJTI 9 5 660 
WJHDQ I3 5 •180 W5ML 2 I 425 
W!BCN 12 4 500 W5AJG 2 1 400 
W!CTW 12 4 500 W5FSC ? J 250 
WlREZ ll .f -- WSJLY 1 l 1000* 
WtJSM 10 3 --
WlGJO HI 3 --- WSUKS 18 7 720 
WtJMU 9 3 -- WSWJC 18 7 71)1) 

WlOOP 9 :i -- W8BFQ 15 I) 6(10 
WlQXE 9 3 - WBCYE 12 6 __ , 

WtMBS 8 2 275 WSWSE 12 t\ 1\20 
WlAW 5 2 ... - WSWRN 12 r, --

W8BAX g ---
W2BAV H ,5 4:lfl W8CPA 9 -·-• - -
W2NLY rn 5 515 WSRDZ 7 -I :H(l 
W2NGA ia l) --- WSDIV I, -1 --· 
W2DFV 1:i r, :350 
W2CET 12 5 41/5 W9,TMS 12 5 (iOO 
W2WLS 12 4 W9PK 10 r, 
W2DPB 12 5 500 \Y9OBW x I -··· 
W2QNZ II fi ····- W9NKF 7 ,I ,150 
W2NPJ 11 5 500 W9UIA 4 :~ 205 
W2PJA Ill ·l ... -
W2PIX !l 4 -· W0NFM u 7 660 
W2FHJ 7 :'. - W0EMS !3 r, 860 
W2RPO 5 ,I ·~·· W0WGZ JO 4 760 
W2UTH h 4 ---- W0IFB ~ ij ---· 
W2UXP 4 4 W0HAQ 8 I --~ 

W0LZE 7 ! 320 
W3RUE 1.5 7 760 W0ZJB il :1 -·-
W3GKP 13 6 610 W0GOK 6 -
W3KBA 13 6 ---- W0LZE 7 { 320 
W3KUX 12 5 .57.5 W0DEN ti " ,, 520 
W3OWW 12 5 .125 W0HXY r, 2 --
W3PGV ll 5 W0JHS ! 2 -
W3BLF JI) 6 ----
W3GV 9 r, 660 VEIQY ~ :l 650 
W3HB 9 ,5 ----~ VE3AIB ~ 5 520 
W3KWH R 5 - VE3BPB 6 I --
W3KWU 8 3 --
wavvs 7 4 !30 

W4IKZ 13 5 500 *I ·irosabanda 
W4CLY 12 5 500 
W4FJ 12 ,5 450 Nute to 2-meter operators: 
W4FBJ 11 5 ---- If your listing is incorroot 
W4MKJ 10 5 475 nr incomplete, please send 
W4HHK 9 '5 650 in the correct information. 
W4OLK li 4 500 Also, how about mileage 
W4ODG 9 ! 500 listiogs from W6 and W7, 
W4JffC ~ 4 500 and more information on 
\V4AJA 8 4 - leaders tn W91 
W4NRB 8 4 -..-

W4FQI 6 - ... -
W4KKG 5 ,_ ---
W4LNG 4 " ···-

applies to 50 Mc. as well a., 144, and it should be a good 
1.ead for those who want to £lxt~nd their coverage on Zl!O 
and 420 also. 

Terra Alta, W. Va. - The 2-meter band ww, open at 
W8EP during the afternoon of the 16th, but very few stations 
were active, and things didn't really begin to break until 
l O :30 r.M. "Smoke" had just put up a beam on a near-by hill, 
requiring 300 feet of open-wire line. and it worked out very 
nicely. During the evening 22 stations were worked, 111 of 
which had not been contacted previously. W0EMS and 
W0BJL were his best DX. 

Afadera, C/ali/. - Having had excellent results with 
rhombic antennas on lower frequencies, W6EPQ decided 
to try one when he went to 144 Mo, His vertical Z.meter 
Job was 12 feet on a. side and 14 feet 8 inches hu,:h, Ter-

(Gontinued on page 114) -
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Correspondence 
From Membe1·s• 

The Publishers ol QST assum.e no responsibility for statements made herein by correspondent•. 

CONTESTS 
18 W. Summerfield Ave., Collingswood, N. J. 

.Editor, l,JST: 
Probably I have been messing around with ham radio too 

long, or possibly getting too old, or even needing sleep, but 
l say let us have done with these bughouse contests. After 
listening to a great number of them I cannot possibly under
s ta.nd what is being accomplished. 

The apparent accomplishment, from my viewpoint, seems 
just about summed up in one big mess of QRM with no one 
getting anywhere. You hear the boys with their hugs all 
Mrewed up tight tryiug to send high-speed stuff. This sounds 
great but after all you have only to copy the other fellow's 
call and check. The 'phone boys are just as bad with high. 
speed returns and off before they have completed the QSO. 

Ham radio was built on contacts, the sort where you get to 
know the other fellow, swap dope on your rig for the dope on 
his, talk about new gear, just plain fellowship. How can you 
get to know the other fellow when your entire contact can be 
completed in something less than a minute? I know that I 
am not a single voice crying out in the wilderness; there are 
many that have the same feeling. 

It must be nice to see your call on the top of the list with 
fourteen million points, and onl.v costing a night's sleep. 
The gratification must he great, particularly when you know 
that to accomplish this you did it all alone, except for the 
four or five other fellows who were manning search receivers 
for you, and reporting on another h.f. band. 

While writing this my receiver has been set on 14,030 and 
they are working in layers about six deep. Might just as 
well shut down and take a nap until they knock themselves 
out. 

-- Allan R. Muncey, TV:llORF 

YEHUDI 
2107 Cropsey Avenue. Brooklyn 14, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
I work in Trenton, N. J., and get home to N.Y.C. only on 

week ends. Upon arriving home last week I found a form 
letter from FCC waiting for me. It stated that a TVI 
c:omplaint had been filed against my station by a neighbor 
a few doors down the street. Upon calling upon the com
plainant, I found that he had no television receiver and 
had merely called FCC because he had a buzzing sound in 
his broadcast set. 

Now this isn't the reason why I am quite peeved. The fact 
is, I haven't any transmitter, receiver, or even an antenna! 
I have never operated a station under my own call letters 
nor am I in New York City during most of the week! 

--Bdward S. Miller. W:llYGX 

NOT REALLY! 
Larchmont, N. Y. 

Editor, QST: 
Quoting from an article entitled "Stop Thief" in the 

l<'ebruary issue of Pageant I read, "Some thieves are more 
ambitious. Take the •.. muscle man in Palm City, Cali
fornia, who purloined a telephone pole • • • for what devi
ous reason no one has been able to figure out." 

Certainly a poor job of publicity has been done for the 
amateur if eighty or a hundred tho11sand people can be 
classified as ''no one.'' 

·- M. K. Brelefelder, W:llJPX 
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QSLs 
Brentwood Heights, Calif. 

Editor, 1,JST: 
In recent months, many have maligned our QSL system, 

deploring the low return, but I have a good word to say for 
foreign returns. 

In the past two years I have mailed out 900 cards, all to 
stations outside the U.S.A. At the present time I have in 
hand 748 cards, eJtcepting duplicates, received in eJtchange 
from foreign stations. That is a return of 82 %, My return 
mt countries-worked total is even better. Ont of 196 worked 
postwar I have cards from 168, or 85 %. My returns in this 
category are low compared with many local DX men, some 
<>f whom have as high as 95 % received. Of course, in some 
to11gh countries I have had to work two and sometimes three 
stations to get a card from one. It has not been my practice 
to use airmail and enclose addressed envelopes with coupons 
to cover airmail return. Doubtless this helps, but I can't 
afford it. I h:i.ve sent about a dozen reply coupons, but that 
is all. 

So, friends, don't despair. Have patience, for many cards 
take 18 months to 2 years to arrive. My cards have no 
special pulling power - W6 cards are a dime a dozen with 
most rare DX, so it m11st be a pretty general desire to play 
it square that acco11nts £or the above figures. I think it's 
mighty swell. 

Editor, QST: 

-- Bill Lippman, W6SN 

P.O. Box 3450, Transvaal, 
.fohanneshurg, South Africa 

. . . I recently had a great struggle sorting out the W 
QSL cards which resulted from the 'phone contest of l<'ebru
ary and March, and as a result I should like you to make a 
plea that everybody should include the actual time of the 
contact, and not just a date as is done by some: furthermore, 
the times should be related to GOT. Normally, if one get.a a 
card for a certain day it is not very difficult to identify the 
rn.mtact, but in a contest where there may be pages of the 
log for each date the hunting-up b11siness is terrific. When 
designing QSL cards I think that the call sign should be re
peated on the hack if the information of the contact is on 
that side. 

· ZS6Z was unfortunately caught without cards at the time 
of the contest and there have been considerable delays in 
producing the new one, but by:)the time you receive this 
letter every QSL card received by me will have been ac
knowledged by one of mine through the QSL Bureau. 

- Arland U.,sher, ZS6Z 

------•~- ·-----

HOW MANY TURNS? 
1912 Western Ave., Manitowoc, \Vis. 

F!ditor, QST: 
In my opinion, an item covering the calculation of the in

ductances and capacitances necessary in the r.f., mixer and 
Id. oscillator circuits of superheterodynes would be of 
inestimable value to the many construction-minded mem
bers of ARRL. 

'l'he Lightning Calculator takes the grief out of a lot of 
these formulae, but what about the tracking capacity? And 
how would one go about winding the larp;e values of induct
ance necessary to cover the ranges below the b.c. band, down 
to 20 kc.? Also, I realize that the use of permeability-tuned 

(Oontinued on page 1SO) 
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Hints 0nd Kinks 
For the Ex eri:m.ente 

SIMPLE N.F.M. FOR 76-METER 'PHONE 
Q HOWN in Fig. 1 is an extremely simple method 
u of obtaining an excellent n.f.m. signal for 
use in the 75-meter 'phone band. The scheme 
amplitude-modulates the plate and screen of a 
6SK7 VFO similar to the one described in both 
September, 1946, QST and recent editions of the 
llandbook. All effects of the amplitude modula
tion are washed out in the following stages, be
cause they are operated under Class C condi
tions, thus leaving only the f.m. component. 

1 
+ 

RFC~ 

'----To6F6 
I - Grid 

Sec_ To 
'-------4-~'WJ2r--- VR-150 

Speech Am~= 
Output Trans i'1fo6ul 

I Pri. I 
Fig. 1 - Simple method of obtaining an n.f.m. signal 

for 75-meter 'phone-hand operation. The plate and 
screen of a high-C YFO are amplitude-modulated as 
shown. The diagram is adapted from that of the VFO 
described in QST for September, 1946. 

The audio is applied to the os<Jillator by in
serting the secondary (500-ohm tap) of the out
put transformer of a low-power speech amplifier 
in the common lead to t,he plate and screen of the 
oscillator tube, as shown. In the unit described in 
(JST, the t,ransformcr is inserted between the 
VR-150 and the junction of the plate and 
sereen leads. 

The conversion of my rig to n.f.m. took ex
actly 30 minutes using this system, and results 
have been very gratifying. - S. W. Thoma.s, 
W1IXO 

"QS-ER" AS VERTICAL AMPLIFIER 
FOR AN OSCILLOSCOPE 
rrHE "Lazy Man's Q5-er" (BC-453) makes an 

ideal vertical amplifier for an oscilloscope, 
and in so doing produces wave-envelope patterns 
of any signal tho receiver is tuned to. The Q5-er 
is connected to the receiver in the usual fashion, 
and a lead is run from Pin 4 of the 12SR7 tube 
in the Q5-cr to the vertical deflection plate of the 
'scope tube. A linear sweep is needed, of course, 
but in most cases this will already be present. 
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In monitoring 'phone signals, percentage of 
modulation can be observed at a glance. Over
modulation, carrier hum, and the make and break 
eharacteristics of e. w. signals can be observed. 
The connectfon to the 12SR7 does not interfere 
with normal functioning of the Q.'i-er. - .... ,t. T. 
Purseglove, W1QFB 

CHECKING CONDENSERS FOR DRIFT 

IF you have the usual junk box filled with con
densers of unknown characteristics, the fol

lowing scheme may be of interest to you. If you 
are looking for a condenser to use in a frequency
determining circuit, you want one with a low 
temperature coefficient. A pretty good check on 
those unknown micas can be made as follows: 

Make up ll,n inductance of 10 turns of No. 20 
wire on a %-inch form. Space the winding to 
occupy % inch, and attach short clip leads to the 
ends of the coil. The condenser to be checked is 
then clipped across the coil, and the resulting LC 
circuit is ehecked with a grid-dip oscillator to 
determine its approximate resonant frequency. 
Now bring a hot soldering iron elose to the 
condenser, and hold it there until the condenser 
bc0omes warm to the touch. Recheck the reso
nant frequency with the grid-dip meter. The 
difference between the two resonance points will 
give you a good idea of the advisability of using 
the condenser in t,he VFO circuit. Usually you 
can find which of several condensers will be least 
apt to cause drift with no trouble at all. - Clare 
B. Reynolds, W9MBI 

HOMEMADE STRANDED 
ANTENNA WIRE 

NEED some stranded enameled antenna wire in 
a hurry'? If you have some old No. 26 or No. 

28 enameled wire kicking around the junk pile, 
take five or six strands of it, each of the required 
length, t,ack one end of each to a eonvenient 
post, and loop the ot,her e,nds through a screw 
eye. Grip the threaded portion of the screw eye 
in your hand drill, stretch the wire out a bit to 
prevent snagging, and turn the crank on the drill 
until vou've made about 100 turns in the wire. 
It wo;ks out tine. - .... .Jack Nelson, W2FW 

PROTECTION FOR 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAMS 
·wHEN I make a schematic diagram which I 

want to save as a permanent record, I paint 
it with colorless nail polish. Two coats will 
usually be enough if you draw the diagram on an 
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Index card or other similar material. " V arnlsh
ing" diagrams in this way saves them from wear 
and tear. The same treatment is useful to keep 
hand-calibrated dial scales looking clean and 
neat. .. .. Carolyn J. Hul-l, W2YCX 

QUICK QRS FOR BUG USERS 

I HAVE FOUND the following trick quite useful in 
making rapid changes in speed when using a 

bug key. I adjust the weights on the bug for the 
highest speed I normally use, and then slow it 
down by merely slipping a large nut over the set
screw of one of the weights. Several different nuts 
can be kept available at the operating position to 
permit speed changes to be made at an instant's 
notice without having to disturb t.he original 
adjustment. - Merritt E. Malvern, Tl'20RG 

TIMESAVING CONSTRUCTION HINT 

I RECENTLY PURCHASED one of the new square 
punches that are now available, and after 

using it for a time, find the following gadget a 
very useful addition to my kit of tools. It elim
inates the need for spending time laying out all 
of the various pilot holes that must be drilled 
whenever a hole larger than the punch is to be cut. 

A six-inch square of %-inch dural was ob
tained. On it I scribed squares the size of my 
punch and drilled a Hs-inch1 hole through the 
center of each square. Now when I wish to cut a 
square hole of any size up to six inches, I merely 
scribe the lines for the hole on the chassis, fit the 
dural template over it, and mark the location of 
the required number of pilot holes through the 
!,{0 inch holes. Care must be taken, of course, 
that two edges of the template line up with two 
edges of the hole to be cut, and that the template 
does not shift position while the scribing opera
tion is being done. 

The template idea is a great timesaver, as 
anyone who has had to cut a lot of chassis holes 
with a square punch will agree. - SI Sgt. William 
C. Schaefer 

INCREASING SENSITIVITY 
OF NEON BULBS 

IN the course of tracking down parasitics in a 
new rig, I had need for a more sensitive 

indicator than the usual neon bulb. It was re
membered that in some radar units a "keep
alive" voltage was used to keep the gas in the 
"T-R ''boxes ionized, and the following scheme 
was evolved to apply a similar voltage to a neon 
tube. 

A half-megohm potentiometer was used to 
form a voltage divider by connecting the outside 
terminals of the potentiometer across the 115-
volt a.c. line. Then a small neon bulb (NE-2, 
J,4-watt, resistorless) was connected between the 
tap on the potentiometer and one side of the line. 
Thus, by turning the potentiometer, the voltage 
across the neon bulb can be varied until it is just 
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belm.o the point at which the tube glows. In this 
condition, very little additional voltage is needed 
to cause the bulb to glow, and a very sensitive 
indicator reimlts. 

The neon bulb C!Ul be mounted at the end of a 
4- or 5-inch length of bakelite tubing, which then 
serves as a probe with which to dig into out-of
t.he-way places inside your rig. The leads to the 
bulb can be run inside of the tubing. 

In addition to being a simple gadget to con
Rtruct, this little indicator has the advantage of 
being very sensitive to r.f. fields, yet it is dis
criminative enough to enable one to pick out the 
"hot" lead in a crowded chassis. -Midshipman 
Robert A. Brown, USN, TVBCOS 

BIAS SYSTEM FOR 
CLASS-B MODULATORS 

SHOWN in Fig. 2 is an arrangement that can be 
used to provide bias for the Class B modulator 

set-up encountered in most medium-power ham 
rigs. The scheme makes use of the constant drop 
of about 15 volts obtained with mercury-vapor 
rectifiers. Type 83s are shown in the diagram, 
and they provide about 30 volts of bias. Adding a 
t.hird tube and transformer will boost this to 45 

115V AC 

To Modulalor 
Filaments 

83 

83 

/<'ig. 2 - Simple bias system for use with medium
power Clas• B modulators. Additional mercury-vapor 
rectifiers may be added to obtain higher bias voltage, if 
desired. Ti is the usual filament transformer in the Class 
B stage, while T2 and Ta should be selected for the par
ticular rectifier tubes used in the system. 

volts, and so on. Larger t,ubes, such as the 866, 
should be used in installations where higher peak 
currents are encountered. The filament trans
formers need not be insulated for high voltage. 

-R. T. McFarland, TV2SKT 
(Continued on pao• U!i) 
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i • Jll1 O~erating mL • .& 
~ News ~JL 

J. A. MOSKEY, WUMY, Deputy Comm. Mgr. F. E. HANDY, WlBDI, Communications Mgr. 
JOHN E. CANN, WIBWS, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 
GEORGE HART, WlNJM, NatL Emerg. Coordinator 

• L. G. McCOY, W!!ICP/1, Asst. Comm. Mgr., 'Phon, 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, Administrative Aide 

Staff Notes. Our heading pretty well tells its 
own story of several CD staff changes t,his 
month. The post of National Emergency Co
ordinator now is filled by George Hart, WlNJM., 
whose more than ten years' Hq. staff experience 
Rhould insure continued progress and success in 
the important field of emergency communica
t.ions. He will continue to coiirdinate all data for 
Net Directories, since :;uch facilit.ies constitute 
bona fide emergency routings as required. As 
NEC he t·eplaccs "Do~" Hayes, \VlIIN, who 
has resigned to enter the radio publishing field 
and who has our good wishes. As was mentioned 
in this section in August QS1', the functions of 
t,he ACM, C.W., closely parallel those of the 
ACM, 'Phone, and John Cann, \V lRWS, is carry
ing forward the review and recommendations on 
operational c.w. matters. Since WIN.TM and 
WlRWS have been in ARRL staff work for 
some time, nu further introductions to the gang 
»hould be necessary. 

Lewis G. (Mac) McCoy, jr., W0ICP/1., former 
assistant SOM for Missouri, joins our staff a~ 
Assistant Communications l\Ianager, 'Phone. 
The Missouri 'Phone Net's loss of its efficient 
NOS is our gain in the uat.ional operational 
policy-planning field for 'phone. A project al
ready under stud:,r is revinw of' Official 'Phone 
Stat.ion functions and objectives, and holders of 
this app)intment will hear from l\Iac with a 
rnquest for ideas. All operators working any of 
t,he 'phone bands are c)ordially invited t,o drop 
him a line. Give him your notions of what you 
like and what vou don't. 

A low-number 'Phone DXCO Certificate does 
not mean that Mac spends all his time on ten and 
twenty 'phone. You will find him equally on 
"75" and always ready for a rag chew. 

For the Holidays Use ARL-Check Type 
Messages. With Thanksgiving and Christmas 
coming up, don't forget that a complete list, of 
numbered-text messages is .included on the num
ber sheet in the back of each ARRL Logbook. 
(The list of 60 ARL-CK messages will be sent 
members gratis also on mail or radio request for 
CD Form 3.) Even after the holidays it is well to 
have the drafted texts suited to standard abbrevi
:ition on hand for pos,ible emergency communica
tions purposes. These greatly simplify message 
writing and facilitate handling accurately a vol-
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ume of inquiry traffic in and out of an area in the 
secondary phases of disaster contingencies of 
different kinds. 

ARL goes in t,he check just brforc the figures 
indicating the number of words (the count of 
f,>Toups appearing in t,he text a,; transmitted) to 
show that any text is from the ARRL Numbered 
Radiogram List. Also note the following addi
t,ional usage: 

ARL? .... Do you have the list of ARRL Numbered 
Radiograms, and are you ready for such a message? 

ARL •.•. I have the ARRL Numbered Radiogram 
List. I am ready for such a message. 

Calling Frequencies and NEFs for Emer
gency. It is a precept that the National Emer
gency Frequencies as well as all local-net fre
quencies eoncerned with handling emergency 
traffic be kept elear by general and generous 
coijperation of all operating amateurs during the 
period of any communications emergency, either 
FCC-declared or of lesser proportions. The 
NEFs, 3550, 3875 and 7100 kc. primarily, and 
14,050 and 14,225 kc. additionally for remote 
coverage, are to he monitored dosely, both 
'phone and e.w., during all cornmunications
emergency alerts. 

Just as the ham bands generally have activity 
at all hours, su some amateur is always ready to 
pick up an emergency call. It is now conceived 
that the NEFs may be made even more valuable, 
if utilized widely between emergency needs as gen
eral calling frequencies to expedite general traffic 
movement between amateur stations. \Ve would 
use them "as the commercials use 500 kc.," 
not for working frequencies but as a place for all 
ll,mateurs to indicate, by directive calls or indi
cation of traffic destinations, when they have 
traffic to be moved. This suggestion comes from 
W3ADE. He writes., "Such spot frequencies 
would become known in all ham circles as the 
place for general traffic exchange at practically 
any time of the day or night. All amateurs could 
monito: such (';equencies at times when not 
otherwise busv. · · 

How To U~e the Calling Frequencies. The 
only requirement for success in using designated 
frequencies for calls is that general use and under
standing and cooperation in this plan of opera
tion obtain! (1) Listen on the calling frequenc~· 
from the following list, in the band of your 
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choice. (2) If clear of emergency utilization, :t.nd 
if any current amateur calling-and-answering 
heard in progress has been completed, it's time 
to transmit and a directional CQ or a QSTcd 
''traffic list" should promote re:,mlts. (3) If you 
get a reply, tell the station you hook up with what 
traffic you have, and what frequency to go to in 
order to complete your QSO. (4) Be courteous and 
reasonable in all these operations. Do not tic up 
the frequency continuously; use it more as a 
''party line" and if your first calls stir nothing 
up shift from band to band to try another oper
ating group, or at least wait several minutes, 
listening through the band, callbook in hand, to 
locate stations that may be able to handle your 
communications. After a reasonable intermis
sion, it is of eourse proper to put forth your 
call again. 

The use of the prinriple of calling .frequencies, 
with QSY to other working frequencies, is well 
established in other services and is capable of 
paying dividends in operating success to ama
teurs too, if correctly used. We therefore urge 
that you give this as well as the National Traffic 
Plan a sincere tryout, that communication re
sults may more and more meet your utmost ex
pectations. Here are the National Emergency 
Frequencies suited to use as calling or traffic 
listing frequencies on either 'phone ore. w. at any 
times other than emergency. Note well that the 
channels must be clear of all but emergency use in 
emergencies; also, all users should make a prac
tice of moving o,ff the frequency for elearing 
traffic espedally in busy hours. This is to keep 
t.he frequency nse.ful for the calling purpose here 
designated. Here again arc all the frequencies that 
we have identified as Calling and National 
Emergency Frequencies: 

3550 kc. 
ilO0 kc. 

14,050 kc. 

3875 kc. 
14,225 kr. 

The use of these ealling frequencies does not 
,,,mliict with the N atfonal Traffic Plan (see Sept. 
QST, page .50) since t.hat relates to correlated 
network operations, functioning mostly through 
~cheduled-time 1wening operations, five days a 
week. That program sets a pattern ideally suited 
to speed traffio in the best channels -- section to 
regional to area (time-zone) nets, and right down 
to Hection level again. Data are now being eorn-

The Yi.-toria, B. C., AEC conducted a demonstration 
of their emergency communications facilities for the 
local Red Cross during late June. Several mobile sta
tions cruised about the city, maintaining contact with 
the base station, set up at RC Headquarters. Shown 
here at the base station, which also showed its ahilitr 
to contact stations all over the continent, are Emerw 
>(ency Coordinator Roy V. Parrett, VE7TG, Stephen 
M. Jones, VE7XX, and Alan Pratt, VE7SW. 
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piled for the new ARRL Net Directory so in
formation can be printed soon giving the fre
quency and times of operation of all networks. 
This should facilitate operation under the Plan 
and via the most skilled traffic-handlers whose 
primary interest is in the nets. There will be as
imred the know-how, speed and accuracy of for
warding record traffic through this mechanism. 
However, additional specification of calling fre
quencies for use at any hour of the day or night, 
except when emergency need requires limiting trans
mis~ions on a frequency to emergency calls only, 
should be of assistance in furthering general e!Ii
eiency in establishing communications to points 
currently desired with minimum delay. 

The 16th "SS" . . . All Hams Invited. 
Here's the big annual ARRL activity held each 
fall. An instant success when first announced in 
1930, the participation aud succ<:>,ss for all has 
come forward with each pa'l~ing year. The SS 
affords the plea8ure of making new and renewing 
old QSOs; many make WAS. Above all, it's a 
chance for a full trvout of vour transmitter on 
the band or bands of your choice, in either one or 
both week ends of operation. Whether you use 
'phone or c.w. or both, get in from the start 
(Nov. 19th-20th and again Nov. 26th-27th) 
and report your luck. 

---~ fl. Ji). JI. 

CODE PRACTICE PROGRAM 

The following amateurs are transmitting code practice 
iu the ARRL Code Practice Program: 

W2NFU, Sidney Tritsch, 96-09 66th Ave., Forest Hills, 
N.Y., 28,610 kc., Tues. and Thurs., 0030-0100 EST. 

W2ZRA, Herbert Paskin, 14 Markham Drive, Staten 
Island 10, N.Y., :!9,600 kc., Tues. and Thurs., 2300-2311; 
F..ST. 

W7LQN, 8/Sgt. G. L. Wilkinson, Box 24, McChord 
AFB, Wash., 29,250 ko., daily, 1830-1930 PST. 

"1'{0EBE, L. G. Call, 613 E. Catalpa St., Springfield 4, 
Mo., 29,500 kc., Mon., Wed., Fri., 2000-2100 CST. 

W0MXC, Charles Bove, 1611½ Ea.st Lake St .. Minne
apolis 7, Minn., 29,300 kc., Wed. and Fri., 2100 CST. 

Additional volunteers are needed to send code practice by 
radio. Schedules may be arranged to suit your convenience. 
Suggestions for conducting code lessons are available from 
the Communications Department. If you are operating on 
28 Mc, or higher and would like to help in the ARRL Code 
Practice Program, drop us a postal indicating your intere•t 
and we'll send details. 

Those using the available practice a:re urged to correspond 
with the amateurs making the transmissions so that those 
who give this useful service may plan their lessons accord-
ingly. 



TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Take a good look at the traffic classifications in the BPL 

t.his month. It is the last time you will see them in this form 
in QST. Beginning with the next issue, traffic report,a will 
he in accordance with the new traffic categories of orioinated, 
received, relayed, delivered, as explained in detail on page 66, 
September QST. All traffio-handlers are requested to submit 
their future report,a to their SCMs in accordance with the 
new categories, if they have not already been doing so. 
Form 1 report cards, if they do not contain the above classi
fications, should no longer be used. New Form 1 cards are 
available upon request. 

ARRL appointees voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
adoption of the new categories -- :J07 votes were recorded, 
of which 268 were in favor of the change and 39 against it. 
Let's all use the new categories, and let's use them riuht. 

lt is hard to report news of the ARRL National Traffic 
System when the situation is constantly changing. Suffice 
it to say that at the present writing (mid-September) we are 
in the final throes of organization, that the system is getting 
decent, if not unanimous, support, and that a successful 
season is contemplated. 

This season is the trial season, and it is inevitable that 
there will be a few organizational difficulties. We must be 
careful not to be disappointed by what appears to be lack of 
immediate and complete success. A system as widespread 
and seemingly complex a.~ the NTS takes a great deal of 
coordination among its m~mbers and its member groups, 
and this coordination, while looking fine on paper, takes 
time and effort in actual operation. With participation by 
such leaders a.. W2BYF (ex-WlIIN), W0HMM, Wl!IC, 
W7FIX, WlBVR, W2LRW, W4ANK, W4NNJ. w1czy, 
W8NOH and VE2GM, all of whom have accepted manager
ship posts to date, to say nothing of dozens of other out
standing traffic men who have agreed to assist wherever 
possible, and with pledges of aid from many organized 
traffic net,a out,aide this system, the new set-up can hardly 
help but be a howling success in the end. Plenty of work is 
in prospect for everyone in the beginning. Later, we may be 
able to taper off a bit. 

Some stupendous traffic totals were rolled up during the 
month of August. Such "single-operator" traffic totals are 
almost without precedent in League history, and were made 
possible largely through traffic originating at fairs, exhibit,., 
hobby shows, etc. Those of you who managed, during the 
month of August, to roll up a mere 500 or so message points 
may take consolation in knowing that a terrific expenditure 
of time and energy is required to rack up totals such as are 
seen at the head of the BPL this month. Night after night 
of operating time is required, to say nothing of skillful ar
rangement of outlet contacts and source points. The boys 
who spend enough time and energy to run up totals in the 
thousands deserve any mention they get in BPL and else
where. 

Along with the unprecedented totals, however, we receive 
reports of unfair and unethical practices in handling traffic. 
If the charges are true, they reflect a disappointing trend 
inimical to the grand old game of amateur traffic handling, 
traditionally a service rather than a competition. Let's cut it 
out, fellows! Let's (1) quit tbe name calling and (2) abide by 
the following rules: 

1) Originated traffic must be sent by radio from your 
,station within 48 hours after being filed, unless the originator 
gives his consent to a further delay; otherwise, it may not be 
counted in your total. 

2) The same message should be sent only once to one 
station. 

3) MessaQ;es held in your station for a period longer 
than 48 hours, whether for relay or delivery, are not to be 
counted in your traffic total. 

4) "Book" messages (i.e., multiple-address messages 
with the same text) count only one point each time they are 
sent or received in "book" form (,see Op,:rotinu an Ama
teur Radio Station, p. 12). It is more convenient and faster 
to handle such messages in book form; you get more 
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points if yon handle them singly. Service, or competition? 
Contest,a are a lot of fun, but only if they are conducted 

honorably and fairly, within the ir<tent as well as the atate
ment of the rules goverulng them. Trallio handling is pri
marily a service t,o the public. It can be enhanced and made 
more interesting by friendly competition; when 1lhe compe
tition ceases to be friendly, we'll abandon it in favor of the 
service every time. It'a up to you, gang. 

:Ellsewhere on these pages will be found the first install
ment of the ARRL Net Directory. This directory consists 
of all net,a registered with us up to noon, September 15th, 
our copv deadline. At that time, registrations were literally 
"pouri~g" in. so there were many registrations which jl18t 
",got in under the wire" and several others which missed it 
only by a few hours. lf your net is not listed, it means either 
that the registration reached us too late or that your net 
was not registered. 

Shortly to be in process is a mimeographed version of the 
Net Directory. This mimeographed version will await such 
time as most of the active nets seem to have bl'!en registered, 
but our guess is that it should be available by the time you 
read this. Meanwhile, supplemental lists will be submitted 
for the pages of QST. 

If you want your net to be included in the ARRL Di
rectory, send us the following information: (1) name of net; 
(2) net call, if any; (3) frequency; (4) call of net manager; 
(5) time and days of operation. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certificates for August traffic: 

Extra Del. 
Call Orig. Del. Rel. Credit Total 

W7CKT 2 :i 4522 3 4530 
W6CE 24 63 :1326 47 8460 
W2TYU :10 64 2976 60 3130 
W7C'liY 65 146 2601 101 2913 
W4PL 9 143 2631 126 2909 
W9EBX 3 [5 2832 15 2865 
W0ZJO 17 8 1860 260 2145 
W5GZU 11 167 1504 165 1847 
W7QGN 3 841 829 I) 1673 
W7LFA 48 35 1106 0 1189 
K5NRJ 328 310 294 150 1082 
WBRJC :J 165 701 165 1034 
W6FDR 93 321 258 305 977 
WPQXO 17 HS 208 208 8,51 
W4IQV 306 64 410 51 8.31 
W6ADB 1 1 744 1 747 
W7KWC 0 0 745 0 745 
WlQMJ [2 51 516 48 627 
WBNOH 87 116 334 87 624 
W7BX 5 5 580 (! 590 
W7LFA* 44 8 536 0 588 
W7AMZ 548 15 12 8 583 
W7FRU 5 550 9 3 567 
W6YLZ 2-1 135 272 129 560 
W6IXH 29 188 134 [84 535 
W6DDE 50 222 :l2 214 .~18 
W7ZU ,17 114 256 93 510 
W2JYR 112 72 324 0 508 

* ,July Traffic. 
The following made the BPL for deliveries: 

W3CUL 210 W2VNJ 137 WlNXX 107 
W9DKV 199 W0GMZ 137 \V7FIX 105 
W20XE/MM 176 W7HD'< 132 WlIIN 104 

W7KCU 114 
A message total of 500 or more or 100 "deliveries 

plus extra delivery credits" will put you in line for a 
place in the BPL. The Brass Poundera Leag;ue is 
open to all operators who qualify for this monthly 
listing. 
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NET DIRECTORY 
The following nets have been registered with ARRL as of September 

15, 1949, If your net is not listed, or if the listing is incorrect, we would 
appreciate further information. Registration data should include: (1) 
name of net, (2) net call, if any, (3) frequency, (4) call letters of net 
manager, and (5) time and days of operation. 

Nam, of Net Freq, Time Dau• 
Alabama Emergency Net :!715 1900 CST Daily 
Alabama Emergency Net 3955 1830 CST Mon.-Sat. 
Amateur Emergency Corps 3915 2200 EST Mon. 

(Mich.) 
American Legion Net (Calif.) 1990 

Arizona Net 
Ark. Emergency Net 
Arkansas Net 
Beaver Net (Ont.) 
British Columbia Net 
Central Area Net (NTS) 
Connecticut Net 

Conn. Training Net 
Cracker Net (Ga.) 
Eastern Al-ea Net (NTS) 
Eastern Penna. Net 
~Mern Ma.,s, Net 

Eastern Shuttle Net 

Eighth Regional Net (NTS) 

First Regional Net (NTS) 

Fla. Emergency 'Phone Net 
Fla. 'Phone Traffic Net 
'Gator Net (Fla.) 
Georgia Slow-Speed Net 
illinois C.W. Net 
ill. Emergency Net 

Indiana Net 
Indiana 'Phone Net 

Interstate Utility Net 
(Colo.) 

Kentucky Net 

Ky. Blue Grass Net 
Knights of the Kilocycles 
Md.-Del.-D.C. Net 
Michigan Emergency Net 
Michigan 'I'raffio Net 

Minnesota Section Net 
Missouri Emergency Net 

3975 
:ms 
3885 
3695 
3,535 
3655 
3670 
3640 

3640 
3705 
3705 
3785 
3745 

i120 

3530 

3645 

!3910 
3950 
7290 
:3582 
3765 
3940 

3656 
:i905 

3540 

3600 

3890 
3910 
3650 
39.~0 
3663 

3785 
3905 

Mountain Area Net (NTS) 3540 
Nebraska U.W. Net 3745 
N.Y.C.-L.I. Net 3710 
New York State Net 3720 
New York State Slow-Speed 3720 

Net 
No. Jersey Mobile Net 
No. New Jersey Net 
Oklahoma Traffic Net 
Oregon Emergency Net 

Ozark Net (Ark.) 
Palmetto Net (Fla.) 
Pineapple Net (T.H.) 
Pine Tree Net (Me.) 

Potcmac-Rappahannock 
Valley Net 

Quebec Net 
Show-Me Net 
So. California Net 

29,400 
3630 
3682 
3600 
3865 
7200 
3695 
:3675 
3725 
3549 

3935 
146,800 
3570 
7272 
3765 

November 1949 

1930 PST Mon.-Fri. 

2000 MSTMon.-Fri. 
0600 CST Mon. 
1900 CST Mon.-Fr 
1900 EST Daily 
2100 PST Daily 
2030 CST Mon.-Fri. 
1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2200 EST 
1900 F,ST Sat., Sun. 
1900 EST Mon.-F'ri. 
2030 EST Mon.-Fri. 
1830 EST Mon,-Sat. 
1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2200 EST 
09:lO EST Daily 
1800 EST 
1945 EST Mon.-J<'ri. 
2115 EST 
1945 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2115 EST 
1815 EST Tue. 
0700 EST Mon.-Sat. 
1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2100 EST Mon., Wed., Fri. 
1845 CST Mon.-Fri. 
rmoo CST Sun. 
1900 CST Tue., 'l'hu. 
1900 CST Mon.-Sat. 
0900 CST Sun. 
1830 CST Tue., Thu. 
1915 MSTMon.-Fri. 
2200 MST 
1900 CST Mon.--Fri. 
0900 CST Sun. 
2000 CST Mon., Wed., Fri. 
0700 EST Sun. 
1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
0900 EST Sun. 
1700 EST Mon.-Fri. 
1800 EST 
1900 EST 
1900 CST Mon.-Sat. 
1930 CST Wed., Fri. 
1000 CST Sun. 
2030 MST Mon.-Fri. 
1900 CST Mon.-F'ri. 
2100 EST Mon.-Fri. 
1900 EST Mon.-Sat. 
2l00 EST Mon.-Sat. 

1700 EST Mon.-Fri. 
1900 EST Mon.-8at. 
2000 CST Mon.-Sat. 
1900 PST Daily 
2000 PST Daily 
2100 PST Daily 
1900 OST Mon.-Fri. 
1930 EST Mon.-Fri. 
1600 HST Mon., Wed., Fri. 
1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2200 EST 
0400 EST Sun. 

1900 EST Mon.-Bat. 
1600 CST Sun. 
2000 PST Mon.-Fri. 

So. Carolina C.W. Net 3525 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 
2130 EST 

So. Dakota State Net 3720 1930 CST Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Southern Border Net (Calif.) 7285 2030 PST 
So. New Jersey Net 3700 1930 EST Mon., Wed., ~'ri. 
Swing-Shift Net 7280 1230 EST Daily 

1830 EST 
Tall Corn Net (Iowa) 3560 1845"CST Mon.-Fri. 
Tennessee Net 3737 1900 CST Mon.-Fri. 

2200 CST 
Tenn. 'Phone Net 3980 1900 CST Tue., Thu. 

0800 CST Sun. 
Thirteenth Regional Net 3675 1945 EST Mon.-Fri. 

(NTS) 2115 EST 
Traffic Exchange Net 7150 1900 CST Mon.-Fri. 
Trunk Line A-P 3630 2130 EST Mon.-Fri. 
Trunk Line I 3690 2100 CST Mon.-li\i. 
Trunk Line L 3615 2200 F."lT Mon.-Fri 
Trunk Line S 3545 2100 EST MonA'ri. 
Virginia C.W. Net 3680 1900 EST Mon.--Fri. 
Washington C.W. Net 3685 1900 PST Mon.-Fri. 
Washington Section Net 3695 1900 PST Mon. -Fri. 

2200 PST Mon.-Pri. 
Western Maas. Net 3760 1900 EST Mon., Wed., Fr 

2200 EST 
Western Maas. Ten-Meter 29,250 2100 EST Thu. 

'Phone Net 
West Virginia Net 3770 1900 EST Mon.-Fri. 

For a long time we have wanted a picture of W7CZY 
for these pages, and Larry finally came through. From 
this convenient operating position, W7C2Y usually 
generates a total of over a thousand message points per 
month. Larry's big rig uses a single 304TL in the final 
with 750 watts, and the stand-by rig runs 120 watts. 
The receiver is an HQ120, plus a Wilcox crystal-con
trolled receiver permanently set on the Washington 
State Net frequency. There is a rapid turnover of 
messages on W7CZY's "hook," which r,an be seen 
above the receiver. 

Y.L.R.L. DOINGS 
During the first week in October YLRL activated the nets 

listed beiow. All YLs, whether or not members of YLRL, 
are invited to join in the nets and become acquainted. Alter
nate NCSs will be added later. 

Net F'requency (kc.) Day 
JO 'phone 28,900 (will tune Tues. 

entire band) 

Time 
(EST) 

8-9A,M, 
NOS 
W3NNS 

JO 'phone 28,900 (will tune Tues, 1-3 P.M. W3NNS 
entire band) 

40 c,w. 7220 Wed. 11 r.M. W3NHI 
20 c.w. 14,100 Thurs. H:30 P.M. W3CUL 
80 c,w. 3610 Thurs. 11 P.M. W3AKB 

In October of this year the Young Ladies' Radio League 
celebrated its 10th anniversary. As has been eustomary dur
ing recent years, YLRL will bold au Anniversary Party 
Contest on the air on the week end of Thanksgiving Day, 
the prize to be the Littlefield Cup .. For YLRL members 
only, the rules are the same as for 1948 and may be found in 
your last October's Harmonie,. 
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FLORIDA HURRICANE EMERGENCY 
[twas twelve holll'S before the hurricane of August 26th-

28th hit the mainland of Florida. The three section nets in 
florida were being mobilli:ed for the expected emergency 
work that precedes and followa these devastating blows. 
There was work to be done, but first, the net members had 
to mske sure that they were properly battened down and 
that emergency power units were ready to take over. Then 
began the long !P"ind. Weather reports were assembled. 
Me,asages flashed the need for aid at this point and that 
point. Information went out about highway conditions. The 
Pentap;on relayed an inquiry about a friend of the President. 
More weather reports came in and were correlated. Patient 
,,fforts were constantly made to contact stations in stricken 
areas. Brute-force 120-m.p.h. winds howled and attempted 
to force their way through every crevice. 

A typical AEC set-up was established in Miami at the 
Red Cross offices. Separate tratlBmitters were installed to 
handle traffic on 7100, 7290, 3675 and mobile on 3910 kc. 
W4.JIP broadcast official weather reports from the Weather 
Bureau direct as a public service and for rebroadcast by b.c. 
stations. At Lake Placid W4BYR, with professional weather
forecasting equipment, rendered invaluable service until hi.s 
anemometer went down during some blows t,bat hit at 
velocities higher than 110 m.p.h. W4BYR reported weather 
via the net that was operating on 7290 kc. to Weather Bu
reaus in Miami and Tampa and to the U.S. Engineers at 
Clewiston. At Ft. Pierce, a critical spot, W20ES/4 did an 
excellent iob of reporting conditions. Loss of antennas was 
severe due to the terrific winds, but because of perseverance 
and ingenuity the fellowa managed to stay on the air. 

At West Palm Beach W4MVJ erected a hurricane-proof 
antenna, installed his 4.00-watt transmitter plus a 25-watt 
emergency rig and made tests the day before the storm 
struck. He maintained continuous operations on 7290 kc. 
until skip conditions set in. W 4POF set up his equipment at 
Red Cross Headquarters, doing an excellent job arranging 
outlets and handling traffic. On the fourth day, Monday, a 
Red Cross communications truck arrived at West Palm 
Beach. As it had no licensed amateur in its crew, W4MVJ 
operated tbe <'lJUipment under the call A4ARC, handling 
(fVer 300 messages. 

The unstinted help rendered by many, many stations 
doin!!: guard duty to keep the channels clear was deeply ap
preciated. It was not necessary to ask the FC0 for clear 
<'hannels. The Red Cross has reported that only two lives 
were lost this year and casualties were very light. 

The stations listed below are those known to have taken 
part by handling traffic or monitoring tbe frequencies used: 
W20ES/4, W20SE/4, W2ZK/4.; W2COK/4; W3BHK, 
'ECP; W4.s AAY, ACB, AFO, AVQ, AXY, AZK, AKV, 
ALK, AOK, AUS, AYV, BAQ, BIN, BIZ, BMR, BOL, 
BQO, BRB, BYR. CL, COI, COK, CPG, CQR, CVQ, 
CY, CYC, DES, DGW, DLX, DQA, DQW, DU, DXI, ES, 
FEQ, FS, F\VZ, GJI, GMJ, GUJ, GZV, HPY, HUY, 
HWA. IEZ, IKI, ILG, ISR, IQV, IUJ, IVX, IYO, !YT, 
.JEP, JKI, JIP, JNP, JOY, JQ, JWG, KET, KH, KHA, 
KHY, KQP, KTN, KXF, LCF, LEO, LEP, LET, LMG. 
LSQ, LTE, LVV, MBM, MFB, MFY, MJI, MKP, MNT, 
i\ITU, MXU. NAK, NFY, MUR, NN, NUR, NVU, OBQ, 
OBW, OGG, UK, UKD, OKH, OMN, ONF, OPG, OU, 
IH'Z, PB, PEI, PFH, POF, PPR, OR,\RP, SFH, SI, TH, 
'I'L, WS, ZC; W6MEP/4; WsAJT/4.; W0VHK; K4FAL, 
K4FAN, K4NAR, K4USA; AF41\IGA; VE2TA. 

-- John W. Hollister, jr., W .f]i'WZ 
SCM, Eastern F'iorida 

ANOTHER AMATEUR RADIO SCOOP 
Communications coverage for a 12-mile round-trip boat 

race was the assignment for members of the Sangamon 
Valley Radio Club of Springfield, Ill., on Sunday, August 
28, 194.9. 

Fifty-four outboard motor boats competin,i in six differ
ent classes raced on Lake Springfield from Spaulding Dam to 
the U.S. 66 Ilighway)3ridge. All boats were raced together 
n,aking the spotting of leaders at an intermediate point as 
well as the turn-around point a reai problem. 

Three separate "Field Day" rigs on 3940 kc. were uaed 
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for communication, one each at the starting-finishing line, 
Marine Point, about midway along the course, and the 
Bridge. Arrangements were made to patch the receiver at 
the Anchor Boat Club, the starting-finishing point, into the 
p.a. system so spectators, numbering close to 1000, could 
hear a direct report of race progress. 

About six minutes after the race had started a call came 
through from the station on Marine Point that a boat had 
overturned in the Jake about 300 yards from ohore and that 
two persons, not race entrants, were strugp;linp; desperatelv 
in the water. Marine Point is about a half mile from the 
nearest telephone so the information was relayed via. radio 
and telephoned from the boat club to city and county au
thorities. The captain of the Lake Police was at the ama
teur station at the Bridge and of course proceeded immedi
ately to the scene of tbe accident. 

A vivid description of the rescue operations was trans
mitted from the station on the Point and by means of the 
"patch" the crowd was able to hear what went on as it hap
pened. This was truly a scoop for amateur radio in covering 
an emergency. It showed hundreds of people just how 
readily hams can step in and provide public service. 

During the time rescue operations were taking place tbe 
race was still going on and direct reports of pro!P"ess were 
also piped over the p.a. system. 

Amateurs participating in this display of ham versatilit~· 
were W91-'lG, JSD, ROX, KQL, 8SP, UQT, WPP and 
ZSN. Illinois State Police Operators W9PJJ and W9YHP, 
on duty at KSA-213, monitored 3940 kc. after the accident 
oernrred and conveyed nece.qsary information to authorities. 

-···- Harri• F. Lund, WBKQL 

"PAWN TO KING FOUR" 
Chess games via. amateur radio are becoming increasingly 

popular, and some of the more avid enthusiasts want ns to 
designate a'' cigar store'' where the gang can hang out when 
looking for a game. Pulling a couple of frequencies out of the 
hat, we come up with a "cigar store"·- 3700 kc., and a 
"dn1g store"----~ 7250 kc. A few ° CQ chess" ca.Us should 
get you a good game almost any time of day or night, but 
watch out for the traffic nets - those guys don't approve of 
gambling! 

BRIEFS 
Latest Wl call to come to our attention is WlSFIT. A!!:C 

13, this ardent amateur operator visited Headquarters in 
company with ex-SCM Thompson, formerly ARRL SCM 
of the Philippines for many years, now WlNAF and 
W4.LAB. WISFH and WINAF will be operating mobile 
while they visit in New York, Michigan and Minnesota. In 
view of spending part of last winter in Florida and plans for 
returning to St. Pete next year, the designation °0ne 
Southern Fried I-Iam" hi- not inappropriate for this youn,g 
amateur. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Nov. 2nd: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Nov.16th: CP Qualifying Run-WlAW, W0TQD 
Nov. 19th-20th, 26th-27th: Sweepstakes Con• 

test 
Dec. 4th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Dec 13th: CP Quo.J.ifying Run-WlA W, W0TQD 
Jan. 7th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Jan. 19th: CP Qualifying Run - WlAW, W0TQD 
Jan. 21st-22nd: V.H.F. Sweepstakes 
Feb. 3rd: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Feb. 10th-13th: DX Competition (c.w.) 
Feb. 13th: CP Qualifying Run-WlAW, W~TQD 
Feb. 17th-20th: DX Competition ('phone) 
Mar. 6th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Mar. 10th-14th: DX Competition (c.w.) 
Mar. 17th-20th: DX Competition ('phone) 
Mar. 17th: CP Qualifying Run 
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WlAW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(All Times Given Are Eastern Standard Time) 

Operatino-Vuitino Houra: 
Monday through Friday: 1130--0600 (following day) 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday) 
Sunday: 1600-2200 
General Operation: Refer to page 64, September QST, 

for a chart showing WlA W general operation. Thia schedule 
is still in effect and is not reproduced herewith for epace con
siderations. Mimeographed complete master schedules of all 
WlAW operation in EST, CST, MST, PST or GCT are 
available upon request. 

WlAW will be closed from 2400 November 23rd to 0000 
November 25th, from 2200 December 25th to 1130 Decem
ber 27th, and from 2200 January 1st to 1130 January 3rd. 
On Saturdays and Sundays during which official ARRL 
activities are being conducted, WlA W will forego general
contact schedules in favor of participation in the activity 
c,oncemed. 

O~ial ARRL Bulletin Schedule: Bulletins containing 
latest information on matters of general amateur interest 
are trammitted on regular schedules: 
Freguencies: 

c.w. - 1887, 3555, 7215, 14,100, 28,060, 52,000, 
146,000 kc. 

'Phone - 1887,.,3950, 14,280, 29,000, 52,000, 146,000 kc. 
Timu: 

Sunday through Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by 'phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by 'phone, 2400 by c.w. 
Oode-Proficienc11 Program: Practice transmissions are 

made on the above-listed c.w. frequencies, starting at 2130, 
Monday through Friday. Speeds are 9, 12, 18, 25 and 35 
w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 15, 20, 25, 
30 and 35 w.p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. Approximately 
ten minutes of practice is given at eaeh speed. Next certifi• 
cate qualifying run from WlA Wand W0TQD is scheduled 
for November 16th; from W60WP, November 2nd. 

The station staff: 
•r. F. McMullen, WlQVF, "fm" 
R. N. Eide!, WlRUP, "re" 
R. E. Morrison, Wlil,XL, "Ir" 

CODE-PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
'rwice each month special transmissions are made to 

enable you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cer
tificate. The next qualifying run from WlA W /W0TQD 
will be made on November 16th at 2130 EST. Identical 
texts will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters. 
Frequencies of transmission from WlA W will be 1887, 
3555, 7215, 14,100, 28,060, 52,000 and 146,000 ko. WllTQD 
will transmit on 3534 kc. The next qualifyin11: run from 
W60WP only will be transmitted on November 2nd at 2100 
PST on 3590 and 7248 ko. These W60WP-only runs will 
have different text from the runs sent by WlA W and 
W0TQD. For additional qualifying run dates, see the ARRL 
Activities Calendar elsewhere in these pages. 

Any person may apply; neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of all qualifying 
rum to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station you 
copied. If you qualify at one of the five speeds transmitted, 
15 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. If your 
initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., you may 
try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening, Monday throu11:h Friday, at 2130 EST. References 
to texts used on several of the transmissiom are given below. 
These make it possible to check your copy. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from September QST 
Nov. let: A Simplified Circuit for Audio ••• , p. 13 
Nov. 2nd: Qualifying Run, 2100 PST, from W60WP only 
Nov. 4th: A Simplified Circuit/or Audio ••• , p. 16 
Nov. 7th: Th, "Gamma" Match. p. 20 
Nov. 10th: 460 Watts on V.H.F., p. 22 
Nov. 15th: A 1960 VFO E:,,:iter, p. 29 

November 1949 

Nov. 16th: Qualifying Run, 2130 EST, W1AW/W0TQD 
Nov. 18th: The Fr:rurth Inter-American-Reaion B Radio 

Conferencu, p. 35 
Nov. 21st: V•rtical B.ams on 14 Mc., p. 48 
Nov. 23rd: N,w National Tra~ Plan, p. 50 
Nov. 29th: Tho World Above 60 Mc., p. 53 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 

WlFH .••.. 223 
W6VFR ••.• 218 
G2PL ••..•. 212 
WSHGW ... 211 

HONOR BOLL 
W6EBG ••••• 210 
W3BES .•••.• 209 
W2BXA .•••. 209 

\V3GAU ••••. 203 
W4BPD ••••. 201 
WIIYX0 .•••. 201 
G6RH ••..... 201 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
WlFH ••••. 181 
W6DI .•.•.. 163 
XElAC .... 161 
W4CYU .•.• 157 

WlJCX •••.• 156 W2BXA ..•• . 162 
WSHGW •••• 155 G2PL .•••••. 150 
VQ4ERR .•.• 153 WlNWO •••. 150 

W2AFQ .•••• 150 

F'rom August 15 to September 15, 1949, DXCC certificates 
and endorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or· 
more countries have been issued to the amateurs listed 
below. 

W2YW ..... 138 
WlKWD .•. 122 
PY2CK .•.• 120 
W7PGS •••• 119 
W7AC .•... 118 
W2BJ ..••.. 114 
KH6CD .••. 114 
W9RQ.',L .. 110 
W4AIS ..•.• 110 
Il.XK ..•••. 109 
VK6SA .••. 108 
VElEP .•.• 107 

NEW MEMBERS 
W6CUL ••••. 107 
WlKQY •••.• 106 
WSMFB .•..• 105 
OKINS ..•.•• 104 
Z85U •.•...•. 104 
WlAFB .••.• 104 
W2JJC .•.•.. 104 
W6EHV •.••. 103 
W9ABA ••••. 103 
W6APH ••••. 103 
W2CT0 ...•. 102 
W20ST .....• 102 
ZL2BH .•..•. 102 

GSKU ••••••• 101 
W7ETK ••••• 101 
W2ABS .••.•. 100 
WtlOZ ..•... 100 
W2CGJ .•.••• 100 
HA4EA ..•••. 100 
HBIIDH .•.•• 100 
SMilA ...••. 100 
W3KJJ •.•••. 100 
Gl4:-U .••••• 100 
SM5IZ ...••• 100 
WBMPW .•.• 100 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
PY2CK •••• 119 W2JJI .••.••• 105 W2QKJ .•••• 103 
WBZMC .•. 109 W6AED .•••. 105 WlKWD .••• 101 
OEIAH .••. 108 IlASM ..•... 104 W2;>;HZ .•••. 101 
SM4KP .••• 106 W9HP ••••••. 100 

W6SAI •.•.. 200 
W6TT .•••. 192 
W6MX •••• 190 
W9ANT .... 183 
W2HZY ..•. 183 
PA0UN •••. 181 
W6ZCY •••. 181 
W6AM ..•.. 180 
W2CWE ..• 173 
W3DRD •.. 173 
W6RM .•••. 171 
HB9CX •••. 162 
W6UCX .•. 162 
W6SRU •••. 162 
W2TQC .•.. 160 
ON4JW .... 160 
W6SYG ••.. 160 
W30P .•••• 160 
W2UFT ••.. 157 
W3DKT .•• 157 
wscvu .... 154 
WSKUC ..•. 153 
W3JK0 .••. 152 
W6TI. ..... 151 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W2IMU .•••• 151 WlAH •••••• 130 
HB9J ..•..•• 150 W0EYR •.••. 129 
W8SDR ....• 150 WSIGJ •••• , .127 
W3KDP .••.. 144 W2CSO .••.•. 128 
W2RDK •.••. 144 W6VE •.•••.• 124 
W!KFV ..••• 143 W6PQT ..... 124 
W2JVU ...••• 142 W2WZ .••••• 120 
WSUDR ••••. 141 W4DHZ ••••. 120 
WSKPL ••••• 141 CE3DZ .•••.. 120 
OZiEU •••••. 141 WSGLK ••••• 120 
W2AGO ••••• 141 GM3AVA •••• 114 
W!DX .••••. 140 W9CYT ••••. 112 
W2BRV .•••. 140 W6LVN ••••• 112 
W6CUQ .•••• 140 El4Q ..•••••. 112 
GSYV ....... 140 W2GTP .•••. 112 
WSUAS ...•• 139 PA0CB •••... 111 
V06EP •••.•. 137 W2QXJ ..... 111 
WSADZ ••••. 135 W7GPP .•••. 110 
G2MI. ...... 135 W6CTL .•••• 110 
WIPKL ••••• 134 W7KTN ••••• 110 
W9FKC •.••. 132 W0RIA •.••. 110 
WlFTX ••••. 132 W6WJX .•••• 110 
WSDMD ..... 130 G8PL ..•••••. 110 
W4VE ....... 130 W9TQL ...... 110 
W2RWE ••••• 130 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
W9RBI ..... 140 GdAY ....... 121 W3LTU ••••• ,1i0 
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MEET THE SCMa 
l!lpva W. Uarne, W3BWT, an aotive a.uu,.teur al long 

,tanding, recently began his second term as SCM of the 
Maryland-Delaware-District of Columbia. Section. His ini
tia.l venture into a.mateur radio took place in 1911, and since 
r""eiving his firat license in 1916 he has held the calls W3BM, 
W3CNJ and W3BWT. 

Prior to World War II he was a member of the old Anny 
Amateur Radio Syatem and served as alternate NCS for 
WLM with the eall WLMB. During the war he was chief 
operator of W aahlngton-area. WERS on 144 Mc. For nearly 
twenty-five years he has kept schedules with League Head
quarters stations and has participated in every Governors
President Relay. In a.ddi
tion he hru! taken part in 
innumerable ARRL con
tests and holds A-1 Oper
ator, WAS, and Code Pro
ficiency awards, and_ sev
eral Public Service Certifi
cates. A past OBS, he now 
holds appointment as RM 
and ORS and is a trunk
line station. A member of 
the Washington Ra.dio 
Club since 1923, he has 
held the posts of presi
dent secretary-treasurer 
and chief operator. 

Eppa has done notable 
work in floods, hurricanes 
(especially the Maryland 
and Florida hurricanes), sleet storms and blizzards. In 1931 
he copied news dispatches nightly for many months from 
the Hardt Trans-Asia Expedition in Beirut, Syria, for the 
National Geographic Society, Washington headquarters. 

Transmitters in use at W3BWT are (1) 6V6-210-21 l, 100 
watts, (2) 6V6-6L6-812, 170 watts, (3) 210-211-204A, 1000 
watts, (4) 6V6-807-p.p. 812, 400 watts. Each rig can be 
worked on at least two bands. In addition there are two 
small experimental transmitters on 50 and 144 Mc. Receiv
ers include an NC-200, SX-23, BC-312 and FB7X. Antenna 
is a. 132-foot wire, end-fed. Emergency equipment consists 
of two battery-operated receivers, 1000-watt gas-engine 
a.o. generator, 300-a.mpere-hour 32-volt Edison battery 
with 600-watt rotary ~onverter (32 volts d.c. to I 10 a.c., 
60 cycles), portable 150-watt transmitter for 3.5 and 7 Mc., 
,md a 10-watt battery-operated rig for 3.5 Mc. using auto
t,ype batteries and dynamotors. One room of the house is 
eompletely devoted to ham radio and contains all the gear 
for same, plus a repair bencb. In the rear yard there is a 
shop for buildin,i and hea.yy work. 

An employee of the Potomac Electric Power Company as 
meter tester a.nd Inspector, Eppa's former positions have 
included motion-picture operator, radio operator, and stage 
electrician. He has had experience in both marine and broad
cast operating, Although he has no spare time for other 
hobbies, he maintains an interest in such sports as swim
ming, tennis, baseball, badminton and table tennis. 

Ep certainly lives up to his belief that a ham should en
gage in all phases of ham radio to get the most out of his 
hobby, His preference, however, is traffic work on e.w. ln 
spite of the effort, expense, and sacrifice involved, he feels 
that he has been amply repaid in the many happy hours of 
pleasure afforded and the many fine friends he has made. 
Above all, he is forever indebted to amateur radio because it 
was over the air that he first met W3AKB, who was later to 
r>ecome Mrs. Dame. 

JUNE V.H.F. PARTY RESULTS 
The second v.h.f. contest of 1949, the June V.H.F. QSO 

Party, brought entries from 124 participants in 35 ARRL 
sections. A detailed report on the party and a list of clai1Ued 
scores were published under "The World Above 50 Mc." 
in August QST. A detailed check of the valid entries re
,,eived reveals that the standings of the top-scoring stations 
in each section remain unchanged. You are therefore re
fened to the August li•tinii for the ca.11• of thP :JS winnen, of 
flPrtifir-at.f\ n.war<l's. 
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Several correctiolll! were made in scores lifter detailed 
checking w1111 completed. The following replace the listings 
published under claimed scores: JV. NtW York - W2ZUZ, 
468 points; W2PLU, 250 points, 46 contacts; W2KZ. 24 
contacts. W. Pa.-·- W3MQW, 22 points 11 contacts. 
lllinnis- W!lGLY, 41. contacts. No. N. J, - W21QQ, 
202:l points; W21DZ - fl4 contacts; W2Al\1J, 666 points; 
W2DZA, 105 point.,. Conn. - WlPBB, 57 contacts. 
W. Mass. - WlQXE, 90 , <:ontacts. S,in Franci$cn -
W6VCG, 43 contacts. 

RESULTS-1949 VE/W CONTEST 
Listed below are the final scores of leaders in the 1949 

VE/W Contest. sponsored by the Canadian Amateur 
Radio Operators' Association. 

Ten high scores in the U.S. and Canada were: W3GYV 
2\1,440, W2WC 22,912. W9BRD 20,928, W2YZG 19,328, 
W4JLW 18,144, W6HZT 15 744, WlAWX 13 440, W2WZQ 
13,440, W8YGR 11,424, W9KZZ 10,584, VE3BTG 23,768, 
VE3NE 25,599, VE5QZ 23 130, VE5MQ 21,600, VE3A.GX 
21,042, VE5RW 18,832, VE7YL 17,952, VE3BBQ 17,566, 
VE4SO 17,380, VE3Ml 16,672. 

E.l'a. 
Md.-De!.-D.C. 
So. N.J. 
W.N.Y. 
W.Pa. 
Ill. 
W'ui. 
No. Oak. 
Minn. 
Miss 
Ky. 
Mich. 
Ohio 
N.Y.C. & L.l. 
No.N.J. 
Iowa 
Kans. 
Conn. 
Maine 
E. Mass. 
W.Mass. 
N.H. 
Idaho 
Mont. 

Section Leaders 
W3GYV 29,440 Or,,gon 
W3LVJ 10,240 Wash. 
W2ORS 3744 S.C.V. 
W2WZQ 13,440 E. Bay 
W3GJY 8512 San Fran. 
W9BRD 20,928 Sae. Val. 
W9KZZ 10,584 S.J.V, 
W0LHS 1440 Va, 
W0LHT 4648 W. Va. 
W5WZ 1824 Colo. 
W4KVX 9912 E. Fla. 
WSGQB 6608 Ga. 
W8YGR 11.424 Los Ang. 
W2WC 22,912 San Diego 
W2YZG 19,328 No. Tex. 
W0LDH 7392 So. Tex. 
W0DYX 3360 New Mex. 
WIODW 10,272 Mar. 
WIGKJ 7448 Que. 
WIA WX J:l,440 Ont. 
WIJYH 5120 Man. 
WlQYZ 3744 Sask. 
W7GHT 1408 Alt. 
W7EWR 6720 B. C. 

BRIEFS 

W7ABH 
W7ETO 
W6CIS 
IV6LMZ 
W6WBU 
W6GVM 
W6BHI 
W4JLW 
WBCKB 
W0IC 
W4BRB 
IV4MCM 
W6HZT 
W6MI 
W5JD 
W5JPC 
W5OVL 
VEIMW 
VE2XR 
VE.3BTG 
VE4S0 
VE5QZ 
VE6EO 
VE7YL 

720 
2952 
3024 
1680 
3384 

240 
6144 

18,144 
7560 
2976 
9472 
6272 

15,744 
5616 
6400 
5760 
8962 

12,710 
9150 

25,768 
17,380 
23,130 
16,218 
17,952 

OBS W6ITH, Moraga, California, is sending ARRL Offi
dal Bulletins daily for one hour by radioteletype on 26,962 
and 27,228 kc. 

It wa., just a few minutes before the end of Field Day, 
1949, and members of the Northwest l:lt. Louis Amateur 
Radio Club, operating 'W0DVU/ll, at St. Charles, Mo., 
were having their last ~'D QSOs. As the clock began striking 
the official end of Field Day, the portable gasoline generator 
at W0VDU/0 coughed, used up its last drop of fuel - and 
stopped. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES 
C.W. 'PHONE 

7100 kc. (day) 3875 kc. 
:-15.50 kc. (night) 14,225 kc. 
14,050 kc. 

During periods of communications emergency these 
ehannels will be monitored by stations of the Na
tional Emergency Net for the handling of third
pa.rty personal-inquiry traffic. 



If:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ {Number one hundred eighty-sel'en of a 1ttries} =~e-; 

MB 20 If the number of letters_ we have received is any 
• indication of the general interest aroused in our 

MB-20 multi-band tank, there certainly must he plenty -··-- at least 
11ur office is kept busy by inquiries. 

The MB-20 was originally designed as a low power multi-band 
tank, primarily to be used in grid circuits of transmitter stages where 
relatively low powers (20 watts input) are to be encountered. This 
unit may be used either in push-pull or single-ended circuits. It is 
small and compact and tunes all amateur bands from 3.5 me. to 
30 me. in 180° rotation. Several interesting things were noted when 
we were designing a test fixture for the MB-20. Actually, these tanks 
are tested in the same set-up as the MB-150 with a necessary jig to 
adapt it to the machine and a switch to cut down the amount of 
power that the tank will dissipate. 

While experimenting to find how much we had to cut down on 
this power it was noted that the gadget made a pretty swell low 
powered plate tank for possible mobile or portable work. We found 
that the MB-20 would handle powers in the order of 40 watts input 
if the link is kept loaded. If the link is left unloaded, the coils tend to 
get quite warm and it is certain that the tank under these conditions 
would not dissipate much more than 25 watts and stay relatively 
cool. At higher than rated inputs, the condenser does not arc over 
except at 30 me. Here again, it can be pointed out that in plate cir
cuit applications the MB-20 can be used in either push-pull or sia
gle-ended amplifiers or multipliers either neutralized or not with 
tubes like the 6L6, 815, 832 and triodes of similar ratings, keeping in 
mind all of the above. 

So summing it all up, here is the tank for all of your exciter grid 
and plate requirements which will get rid of all your plug-in coil or 
bandswitching worries. Of course the MB-150 is available for higher 
power application. Application notes on MB-150 apply in usage for 
the MB-20, or a direct inquiry to us will produce our new pamphlet 
on MB-20 applications. 

Robert J. Murra_')!, W7FSN 

P.S. To W6QWX and others, the installation of our TU-BY con
densers in conjunction with either the MB-20 or MB-150 does not 
affect the tuning range adversely. 

-R.J.M. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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• All operating amateurs arc invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of all 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA - SOM, Jerry Mathis, 
W3B ES - We are sorry to have to accept the resignation 

of a long-standing ORS, ADE, for reasons of health. He will 
continue to serve as 00, however. Silent Key: NAF on Aug. 
23rd. OCU is rebuilding to use a pair of 250THs. His DX 
total is now 183 worked and 158 confirmed. CUL makes the 
BPL with a bang this month. BXE had a Field Day on 7 
Mc. while at St. Pierre signing FQSAB and F'P8AA. The 
pile-up was something to behoid. Jack used an indoor an
t.enna and his little Field Day rig which was described by 
him in_ an issue of QST a couple of years back. Jane Bieber-
man, 0 VV, was using the little rig also and it was in the 
photograph on the front cover of QST a few months ago. 
So the gang can see what they heard from FPS. In fighting a 
four-alarm fire in central Pfiiladelphia, firemen chopped a 
twenty-foot hole in F'UF's roof and wrecked beyond repair 
his nifty 80-meter antenna. CHH. who operated

0

on Iwo and 
KG6, is back in Philadelphia and expects to get back on the 
air here. DOE and LVF have new 40-foot ·self-supporting 
towers. PUP is a new ham in Philadelphia. CPV and FUF 
received their Class A tickets. CPV celebrated his by work
ing CR5UP in Portuguese Guinea. He, CPV, runs onlv 100 
watts to an 814. CTJ has his new 14-Mc. three-element beam 
up on a 40-foot mast which is dwarfed by the tower of 
WPTZ, a few hundred feet away. DL4LN passed throup:h 
Philadelphia and visited some of the local lads. Traffic: 
W3CUL 363, ANK 39, OCU 21. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA - SOM, Epl:/a W. Darne, W3BWT--The Baltimore 
Amateur Radio Communications Society resumed reirular 
meetings Sept. 15. Officers for the coming year are: GBB, 
pres.; AFR, vice-pres.; BDY. secy.; KKH, treas. The Club 
held a nice hamfest-picnic at Triton Beach on Aug. 14th at
tended by hams from Baltimore and Washington. 'rhe gang 
enjoyed outdoor sports, many valuable prizes were given to 
the lucky ticket holders, and a nice P.A. syetem and a work
ing 28-Mc. ~ were set up for the affair. The Chesapeake 
Amateur Radio Club, at its August 16th meeting, featured a 
discussion on "Practical Transmitter Circuitry" by LXK. 
The Club held a picnic and transmitter hunt Sept. 11th. 
The Washington Radio Club'• August meeting was a picnic
hamfest in Rock Creek Park, Meadowbrook Picnic Grounds1 on Aug. 21st. Approximately 300 attended the affair ana 
enjoyed a day and evening of fun, eats, and entertainment. 
A " Hidden Transmitter Hunt," games for adults and chil
dren, and pony rides for the kiddies, were followed by plenty 
of eats for everybody. After the eats the gang enjoyed an 
evenilli of entertainment and prize drawings with many 
valuable parts, tubes, receivers transmitters, VFO exciter 
units1 ~to., going to the luckv ticket holders. President HHN 
and nis hamfest committee are to be congratulated for a 
splendid affair, well done. The "M.D.D." Section Net re
sumed operations Sept. 19th on 3650 kc., meeting Monday 
through Friday at 7:30 P.M. OLY, president of the YLRL, 
had a regional get-toa;ether at her QTH of ten YLs from 
District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
and New York in mid-August. A recorded erogram was 
made for later use on the" Voice of America." 1' LRL officers 
later convened at the home of OQF for a business meeting 
and future planning. PSG, the Baltimore Amateur Radio 
Communications Society's station, is operated every first 
and third Friday at 9 :00 P.M. as Control Station for Mobile 
Emergency Corps drill. KDV, NUM, OWN, OBY, and 
Mll'Y participated in recent Baltimore Yacht Club sailing 
races. MCG vacationed in Maine. EQK has been ap
pointed Ollicial Obsen·er, and has worked 78 countries and 
30 zones on 14-Mo. 'phone. IBX has been appointed Official 
Obaerver, and vacationed in Vermont; he also took along a 
ten-watt portable rig. 2SAG/3 is back in Baltimore and will 
be on ooon. LVJ haa left for an indefinite stay at National 
GOJ!lpany, Malden, Mass. DYA has a new mobile rigon 
28 Mc. using all 6AQ5s. OTO has a Signal Shifter. IKX, 
recently wed, will be off on 14 Mc. while moving, but still 
will be mobile on 28 Mo. PRJ is on 144 Mc. with a 522 and 
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rotary five-element beam. 28-Mc. airborne KYG and FLG 
took the Julv QST handie-talkie aloft, made six contacts in a 
aO-minute flight, and determined transmitting range about 
10 miles at 2,000 feet. PHT is back on 28 and 1. 7 Mc. after 
the mice ate coil leads in receiver and lightning hit his an
tenna. EYX's 32V-2 transmitter is back from the factory 
after being T. V.I.-proofed. CJS has moved to Arlington, 
Va. CDQ still schedules VP4TZ. She won a new transmitter 
at the W ashlngton Radio Club Hamboree, and has been 
doing quite some DX, including IlER, her friend of many 
years. PSP is a newly-licensed station in the Baltimore area. 
OZG worked lSF in Connecticut, using 144 Mc. and a six
teen-element beam. LSX gets out well with her new 14-Mc. 
c\jg~ffio: W3EQK 28, FWP 8, LVJ 3, BWT 2, CDQ 2, 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - SCM, Dr. Luther M. 
Mkitarian, W2ASG - My sincere thanks for electing me as 
y0b ur SOM. I will do my best to serve you. PAlJ, EH, and 
. EJ are using a "flip-flop" 144-Mc. beam. BAY is active 

on 56 Mc. ASG has the 10!20 rotary beam working. The 
Southern New Jersey Net is active on 370n kc. Mon., Wed., 
~dn!{ at 7.30 P.11£. RPH wants a few active operators on 

WESTERN NEW YORK - SOM Harding A. Clark, 
W2PGT- SEC· SJV RM: FCG Activity continues at the 
usual summer low level but with fall here again things will 
pick up in Ane style. NES finds a difference of 18 db. be
tween identical beams indoors and outdoors at the same 
height above the ground on 144 Mc. in favor of the outdoor 
antenna. UTH is using nine-element reflector ¼-wave 
spacing with pronounced improvement in front to back ratio 
and has discontinued schedules with VE3ANT because con
tacts have been TOO reliable. HQB has moved back to Lolli 
Island and has resigned as EC of ToIIlpkins County. TGU 
is new EC for Ton,_pkins County. RA WNY held its annual 
stag outing with KBT members as guests. SJV, operating 
portable, contacted and steered mobile stations YRL, 3JH, 
and 9AHV to the scene of festivities. YRF experimented 
with two-section 8JK antenna and made WAC. QHH con
tinues schedules with VES Land and found time to hook 
UO5, FPS, and VR2 to bring his country total up to 176 
with low power. AOR continued to work DX on 3.5 and 
7 Mc. with new Mon-Key during the summer. SRI and 
VDQ are using new 813 finals. WWK installed mobile rig in 
his bucket of bolts. LLW has new YL operator. Sorry to 
report that WFU is movina; to Long Island - our los• is 
their gain. UXP is using sixteen-element beam on 144 Mc. 
PBC and BHN are new stations on 144 Mc. in Perry and 
Bristol Center respectively. RTB shouts himself hoarse on 
220 Mc. with no success up to the_ present time. KEL is new 
OBS appointee. New York State National Guard Armory is 
new meeting place for Syracuse Radio Amateur Club. Con
tact NCK for details as to when meetings will be held. 
YLV has moved to Indiana. The frost is on the "J!Unkin." 
Let's get those re~orts comin'. Traffic: (Auf;) W21,!HH 83, ~:BI?: PGT 3 , AOR 27. (July) W2RS 80, QHH 74, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SOM, Ernest J. 
Hlinsky, W3KWL - The South Hills Brass Pounders & 
Modulators of Pittsburgh held its Annual Hamfest in Au
gust. The ATA reports that LOE, outstanding DX and con
test winner, will be princ_i_pal speaker at club meetings. 
OMA, Allegheny Count;\' EC, is getting local emergency 
affairs under way. KG6CU wants the traffic boys to line up 
schedules with him when he returns to Guam. He operates 
011 7023, 14,090 and 28,800 kc. Congrats to the Horseshoe 
Radio Club of Altoona on its splendid radio work during the 
Centennial Celebration. MYN and LJQ used 144 Mc. to 
cover the parade and Soapbox Derby. LlV and MBB used 
walkie-talkies. POZ and KQD carried on radio communica
tions. BWL, recently-appointed OR!?._ifs knoekimr off the 
traffic. Had the pleasure of meeting NUN, LIV, LJQ, and 
OJX at the Pittsburgh Hamfest. The Old Kilo Watt Har
monic station still can he heard tearing the clouds apart on 
144 Mc. New members of that slick outfit are JT and NWD. 
The elaborate antenna system used by UUG and MPO haa 
the boys all a-buzzin' Up Erie way, TFX comes through 
with items on the Conneaut Lake gang. The recent RAE
ORO Hamfest wa.s attended by 300, including PMY, 
NQA, BOZ, and LFV. The DX boys in Erie are NGB and 
NLU. Those attending the Pittsburg!, Hamfest from Erie 
were Mr. and Mrs. NCJ, TXZ, KJT, WBM, KKT, and 
TFX. PSN is a new ham in Erie. LST sends in news from 
Oil City. LFX is working 14-Mc. 'phone. LST is proud of 
his new HQ-129X and sup_E)l"-duper 144-Mc. gear. NSL is 
attending State College. KXQ lost his folded dipole in the 
storm. The Mercer County Radio Assn. is planning another 
v.h.f. expedition to the mountains in West Virginia. GEG 
is newly-appointed RM. OIF can be heard on 28 Mo. with 

(Continued on pau• 70) 
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~ ~, 
small 

d•c capacitors for use in 
ambient temperatures 
up to l25°C 

General Electric announces a new line 

of Permafil d-c paper-dielectric capac

itors designed especially for operation 

in high ambient temperatures. They 

require no derating for temperatures 

up to 100° C and can be used up to 

125° C. 

Hermetically sealed in metallic con

tainers, these new units are available 

in case styles 61. 63, 65 and 70, as 

covered by Joint-Army-Navy Speci

fications JAN-C-25, in ratings of 0.10 

to 4.0 muf. 600-. 1000. and 1500-volts. 

Permafil capacitors are similar in appearance and 
construction to other General Electric paper• 
dielectric capacitors. Permafil, the impregnant, has 
excellent insulating properties at high temperatures. 

Permanently sealed silicone bushings 

are provided on all types. 

Permafil capacitors were developed 

to provide suitable components for 

the many new applications involving 

continual operation at ambient tem

peratures above 85° G---another ex

ample of capacitors "'designed for the 

job" by G-E engineers. For further 

information on these or on capacitors 

for other applications, write Capacitor 

Sales Division, General Electric Co., 
Pittsfield, Jfass. 

-
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his quad antenna. AAT still is knocking off 14-Mc. DX. 
The Western Pennsylvania Traffic Net will start activities 
on Oct. 3rd, at 7 :00 P.?oL on 3750 ko. with Chief RM NUG in 
charge, Newly-apJ)ointed ORS are PAB and IYR. PKE ie 
an addition to staff station YA, of Pennsylvania State Col
lege. NUO is with the college staff. LRD was the only YL 
operator ever at 3YA. AER reports 14-Mc. DX opening up. 
Traffio: W3AER 12, BWL 9. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS-- SCM, Lloyd E. Hopkins, W9EVJ -- Section 
nets: ILN on 3765 kc. and IEN on 3940 kc. UQT is our 

Phone Activities Manager again this year. KQL resigned as 
Chief Route Manager because of new working hours but 
will be around when time permits. EVJ is Acting Manager 
of ILN at present. The Cahokia Amateur Radio Club re
ports new officers are END pres.; FIN, vice-pres.j_ NMY, 
secy.; TCK, treas.; and ZYP, sirt. at arms. The Club re
cently purchased a BC-654 complete with dynamotor. GDI 
is new 00, so watch1pur notes. NN is firing up on 7 Mc. for 
the winter season. JlVlG returned to the air using an 814 on 
3.6- and 7-Mc. c.w. EEK is working on 28-Mc. mobile job 
and doing a good job with traffic. APK at long last baa a 
new rig on the air. EBX received appointment as Assistant 
Director. BON is experimenting on 14.4-, 220-, and 450-Mo. 
equipment. CMC operated portable during vacation and 
reports lots of contacts. FFR returned to 7 Mc. after a six
months layoff. PHE added a Collins 30K to his 75A. FIF 
has rotary on 28 Mc. a.long with BC-610 and SX-42. UAK 
moved to the e,0untry. JVI is in Germany. RVF is driving a 
bus on the early shift and building a house. HOD may be 
found on 14-Mc. 'phone and c.w. because of antenna limita
tions. HXE is QRL selling bottles of the 50-kw. class. 'l'he 
Ramiesters Radio Club sponsored a very successful .Picnic 
which brought together hams from allover the State. That's 
o.11 for this month and your SCM would appreciate reports 
before the seventh of the month so that they may be sent in 
promptly. Let's go all out for the largest fall and winter 
season in our history. Traffic: (Aug.) W9EBX 2865, EEK 
1501,...KQL 14, FFR 13, APK 10, JMG 6, CMC 2. (July) 
W9uTC2. 

INDIANA - Acting SOM, Wilber E. Monigan, W9RE 
·- BRO is studying E.E. at Tri-State College. MDC is try
ing mobile on 28 Mc. PIQ works for the B.&O. Railroad. 
ABT is married. HZB has close-spaced 28-Mc. beam DUD 
received mementos, call letter plat<lB, etc., from W0DUD, 
e,,:-9DUD. BKJ has a new receiver and now can hear the 
lndiana 'Phone Net. LTR and PUE are mobile on 75 meters 
and would like information on a good mobile antenna. 
CVO, BSZ, TBE, and VMQ are sending code practice on 

;f&:i°8ST~1c1?!Jwkr,; r:;.iiy M~~ lA's'h~ !\;~~o~ 
litter for T.V.I., and is MARS NOS for the Hot Rod ~et. 
Indiana members are DKR, DOM, FJL, GHK, RE. SWN, 
DMK. WAA, CQU, DNO, TEK, and FLE. KTX is on 
14 Mc. CMU has Class A license. ELP is at Purdue operat
ing portable. ABP lost his long-wire antennas and is trying 
mobile on 3.85 Mc. BKJ received a plaque as the outstand
ing amateur of Indians. DGA has worked 110 countries and 
has two vertical 8JK antennas. The Fort Wayne Radio 

~~~es;~:1efe:fj'. sTt~drJ~!fh~:iti'::3i~n!t a..1:lf~ 8iu~ 
also has resumed meetings. The Michiana Amateur Radio 
Club now meets the second Tuesday and last Wednesday .<>f 
the month. Send your reports and comments to W9RE, 
1504 E. Ewing_ Ave. South Bend 14, Indiana. Traffic: 
W9DKV 365, EQN 37, FMJ 18, RE 14., BKJ 7, KTX 5, 
ZGC5, DGA4. 

WISCONSIN-SCM, Reno W. Goetsch, W9RQM
We welcome back to the CD fold, UIT, with OBS trans
Ulisslons on 3855 kc. daily at 0115 CST, to catch the early 
birds. According to latest reports, DJV has a new jr. oper
ator. New 144-Mc. antenna at JBF's is a four-element 
stacked above the old four-element beam, while a new con
verter is under construction. PU11hing out the signal at DND 
are three transmitters; an ART-13, a 250-watt 813 rig, and a 
kw, p.p. 813 rig. EOQ received Class A ticket and soon will 
be on 14- and 3.85-Mc. 'phone. QGQ reports a successful 
picnic at M.&M., with KL7DF as the greatest DX in at
tendance. HHS (what a call for a bug l) has been knocking 
them off on 14• and 7-Mc. c.w. with his HT-17. New calls at 
Milwaukee are HWV and HXV, both students at Mil
waukee School of .EJngjneering, according to I WT. QSLs 
fr<>m OESAN, UB5KAB, and FA8IH bring the confirmed 
total of WEN up to 72. ESJ made another sojourn into 
northern Wisconsin. Taking time out from traffic, OBE 
works a little 4-Mc. 'phone. YOV operated p~rtable from 
Le.Crosse during vacation. lQW gave the exam to two new 
prospects. 50-Mc. rigi, are being planned by DSP and DND. 
PM was heard by 2NLY on 144 Mc. HDZ hM new Signal 
Shifter and 20-w.p.m. sticker for Code Proficiency certifi
cate, ZTO installed anew mobile rig in the car. ~'ZC put up & 
new combination beam; three-element on 14 Mc. and six
element on 28 M,:. SZL is getting ready for a new season of 
TL operation. FYP works 28-Mc. 'phone, both mobile and 
at home. This is your column, fellows. Just drop me a card 
on the first of each month with the latest news fro~.rour 
QTH. Traffic: W9ESJ 30'7, CBE 25. YCV 23. IQw 20. 
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DND 18, SFL 18,_ CWZ 17, MUM 15, LVR 13, RQM 10 
UIT 10, HDZ 4, YM 4, W JH 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
QOUTH DAKOTA-SCM, J. S. Foasberg, WIINGJ\1-
'-'J DOP has been transferred from Sioux Falls to the St. Paul 
office of N. W. B~Jl. RWE has a new home with a room set 
aside as the shack. PHR is back from summer session at the 
Universitr, and is hard at work rebuilding. RRN has a new 
Signal Shifter. PRZ is heard on 14-Mo. 'phone now that he is 
Class A. DKJ is back in Aberdeen after his summer cruise at 
Greak Lakes and brought back a 610 for the unit. The 
Black Hills gang turned out to help during the recent forellt 
fires, providing communications that were badly needed at 
the time. The 1''orestry unit in control left for Colorado 
Sprillllll when it looked as if the fire was out and after they 
he.d gone the fire broke out again and the Rapid City gang 
had to take over as operators, OXO has a new state car and 
is pl_a1lllizlg _on putting in a 160-meter mobile unit. 

MINNESOTA-SOM, John B. Morgan, W0RA
Asst. SOM, Jean E. Walter, KYE. SEC: BOL. RM: RJF. 
Send AEC applications to BOL as soon as possible. EPJ 
was visited by 4LAB and lSFH. YPN complains his bees 
have v.h.f. antennas but a.o. notes. Seotion nets are re
quested to use greater accuracy in spotting net fre9!1~ncles: 
250 cycles each way as a minimum would helJ) NL'Ss and 
speed up QNI. TSN visited the Arrowhead Club in Duluth 
and discussed points of intere.st in League functions and how 
t,hings stack up for the future. BGY, ROE, ZOB, and CWB 
went to the Skroo Bawl Net meeting in Wisconsin. K0W AA 
and K0USN attended the Sauk Rapids__picnio with a 500-
watt mobile each. SUZ has become 6GWL in Los Angeles. 
FHH has moved to Chicago to work in the t. v. division of 
Motorola. The Minneapolis Radio Club held its annual 
picnic in Minnehaha Park with 45 locals present with their 
families. There was 14- and 28-Mo. OX and a ball game for 
the OMs, games for the kiddies, and liquid pop for the 
Moms. 'I'he Rochester Club has an impressive emergency 
layout, tying in with Re.d Cross and police and fire depart
ments. HFJ, HUO, and FID are sporting new 28-Mc. rota
ries. COS has a new 654 mobile on 3.5 and 3.85 Mc. F'ID 
and 4KV chalked up a QRP QSO on 14 Mc. with .03 and .5 
watts, respectively, both 559. IXR is back on the 'phone 
net with his modernized 32-Vl, and is keeping traffic buzz
ing. The Mesabi Range W'rreless Club is holding emergency 
drills on 160 meters, with 4 stations now active there. SMT 
ac~Jden ta.lly was locked inside a gasoline tank farm one 
evening while searching for a hidden transmitter. Using his 
mobile to request release he was astonished to find that the 
policeman sent to investigate also was a ham. Minnesota 
stations are urged to check into either or both the o. w. and 
'phone nets as ·often as possible. The o.w. net meets at 7:00 
and 10:00 P.lll. on 3795 kc., and the 'phone net at 12:05 
(noon) and 6:00 P.lll, on 3960 kc., daily except Sunday. The 
'!,'hone net also meets at 9:00 A.lll. Sundays on 3960 kc. 
C.w. 'phone men are l)tesent on both nets for interchange of 
trallic. Traffic: W0RFF 234, RA 128, BGY 45, IXR 36, 
UCV 29, EPJ 26, ANU 19. 

DELTA DIVISION 
,\ RKANSAS -·· SOM, Marshall Riggs, W5JIC --- EGX is 

.t\.. new EC for Pulaski County. PPD is new Net Control 
for Arkansas Emergency Net on 3885 kc. at 6:00 A.lll. Mon
days. The Ozark Net reopened with good attendance and 
meets on 3695 kc. at 7.00 P,lll. Mon., Thurs., and Fri. DVI 
has & converted BC-375 at 300 watts, plus receivers, gener
ators, and trailer for any possible emergency. PYM is new 
call in Pine Bluff, running 15 watts on all bands. OXU has 
new ORS appointment and a B0-458 at 75 watts on 7 Mc. 
now. LUX has drOpJ)ed the n.f.m. for a.m. after a year of it. 
Maybe l can hear !<'red now. Let's see more news, boys, 
either in message form or mail, as the QSO type of informa-

tio:&1:iss~l§'ri.~°f:._ SOM, J. O. Wallis, W5DLA - A very 
large shrimp supper was enjoyed by a very large attendance 
of members at the Aug. 26th meeting of the Gulf Coast 
Amateur Radio Club. The Keesler Air Force Base Club is 
sponsoring a series of bingo parties. •rhe Club recently in
stalled a couple of B0-610a. One will be used on the MARS 
circuit and the other on the "ham" bands. WZ, Columbus, 
has been reappointed RM and ORS. lie ie a member of the 
Rebel Net and TLAP. Recent visitors on the Gulf Coast 
were GXO, MUG1 DOL, KYO, and FSS. The latter was 
driving a new oar, out he was in such a hurry l couldn't tell 
what kind it was. Others with new cars are GIA and DT. 
NYV, HRW, and DLA have T.V.I. complaints down to a 
minimum. JHS reports rig troubles kept his traffic down 
JSH is proud papa of a new YL. On Sept. 1st DLA WIUI ap
pyinted chairman of communications for Gulfport and 
Harrison County at a meeting of the disaster committees of 
the American Red Cross. Traffic: W5QEP 13, JHS 10, 
DLA6. ANP 5. 

TENNESSEE, SOM, Ward Buhrman, W4QT-The 
Oak Ridge Club was host to Communications Manager 
Randy at the Aug. 16th meeting, A number of hams from 
other areas were in attendance. We were impressed with the 
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VASTLY IMPROVED 4E27 

... 

e OVERSIZE PLATE 

e NON-EMITTING GRIDS 

.. • MEC:H~NIC:..\~L )' RIJG(;ED 

e MOULDED-GLASS HEADER 

e i 1,0\V,LQSS. LEAD$ 

e EASILY COOLED STEM 

'EIMAC PENTODE 
Jypf.4E21Al5-75A 

Encompassed in the structure of this new version of the 

4E27 are many outstanding improvements fhat now will 

9uarantee performance-dependability to users of +hi$ 

tube type. 

The plate-lead of this new Eimac 4E27A/5-75A pentode 

is ot larger diameter than the protype• providing a low

loss, low inductance, more rugged lead. The plate itself 

h larger assuring a good reserve dissipation capacity 

above ih 75 watt rating. It is made of Eimac Pyrovac 

plate material, which lengthens the life of the tube and 

enables it to withstand high momentary overloads. 

Primary grid emission has been eliminated and secondary 

characteristics stabilized through the use of Eimac pro

cessed grids. Perfected beam-action and permanent 

alignment are assured through well engineered internal• 

element mounts . 

EITEL-McCULLOUGH, INC, 
San Bruno, California 

The unique moulded-glass header eliminates a base on 

the 4E27A/5-75A. This simplifies lead cooling, minimiies 

lead losses, and provides precision alignment of base-pins. 

The stability and high power-gain characteristics of this 

new Eimac pentode make ,t an e,;cellent VHF or video 

pow&r amplifier. It is equally well suited for conventiorial 

power amplifier service, 

Further information and detailed char4cteristics concern

ing this latest product of Eimac engineering research may 

be had by writing the Application Engineering Depart

ment of Eitel-McCullough, Inc. 

Lead connector is supplied to make this new 

tube directly interchangeable with 4E27. 

EXPORT A.GENTS: FRAZ..\R & HAN$1i'.N. 301 CLAY ST •• $AN F'RANCl$CO, CALIFOAN11' 
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enthUBiasm and friendly spirit exhibited by this group. 
Operation on 4-Mc, 'phone is particularly good around Oak 
R1ilge early in the A.Ill. The boys have an excellent paipng 
system calcn!ated to 11.roUBe any of the fellows who mtght 
otherwise inadvertently sleep right on through a good holi
day DX week end. OJZ is in charge of this enterprise. h."'KR 
makes a bigger noise now with improved skywire. KMH is 
new OBS. LCB moved to Centerville and is now EC there. 
He is replaced in Na.sbville by FWH. ABQ is new EC at 
Bristol NNJ has been on the sick list. FDF has snazzy 
mobile rig complete with modulator. We have suspected him 
of UBin~ this modulator in connection with his 600-watt 
affair. Club secretaries: Please ask your members to submit 
activity reports and renew appointments. AA Wand MKB 
have new stacked arrays on 28 Mc. MKB has added some 
new CUBtomers, bringing the total worked up to the neces
sary 100. He assures us the postman is treated with a rare 
degree of respect and courtesy nowadays. PSI is new 7-Mc. 
call in Nashville. Traffic: W4PL 2909, BAQ 18, QT 16, 
EBQ 13. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

KENTUCKY-SOM, W. C. Alcock, W4CDA-A!l 
stations are requested by the SCM to encourage local 

Red Cross chapters to file test messages and give our nets 
more traffic. Messages can be to other chapters or to Na
tional Headquarters. This is one of the best emergency ideas 
we can think of. Let's do it. JQV is finishing a de luxe kw. rig. 
OEY is attending M.I.T. so he won't be· too active. YPR 
reports back on KYN-Net on 3600 kc., and says QRM is 
heavy toward the end of the KYF-Net season on 7200 loo. 
,TCN visited MWX. See BAZ if you need a tank of airplane 
gas on credit. Two men in a two-engine plane got gas, but 
the F.B.L g()_t them as two of the ten-most-wanted crim
inals in the U.S. FKM is recovering from an accident, but 
his rig is ailing with burned-out transformers and his an
tenna blew down. CDA worked RBQ, formerly of Coving
ton, now in MiamL NWQ says PSE is a new ham in Louis
ville. YPR, JRA, NZH, and MWX were recognized for the 
fine work on KYF-Net this summer, Others reporting in 
that Net were BAZ, MEY. MRF NIX, NWQ, OXT, and 
IQV. with No. 1 traffic-handler 4:PL, Chattanooga, joining 
in. JGU contacted Red Cross chapter at Central City on 
emergency plans. EDV saya KYP-Net (3955 kc.) took a nap 
for August as did the "89 Club," We MUST have more 
traffic on our nets. Let's originate plenty of messages, but 
make them go_od traffic. F'or net work, write BAZ and get 
details on QN signals and net procedure. !:lee you on the 
nets this fall and winter. Traffic: W4NWQ 8. 

MICHIGAN -SCM, Robert B. Cooper, W8AQA -
Asst. SCM c. w., Joseph R. Beljan, SSCW. Asst. SCM U.P., 
Arthur P. Kohn, 8TTY. SEC: GJH. PAM: YNG. RMs: 
GSJ, UKV. New appointments: OES - ZCH. EC - DLZ. 
00 Class 111, IV-· NOH. RJC, as high traffic man for the 
month, sets a postwar record for traffic totals and the feat, 
accomplished under trying summer conditions beset with 
inconsistent schedules. deserves a very hearty "well done." 
J<JPN made quite a contribution in raising the over-all 
evaluation of amateur radio in its contribution to society 
in general by the publication of the fine work of REU in 
locating a supply of aureomycin to combat virUB pneu
monia when the daughter of VK2JP was desperately ill 
and the only hope for her life was in this new drug not 
yet available in AUBtralia. CSI also has established very 
favorable public relations in Marquette by his contacts, 
as witnessed by newspaper accounts. MQU reports active 
work on the part of the Flint Emergency Corps on the 
Labor Day traffic congestions by the mobile rigs, operated 
~f the members of tfie Corps and the local Red Cross. 
,~OH is bUBy organizing the new SRN regional net on 
3530 ko. under the proposed traffic plan. YM O reports a 
new operat'?~ EOS, in the Mt. Pleasant area. Congratu
lations to YMG and CLY on the new jr, operators. 2LMB/8 
reports traffic for the last time for this summer season 
in Michigan. TDO, OAF, and LU spent their vacations 
in the Upper Peninsula with portable rigs. DLZ extends 
an invitation to all to join the Parasitic Net activities on 
28 Mc. BXU has been keeping schedules with the Badger 
Net as an outlet for Michigan traffic. MGQ, ACW, QAM, 
and WXO were heard in the Michigan Flea Power Field 
Day Contest. YLA is a regular member in the Buzzards 
Roost and reports the loss of a rotary beam by CQG in 
high winds and EOI as a new operator in the Negaunee 
area. SCW has 110 intention of permanently forsaking his 
bug in favor of 28-Mo. mobile operation. AYV has quali
fied for WAS and is getting good results with an 812A. 
TRN is making many 14-Mc. DX contacts. DED is using 
a new 300-watt rig. UES is in his new QTH. YER is work
ing on 14-Mc. rig with J>.p. 807s. NKK has his new an
tenna in the new QTH. SFA/a is looking for contacts with 
the old gang. FX is now an authority on 1306 reconver
sions. Traffic: WSRJC 1034, NOH 624, YMO 151, CRH 
98, YNO 57, LU 54, 2LMB/8 50, TDO 46 AQA 44, DLZ 
28, UGD 25.,_ LR 18, UKV 1~ ZWM 18, BXU 10, WXO 10, 
ZBT 9, ZHH 9, YLA 8, SCvv 7, AYV 6, YER 3, TRN 2. 

OHIO - SOM, Dr. Harold E. Stricker, WSWZ -Asst. 
SOM•, Charles Lobner, SRN, and C. D. Hall, SPUN. SEC: 
UPB. PAM: PUN. RM: PMJ. WZ attended the combined 
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ineeting of __ the ~ringfield and. Dayton Clubo "nd the weet
Injt of the CORC where Hal Bird, the Great Lakes Division 
Director was the principal speaker. He explained the League 
policies very thoroughl,v. Also attended the CARA and 
GCARA Hamfests, botn of which were gala affairs. There 
were about 500 people ,r.resent at the CARA Hamfest and 
about 500 stags at the GCARA Hamfest. 'rhe CARA Ham
fest was marred by rain but nevertheless everyone had a 
good time. The GCARA Hamfest beinp; a stag affair, the 
entertainment was varied. The committees in charge of 
both Hamfests should be congratulated on their work, 
especially the eats committee of the GCARA. DPE and 
WZ gave short talks at the GCARA affair. New appointees 
are BBK 88 OBS and BHE as 00. The Buckeye Net on 
3730 kc. was officially opened on October 3rd at 6:30 P,M, 
with many stations checking in. The Slow Speed Net op
erates on the same frequency an hour earlier. J!'rom the 
Carascopo: WYH, the EC, has lined up the following_sta.-, 
tions for emergency work in the different bands: W AB 
3.5 Mc.; QQ, S.85 Mo.; IVC, 7 Mo.; ABO, 28 Mc.; and 
CPA, 144 Mc. Get in contact with these men. From the 
(J-5: JRG has new 10- and 20-meter beam. New hams in 
Springfield are EOD, EPA, and EOV. From the AMC
.1.RC OVER: ABL is in charge of training committee for 
would-be Class B operators. The following sent in good 00 
reports: EQ, JRG, JFC, BIF, UDR, and EDX. WRN 
kicks in that 144 and 50 Mc. were quiet but CPA added 
West Virginia for 9 states on 144 Mc. WRN is up to 12 
and BAJ( has nine states. RJD built himself a v.h.f. gl'id
dip oscillator that works nicely from 26 to 250 Mc. HRN 
has new three-element 14-Mc. beam. YFJ is buildinJr 
200-watt final for 28 Mc. TSA got a 2250-volt jolt through 
his mike and still is around. BE CAREFUL. BZX has new 
NC-183. QUM and QAD both have new antenna toweni. 
EIB has new Collins transmitter, and EYH won a 31OB3 
at the GCARA Hamfest. UW received license 88 radio 
officer in merchant marine. DAE is working the ESN and 
SSN Nets. BFB worked all districts except Wl from mobile 
rig in Florida. LBH has three-element 50-Mc. beam stacked 
above his 14-Mc. beam, BLI has new ST-202A. Don't 
forget to check the change in figuring traffic totals. Don't 
forget to send in your certificates for endorsement when 
they are due. Don t forget to send in your station activity 
l'eport every month. Please send on the first or the second 
of the month. ~'all is getting underway; QRN is abating 
but not too much; activity is on the upswing and let's look 
forward to a very active fall and winter season. Thanks a 
lot for your cooperation so far. 'l'raffio: WSFFK 118, DAE 
111, UPB Ill, YFJ 38, WAB 26, BEW 14. RN 13, ZAU 
9, DZO 6, EJX 6, PUN 5, HOX 4, IVC 4, DXO 2, TAQ 2. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW YORK-- SCM, Fred Skinner, W2EQD 
. -- SEC: 0. W. Sleeper, W2CLL. The NYS Net is oper
ating as part of new national traffic plan with two sessions, 
1900 and 2200 EST. The slow-speed NYS Net operates at 
2030 EST with PHO as Net Manager. Both nets nae 3720 
kc. New appointments: PHO as RM, QGH as EC for Larch
mont, and WIK as 00. LRW is manager of new Second 
Regional Net. CLL is assistant manager of new Eastern 
Area Net. A WQ has jUBt started at Clarkson Tech. NHM 
was at Cape Cod. ZEQ operates USNR K2NAJ. ZIS is 
home from the sea and doing FB on 28-Mc. 'phone. HMM 
is QRL with the jr. operator. VH is learning to play his new 
Hammond organ. GYV is building 700-watt rig for 50 and 
144 Mc. GFH has new hilltop QTH in Scotia. JZK tied the 
feeders of his SO-meter doublet to ground before going on 
vacation and found the connection welded. There was 
no other damage~ fortunately. R YT is a member of the 
Radio Amateur Scientific Observers, an organization in
vestigating v.h.f. propagation. ACY is up to six states 
worked on 144 Mc. The. SARA Field Day emergency sta.
tions had 239 contacts. PFU has a "hot" new converter 
for 28 Mc. 9ESM is now 2ESM and is operating on 14 Mo. 
st West Point. •rraffio: W2CLL 257, LRW 67, PHO 44, 
J<JQD 33, TYO 3. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND - SCM, 
George V. Cooke, jr. - W2OBU - SEC: A. E. Hayes, 
BYF. RM: Pop Newman, TYU. Here is my finit report and 
hope the mail keeps coming. AEC reporls have been at a 
low becaUBe of summer vacations. Activi~y baa been re
sumed with the appointment of BYF 88 SEC. OHE is EC 
for Brooklyn and reports full activity with increased mem
bers. Nassau rolls along with excellent results. Suffolk 
functioned without an EC but has turned in a good show
ing. SYW now is EC for Queens. Let's have some good 
drills, Ray. ALH and VHS are happy now with ORS and 
OPS appointments. VNJ is a full-fledged RM for SSN. 
Keep up the good work, Vic, and latch on to those BPL 
cards. UCU is working hard on keyer and puncher and de
sires word from teletype boys. BO made a 7300-rnile trip 
through the West but got in stride immediately by work
ing 12 hours aiding in the Florida Hurricane emergency, 
KV4AF /2 now is in Oakland, Calif.; NLI'• los1, but 'red's 

.
gain. CSO comes up with DXCC 523, 128 countriea con
firmed, and now is 00 and ORS. Let's bear you on NLI 

(Continued on page 7 4) 



He May Have A Flat Tire But 
There's J nice In His Battery . 

thanks to the 
Mallory 6AC6 Battery Charger 

We know of nothing which will cool the average 
amateur's enthusiasm for mobile operation more 
rapidly than a dead battery in the old family 
jalopy, as a result of an evening of too much talk, 
and not enough listening. 
Those of us who have tried mobile operation are 
fully aware of the verv difficult problem of how 
to keep the car batterv charged adequately for 
starting purposes, and still provide plenty of juice 
for a reasonable amount of time on the air. 
Many schemes involving the use of heavy-duty 
Police type generators and even the installation 
of extra batteries to increase the ampere-hour 
capacity of the auto, have been tried with vary
ing degrees of success in an attempt to solve 
this problem. 
Most hams balk at such drastic measures which 
consist mainly of replacing or adding to perfectly 
good standard equipment already found on their 
automobiles. 
Recently, one of our good amateur friends, who 
is a red-hot mobile fan, told ns of a method he 
used for keeping his battery at top performance 
and still add no extra equipment to his auto
mobile. His system sounded so practical that 
we'd like to pass it along. 

Here is what he did .. First, he visited his Mallory 
Distributor"s, and bought a small, inexpensive 
Mallory 6 volt Battery Charger (the 6AC6) 
together with . a special automobile Cigarette 
Lighter Plug (Mallory R-655) to he used for 
inserting the Charger output into the electrical 
dreuit of his car. The Lighter Plug was attached 
to the Batterv Charger cable and the whole 
business was then molilnted conveniently in his 

P. R. MALLORY & CO., Inc. 
3050 E. Washington Street 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 

garage. After an evening of mobile operation, he 
simply inserted the Plug into the cigarette lighter 
socket, turned on the llSV AC line, and the 
next morning, presto, his battery was ready for 
heavy starting action. 
With this very convenient arrangement, this ham 
was able to operate his mobile rig the year 
"round, with little fear of even tough winter
time starting. 
Year 'round mobile operation which practically 
disregards winter-weather _ starting conditions 
sounds pretty good, doesn't it? 
Incidentally, if your car is not equipped with a 
cigarette lighter, don't let that handicap you; 
simply ask your Distributor for a Mallory 
Dashboard Receptacle (R-652) which may he 
clamped to the dashboard without drilling a 
single hole. It'll provide the same electrical 
connection as the lighter socket. 
There are Mallory Battery Chargers available 
from vour Distributor's in capacities from ,:I, to 
60 amperes. One of them should be exactly what 
you need for your own installation. Also, don't 
forget those other fine Mallory parts including 
ham band switches, push button switches, con
trols-rheostats-potentiometers- pad5, dry 
electrolytic capacitors, tubular capacitors, cer
amic capacitors, dry disc rectifiers, vibrators and 
Vibrapack* power supplies. 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. OJI: 



soon. RTZ, CP, promises lull activity in NLI from home 
QTH this oeason. New 00 certifica.teo have been issued to 
WHB JYR, and EC. RWQ packs a wallop now with 
4-125As. 'furn your receivers down, boys. AIS erected a 
new steel tower 50 feet high for 14 and 28 Mc. BQP is a 
new call in the section. He was K6POZ, and requests word 
from former AACS members in NYC-LI. lr1S address is 
194 Aspen St., Floral Park. MHE has new VF-152, is 00 
Glass 3, and is looking for 420-Mc. enthusiasts. TUK, 
(~BS, and ZNM are QRL with school hut manage to find 
some time to handle traffic. GG is very active on 3.5- and 
3.85-Mc. mobile. LPJ comes up with new 813 final; for SS 
oonteot work, he sa.ys. Hi. YIR got his ORS appointment, 
and is QRL with studies, but gets in some net attendance. 
JYR says he has nothing to report but he went out and 
made BPL. Don't be so bashful, Walt. OUT is seeking 
new or slow speed members for the TLS and liaison with 
slow speed nets. Lo<>k for him on :i545 kc. at 2100 EST 
Monday• through Fridays. Tl'lJ's traffic score this month 
broke all his previous records and he promises to break 
more before long. Pop ha.s NL! Net set up for National 
Traffic Plan and activity really stirring. The Huntington 
Radio Club now is affiliated and is building up a plan of 
interesting activities for the coruing season. QF'H got a 
144-Mc. rig and will be hopping between there and 3.5-l\Ir., 
c,w. 1:'F is building up good traffic scores on MARS and 
hope he clears some of it through local nets. LG K passes 
t.he word along that the Tu-Boro Club is grO\dng and now 
is open for new members. l\leetings are held the 2nd and 
•tth Fridays at 87-13 87th St. Woodhaven. The la.st. shindig 
was a real get-together for the local gang. The Bronx 
Council of the Greater New York Councils is having an 
exposition on Nov. 10-11-12 at the Kingsbridge Armory. 
A booth will be operated b:v W2BRA. Amateurs are asked 
to look for the signal and special QSLs. Traffic: (Aug.) 
W2TYU 3130, JYR 508, VNJ 442, BO 274, OBU 48, 
RTZ/2 16, YIR 14, PF 12, RQJ 12, ZNM 9, TUK 4, YDG 
4, EC 3, LPJ 3, OUT 3. \July) W2LGK 3. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM, Thorna.s J. 
Lydon, W2ANW -···· The N.N.J. c.w. net meets Monday 
through Sat. at 7 P.M. on 3630 kc. J. N. Net meets Monday 
through Friday at 9 P.M. on the same frequency. The N . .f. 
7 5-meter 'phone net meets Sunday at 9 A.M. on 3900 kc. 
A WY, formerly 8WXA, is reporting regular];)' in traffic nets. 
NOY received 35-w.p.m; sticker for C.P. UWK ha.s a new 
Collins 75A and is potting up a 65-footer to hold new four
element beam to snare those DX contacts on 28 Mc. MTV 
now has t.v. instead of T.V.I. QF has new exciter and 
five-element beam. SUZ and CCC are with WJZ. BUX 
~ent his vacation at Lake George and kept two schedules 
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with 20 watts. KMK is on the 50-Mc. band. DIB has re
built his ARC-.5. Traffic: W20XE/MM 444, KUS 208, 
CWK 79, EWZ 78, NKD 65, KMK 7, NIY 5, CJX 4, 
LOPl. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-SOM, William G. Davis, WllPP--The Iowa75 
. Net held its annual picnic at Ames Aug. 21st. ATA 
reports a new net meeting daily on 3620 kc. at 7:15 P.M. 
The Council Bluffs gang is after the 144-Mc. record of 
BUP, of Elliott. SEE spent his vacation in Canada. After 
returning home he got a new Olds 88. DIX is a new ham at 
Council Bluffs. CJD has Collins 32V-2 and a new station 
wagon. GEP is back at Centerville. BQJ is a new ham at 
Clear Lake. BRO and AXH attended the North Iowa 
Hamfest at Mason City Aug. 7th. WLL now ha.s his Dad 
working for his ham ticket. Looks like a conteot for re
ceiving o.w. between the Clinton Club and the Dubuque 
Club is in the offing. WML is industrial electronic super at 
Maytag. Members of the Campus Radio Club at Ames 
presented VDE, their engineering professor, with a fine pen 
and pencil set at the Iowa 75 picnic. RAC met with a serious 
accident in South Dakota on his way home from vacation 
trip, ENG, formerly of Emporia, Kans., is a new ham In 
Des Moines. AEH is working on crystal-controlled VFO. 
VRA maintained a schedule with NXW from International 
Falls, Minn., while on three-weeks vacation. The Mike and 
Key Club of Boone met at NEQ's Sept. 2nd. PP vacationed 
in the Rockies. On return he visited SEE and CJD at 
Council Bluffs and the Mike and Key Club at Boone. PUR 
hu built a new home with built-in ham radio. ZQF visited 
YKN while on vacation. Vacation time is about over, 
fellows, so let's get those activity reports in and keep Iowa. 
on top of the heap. Traffic: WllNYX 38, VRA 33, YON 14. 

KANSAS - SCM, Earl N. Johnston, W0ICV - WGM, 
our new RM, says QKS and QKS ss c.w. nets will operate 
same schedules as last year - QKS on Mon., Wed., and 
Fri. at 1845 on 3610 kc. and QKS ss Tues. and Thurs. at 
1845 on 3610 kc. NCV said business wouldn't let him do 
justice to the job of RM this year and he asked to he re
lieved. WGM did a fine job organizing and running the 
QKS BB last year as well as being active on QKS so we are 
8B8Ured of a good RM. More stations are on the active list of 
the KansBB 15 'Phone Net bhan ever before. The schedules 
are the same BB last year - Sun. 0800, Tues. 1230, Thurs. 
2000, and Fri. 1230, on 3920 ko. BNU and NXJ have their 
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32-V2s back and LYF still needs his_antenna put up. DRB 
reports for the Olathe gang. The Navy GCA Radio Club 
hu the call WWC and is active on 160 to 10 meters. The 
Club ha.s two ART13s, a pair of 813s modulated with 805s, 
a 14- and 28-Mo. rhombic, and a pair of 144-Mc. walkie
talkies for emergency work. QQ, of Mission, has TBS-50 on 
3.85-Mc. 'phone in the car. FLZ and ICV have gone 3.85-Mc. 
mobile also. WYE, one of BSP's students, will be on 28 Mc. 
soon. CRN, of Emporia, ha., new 28-Mc. three-element 
beam. HYC, formerly of Eldorado, has moved to K.C. 
LIX, of Independence, who entered the hospital Sept. 5th 
for an operation, should be out now working on his BC-
348. IPI, of Olmitz, report. 50-Mc. activity July 18-26. 
The KVRC gang held a picnic at Lake Shawnee Sept. 2nd 
with a record turnout. SOE, the Red Cross station in 
Wichita, is very active on 3.85 Mc. Traffic: W0KXL 111, 
NIY 95 LIX 9, BNU 3, rev 3. 

MISSOURI - SGM, Ben H. Wendt, WlllCD - ICP 
ha.s been selected as the Assistant Communications Man
ager, 'Phone at ARRL Headquarters. Mac's fine work in 
the Missouri section will be long remembered. Apmint
ments and renewals: GBJ as ORS GZR as OBS, YKR as 
EC, GZR as OPS, and WRD as EC. DEA's QTH still is 
Joplin instead of St. Louis, as reported in Sept. QST. All 
interest_ed stations are requested to report in on the Missouri 
Traffic Net Mon. through Fri., 7:00 P,M. CST, 3755 kc. The 
Missouri Emergency Net, 3905 kc.~_broke all records in 
handling an urgent message between =as City and Hart
ford. Missouri amateurs recently have had many opportuni
ties to enjoy themselves at various picnics in addition to _the 
great Midwest Convention at Omaha. The DAN'L BOONE 
Radio Club was organized at Columbia with AOP, pres.; 
FRG, vice-pres.; and QXO, secy. Mr. Handy, from ffead
qua.rters, honored the Springfield Club with a visit. ICP and 
DEA also were hosts to Mr. Handy. A number of 3.85-Mc. 
mobile rigs are springing up in the section. GCL invites all 
CAA stations to report in on the CAA Net 3960 kc., 8:00 
A.M. CST each Sat. OMG is the proud recipient of an award 
as Sweepstakes winner on 'phone. 6BXY 1._formrrly 0YHZ, 
sends greetings to all Missouri hams. 0 U u found valuable 
information in March '48 QST on revamping the vacuum
tube keyer to give improved break-in. NNH is helping 
several SWLs to become hams. LSA is a new ha.mat Poplar 
Bluff and is pulling teeth on 7, 14, a.nd 28 Mc. QXO has 
replaced the burned-out plate tra.nsformer on his big rig. 
HWL has QSYed to Los Angeles a.nd now is 6GUN. QMF 
helped his neighbor install a t. v. receiver and hopes to main
tain good friends!' . Back at Mo. U. we have PME and 
CKS. RMX has . Yed to New Madrid. CGZ has built a 
new receiver. Tr o: W0QXO 851, PME 300, YSS 147, 
W AP 64, CKS 35, QMF 9, ICD 8, ICP 5, DEA 3, GBJ 3, 
PTG2. 

NEBRASKA - SCM, William T. Gemmer, WllRQK -
Must have been the summer heat and rebuilding activit,ic, 
as the reports hit an all-time low. Congratulations to GM,.. 
Sewall made Brass Pounders League the hard way with 69 
deliveries in one month and during the summer lull at that . 
.l!'MW received second W.U. award for last winter's work 
and also membership in the Old Timers Club. J.'MW built 
low-pass filter for Single Signal c.w. The S!RM Club now is 
affiliated with the ARRL. From SENRC • new secretary
treasurer, AYM, comes news that WKP has been elected 
president and LPU vice-president. The Nemaha Valley Net 
will swing into operation Sunday morning at 8:30 A.M. 
with NWC at the controls and LPV as alternate on 3983 
kc. Thanks, Margaret. and congratulations on the new job. 
PHA has new Kato light plant for this season•• operating. 
HBS believes DX should be good on 160 meters; he says 
KCOW (1400 kc., 250 watts) is getting reception reports 
from ZL Land. The QRM Club's picnic was a big success 
with 150 in attendance eating free watermelon, drinking 
pop, and plar]ng bingo. HLX dropped in on the Hamfesters 
picnic in Chicago while touring the East. On August 22nd 
VEC worked BIP, DVV, and QXR and heard RNC, ZJB, 
and ZHB on 144 Mc. Traffic: W!lGMZ 270, LJO 22, 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

C.'IQNNECTICUT-SCM, Walter L. Glover, Wl VB-· 
The Connecticut gang participated in emergency 

"Operation Lookout" conducted by the State Police during 
the week of Sept. 11th, which included messages direct to 
Commissioner Hic,'-ey in Dallas, Tex. The whole affair was 
quite successful. llN has left Headquarters and the section 
to become editor of CQ, and now is 2BYF. IKE is building 
a new house in Avon. BVB maintained schedules with 
RGB/1 and BEQ/1 on 7 Mc. during the summer. QIS re
ceived his 35-w.p.m. certificate. The Norwalk Emergency 
Corps is using the call SGZ. QAK is in the hospital for a 
short stretch. The CARA boys handled traffic from the 
963rd Field Artillery Battalion, while they were on active 
duty, to the officers' and men's families, and received a 
commendation from the battalion commander. LKF is on 
vacation. DAV has increased power with a T40 in the final. 
Perce Noble, BVR, has been ap))Ointed manager of the first 
reJ!!onal ~e~L which replaces NEN. It will meet at 7.45 P.M. 
EST on 3MO ko. CN will meet at 7 P,M. EST on 3640 ko. and 
probably again later in the evening to oonform with the new 
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'"fJ dlKED FOil THEAt· .... 
V• HERE THEY ARE 

A BRAND NEW LINE OF HARVEY-WELLS TRANSMITTERS 
100% BREAK-IN OPERATION I 

BANDMASTER JR. 
Meet the new streamlined, stripped-for-action version of 
the well-known TBS-50 at a popular price. We haven't 
just taken out the modulator to produce a top notch rig 
for the CW man- we've added plenty of features which 
the dit-dah gang consider necessities in their shacks -
COUNT 'EM: optional crystal control or vfo input, 100% 
break-in keying with your external vfo ( with one keying 
lead grounded) and a radically new crystal-oscillator-vfo 
switching circuit which helps even most sluggish crvstals 
to follow your hug at 40 per. Old TBS features are in
cluded too, including hand switching from 3.5 me to 148 me, 
integral antenna coupler and an excitation control to set 
the output level if you want to drive your gal- $87 50 
Ion with the Bandmaster Jr. All this for only • 

BANDMASTER JR. MODULATION KIT 
You can add this at a later date. Kit is simple to install and 
comes with complete instructions. This kit ONLY 

makes a BANDMASTER SR. out of your Jr. $15.50 
BANDMASTER SENIOR BANDMASTER DELUXE 

This is the new version of the old $111 50 
TBS-50 with all the new features of • 
the Bandmaster Jr. including the new crvstal
oscillator-vfo switching circuit. Phone or CW
Eight bands-80, 40, 20, 15, 11, 10, 6 and 2 
Meters. Ideal for either mobile or fixed station 
use. 

The last word in a versatile small $137 50 
transmitter for ham or commercial • 
use. Used extensively in foreign countries for im
portant commercial applications. Has built-in 
three tube pre-amplifier for use with crystal mike 
and ALL the features of both the Bandmaster 
Jr. and Sr. 

POWER SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES 

APS-50 
Delivers 425 v. at 275 ma. 
and 6.3 v. at 4 amps. May 
he mounted on rack panel. 

ForllOVolt 

A.C ........ $39.50 

DPS-SO 
A dynamotor supply for 
portable operation. Deliv
ers :100 Volts at 250 
ma. For 6 Volt opera
tion $17.50. J<'or 12 

ii:~ .. ~~r_a~ $54.50 

VPS-50 
A six volt vibrator supply 
developed specially for 
use with the Band
master line. Delivers 

!00 Volts at$29_75 ~OOma ..... 

CMA-50 
Crystal microphone pre
amplifier. The unit built-in 
to the Bandmaster De
Luxe which you may add 
to other Bandmaster mod
~I•. Simple to $22 OO 
mstall..... • 

SEE YOUR SUPPLY HOUSE NOW. IF THEY CAN'T SERVE YOU, GET IN TOUCH WITH US AT ONCE 

/AMDI/-W'ILLS 
ELECTRONICS, INC., 

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS. 
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New James Knights Co. Catalog On Request 

A tube research laboratory 
needed a 19 kc crystal to use 
as a standard. The James 
Knights Company delivered 
one in a hurry. A partially 
assembled H 1 ST hermetically 
sealed unit on 19 kc is shown 
at the left, The James Knights 
Company does many kinds: 
of special work for exacting 
c.ustomer$ every day. 
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ttaffio plan, when details have been worked out. HYF 
promises a bulletin, probablv before you read thl,, with tho 
neceosary details. Traffic: WlIIN 167, RWS 123, AW 113, 
BIH 83, BVB 64, QIS 21, ORP 18, QA.K 17, RXL 14, HYF 
12, KV 12, CTI 5, IRE 4. 

MAINE-SOM, Manley W. Haskell, WlVV-New 
ORS appointee is BWR, Norman A. Partridge, Augusta. 
Norm used to be in Maine, then he moved. Now he is back 
and all hands hope to QSO soon. NXX, our RM, reports 
that LKP, NGV, and himself handled lots of traffic between 
the Schooner Bowdoin and Maine people with QMJ, as 
TON. Spill, of NGV, reports that a new ham in Augusta is 
SIN. NGV's 250-watter is about ready to hit the ether 
waves. LKP had the follow:i!ig amateurs call on him the .P.ast 
summer: AUM, CB, OIJ, KID, PTL, 2ANM, and 8BMY. 
8AQ was there for two weeks, with PZ there for all summer. 
LKP will have an 813 if plans work out. The PAWA enter
tained the Oxford County Radio Association on Sept. 7th 
when the up-State boys were in Portland. A return visit will 
be made Oct, 6th when the PAW A gang will go to Oxford. 
IGW has been appointed EC for the Lewiston-Auburn area 
and has the mobile units in training on simulated emerp;en
cies. GOV is the new EC for the Oxford area and alread~•has 
hooked up with the F'orestry Service nnd other agencies. 
QUI has accepted the FJC appointment for the Portland 
area and is working closely with the SEO. There is a. large 
possibility that the Portland Chapter, Red Cross, will have 
its own radio equipment, same to be operated by & tru•tee 
of the local club. Traffic: WlNXX 160, NGV 78, LKP 42, 
VV 12, QUA2. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SCM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WlALP -·- QMJ has taken over the job "" 
Route Manager for the 3.5-Mo. band and the Net on 37 45 
kc. known as the Eastern Mass. Net. There will be a slow 
speed section, 15 w.p.m. down, which will meet at 2030 
EST. How about some of you old-timers and new hams com
ing in on this? The other section will meet at 7 P,M, and 10 
P.M, Let's hear from any of ~ou. The following have had their 
appointments endorsed: L,T, HP, EK, and QQL as E°'-i 
WT and PLQ as OES· ALP"" OBS; MME as OPS· EMu 
and RWE as ORS. 9RSM is living in Cochituate and has ap
plied for ORS appointment. RBZ is a new ham in Chatham. 
FTH, in Lexington, is on 3.5 Mc. WI is on the Eastern Mass. 
Net frequency at midnight. Anyone else home at this time? 
EK has a new QTH. QQL has a rig on 144 Mc. at Red Crosa 
Headquarters. fl.AR is an old-timer from back in 1906 and 
now has Clas.s A license. HX will have mobile rig on 3.85 
and 14 Mc. HWE is up and around but his Doc ·won't let 
him use c, w. but only 'phone for a short period. The Yankee 
Radio Club had a rig on the air at Topsfield Fair. QJB ia 
keeping schedules and playing cheos. Newcomers are 30NB, 
BEZ, and QIS. EMG has portable rig on 8.5 and 7 Mo. 
BGW has TBB--50 in his car. The T-9 Radio Club met at 
KO N's QTH. Skip Dodge just joined. OBN is on 7 Mo. and 
will have a. 4E27 final. PLQ has a Q-5er and 150-watt job 
for several bands. NBS will have a rig on 28 Mo. and also on 
3.5 Mc. now that he is in the a.c. district. The South Shore 
Radio Club held an outing a.t Riverside. GOU has a certifi
cate for working all Chile district. on 28 Mo. F JW, in East 
Boston, is on 144 Mc. KPB and RGG also are on. The T-9 
Radio Club held ita annual boat ride. SA! has a rig in hi, 
car. LNE is going on 7 Mc. KWD plans new beam and 
rotator. RBK worked a Jon 7 Mo. MDU has schedule with 
his folks in Wisconsin on 28 Mc. New officers of the Fram
ingham Radio Club are QQW, pres.; RVA, vice-pres.; 
JUL, secy.• RHX, treas. AMK, in Roslindale, and SAR, 
in Randolph, are on 144 Mo. EK has Workshop beam on 
144 Mc. OMU has 522 on 28 Mc. RM is working on ARC-5s. 
PBM has Harvey-Wells TBS all-band transmitter. Traffic: 
(Aug.) WIQMJ 627, LM 87, QJB 44, TY 39, EMG 32, 
OMS 26, WU 16, MDU 11, RS 8, BOU 6, RBK 5, PU 4. 
(Julr,l W!QJB 52, RS 1:6. 

Vi ESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - SOM, Prentiss M. 
Bailey, WIAZW-SEC: UD. RM: BVR. Well, gang, here 
we are back in the active season with our nets in foll opera
tion. We are always anxious to have more active stations in 
the nets so if ion want to get into traffic-handling, iust drop 
a line to our n.M, BVR. BVR has been appointed manager 
of the First Reizional Net in the new traffic set-up. Perce has 
a new 100-watt final for stand-by. GZ leads the section in 
traffic this month. BDV is all set for an active season after 
a fine summer lay-off. JE ~ent some time in the hospital for 

~2~lgt~.0 Rro!:~0 ~v~~ =~d 'iri".1"!t0 Hi8 ... ~~:;~~ 
watt final will be used for these transmissions. EOB has new 
final 600 watts and has added 21 new countries to hi, DX 
list. KFV and JYH are watching Vie with an eagle eye these 
days. RZG wants ORS appointment. IBZ has new 500-watt 
final a.. m. modulated for all bands. Seems like the summer 
months have been busy ones for most of the gang. MUN ia 
starting on a kw. rig with emphasis on 14-Mo. o.w. CO! 
still is looking for a way to beat T. V.I. without resortinJ[ to 
144 Mc. RHU is ready for WMN this season. Russ and Nes, 
of GZ, have been about the only real active traffic men 
throughout the summer. Everyone had a swell time at the 
Hampden County Radie Club picnic. A VK and PDF are 
back on 3.85-Mo.~phone. GP and ARA have teamed up and 
have started WTXL in West Springfield. SIT is a new ham 
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No Resistor Trouble for Me! 
I Insist on Ohmite ... 

"LITTLE DEVIL" 
COMPOSITION 

RESISTORS 
These tiny hut rugged insulated composition resistors 
are both color-coded and individually marked for 
quick, sure identification. Available in ½, 1, and 
2-watt sizes, all RMA values. Tol. ± 5% and ± 10%. 

"DIVIDOHM" ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTORS 

Sturdy, vitreous
enameled "Dividohm" 
resistors can he adjusted 
easily for odd resistance 
values. Seven sizes -
from 10 to 200 watts. 

Wire-wound, vitreous-enameled 
"Brown Devil" resistors are easily 
mounted by their 1 ½" tinned wire 

leads. Proved reliability and small size have made 
them a favorite with amateurs. 5, 10, and 20-Watt 
Hizes. Toi. ± 10%. 

Write for Bulletin 137 OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
"Ohmite Ham Hints" 

8:1<~~ o·HrM1tE 
Re1.U,S. Pot.Off, 

RHEOSTATS• RESISTORS• TAP SWITCH':!: , 



Actual Size 0 
J 7/16" L PATENT PINDINO 1 r 

The two conductors are in opposite walls 
of a polyethylene tube-surface moisture, 
snow or ice are held outside the dielectric 
field resulting in extremely low losses
dielectric between conductors is largely 
air. 

Nominal Characteristics of 
14-076 Twin-Lead 

Nominal Impedance 300 ohms 
Velocity of Propagation 79% 
Altenuation db/100 feel 30 me- ,85 

60 mc-1.6 
100 mc-2,3 
200 mc-3.8 
400mc-6,l 

Tubular construction permits great 
strength with light weight. Conduc
tors are 7 strands No. 26 copper wire 
adequate to handle a kilowatt of 
power with low losses and ideal 
for reception at highest efficiency. 
Designed as an outstanding TRANS• 
MITTING TWIN-LEAD, Amphenol's 
14-076 also proves to be a supe• 
rior lead-in for either FM or 
Television. Specify this new 
weatherproof tubular line for 
best performance. 

~~-receiving 
AM PHENOL ENGINEERING NEWS? 

A monthly bulletin-informative 
on current Radio-Electronit: data-your1 

for the asking, 

· AMERICAN PHENOLIC CORPORATION 
1830 SOUTH 54TH AVENUE, CHICAGO 50, IHINOIS 

CIUIAl C.lll!l AND CONNECTDRS • INDUSTIIAl CONNECTDRS,. nTTINGS AND 
CONDUIT • AUINH.U • IAIII tDlll'llNENTS • J'WTICS fQl ElICTlUNICS 
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in l:ipringfield. ORQ has changed his position. He now uses 
his sales technique at Hatry and Young. LKO had a tough 
time with illness during the summer. AZW rebuilt hia rig in 
aluminum to combat T. V.I. Let's get into the active season 
with a bang. We.st. Mass. Net meets on 3760 ko. Mon., 
Wed., and Fri., 7 P.M. and 10 P.M. Trv to make the nets and 
handle some traffic! Traffic: WlGZ 56, BVR 21, RHU 20, 
JE 9. RZG 6. EOB 2. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE --- Acting SCl\I, Clifton R. Wilkin
son, WlCRW -The New Hampshire 80-Meter Traffic Net 
opened September 12th for the winter schedule. We still 
need stations from the north country. All newcomers are 
invited. lPVF/1 report.. in the Net using BC-474 recei,;er 
and three IJL6s in transmitter. ORN is back at U. of Kans, 
SIC, a new ham in Whitefield, will be on the air soon. SAL 
will have more power soon. Joe does a swell job as it is. EWF 
hopes t-0 have new 14-1\Ic. beam finished before it gets too 
<'old. That boy is really after the DXCO. POK does a nice 
job a,, 00. Also daughter Nr.3 is trying to take over. QGU 
1, ha.ck in N. Y. C, until next summer. lRFP/1 is back at 
Hanover. CRW is mobile 'phone and c.w., all bands. QJY 
t<'p<>rted in the traffic outlet. Hope this happens more often, 
Q,l X reports in the Net often. We have no Nashua outlet. 
How about it, gang? BT is on :l.85-Mc. 'phone. Thia is all 
for now, gang, as there are no more reports. Would like to 
have rerort.s of anything that, you will send me. Traffic: 
(Aug,) WICRW 281. i:lA. L 19, Q,JY 12, QJX 10, KYG 3, 
EWF 2. PVF/1 2, (Julyl WISAL 20, EWF 4. 

RHODE ISLAND - SCJ\I, Ro:v B. Fuller, WICJH -
AQ has a net going Sundays at 0930 on 3525 kc. You are 
invited to drop in on them and get acquainted. Particular 
imitations are issued to •ttch old-timers as AMD, AOP, 
BOP, BOY, BZI, and CMY. NAARO's new club station is 
now active on 211,080 kc., the Club's netfrfq_uency. CPVand 
BOA now sport the same QTH without (4.ltM. BGA has a 
new switchless 10/20-meter beam and claims it is the bCllt 
vet. JMT acquired a surplus Army mill and is copying PX 
hy the hour. EJ is operating a movie projector but is active 
Sundays on t,he AQ Net. JER procured radiotelephone 1st
class license i.n two hours and a hali. Something of a record, 
eh? MJL's new final is a mechanical beauty, p.p. 813s. 
QOG is experimenting with beams and promises something 
hot for the coming DX season. BFB is planning separate 
finals for the contesis, NCX will give c.w. a whirl after four 
years on 28-Mc. 'phone. (JEX is engineering at \VPJB. 
LW A promises acthity in the SS. OHR is active on 14 and 
28Mc. 

VERl\IONT-SCl\I, Burtis W. Dean, WlNLO
\VlJEN/KlNAG has been appointed EC for Chittenden 
County and COW for Franklin County. A VP and BJP 
have had their 00 appointments renewed for another year. 
FPS ha.s joined the AEC. MLJ is building up rig for 29-Mc. 
'phone. KJG is OPS. ELJ has his ORS appointment. PSD 
has i\!eissner Signal Shifter. (No more chirpy note.) NLO 
re,•,entJy visited KRV, MLJ, MMU, and AAJ. VTN is 
u;:,erating Mon. through Fri. at 7 P.M. EST with KRV as 
RM on a740 kc. More outlets still are needed in the large 
eities to give a good coverage of the State. Vermont has lost 
another Old Timer from its ranks. Harry_ Page, WlATF, 
passed away this summer at his home in Hinesburg. Harry 
in the early days was SOM and 00 and was active on 160 
and 80 meters. In late years Harry had taken up astronomy 
as a hobby. 30 Harry. Traffic: WlKRV 19. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

ALASKA- SCM, Charles M. Gray, KL7IG- With the 
fishing season just about over activity is picking up. 

28 l\Ic. is showing signs of opening up in Alaska and with it 
many of the KL7s are coming back on the air. GV is leaving 
for a trip outside and he is including_a portable rig with his 
gear. He will be on c.w. with an IIT-18 to an 807. JE has 
been keeping regular schedules with Seattle and his wife. 
He has been making use of the ea.tch ('phone) panels some 
of the boys have there. The last Juneau ham meeting was at 
the Thane C,A.A. station and a good time wa.s had by all 
after the bo:ys climbed half a mile of stairs. BE has been 

do~,)~~J1.1' .!.:' Jcrl~gl;~!':i ei:r¥~£in~:;.u~i~'.i1"~~ -
SEC: CT. RM: CO!I. PAM: CPY. Helena CAP members 
BIS, !KV, JKR, and EAI spent four days with little sleep 
in rugged mountain country on the disastrous Mann Gulch 
fire that claimed the lives of thirteen fire fighters. The 
F'oreat Service did not require the offered CAP gear. How
ever, the experience of the CAP amateurs was vital in help• 
ing to establish a radio network linking all camps with base 
headquarters and maintaining a constant flow of important 
fire traffic. GF'l' left Ureat Palls to be chief engineer of the 
b.c. station at Lewistown. While vacationing in Soutl1 
Dakota, CAL scheduled his brother-in-law, HBM. at home 
with portable gear. GOS. at Sun River, has be.en report.ing 
into the regular 144-Mc. net schedule in Great !•'alls using a 
mobile ,522 job from various outlying locations. NOZ is a 
new call in Polson. NRJ and NPV are new calls in Missoula. 
KIY has moved from Poplar t-0 South Dakota on a l:iuperin
tendent of Schools job. CT has completed a new exciter 
using a Clapp o::icillator. KOG is now ready for emergenciC8 
,,-ith a 474 s11rplus for 3.5 and 3.85 Mc. and home-brew 
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LABORATORY 

RANGES 
O.C. VOLTS: 0-10-50-250-1000-
5000, at 1000 ohms;Volt. 
A.C. VOLTS: 0-10-50-250-1000-
5000, at 1000 ohms1Volt. 
O.C. MILLIAMPERES: 0-10-100-
500, at 250 millivolts. 
OHMS: 0-2000-400,000. 

MODEL 666HH 1 
VOLT· OHM· MILLIAMMETER 
Packs a laboratory of versatile 
service into a size that fits 
your hand and weighs only 
1 1., lbs. Features: Greater 
scale readability, low con• 
tact resistance jack achieved 
by new banana-type plug-in 
leads, greater stability evolved 
through special new type 
resistors-and others. De
livers better results than 
many large,r, costlier testers. 
See. tr)'\ com pare the per• 
formance of this thorough
going example of depend• 
able Tri plctt engineering. 

U.S.A. Dealer Net Price, .• , $22,00 

New 
POCKET SIZE 

VOLT·OHM·Mll:AMMETER 
MODEL 666R 

Special features include resistance ranges of 
0•3000 Ohms to 3 Megohms, self contained; 
enclosed selector switch, unit cor ... truction
parts are housed in molded base integral with 
switch. Direct connections without cabling. 
No shorts. Resistors are precision film wire
wound,each in its own compartment. Batteries 
are easily replaced. Only two controls, both 
flush with panel. Streamlined handsomely 
designed pocket-size case. 
U.S.A. Dealer Net Price ••.• $24.50 

See your Radio Parts 
Distributor or write 

RANGES: 

D.C. VOlTS, 0-10-50-250-tOOO. 
.SOOO, at 1000 Ohms/Volt. 

A.C. VOlTS, 0-10-50-250. 1000-
5000, at 1000 Ohms/Volt. 

D.C. MllllAMPERES, 0-!0, !00, at 
ZSO Millivolt,. 

D.C. AMPERES, 0-1 at 250 Milli
volts~ 

OHMS, 0-3000-300,000 120-2000 
at center scale) 

MEGOHMS, 0-3 120,000 Ohms 
<:enter scale) 

TRIPLETT ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

BLUFFTON, OHIO, U.S.A. 
In Canada, Triplell lnslrumenls of Canada, Georgetown, Ontario 
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You Know What Power Wire 
Wounds Do 

Faster heat dissipation-The 
coarse, dark coating is designed to the scientific 
principle that a rough, dark surface dissipates 
more heat, more rapidly than a smooth, 
shiny surface. 

Safeguarded against lniury-Low 
temperature processing prevents injury to the 
wire element and loss of temper in the terminals. 

No deratlng necessary-at high 
ranges. IRC Power Wire Wound Resistors 
handle full rated power in all standard ranges. 

Corrosion-resistant-Special cor
rosion-resistant cement, pioneered by IRC, is 
free from salts and chemically active ingre
dients which attack resistance wire. 

Easy to Install -Terminals are 
secured by spot welding-heavily tin dipped 
for easy soldering. Brackets are designed for 
easy mounting. 

Variety of fixed and adlustable 
types - IRC PWW's are available in a full 
selection of sizes-from 10 to 200 watts-each 
permanently marked with type number and 
resistance. 
IRC Power Wire Wound Resir.tors give you 
the most for your money ... more watts per 
dollar. For additional information, write for 
free catalog DC-5. International Resistance 
Co., 401 N. Broad St., Philadelphia 8, Pa. 
In Canada: International Resistance Company, 
Ltd., Toronto, Licensee. 

~ INTERNATIONAL 
~ RESISTANCE CO. 

~-t&t,f¼mj)jSOf-AN-r 
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28-Mc. mobile in the car, If you have emergency gear, or 
any ideas on EC work, drop our SEC a line. Traffic: W7CT 
31, EGN 2. 

OREGON - SOM. J. E. Roden, W7MQ - Baker: FFR 
is new check-in on OEN with FB signal.. Bend: SY covel'II 
most of Ore,gon with his car and mobile rlg. GNJ ill having 
trouble getting hi5 mobile to perk right. Coos Bay: EJF is 
new EC and soon will have a kw. going. Also a new club is 
being formed here. Eugene: FKS, our RM, ill developing a 
new Oregon Slow Speed Net on 3585 kc. not to exceed 15 
w.p.m. straight key, catering mostly to new hams and 
'phone oµerators who want to brush up on the code. Med
ford: HLF, our SEC, reports that the Medford Club ar
ranged a Girl Scouts-Parents Relay with FB rP,sults while 
the git;ls were at camp. LaGrande: HBO and KVG with the 
rest of the Club, put on an Eastern OrP.gon Hamfest at 
Emigrant Park, with Baker Club membel'II ably assisting. 
Pendleton: LXR ill new OBS. The Pendleton Club kept 
two-mile Round-tJpJ'arade moving by use of mobile equip
ment. Portland: ES attended the Vanalta Division Con
vention and came back with some l<'B prizes. HON has a 
second call, NSD, for emergency work from his shop. EKL 
lost the roof from his house by fire. KEG i5 active on MARS, 
OEN, and all Trunks when he has traffic. FU is back ou 
after a siege in the hospital. HVX has a pair of 70-ft. poles. 
LT now is mobile on 3.85 Mc. ACZ was maritime mobile at 
Astoria Salmon Derby. Philometh: APF ill showing the 
boys that he can use a mike as well as a key. Tillamook: 
!DP works 3.85-Mc. mobile with F'B results. Traffic: 
W7QGN 1673, APF 199, IIDN 184, KEG 181, HLF 155, 
F'KS 81, JRU 80, DIS 58, GNJ 53, LT 40, HVD 26, KL 26, 
FY 24, MQ 24, BDN 1.0, HJ! 10. 
~ AS~INGTON ~ S,CM, Clifford fa.vanaugll, VI_.TA.CF 

-SEC. KAA. RM. CZV. PAM· CKT. EGR, Kitt1tna 
County EC, sends over the following news: JAS has moved 
to Ellensburg to attend college. HR U got his license back 
and is hard at work trying to get beam working on 28 Mc. 
I<'FR has been transferred to Baker, Ore. EG is getting back, 
on the air with HT-18 exciter, EGR himself spends his spare 
time on WARTS Net. HM, formerly 6HU. has moved to 
Bellingham, where he is on 7 Mc. with " BC-459A. HGC 
says he ill l'<'.ady to move into his shack again after it has 
been used for other purposes than radio for the past six 
months. LF A handled plenty of fair traffic this month. 
ETO has a new HT-18 exciter and it sounds swell. FWR is 
back on 28 Mc. again. FWD reports his new tower and beam 
are up and working fine. The following stations made the 
BPL: LFA, CZY, ZU, F'RU, BX, FIX, AMZ, KCU, CKT, 
and KWC. Ten stations in one section is somethinJl of a 
record. KNV is getting ready tQ. go back to college. LIL is 
doing a fine job handling all the WSNet traffic for Tacoma. 
JZR is building a den for his gear; he is making it noise
proof and YF-proof. GEU, at Walla Walla, i5 being trans
ferred to Medford, Ore. KAA, the SEC, is getting out a fine 
booklet on his AEC communication plarui. CZY, the RM, 
says that a lot of this fall fair traffic is being ineorrectly 
handled by several of the boys. Let's read the booklet, 
Operatinu an A maleur Radio Statfon, fellows, and get away 
from this stuffing the ballot box businP..ss. It makes it tough 
on all of us. NMR is new WCWNet member. ZU is the 
happy man. He made the BPL a.gain. l!'RU set up one-man 
radio show for Bothell Chamber of Commerce in connection 
with what they call Appreciation Day, He handled a nice 
stack of traffic. EAU finished his new VFO. FIX is helping 
the RM put the National Traffic Plan into operation. URI 
is building new mobile rig. AMZ is resting Ul;' after pound
ing bra.ss for days at Southwest Wnahington Fair. CKTsays 
that 4PL and 6CE are after his scalp in the traffic business. 
KCU is hunting for schedules with W6 Land. CWN still is 
on 14 Mc. Traffic: (Aug.) W7CKT 4530, CZY 2913, LFA 
1189, KWC 745, BX 590, AMZ 583, FRU 567, ZU 510, FIX 
324, KCU 28.3, LVB 230, HWK 164, BZR 160, ETO 90, 
KAA 90, FWD 79, LIL 77, ERH 47, EAU 41, JZR 32, 
KNV 23, EGR 22, APS 151:fDGN 12, HM 4, CWN 3, FWR 
ll. (July) W7LFA 588, l<'R 424, OWN 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

HAWAII - SOM, Dr, Robert Y. Katsuki, KH6HJ -
SEC: KH6AS. BW, our RM, reports the Pineapple 

Net is tying with national net activities and has become the 
Hawaiian Regional Traffic Net. Active memhers are PL, 
Port Allen, Kauai; BW, Honolulu, Oahu; and PX, Lahaina, 
MauL QR, Honolulu, and RZ, Paia, Maui, joined the Net 
on 3725 kc. but QR has now gone to the Mainland to school. 
BW is no longer with CAA but is riding h.erd on 40-kw. 
transmitters at the Army station, WTJ, PL and UL regt!
larly clear traffic from the West Const. BA, QH, and LG 
have their DXCCs now. Congratulations! How about 
mailin~ me an activity report, fellows? Mahalo. Traffic: 
KH6PL 24, BW 13. 

NEVADA-SOM, N. Arthur Sowle, W7CX-Asst. 
SCM, Carroll Shor~ jr.0JBVZ. SEC: JU. ECs: HJ, JVW, 
JLV,KSR, TJY,KuA,KWZ, ZT. VO is on 7 Mo. with old 
stand•b;)". Collins. JOS works on 3.85 Mc. when time j)Crmita. 
5HDY /7 lll a newcomer in Las Vegaa on 7 Mc. JU'.t SXD, and 
KJQ a.re on 7 Mo. SXD and TFF have inata11ed 28-Mc. 
mobile, BVZ now holda an Old Timera certificate. QYK bu 

(Continued on -• 81) 
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2-Band Operation 
Unsurpassed for gain, efficiency and ease 
of matching, the JOHNSON "0" is a 
natural for beam operation on two ad
joining harmonically related bands. 

The beam consists of two JOHNSON 
"O's" for the lower frequency of the two 
desired, spaced 1 /5 wave and Jed 180 ° 
out of phase with a 600 ohm line. 

In ordering, specify two "Q" antennas 
for the lower frequency of the two band$ 
desired. For example, if you want a "Q" 
Beam to operate on 1 0and 20 meters,order 
two JOHNSON "O's" for 20 meters. 

On both bands, radiation is broadside, 
the effective lobe being 60° wide on the 
fundamental and 45 ° on second harmonic. 

Get your JOHNSON "Q" Beam at 
your dealer's ... or write for brochure 
entitled "The JOHNSON "Q" in Pop
ular Antenna Applications." 

"Q" BEAM ADVANTAGES 
1. Two band operation with matched impedances 

on both bands. ( Bands must be adjacent and 
harmonically related.) 

2. 4 db gain on fundamental - Gdb on second 
harmonic. 

3. Requires small installation space. 
4. Requires no adjustment when changing bands. 
5. Uses highest efficiency open wire line. 

resigned "" Elko C?unti EC and KOA h!IB taken over the 
Job. The Boulder City EC boys are cryetal-controlling some 
TBY aeu. on ZS and 50 Mc. for net operation. ZT is act!w 
on 7 and 14 Mc. an well !18 working on Olvil Air Patrol &ta
tion. TJY is active on Mission Trail Net. PST has been 
pounding_ a lot of br!IBs. PWE is active in spite of a recent 
mjury. JLV reporu, activity on 28 and 50 Mc. MRN has 
installed 28-Mc. mobile. MXJ bas a new 40-ft._pole. BTJ 
has a 45-ft,. vertical with flexible whip to/?· KHU h!IB twin 
3 on 20 with new poles. Traffic: W7TJY ,2, JU 16. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, Rov E. Pinkham, 
W6BPT-Asst. SCM, Geoffrey Almy, 6TBK. RM:CIS.OO: 
RC.EC: TFZ. IXH and ISX have been acting as NOS for 
the Piol\eer Net because of the illness of REB, i:eJZUlar NOS. 
Frank J!Jporu, that the prewar members of the AARS who 
are not eligible to join the MARS are organizing a club 
which is headed by DVD, of Oroville, as director for the 
first year. The first meeting wa.s held on Sept. 12th. WNI 
is experimenting with audio filters to follow his super Q-5er. 
Earl had trouble in the la.st CD Contest from heating pad 
QRM. We know what you mean, Earl BPT and familv 
enjoyed a vacation trip to Salt Lake City the latter part of 
August. KIN worked AC4RF for some good DX on 14 Mc. 
Al now has 101 countries and 38 zones. WGO is going to 
triodes in his final amplifier. CFK is back on 14-Mc. c.w. 
at last. VIQ is spending the daylight hours on 28 Mc. AYL 
is on the air at his new location in the Santa Cruz Moun
tains running a kw. and reports that receivinll'. conditions are 
,·ery good there. Traffic: (Au11;.) W6BPT 123, ISX 103, 
NW 36, WNI 10, RFF 4. (July) W6LZL 8. 

EAST BAY - t:!CM, Horace R.. Greer, W6TI -Asst. 
SCM, Charles P. Henr_yb6EJA. SEC: OBJ. ECe: AKB, 
EHS, NNS, IT, !DY, <.J E, WGM. Aast. EC u.h.f.: OJU. 
RMs: FDR, .Zl\f. On Aug. 25th ,Tohn P. Jones, WKL, 
passed away. His many amateur friends will miss his smile 
and true ham spirit. BIL received #611 DXCC <:ertificate 
issued Aug. 3rd. George also has cards for Chile W ACE. 
CDA still is very QRL. DUB took in Mt. Shasta hamfest. 
CTL is doing a good job as an 00. YDI still is plugging 
along, FDR has been appointed director of the Pioneer Net. 
BF geU! time for a little traffic each month. VDR still sticks 
to 7 Mc. CGG is trying 'phone and c.w. but can't make up 
his mind which he likes the best. BUY is very active on 14-
Mc. c.w. August has been a very busy month away from 
radio for man;v of the gang. Vacations, etc., have slowed 
up ham activity to almost zero. OBJ is getting back to 
normal and is awaitil\g the set from Collins so that he can 
get back on the air. DON'T FORGET THE PACIFIC 
DIVISION CONVENTION IN RENO OCT. 29-30. This 
should be a bang-up get-together. If you work any DX and 
expect QSL cards suggest that ;vou try sending TI a self
addressed stamped envelope with your call letters on it. 
There are plenty of cards here so there could be some for 
you. D YP can be found on the air at almost al\Y hour of the 
day. IKQ is getting back in the swing of ham radio after a 
European trip and inst finished up helping UPV with his 
new beam for 28 Mc. KZF is selling wire recorders. Do yo11 
need one? GEA must be on project 7a by now. 7SS, ex-6SS, 
was a visitor of the Oakland Radio Club at Sept. 1st meeting. 
Many of the gang were seen across the bay in San Francisco 
at the 5th Annual Pacific Electronics Show Aug. 30th-Sept. 
1st. The show had product.a from over 200 National and 
Western Radio and Electronics manufacturers. The show 
was held along with the West Co!IBt Convention of the 
I.R.E. PB is buildin,f; new 14-Mc. beam. MEK can't wait 
to move to his new !,ITH. It might not be for some time as 
he has just bought the lot. We understand his antenna farm 
will be built first and his house next to fit the situation. 
Please send me any dope you may have by the 7th of each 
month. You can call GLencourt 1-2792 if you care to. Re
member this is __ your space for any information you may 
have. Traffic: W6FDR 977, LXH 535, BF 25, VDR 18, 
YDI 15, TI 2. 

SAN FRANCISCO - SOM, Samuel C. Van Liew, 
W6NL - Phone JU 7-6457. SEC: DOT. CEC: BYS, SLX, 
KNZ. OO:WB. YC applied this month for his WAS and 
WAC certificates. Nice work and lot.a of DX, E.B. He also 
handled traffic for the schooner Bowdoin dllring the month. 
SLX rep<>rt8 the Humboldt Radio Club of Eureka is backing 
up the AEC program. Fine arrangemenu. are being made for 
the club to purchase five 28-Mc. mobile rig& from the city 
to further AEC work. The Club's EC membership is growing 
steadily. BYS is taking a vacation from ham radio to take 
up art. Those de"iring pointers on interior decorating may 
contact Bill. Yep, he is remodeling the home QTH. CHP 
moved to new location and is busy getting the rig set up 
again. JDP is having transmitter trouble but hopes to be on 
again soon. He is recovering nicely from a prolonged illness 
and feels the urge to say hello t.o tbe gang again. JDG is 
giving the rig the once-over for clicks. Word from KG6DI, 
Guam, gives the followil\g mailing address for all QSLe 
and other ham correspondence: Box 100, Guam, Mariana. 
Islands, c/o KG6DI. Although he haa been very busy of 
late and very active in club affairs there he still is holding 
down his maey traffic schedules including ARRL Trunk 
Line through 7CZY to Guam. Our former CEC, SRTJ ,now 
is located in Pasadena and can be reached at 635 Her!dmer 
Street, Pasadena 1/ where he is practicing radiology. Doc ill 

Continued on page 84) 
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HYPASS® CAPACITORS 
ELIMINATE TELEVISION 

INTERFERENCE PROBLEMS 

*Sprague Hypass Capacitors are an exceptionally 
effective means of by-passing harmonic currents irn 
short-wave transmitters and for eliminating con .. 
ducted h-f interference from power lines and control'. 
circuits. Thev are also used to eliminate TVI caused 
by line interf~rence conduction between neighboring 
television receivers. ~ 

*Unlike conventional bypass capacitors which are 
self-resonant at relatively low frequencies and are 
consequently ineffective for v-h-f filtering and by
passing, Sprague Hypass feed-thru capacitors do not 
exhibit a resonant frequency if properly connected. 
Instead they simulate a lossy transmission line with 
effective broad-band attenuation. This property is 
the result of an exclusive Sprague internal design, 
originally developed especially for critical h-f and 
v-h-f radio frequency interference problems in the 
military service. 

*The high-voltage d-c Hypass Capacitors were de
veloped especially to meet transmitter needs outlined 
by ARRL Headquarters. The circulating current to 
ground at 14 and 28 me should not exceed 2 amperes 
for Types 47P15 and 47P16, 3 amperes for Types 
47P13 and 47P14, and 4 amperes for Type 47P12. 
The Type 48P9 .1 mfd., 2 50 v a-c unit is recom
mended particularly for power line, filament and 
control circuit applications up to 20 amperes line 
current. In most cases, it is far more effective than an 
ordinary choke-capacitor filter. 

Catalog Working Size List 
Number Mfd. Voltage Diam. • Length Price 

48P9 .1 250 a•c 11/16 x 1 13/16 $2.60 
46P8 .005 600 d-c 1/4 x l 5/8 2.15 
47P6 .01 600 d-c 7/16 X 1 1/4 2.35 
47P12 .005 1000 d-c 7/16" 1 1/4 2.40• 
47P13 .01 1000 d-c 7/16 X 1 1/2 2.60 
47P14 .005 2500 d-c 1 X 1 9/16 2.90 
47P1S .01 2500 d-c 1 X 1 9/16 3.10 
47P16 .002 5000 d-c 1 x 1 9/16 3.20 

SPRAGUE PRODUCTS COfflPADY 
North Adams, Massachusetts 
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Demand is Growing For 
New MERIT filament 
TRANSFORMERS 

Typ.11 
No. 

with 10,000 Volts lnsufation 
P-3042 for amateur trans
mitter supply 115 V., 60 cy., 
is finding wide preference. 
P-4049, for amplifier, ama
teur, industrial use, 115 V., 
60 cy., ls unrivaled. The 
answer: MERIT Quality! 

Net Sec. Sec. Mtg. 
Price Volts Amp. Type ,___ ___ ---- ---------

P0 3042 $3.15 2.5 Ct. 10 EH 
(illus.) 

Volts 

I 
DIMENSIONS lnsulaticn 

10,000 H w D 
2¼ 3¾ 2¼ 

Type 

I 
Net Sec. Sec. I Mtg. No. Price Volts Amp. Type 

P-4049 I $6.45 
-----

2.5Ct. 10 H 
Volts 

DIMENSIONS Insulation 

10,000 H p~. I D 
3¼ 3 

Buy these units from your MERIT Jobber NOW! 

PRODUCTS OF MERIT 

COIL & 

4431 NORTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO 40, ILL, 
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limited to activities on 27- and 28-Mc.'mobile for the preaent 
but is building a new c. w. rig for 3.5. 7 and 14 Mc. •o you 
brasspounders keep a watch out for SR t aa he is looking for 
contacts with the gang here. JWF haa been working hard 
upholding schedules from CXO on M.T.N. and la doing a 
swell job of it in spite of summer QRN. Although QSL cards 
from CXO have been ordered for a long time, to date we 
have not received them, but those who are a.waiting them 
may take heart as we ha. ve received word they are being 
shipped, and all QSLs will be answered. The R. C. station 
has been going a. long nicely although we have a. few finish
ing touches to put to the !,in-twenty beam. A new program 
is being arranged so those of you who wish to help in the 
opera.ting schedules will have something constructive to 
work at. Those of you interested in opera.ting, please con
tact BYS for particulars, aa at present our EC, DOT, has 
been.inactive because of ill health. The August meeting of 
the San Francisco Radio Club was hPld Aug. 26th. The 
speaker of the evening was the well-known radio design 
engineer, John L. Reinart., 3RB, who gave a. very help(ul 
talk on T.V.I., the cause thereof and eome remedies. Demon
strations with various wavetraps proved of great help to 
many. The usual raffie with refreshments wound up a very 
enjoyable evening. How about more reports? Because of a. 
change in my working hours I am unable to get a.round 
often, so please send 'em in before the end of the month. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-SOM, Rona.Id G. Martin. 
W6ZF -Asst. SCMs: Northern Area: .fu,,y Jensen, 6REB; 
Central. Area: Willie Van de Ca.mp, 6CKV; Southern Area: 
Robert Metke, 6SUP. SEC: KME. ECs: Met. Sacramento, 
BVK; Walnut Grove A YZ· Dunsmuir, JDN. RMs: REB, 
PIV. OES: PIV. OBS: BTY, AF. It is with deep sorrow We 
announce the passing of Andy Mercer, ex-LLU. Northern. 
,lrea: REB has had to relinquish NCS of Pioneer Traffic Net 
because of illness. GJF says the north country is a good 
QTH for 3.5 Mc. with some DX. Mt. Shasta. Club's Ha.mfest 
waa a. huge success. K6NA Y, Dunsmuir Naval Reserve_ sta
tion, ha.s a. big fall trainingj'.lrogram. Central Area: GERC 
held August meeting at QEE. GUX is a new ham in Chico 
on 3.5 Mc. AF is rebuilding his 7-14-Mc. rig. HBM is on 
144 Mc. consistently. Southern Area: John Reinartz, K!lBJ, 
gave T.V.I. lecture to SARC, with Roseville and Stockton 
Clubs attending. MYL and his XYL a.re ou 14-Mc. nightly. 
VTL is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. BHS is ou 28- and 3.85-.Mc. 
'phone. PHQ is on 3.5-. 14-, and 7-Mc. o.w. and 28-Mc. 
'phone. WZD and PFT are on 3.85-Mo. 'phone. Placer 
Radio Club held it,, Gala Picnic at RoJ7er Park, Roseville. 
SUP la on 27 and 28 Mc. GYW, ex-6VV-CUN, is in Sacra
mento at KFBK. BTY is on 28-Mc. ZYV is new NCS for 
Sao. Valley Net, to tie in with ARRL Regional and Area 
Neta. GHN ha., new 28-Mo. beam. AK now has kw. ampli
fier. GDJ and QEO have new beams and steel towers. BCI 

t23°~:~ irJfu~~~ 8a':'lSJo~\~~-b,:d iS:1~¥.J!J~1';;~~'ie~ 
GQS has flea power on 3.5-1\fo. c.w. AUO is experimenting 
witn new type of 144-.llfo. beams. WSI joined 28-Mo. 
Emergency Net. ZF installed new mast and 3.5-Mc. antenna 
for traffic operation. Traffic: W6MIW 64, PIV 44, ZF 36. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY-SOM, Ted _R. Souza, 
W6FKL--Asst. SCM James F'. Wakefield, 6PSQ. SEC: 
JPS. ECs: VTZ, PHL, WBZ. ADB makes BPL for the first 
time. VTZ has been hard at work on a. Gla.J>p oscillator. 
KMI is working on emergency equi11ment. ZYR is becom
ing interested in 3.85-Mc. mobile. EJD and KUT just about 
have the Sheriff's Aero Squadron rig whipped into shape. 
IEM is a new OPS. Anybody want to keep him company? 
JPU and VLS are working GGM in Santa. Cruz daily on 
144 Mc. UBK is building a. new ham shack. PDD is going 
3.8/i-Mc. mobile. PSQ has a twent;ir_-four-element silver• 
plated copper beam on 144 Mo. RFN and DBH are verJ' 
active on c.w. but have T.V.I. problems. HIP and UWY 
are doing some experimenting on 235 Mo. EMX waa on a 
Navy cruise to Mexico. CPT has a new quart-size rig. RWI 
and CPT a.re co-editors of the SARC Flysheet. FGY is a. new 
ham in Fresno. GUZ has a. new 60-foot pole in his yard. 
OHT is on 420 Mc. and is looking for a. contact. EFS is on 
144 Mc. KFJ is making his postwar debut into the fraternity. 
Welcome home, OM. The following hams are some of those 
most often heard on 144 Mc. in the Valley: EHN, GUZ, 
BUT, FYMi,ERE, !FE, JPU, PSQ. UBK, JUB, EFS, IMZ, 
EPQ, API. .l!;XH, and GQZ. There are others, too. so keep 
an ear out. Now that we're back in the swing after the 
summer slump. let's keep each other informed of what 
we're doing, fellows. Remember the reports by the first of 
the month. Traffic: W6ADB 747. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Acting SOM, 'r. H. Wood, 
k W4ANK-- The Columbia gang held a hamfest at 
Sesquicentennial Park Sept. 4th at which the S.C. Ama
teur Net (3.85-Mc. 'phone) waa organized. ADE is Net 
Manager; DPN is Net Scribe. This Net meeta Mon.-.F'ri. at 
7:30 P;lll. and Sun. at 8 A.lll. and 3:30 P.lll. Net frequency is 
3940 kc. BPD, FM, and HXZ will be the NOS. The S.C. 
'phone and c.w. net.. will tie into the National Traffic Plan. 
The c.w. net meets Mon.-Fri. at 7 P.lll. and 9:30 P.lll. on 
3525 kc. EGH is on 160 meters from Blair. EOZ is on 3.85-
and 14-Mo. 'phone and on 3.5-Mo. o. w. occa.sionally. IY A is 
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3-UNIT DESIGN 

The most versatile television 
chassis yet designed! Three 
basic units - power supply 
chassis, RF chassis and deflec
tion yoke assembly - may be 
placed side by side, one above 
the other, etc., to conform to 
any cabinet. Simply plug In the 
cable connectors. Each unit Is 
soundly engineered. and built 
to famous National standards 
of performance. 

Price slightly higher west of the Rockies 

chassis 

FITS ANY CABINET ••• 

1. Choice of 10" (TV- lOC) or 12½" (TV-12C) 
chassis. 2. Tunes all 12 channels. 3. Wired, pre• 
tuned and tested -not a kit. 4. RF stage employs 
tuned grid and plate for maximum gain and 
optimum band width. 5. Unique 36 me IF minimizes 
interference. 6, Fine tuning control covers range 
of 2-3 me. for maximum tuning accuracy. 7, Im
proved intercarrier sound. 8. Magnetic deflection 
and "flyback" high voltage supply. 9. 72-ohm 
unbalanced and 300-ohm balanced inputs. 
1 O. Supplied with two six-inch PM speakers. 

$14950 (less picture tube) 

Specify either TV- JOC or TV-12C 
when ordering 
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NO OTHER MIC.ROPHONES 
OFFER YOU SO' MUCH 

••• The New Shure Controlled Reluctance 
~f :U;Jjlj!fi( Only$12.95 List! 

A revolutionary new hand-held magnetic unit that pro
vides clear reproduction, high speech intelligibility, high 
output, and ruggedness-at an amazingly low price! A 
tough microphone that can be used indoors or outdoors 
-fits snugly in the hand, sits firmly on a desk without 
tipping over, can be placed on a stand. Metallic Green 
finish. Complete with stand adapter. Die-cast case. 2 % • 
wide, 3¼' high, 1½' thick. 

OUTPUT IM- SHPG. UST 
MODEL CAILE LIYIL PIDANCE WEIGHT CODI PRICE 

S2,5db 
S10C 711, ltelowlvolt 

per mlcrobar 
High l½lb. RUTUF $12.95 

5105 52,S db 
(with 711. below I volt High l¼lb. ltUTUS $14,91 

switch) permlcrobar 

• • • The New Shure Crystal 
~ Only$10.00 List! 

A striking-looking low-cost crystal microphone. The "Rex" 
is a high output, hand-held microphone that fits snugly in 
the hand, sits firmly on a desk without tipping over, or 
can be placed on a stand. The 4 'Rex" is recommended 
where good quality speech reproduction is required, and 
low cost is an important' factor. Burgundy Red metallic 
finish. Complete with stand adapter. 2 % • wide, 3 ¼•high, 
1,½,' thick. 

OUTPUT IM- SHPG. UST 
MODEL CA•LI LIVIL PIDANCI WEIGHT CODI PIICI 

50db below 
710A 711, 1 volt per 

microbor 
High l¼lb, RUDEL $10,00 

710S SO db below 
(with 711. I volt per 

•witch) mlcrobor 
High l½lb, IUDET $12,00 

Controlled Reluctance Mfr:ropltont, Built 
Under Shure Patent,. Crystal ~lficrophone• 

-

~1:t'C~g;:n~.psi~r:.t: °ta1t:::t/ Pe~'tnr;. 
[f~ ;.:~~2{::;:~~!.~·~~~:~~;};~~?:·::~ill:.;~:::i~\'.;;:11:H~~~~K~~1dt~:f:~a 

SHURE BROTHERS, Inc. 
Microphones and Acoustic Devices 

225 West Huron Street • Chicago 10, llllnol• 
Cable Addre111 SHUREMICRO 
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on 3.85-Mc. 'phone and 3.5-Mc. c.w. frmu Follv Beach. 
EIEV, on 3.85 Mc., reports thst the Columbia Club is taking 
U.S.O. traffic from Fort Jackson. VN has emergency rig in 
trailer. ADE runs 350 watui from Smoaks and re~orts 
brother Ed, OAP, on 7 and 14 Mo. from Columbia. lMW 
says the Clemson Club station is on 28 Mc. with 150 watui. 
Following are members of both the 8.0. c.w. and 'pl!one 
neui: IYA, ANK, AUT, MRJ, and KEI. ILQ reports OZT, 
as new in Greenville .. F'l\:I is sporting a new beam. Drop a 
card to the SEC or SOM for a copy of the new S.0. Emer
gency Plan. BIZ broke into Q-80 to give PL a QSP on 7-1\Ic. 
c.w. en route to the Columbia Hamfest. Traffic: W4ANK 
36'viFM 12, JGM 7, EOZ 6. 

RGINIA - SOM, Victor C. Clark, W4KFC -·-· Asst. 
SCM, Elias Etheridge, W4KYD. VFN and VN, the section 
'phone and c.w. nets respectively, meet nightly (expect Sat. 
and Sun.) with nice turnouts. VFN convenes at 7:30 P.M. 
on 3880 kc. and VN at 7:00 P,M, on 3680 kc, Net Control 
Stations on VN are: Mon. KFC, Tues. KYD, Wed. FF, 
Thurs. LAP, Fri. IA. Are you one of the 150 Virginia hams 
who reported on VN and VF'N last season? Or one of the 80 
who have qualified for a net memben,hip certificate by 
attending at least 15 sesaions? By all means plan to drop 
in on the gang this season l FF was VN's ol' reliable last 
season, attending 119 sessions. FV, IA, ITA, KFC, KYD, 
and LAP each showed up for more than 100 roll cal.Ls. IA, 
returninii; to active Navy duty, has found it necessary to 
relinquish his Roanoke Division directornhip. Congrats to 
Ev for the fine performance turned in during the several 
months he served as Director. KV.l\I, back on 3.85-Mc. 
'phone, developed a new case of T. V.I. CVO, Portsmouth, 
is new OPS and 00, active on 14-Mc. 'phone. 010 visited 
IA and KFC. NNN worked PY7WS for a new country on 
3.5 Mc. CJS, ex-3CJS, transferred ORS appointment from 
Maryland and is active on 7 Mc. in Arlington using indoor 
antenna. 1':lEP, 2QEM, now is located· at Fort Meyer. 
MLH handled traffic in connection with Florida hurricane. 
KVM and LR! operated K3NRW during hurricane emer
gency period. ITA visited G2BSQ and saw British t.v. 
during recent visit to G Land. CC is on a.85-Mc. 'phone 
with 30 watts. KQZ staged an F'B steak dinner for SU, 
LXW, and KFC. StJ has SCR-522 on /\0 and 144 Mc. KYD 
assembled 12" t,. v. set, and reworked VFO for fall activities. 
LMB now is in Alexandria. IOV reports T.V.I. down to a 
nubbin with 20-ft. separation between t.v. antenna and 10-
meter rotary! PVRO members are greasing up their gear for 
all-out SS effort. The SCM will appreciate news of your 
act.ivities. Traffic: W4KVM 87, CVO 20, YEJ 5, KF'C 4, 
IA2. 

WEST VIRGINIA -- SOM, Donald B. Morris, W8JM 
-- VAN has been transferred l;o Virginia. by his company. 
Murrill, formerlv 80K, now is on 28-Mc. 'phone from Ta
coma signing 60Q/7. BDD maintains consiste.nt schedules 
on 14-Mc. 'phone with Asiatic stations. VKF, formerly of 
Bluefield, is back on Swan Island. B WD is moving to 
Weston and creates another town for the 144-Mc. gang. 
ERA has left 144 Mc. and is on 3.5-Mc. c.w. The MAR.A 
held its annual fall picnic at Jackson Mills for me,mbers 
and their families. MOP spent the summer vacation working 
his rig over for fall operation. BNL has been working 7 Mc . 
and taking West Virginia traffic for distributing on the 
3.5-Mc. c.w. net. WSL has the DX fever along with doing a 
swell job on OBS work. PQQ continues to lead West Vir
ginia. in the number of DX stations worked. BWK and BTV 
keep Wheeling active on 3.5-Mc. c.w. CSF reports progress 
on EC 144-Mc. Net in the Charleston area. KW! worked 
3.85-Mc. mobile on a trip to New England. KWI, Y'BQ, 
VAB, ESQ, and ATI have mobile 29-Mc. EC net going in 
Clarksburg. OIC ;.. rebuilding to a kw. I am making a list 
of West Virginia stations. lf you are active would appreciate 
hearing from yo1;1. Copies of the list will be given to Assistant, 
Directors. Traffic: W8GBF 21, W8BNL 15, W8Jl\1 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

(
-·,01,0RADO-SCM, M. W. Mitchell, Wl!IQZ--SEC: 
_. KHQ. RM: IO. 7WVZ, ex-9WVZ, is back in Colorado 

and still working for the D. & R. G. Railroad. He is new 
ORS, as is ZJO. ZJO rang the BPL bell again this month with 
a score of 21451 He handled all this on 7 Mc., tool The Colo
rado Slow Speed Net will operate on 3540 kc. at 6:30 P.M. 
Monday through Friday. Tbe IUN Net will operate same 
frequency, 3540 kc., at 7:30 P.M. Monday through Friday. 
-"'PL is manager of IUN, and IC will be manager of Moun
tain Area Net, the frequency_ of which will be announced 
later. LZY is manager of CSSN and is NCS for TLS, western 
half. KHQ took a nice vacation visiting all the boys he 
worked on 3.85 Mc., which included a visit to _yours truly. 
His itinerary took him to Wyoming, Kansas, all over Colo
rado, then back to work. He is trying hard to get a good 
emergency set-up going but response so far has been short 
of discouraging. MGY moved to Casper, Wyo., and has a 
new jr. operator. Yours _ truly visited SGG in Colorado 
Springs, and HDU, same QTH. Now is the time for all good 
hams to send in a report each month to his SEC and SCM. 
How about it, fellows. News comes mighty hard unless you 
send in that card. KHQ needs reports from you ECs so he 
can make out his re.port each month. I imagine he gets 
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RANGES: Mode/ 240 

AC VOLTS: 0-15, 150, 750, 3000 
(1000 ohms per volt) 

DC VOLTS: 0-15, 75, 300,750, 3000 
(1000 ohms per volt) 

DC MILLIAMPERES: 0-15, 150, 750 

OHMS: 0-3000 (center scale 30) 
0-300,000 (center scale 3000} 

ACCURACY: DC 3¾-AC 5% 
SIZE: 3"x5'%"x2½". 

WEIGHT: 1 ¼ lbs. 

SHIPPlf'iG WEIGHT: 2½ lbs. 

AMATEUR'S NET PRICE. $24.60 
leatherette Case • • • • 5.00 

WORLD FAMOUS SIMPSON HAMMETER 
IS FIRST WITH RADIO AMATEURS 

The famous 240 Hammeter- named by the radio "ham" - is world re
nowned for its ruggedness and accuracy. It was designed for the additional 
voltage and sensitivity required in radio testing. 

A favorite with "hams·• because of its maximum voltage range of 3000 
AC or DC, the 240 was the tirst self-contained pocket portable built 
expressly to check high voltage and all component parts of transmitters 
and receivers. 

~-----------------------
:,11,1r 
.. ','~~··.· 
·\1'. Nl~ii · .., · M<:ol!V'°· ~ 

\ . 
·~ :rl~ ri~~i ,.,,.Mr.,,, -

A worthy companion of the Hammerer is the 
Model 230 volt-ohm-milliammeter, with a maximum 
voltage of 1000 AC or DC. Its ranges are adequate 
for most line voltages, for telephone, teletype, 
and general purpose testing. 

RANGES: Mode/ 230 
AC VOLTS: 0-10,250, 1000(400ohms per volt) 

IHSTJIU·MIHTS THAT STAY /1,.CCIIIIATf DC VOLTS: 0-10, 50,250, 1000 (1000 ohms per volt) 
DC MILLIAMPERES: 0-10, 50,250 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
5200-1 B WEST KINZIE STREET, CHICAGO 44, llllNOIS 

In Canada1 Bach-Simpson Lid., tondon, Ontario 

OHMS: 0-l 000, 0-l 00,000 
ACCURACY: DC 3¾-AC 5°4 
SIZE: 3"'x.53/a"'x2½"' 
WEIGHT: l ¼ lbs. 
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 3 lbs •• 

AMATEUR'S NET PRICE • $23.40 
lealhereffe Cose • • • • • 5,00 
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Self-Contained to 
6000 volts, 60 Megohms, 12 Amperes,+ 70D8 
A compact, laboratory type, high sensitivity test set in• 
dispensable for test and maintenance of modern amateur 
communications equipment. 
20,000 Ohms per Volt D.C. - 1000 Ohms per Volt A.C. 
VOLTAGE RANGES: 0·3·12-60•300-1200,6000 A.C. & D.C. 
CURRENT RANGES: 0-120 microamps; 0•1,2·12·120-MA; 

0•l,2•12 Amps D.C. 
RESISTANCE RANGES: 0,6000•600K-6 Meg,60 Megohms. 
DECIBEL RANGES: From -26 to +70DB, 

Complete with batteries and test leads ••••••• , •••• s337s 
PLUS superior physical features: * 4¾'', 50 mlcroamps, Easy Reading- Meter. * Heavy duty bakelite case 51/2 x 71,is x 3", * Deep etched, anodized aluminum panel. * Recessed 6000 volt safety jacks. * Only two pin jacks for all standard ranges, 

LC-1 LEATHER CARRYING CASE-Custom detigned, top•grain 
cowhide case with tool and test lead compartment, $8.75 
See Serits 85 and other famous "Precision" instruments, 
on display at leading radio parts and ham equipment 
distributors! Write for latest ,atalog, 

Precision Apparatus Co., Inc. 
92-27 Horace Harding Blvd., olmhurst 13, N. Y. 

Export: 458 B'way, N. Y. Ci!Y, U.S.A. Cables: MORHANEX 
In Canada: Atlas Radio Corp. Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 
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~h~ tired of putting down zero• all the time. Traffic: 
W~ZJO 2145, LZY 8, OWP 8. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAMA- SOM, Dr. Arthur W. Woods, W4GJW -
JYB handled AENP control in a capable manner during 

the vacation of LEN, who is regular NOS. JYB hasscheduleB 
with K4AF and W6DVC. The Taylor super-modulated rig 
is now in operation at JYB on all bandB, 3.5-28 Mc., and 
power input. varyiniit from 100 to 1000 watt.. MXU is back 
on 3.5 Mc. again with a new rig that required much bug 
exterminator. He regularly operate. on 7230 kc, when he can 
get away _from his 3.5-Mc, commitment. and scheduleB. BA 
hrus had hiB PAM, OPS, and OBS certificateB endoraed. DXB 
took an old 160-meter crystal and ground it down to the 
SO-meter band. When 3.85-Mc. 'phone began to appeal to 
him he ground it down still further into that band. Bad 
luck overtook him and he didn't get stopped until he over
shot the net frequency and wound up on 3960 kc. If an;vbody 
in the section can introduce a good reason for continuing 
thiB column in the face of having only one or two station 
activities report., I'll cooperat<>, Otherwise this is the last 
column that will be written by this SOM. 

EASTERN FLORIDA-·· SCM, John W. Hollister, 
W 4FWZ - From the activity of the stationB reported as 
damaged during the hurricane it appea?B that some of you 
got busy but quick, just in case another blow was around 
the corner! So many of the c.w. 7290-kc. net memberB did 
such a bang-up job during the storm that it is difficult to 
single them out. MV J sent in recommendationB for meri• 
torious service award. for quite a number. There is no dcmbt 
that the c.w. net really was in the groove and running ac
cording to the planB contained in the Florida Emergency 
ManuaL The 'phone net on 3910 kc. was the meanB for some 
FB operating as regarciB information on highways, railroads, 
tmck lines, and weather, especially the broadcast. from 
W4JIP. However, a couple of Btatioru< did write that they 
could not get into the 'phone net with the low power they 
were using because of non-compliance with the prescribed 
lLstening period. and that ther were unable to break 
through the higher-powered stat10nB. All in all some good 
communications work was accomplished under the most 
difficult conditioru,, Eau Gallie: JWG report. PLZ on 28 Mc. 
at Melbourne. JWG lost hiB beam and 75-meter feedem. 
Lake City: IQV has VFO on 14-Mc. c.w. so what's the de
tails, Al? Miami: MKP has radiotelephone lst-cl:ISS license 
now. BXL, with USCGA flotilla Nr. IO, ia second operator 
at W4ES. ES report. "W4BRB(WPB) lost his mother, 
roof, fell off the roof, and got FCC warning, all in three days 
of storm." Our sincere sympathy on the loss of your mother, 
Gene. Tampa: DES said he stood by during the storm and 
worked with the Red Cross since the c. w. net was going good 
vl'ithout everybody and hiB brother reporting in every 5 
minutes or so. The Dade Radio Club stations handled 168 
me55ages for the Miami Weather Bureau. FWZ has been 
re~lected as SOM. Traffic: W4IQV 831, MVJ 292, ES 142, 
l\,NT 66, ZC 32, JWG 25, DES 13, LMG 13, BYR 4, OBW 
4, FWZ3. 

WESTERN FLORIDA -- SOM, S. M. Douglas, jr., 
W 4ACB. Fellows, the handling of trll,ffic during the recent 
hurricane was most gratifying. The stationB that partici
pated in thiB section were NN, ACB, TL, OKD, QB, LDT, 
OCL, and GQM. In Perry, KQP was active on 3.85-Mc. 
'phone. A swell job was done, especially when Net Control 
shifted to Tallahassee from Lake City and Jacksonville. 
Contact ORD for further information regarding reactivat
ing the Suwannee Net. Let'• get our emergenQy netB func
tioning 100 per cent. OHS ia having car-radio trouble (new 
car). JV has been in Atlanta with the USMC. PAA is v~ 
active on 7-Mc. c.w. We need more activity there! OOG 1s 
leaving for Columbia, S. C .. to attend school and hope11 to 
set up 7-Mc. rig there, PBY also bas been heard on 7 Me. 
PRP, new prexy of Goslin Club at NAS PenBY~!s getting 
new life in the club. MS ia getting near hiB 50-Mc. WAS. 
ACB is getting the 50-Mc. ria: ready. Traffic: W4NN 245, 
OKD 53, AXP 31, ACB 5. 

GEORGIA-SCM,ClayGriffin,W4DXI-Albany:HKA 
has moved 12 miles south of Albany; IPV has a kw. on c.w.; 
POJ, PGK, and KOU are all new hams on 7 Mc · HHE has 
150 wattB on 28--Mc. 'phone; DIA made DXCl:! with ll5 
countriCB confirmed; ATO built a t.v. receiver; ATP has a 
rotary dipole on 14 Mc.; the Alba11y C!t1b has 20 membem 
and is holding code classes, with IPV and DIA as inBtructora. 
Camilla has a new ham, OTD. CCA, of Bainbridge, is look
ing for 144-Mc. stationB. Columbus: KEJ was home for a 
visit; CVY and DDQ visited HVD of Langdale, Ala.; ADA 
has a new 28-Mc. beam; DDQ exchanged hiB 32-Vl for a 
32-V2; CVY built a 28--Ma. mobile rig; MBZ has a new 
AF-100 transmitter. POR is a new hBm in Macon with 
811s on 14-Mc. c.w. MCM iBa newOOfor Geor&ia.. We are 
sorry to lose IRA, who is moving to Denver. JNL, JOY, and 
MMQ were active during the Florida hurricane emergency. 
Also .kGI, of Valdosta, put some time in on 3.5-Mc. c.w. 
during this emergency. Traffic: W4MMQ 138, KGI 38, 
MCM22. 

WEST INDIES -SOM, Everett Mayer, KP4KD -
DJ, GP, FJ, and OP are new ECa, with JM as liaison ho

(Contin-ued on pag, 90) 



the warehouse that 
How mucb of a tvarebouse do YOU 

think it would take to supply the electronic 
needs of the nation? How many manuf ac
turers' lines would have to be stocked? 
How many tbousands of items carried? 

Actually, there is such a warehouse. A 
composite· picture of it would stretch across 
the country, and show the amazingly diver
sified stock of the members of NEDA, the 
National Electronics Distributors 
Association. 

As the representative of the industry's 
"blue-ribbon" manufacturers, the NEDA 

Distributor serves thousands of industrial 
plants, schools and institutions; and hun
dreds of thousands of amateurs, radio deal
ers and ·repairmen. 

Both the growth and the direction of 
that growth in the electronics field, have 
put a premium on the NEDA Distributor's 
knowledge, experience, business integrity, 
and distributing organization. 

To moi•e surely and safely in this new 
world, remember that the NEDA Distribu
tor in your city is your best source for radio 
parts and electronic equipment. 

NATIONAL ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION 
INCORPORATED 

2214 LaSALLE-WACKER BUILDING, 221 N. LaSALLE ST., CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

* Ti,l, Ad11misement Contrib11ted by The GOLDEN GATE CHAPTER OF NED,-



'fblJJJ HAM-R-PRESS 
TllADE MAit.JC 

&y 

0 
MUND 

Lru 
r-"1 
$WEDGE 

V 
GEA~ 

PIONEER 
D60 

SQUARE ANGLE KEYED 

K~N6 % ~ 
r::=J

00U 
SLOTTIN6 \'J.llOUND 

HAMMER 
BLOW 
POWER 

MODEL H75 
7W THROAT 

$16.95 
NET 

Punch and Die Extra 
PAT. PENDING 

NOW chassis punching in almost every size and shape 
may be done in your own workshop with the unique 
New Pioneer Broach "Ham-R•Press", Punch 
mounting hole for ANY electronic part. Easily. No drilling. 
••• Slip punch on ram. Insert die in work table. Lower 
ram to chassis and strike top of ram with hammer. Hole 
oomplete •••• Some of its features; Simple operation
Precision alignment-Deep throat-LOW COST. 

~

50 -5" Depth Throat .••••••••••• $ 9,95 
POUR 75 -7½" Depth Throat............ 16.95 
MODILS 120-12" Deplh Throat............ 24,95 

240-24" Depth Throat............ 39.95 

ROUNDS Punches Dies 
~. ¼, ¼, ½...................... $ .ao $ ,65 
¼,'¼,,¼,l';a,1,1!,i, ..•.••••••••.•• 1.20 .80 
1~. 1"31. Jl\4,, 1¼, 1¼.. •. .••.. ••.• 1.20 .ao 

SQUARES 
¾, 1½,........................... 1.25 
¼,¾ .... ...••.•••.••. ·•··•••··•• 1,50 

KEYED JIU,............................. 1.40 
RIVETING SET 

Requires Adaptors HAP•5, HAD-S •••••••....•• 
SHIARING SIT 

( 1" length of cul) .•.... , ....•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 
CAIILI SWAGER SET . ..................•..• 
DII RAISER 

3* high •••..•••••••••.•. , .•.... ,,, .••.•.•• 
HAP-5 ADAPTOR 

for½" and under punches ................... . 
HAD-5 ADAPTOR 

For ½" and under dies •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Available with Descriptive Literature 

"AT YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR" 
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tween Red Cross Disaster people and amateur stations. DJ, 
HZ, DC, CB, and JM have been QRL keeping ID active at 
Red Cross Headq_uarters. DJ has a new doubiet for 14 Mc. 
working. CC received his c.w. DXCC and KP4ES received 
his 'phone DXCC. DV plans a station at his store QTH. DX 
has gone to the States to college. HZ got on 3.5-Mc. o.w. 
with 4-watt rig. Brother Vincent, in Ponce, has ex-Gov
ernor Pinero's old call, KT. HU still is pursuing DX and 
handles traffic along with DJ and DV. Helen, 'ex-HR, is 
W3PUG and Roger, ex-AM/BE, is W3EGI. JA moved to 
temporary QTH while old QTH was being rebuilt. The 75-
and 80-meter gang was active in spite of bad weather ia the 
vicinity. AS is selling out and moving back to California be
OaUBe of the illness of his XYL, Pearl. CB is on vacation and 
probably will move to CO/CM Land soon. JB left WEMB 
for CAA. Traffic: KP4DJ 12 HU 8, DV 3, KD 3. 

CANAL ZONE-SOM, Everett R. Kimmel, KZ5AW 
-Acting SCM. Arnold Pincus, KZ5PA-··AW and BT 
are vacationing in W Land. RV has returned to KZ5 after 
an FB transcontinental tour. GG, Activities Manager of the 
Crossroads Amateur Radio Club, worked out a program for 
a series of classes in code and theory for prospective KZ5s 
which started Sept. 13th. AB has added an oscilloscope and 
a wire recording machine. BK will use a pair of 813s in his 
new final. MB is departing for YV Land. WZ has new HRO 
and .has revamped the rig. CG, FL, NM. RM, PC, and WJ 
are d'oing a nice job on the 28,900-kc. 'phone traffic net, with 
assistance from AC, AU, LS, and WD. RM's rebuilt 
modulator is working li'B. WJ is temporary OBS. Thursday 
night.s are code class nights for the Canal. Zone Amateur 
Radio Assn. with instructors' chores being divided between 
CG, FL, and WJ. Traflic: KZ5Nl\f 230. PA 166, WJ 61, 
WG 36, CG 12, EA 6, MB 6, WZ 6 RM 4, BL 3. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

LOS ANGELES -SCM, Vincent J. Haggerty. W6IOX 
- August fairs and hobby shows galore helped CE 

build up a tremendous traffic score which well may be the 
all-time high for a single operator station in this section. 
DDE and !OX visited CE in mid-August and watched him 
at work. YLZ and ODE also made the BPL. The Paso 
Robles Radio Club had a_2ortable set-up at San Luis 
Obispo County Fair with FYW, HFY, and HJL doing the 
bulk of the operating at the traffic booth. The club thanks 
all operators and nets for the eflicient help rendered on this 
project. TFC is looking for Kansas stations on 14 and 28 
Mc. who knew him when he was !!NOP. DGA moved from 
Barstow to San Bernardino. AM started a ten-element 
Sterba Curtain aimed at EA6EG. Before it wns finished 
EA6EG was raised by 'phone on Al\I's London rhombic 14 
degrees anyway. Upon completion of the <>ttrtain the mis
aimed rhombic proved still better than the aimed Sterba. 
NAZ got back on the air from a new QTH on a hill and says 
she is happy to learn a shielding mountain does not ad• 
versely affect her 14-Mc. signals. DAW has an ARC-5 with 
100 watts input on 7 Mc. in search of DX WKO is prei:iar
ing antennas for the new 40-foot lattice tower. BUK visited 
IOX during August. MU is on his rescu!ar beat on 28 Mo. 
The SCM visited PAM MVK, and SEC ESR durillll: the 
month. JQB says traffic work is his firstlove but business hours 
prevent maintenance of regular schedules at resent. He re-

:wJ:9o;t'~~al~~~'1.!!~! ~vfsst.1k~t 1'Jcif."~ 
says he has a new rig almost ready for the ether. Thanks for 
the imposing list of traffic reports again this month; an in-

~':"~~i~':'~:~~~f.'.':te't'C::e?~~:.., inofhli~~m~i!i~:-
tions lines within the section. Traffic: W6CE 3460, YLZ 
560, DOE 518, FYW 189, HJL 166, GWB 149, HFY 130, 
QAE 73, ZMZ 58, JQB 57, !OX 5_6., BHG 43, ZQV 28, 
CMN 19. TFC 14, DGA 11, AM 8, NAZ 5, CTJ 3. 

ARIZONA - SC, Gladden MC. Elliott, W7MLL -The 
Tueson Hamfest picnic was attended by 134 hams and their 
families with a good time being reported. One of the high
lights of the meeting was inspection of 14 mobiles and a 
meeting of 7 of the State's XYL operators. 'l'he Arizona 
gang regrets the passing of W7MUD, Rita Lemke. UPR 
has a new oall, NTK, for operation in Douglas. 'l'he Mesa 
Club reports a membership of 15 and an emergency mobile 
net on 29,460 ko. LHM reports good DX with a 75-ft. tower 
and squirrel c_a.ge beam. KR W has a four-element wide
spaced beam. KJU is now 28-Mo. mobile. MEF is on 7-Mo. 
c.w. with long wire. MOJ has a new 125-watt rig. JIY was 
voted best-installed mobile rig at Hamfest-Picnio. MID re
ports the Saguaro Club is B<J,uipped with all-hand mobiles. 
1919 ko. has been designated as the official Arizona net fre
quency on 160, and 1992 ko. will be the 6L6 160-meter net 

i~~~nilio1.~~ lirc\tan.f ~kmT':io
8
~isyM~~'r!tnTi i! 

working o.w. exclusively. RJN has & new job that has taken 
him out of traffie work. NFL ls 28-Mc. coordinator for 
Arizona to get intercity 28-Mc. activity lined up. Arizona 
hams enjoyed the visit of Director John Grigg!! very much. 

SAN DIEGO-SOM, Dale S. Bose, W6BWO-AMt. 
SCMs, Shelley E. Trotter. 6BAM, and Gordon W. Brown, 
6APG. SEC: DUP. RM: BGF. Tralficfor this section took a 
decided jump this month because of the Oranice County 

(Continued on paue .91!) 



TV means Jobs ... Good-paying Jobs ... for Technically Trained Men 
"' .,.. 

D ENGINEERS 
• TECHNICIANS 

• OPERATORS • CAMERAMEN 
• INST ALLERS • SERVICEMEN 

Here's How (REI Home Study Training Prepares You 

for a Better Job in T E L E V I S I O N 
Get in and get ahead in Television .•. the 
field that Fortune Magazine says is "'the 
most dynamic single element in the entire 
American economy"! Within a few years, 
says the magazine, TV will he one of the.first 
ten industries in the U. S. 

If you are now in radio, this is the time to 
prepare for your future in Television. CREI 
offers the very training you need to go after 
··- and get - a good TV joh. CREI courses 
can he studied in your spare time and can 
fit into the most crowded schedule. They are 
designed to give you a thorough groundkig in 
basic principles (remember that all new 
electronic developments have their roots in 

THE THREE BASIC CREI COURSES: 
* PRACTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 

Fundamental coune in all phases of radio-electronics 

* PRACTICAL TELEVISION ENGINEERING 
Specialized training for professional radiomen 

* TELEVISION AND FM SERVICING 
Streamlined course for men in "Top-third" of field 

past techniques) and take you step-by-step 
through the more advanced subjects of TV 
and its related fields. 

Don't wait another day. Television won't 
wait for you. The facts about CREI are de
scribed in our ;32 page booklet. Send for it 
today. 

(Veterans: CREI training is available under the G.I. Bill. For 
most veterans, July 25, 1951 is the deadline - act now/) 

FREE SAMPLE LESSON! Now, see for yourself, 
how interesting it is to study at home and improve 
your ability the CREI way. "'l'lIE ORTHICON 
AND IMAGE ORTHICON" - this lesson describes the 
development of the small 3-inch image orthicon 
tube; theory a?d operation of the orthicon; image 
orthicon; specific features. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Capitol Radio Engineering Institute 

• • • Dept. 1611A, 16th & Pork Rd., N. W. Washington 10, D. C. : 

Gemlemen: Please send me FREE SAMPLE LESSON and booklet, • 
"Your Future in the New World of Electronics" together with full • 
detail• of your home Btudy courses aa checked. I am attachin1 a Z 
brief r&ium~ of my experience, education and present position. 

,4,. Accredited Technical Institute Founded in 1927 
• FIELD O TV, FM & ADVANCED AM SERVICING 

CHECK lo PRACTICAL TELEV1s10N ENGINEERING 

CAPITOL RADIO 
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Dept, 1611 A, 16th Street & Park Road, N. W. 

Washington 1 O, D, c. 
Branch 01/ica: 

New Yorlt(7) 170 Broadway • San Francisco(Z) 760 Market St. 

OF O PRACTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 
GREATEST O AERONAUTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 
INTEREST O BROADCAST RADIO ENGINEERING (AM, FM, TV) 

0 RADIO-ELECTRONICS IN INDUSTRY 

NA.MB,,., •.••• , ••••••••••• ,.,, .• , •••• ,A.GB •• , • ••••••••••• 

.A.DDBESS •• ,, •••••• , •., • •,,,., ,-, • • • • • • • • • .,_. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CJ.ff ••••••• , ••••••••••••••• , •••• , ,ZONE~.,. ,S'l'.lTB, •• ,,,, •• 

0 I ~JI ENTITLED TO TRMNffl'G UNDER G.I. BILL, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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= a I THESE ARE THE PUBLICATIONS I 
11111 WHICH EVERY AMATEUR W I NEEDS. THEY FORM A COM- I 
11111 PLETE REFERENCE LIBRARY 11111 

I FOR THE AMATEUR RADIO I a FIELD; ARE AUTHORITATIVE, a 
I ACCURATE AND UP TO DATE I 
a Title Price § 
I QST . ................ $4.00 per year* I 

i Operating an Amateur Radio Station - a 
a 

Free to members; to others. . . l~c I 
The Radio Amateur's Handbook, $2.00 * 

I 
The Log. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c 

1
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How to Become a Radio Amateur. 25c a The Radio Amateur's License a 
I ~=&~-i~k~ ·t~~ ·the· R~cli~· · · · · · 25

c I a Amateur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c a 
I Lightnlllg Calculators: I 
1111 a. Radio (Type A) ......... $1.00 1111 
11111 h. Ohm's Law (Tvpe B). . . . $1.00 11111 

I A.R.R.L. Antenna Book ........ $1.00 I 

i The Minilog ..................... 25c a 
Learning the Radiotelegraph Code .. 25c I 
A Course in Radio Fundamentals. . 50c 

a. * Subscription rate in United States and Posses- =. 
oiona, $4.00 per year, l'OBtpaid; $4.50 in the Dominion 

" of Canada, $5.00 in all other countrie•• SiD1le copies, JII 
11111 40centa, 11111 

I • $2.00 U. S. A., Ita Poaseuions and Canada. I 
Elsewhere $2.50. Buckram Bound 13.00 U. S. A.., It, a p,,., .. ,iom anl CanaJa. Buckram Bound 14.00. a 

I I 
i :JJ,,e ..American i 
i RADIO RELAY LEAGUE i a . INCORPORATED • a 
I WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT I 
a a +a•n•a•n•n•n•n•u• 
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Fair and the San Diego City Recreation Hobby Show. Th~ 
Orange County Fair booth was sponsored by the Oran~e 
Count;i, Amateur Radio Club, spearheaded by CGF, QZ , 
EOV, BAM, and DEY. Operators were !<'CT, DEY, EO , 
BWO, and QZQ, each operator signing his own call, thu• 
aiding his own traffic sr,0re, BAM took all the traffic from 
the l!'air on 3.5 Mc. and relayed it on, mostly to CE and 
BGF. A total of 104 messages was filed. The San Diego 
Hobhv Show booth was sponsored by the San Diego Coun
cil of Amateur Radio Clubs.and was operated under the call 
of the San Diego Young Ladies Radio League, 6FXD/6. 
VJQ furnished the 32V-1 and 75-A. YXE dug up the op-

:i•:t:.ffo~d J~:;ed t: 6~~~d \?f/t~f':,t ~!' ~l~.,°~f\'J:: 
traffic, with a tot'!.f"of 251 messages filed. l<'M!f is rebuilding 
for the winter season and is on the SBN with a Signal 
Shifter and 18 watts. DBZ io back from a Naval Reserve 
cruise to KH6 Land. He has a new modulator and a better 
antenna for 3.5 and 3.85 Mc. BYX spent three weeks in St. 
Louis visiting his folks and ham friends. BGF has new 
"coffee can" VFO without the coffee cans, It works FB, 
too. BZE has applied for DXCC. ITY is coming home from 
Costa Rica. GTM is rebuilding his l<'ield Day rig. Traffic: 
W6BGF 437, BAM 274, FMZ 63, BWO 45, EOV 28, !<'CT 
22, DBZ 18, DEY 9, GTM I. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NURTHERN TEXAS - SOM, Joe G. Buch. W6CDU 
- I<'TK has completed rebuilding and now has an 813 

in the final and works 3.85-Mc, 'phone, 28-Mc. 'phone, and 
7-Mc. c.w. LGY has her receiver in the service ehop, IWQ 
is FTK's moat active neighbor, IJQ runs 50 watts on 3.85-
Mc. 'phone. li VP is back on 28-Mc. 'phone with 400 watts. 
The Pampa hams are working the 75-mile hop to Durham, 
Okla., on 28 Mc. GXK and ELO are waiting for 28 Mc. to 
open up. HBO, of Marshall, will remember ·the 19411 Con· 
vention for a long time - he held the lucky number and 
carried home the 75A Collins. We enjoyed having_ our 
C.M., Mr. Handy, with us at the Convention, The Heart 
of Texas Amateur Radio Club, Gatesville. has a member
shi_p of 25, including 6 licensed members. HOF is president; 
MBR is vice-president; MBS and Ql<'I, technical directors_; 
FQB and QHZ, social activities committee. Thanks to HO~· 

~:Sthf~: EC01:Jl!~ i1.:ffi-ffi ;:V~e: ~~~~tf N~t 
Our SEC, AAO, and B KH have worked out details for a sup
plemental EC c. w. net to operate on :l830 kc., Sundays at 
0730 CST. NTX Traffic Net will cooperate with the new 
traffic plan. The traffic net needs help from the 'phone nets 
in dispatching traffic in the Northern Texas section, M(i!F, 
Omaha, is working 3.85-Mc. 'phone. GZU break,, tradition 
and records by makin_g BPL for the seventh consecutive 
month, Traffic: W5GZU 1847, ARK 116, PXY 57, CDU 42. 

Waco Invitation: Clubs, their members and un
attached hams I Nov. 20, Dec. 18 and Jan. 16, the 
third Sunday of each month, a. signal from a hidden 
75-meter 'phone transmitter within 15 miles of Waco 
will go on the air at 1 :30 P,M. This station will stay 
in contact with a station in Waco until the trans
mitter is found then its location will be given. The 
W5KAU trophy ($25.00) cash will be awarded the 
winner (licensed amateur) at each hunt, If enough 
participation is encountered perhaps others may 
offer prizes for those arriving after the winner. 
Collaboration between several mobile statiolll! hy 
communication will be allowed. 

OKLAHOMA-SCM, !<'rank E. Fisher, W5AHT/AST 
-SEC: AGM. RM: MBV. PAM: ATJ. AGM, Oklahoma 
a;k;u';"laces HGC as SEC. Let's all give Claude a hand in 
m · AEC preparedness 100 per cent in our section. ATJ 
takes on the PAM job and we are looking for much activity 
among the 'phone boys as a result. HGC finds business inter
feres with ham radio. Our hats are off to the Dallas gang for 
a fine convention. BIE, DRE, GVS, GZK, HZD, SHA, 
MJU, OQM, and OQT were among the Okie8 seen there, 
The Lawton-Ft. Sill ARC Hamfest and Barbeque at Crater
ville Park was quite a success. Emma Hawkins, PWN, ia a 
new ham in Lawton; the OM is FEC. !<'OM has a new center
fed antenna with 65 mast. Nl<'G worked 28-Mc. mobile while 
on a short vacation at Galveston. FRB has an SCR-694 
mobile. OOY and his flea power bucked summer QRN suc
cessfullv, NMM had a hectic summer - night school, 
moving, etc, l K5NRJ handled emergency traffic from the 
hurricane area in Florida be,.ides m~intaining regular sched
ules and made the BPL again, OWV has a new jr. operator. 

feft ~:ac~~tllN~~:!dJ~~<.Wv~te:~~rc\i'!.":'18::.uh °:i:S~ 
14-Mc. beam and 4-250 final on c.w. only, RST is on 3.85-
and 14-Mc. 'phone with 100-ft. water tower as antenna 
support! EGR is building 600-watt rig for 60 Mc. BLW i~ 

(Oonlinimi nn paa• 9,4) 
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· i NEW 1950 
ALLIED CATALOG 

YOU'LL FIND ALL THE NEW GEAR 
IN THE BIG 1950 ALLIED CATALOG 

Have Every Buying Advantage 
• World's Largest Amateur Stocks 
• A Real Break on Time Payments 
• A Square Deal on Trade-Ins 
• Fastest Service on All Orders 
• Ham-to-Ham Personal Help 

ALLIED 
RADIO 

&r.te1t~"'9 p,z, t'-e ~am 

is Ready Now! 
196 VALUE-PACKED PAGES 

Send for the Leading 
Amateur Buying Guide 

Get and use the only Buying Guide in Amateur 
Radio that gives you complete selections of sta
tion equipment at consistently lowest prices. 
The new 1950 ALLIED Catalog offers all the 
newest and best in receivers, transmitters, parts 
and station gear, ready for immediate shipment 
from the world's largest stocks. 

Expert service by our seasoned ham staff
dollar-saving trade-in allowances-an amaz
ingly liberal Time Payment plan-15-day trial 
on receivers-full 90-day guarantee-all these 
add up to the most reliable and economical 
service in Amateur Radio. Get all these advan
tages now-send for your 1950 ALLIED Catalog, 
the world's leading Amateur Buying Guide. 

IT PAYS TO BE "EQUIPPED BY ALLIED" 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., D. L. Warner, W91BC 

1133 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 15-L-9 

Chicago 7, Illinois 

0 Send FREE New 1950 Catalog 

Name •...•••..•.•••.••.••..•••••...•••..•...... 

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••• 

City, •••••••••••••••••••••• Zone, •• ,.State •••••••• 
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• Built in thrust bearing 
will support ond op
erate antennas up to 
250 pounds. Mounts 
antenna or mast up 
to 2" dla. 

• Complete with con
trol box and 60 feet 
of 4-wire cable. 

• Magnetic brake lo 
prevent turning by 
wind pressure, auto
matic mechanical lock 
at end of rotation. 
Pilot circuit keeps mo
tor warm to resist ice 
and snow. 

• ·¼ RPM, instantly re
versible, 370° rota
tion. 

• ¼" shaft protrudes 
from bottom for cou
pling selsyn indicator 
(not furnished). 

WSWHE rotates combined 20, $ 2 7 87 
1 0, TV beams with NICHOLAS. ,:___ 

COMPLETE, ONLY 

TELEVISION CRYSTALS 
Exad frequency television channel marker crystals for 
HICKOK, JACKSON, TRIPLETT, and similar TV 

~:i~~r~~~~s: •• ~:~~~~ •• ~-~~~~-E-~'. •• ~~~~ $6.00 
BC-221 CRYSTAL 

l 000 KC crystal, ln FT-243 holder, ground to exact frequency 
to duplicate performance of original crystal In $3 5 Q 
BC-221 Frequency Meter. New. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Special frequency crystals, outside amateur bands, $5.00. 
Specify exact frequency. 

ZL2 100KC CRYSTAL 
For your 100 KC oscillator, space-mounted in 
small aluminum holder, very stable •••••••• $4.95 

,.., ,.., 

THORDARSON 
MULTI-FILAMENT TRANSFORMER 

2.5 Volt 10 Amp., 6.3 Volt 5.5 Amp., 6.3 Volt 1 Amp. 5000 
Volt Insulation, hermetically sealed, ceramic feed thru connec• 

~o;½,! '.?.~~I~ 
0
6

0
~ ~::1~-~r.l~.a.;'. ~:~•:.x. ~~" $2.95 

,..,,.., ... . 
HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER 

Aerovox Type 2509 2 
Mfd. 2500 VDC oil filled 
transmitting filter condenser, 
ceramic pillars fitted with 
locknuts and soldering lugs, 
mounting bracket, regular 
list $19.75. 

633 WALNUT STREET• CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 
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rebuilding. KHF ha.e new beant and Zepp. 9KPQ iii uew 
Ardmore-ham. CVH works 3.85, 28, and 50 Mc. with high 
power. OQT has Cl881! A license and is on 3.85-Mo. 'phone. 
NL; DFU,1.!,1!,d LOW on 144 Mo. have consistent QSOs. 
Trame: K51'1J:W 1082, W5OWV 78. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, Ammon 0. Young, 
W5BDI -PCO is new EC for El Paso. JIF and MDA are 
vo,ry ~tiv~ in keeping the El Paso Emergency Corps going . 
• TKB 1.8 active on 50 and 144 Mo. NIY is back on STEN o.w. 
net. MN is handling traffic on 7 Mo. KSW has new tower 
for his 14-Mo. beani. OTU is new 5th district chairman for 
YLRL and requests reports from YLRL members in the 5th 
area. HBM has 650-watt rig on 3.85-, 14-, and 28-Mc. 
'phone. KG6ES is now ~IC. 8BBZ is now 5BBZ. FNH ;. 
rebuilding QTH, not the ng. HBM requests that those in the 
We.st Gull Division who have old Call Books forward them 
to him for shipment to some of our dollar-short DX hallll!. 
AOL is having RX troubles. 'I'he Austin gang is having 
fringe area T.V.I. problellll!. l<'NA is nearing 170 countries 
confirmed. IYR is working_14-Mc. o.w. DX. MRV is losinp; 
sleep on 14-Mc. 'phone DX. NMA, LXY, JWM, and BDI 
are all very near_getting their DXCC. NN has kw. on 7-
and 14-Mo. o.w. Thanks to the FB convention in Dallas, l 
was able to meet quite a number of the Southern TexaR 
gang, I hope to see all of you in San An•onio next year. 
Traffic: W5MN 36, HBM 19. 

NEW MEXICO -SOM, Lawrence R. Walsh, W5SMA 
-SEC: ZU. PAM: FAG. RM: NXE. AFU and OMR have 
ORS appointments. JXK and PSV now are ECs. KAO is 
in his new home at 2520 Melton Road, Albuquerque. MSG 
will have charge of the amateur station at the New Mexico 
State Fair. JYW reports the Hobbs Amateur Radio Club 
has been 881!_igned the call QJK. BHF has a "new" SX-16 
receiver. BIH is giving New Mexico contacts to DX sta
tions. NKG is on 3.5- and 7-Mc. c.w. and 28-Mc. 'phone. 
BYX would like to have the car-letter license bill pushed oo 
that we can get our call letters next year. If ~u are not 
contacted in the near future concerning this petition, please 
drop me or Bill a postcard. JXH is putting up a vertical 
antenna. for 3.85 Mc. KEN and BYX are on 144 Mc. trying 
to work New Mexico station•. MY A i• on 28 Mc. with 23 
watts. MSG, 00, reports sending seven station notices for 
bad notes. OMR is on 14-Mc. 'phone with 500 watts to 813s 
and on 7 Mc. with 250 watts to a 4-125A. On Aug. 21st New 
Mexico held a •tate-wide emergency_field t~.st. Stations par
ticipating were JYW, MYQ, NXE, OMR, OII, OXC, 
UVA, CA, AHB, NJR, NLQ, NRK, NRL, QOD, SMA, 
BIW, JXH, HJF, LEH, JXO, and KBP. JYW won the 
emergency-power prize while NJR won the regular-power 
prize. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

MARITIME--SCM, A. M. Growell, VEIOQ-EC: 
FQ. OBS: RR. Ilign traffic man this month is BK, with 

MK a close second. The Maritime District Convention was 
declared a huge success by all attending. There was not a 
sing_le dull moment for the 250 hams in attendance. Rcor• 
![aruzation of the different nrts was discussed at the mcet
mgs and the 75-Meter Maritime 'Phone Net, with IE as 
control, had a most interesting meeting. Outstanding ar
rivals were two planeloads of thirty AFARS boys from 
VE2 and VE3 who, on their way back; made nice croso-band 
contacts with some of the local boy,,. WlDX, from Head
quarters, and VE2BE1 our C.G.M., were on hand and gave 
most intereating and informative talks. In addition "By" 
gave his teohnical talk on self-excited oscillators to a large 
gang of hams on Monday A.M. The door pr!,ie of a Ham
mond 10-meter beam was won by JH. Prizes included 
numerous 814s and other ham gear. To say "a good time 
was had by all" is putting it mildly. Many of the O,T.s 
enjoyed again mee~ C-lAR, "Old Joe Fassett" our O.M., 
who was able to be with us. The HARO Convention Com
mittees are recovering slowly from "a good job, very well 
done." Traffic: VElBK 107, MK 58. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO - SOM, Thomas Hunter, _ _jr., VE3CP -
ABBt. SGM, M. J. McMonagle, 3~WJ. SEC: KM. 

RMs: ATR, AWE, BMG, BUR, DU, GI, TM, WK, and 
WX.PAMs:DD, OF, FQ, andRG.AZZisnowamemberof 
the A-1 Operator Club. New appointments include WK as 
RM, DF as PAM, BCZ ""ORS, and BIW as EC. VD is back 
on 3.5 Mc. after doing some FB traffic work on 7 Mc. during 
the sununer. The Kirkland Lake Club would like to swap 
club bulletins. PH has WAC and AZZ has a wife. DD re
ports that he is very busy and is thinking of giving up PAM 
appointment. BUR is assistant manager for Eastern Area 
Net for 13th region. All CO appointees are reminded to 
study carefully the new set-up re nets; also the new method 
of reporting. Our hats are off to WlNJM, of the Head
quarters staff, for a fine job in the new net set-up. BSG 
finally tutored the OM to his ticket. BUG is experimenting 
with low-power transmitters. DEB is on with Millen ex• 
citer. GN and GG hold regular schedules. APS is rebuilding 

(Continued on page 98) 
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BINDERS 

HANDSOME 
PRACTICAL 

USEFUL 

• Holds 12 Issues of QST 

• Opens and lies flat on any page 

• Protects and preserves your copies 
• QSTs always available for reference 

With each Binder is furnished a sheet 
of gold and black gummed labels for 
years 1929 through 1949. The proper 
one can be cut from the sheet and 
pasted in the space provided for it on 
the back of the binder. 

Price $2.50 postpaid 
Available only in United Stoles and Possessions 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford, Connecticut 
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MODEL RJ-20 
g High-fidelity FM-AM Tuner 
~ Incorporating_ tone controls 

IIJGWl§,IQ1i#:A I I I ii and the· unmarred brilliance Arm
!~ strong-circuit FM alone makes pos
fili sible - you need the performance 
M#i of the RJ-20. The man who knows Jilli radio knows nothing less will give 
ii@ equa~ p~rformance. . 
iWicl Music is flawless, noise-free -
!Wit every instrument sounds true . . . iii speech is clear? wi_th ast~nishing 
1!i1:if{ "presence". Tuning is precise and 
~~ drift-free. 

And for better AM ... 
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Superior performance with maximum 
tonal quality. Wide-range tone con
trol to suit your taste; 20 db. treble 
and bass boost. 
Also available: RJ-12A FM-AM tuner with 
triple tuned IF transformers in AM, RV-10 
FM tuner only. All with same Armstrong 
FM circuit. 
Fra. Bulletin 1049H gives performance 

and data on these high-fidelity 

BROWNING 
LABORATORIES, INC. 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 

II If • ~ I • • I f 
!;11· : 1:01 

tll ll' 

:, 1:11, 11: 

to higher power for both 'phone and c. w. CAR is back on 
operating all bands. 'phone and c.w. See XTAL for their 
schedule of Official Bulletins. VR is new in Hamilton on 28 
Mc. QE is using n.f.m. IB, NI, and HK, three of our oldest 
haillll, enjoyed the various hamfests held during the summer. 
It is suggested that any clubs or individuals operating rigs at 
hobby shows, etc., and passing traffic, use the existing nets. 
Your traffic will be cleared much faster. Nets in operation 
include the Ontario Beaver Net, Ontario Slow Speed Net, 
Ontario 'Phone Net, Ontario 40-Meter Net, Eastern Ontario 
Net, and AFARS, on both 'phone and c.w. Any of the above 
LOs will welcome information on the above nets and also 
applications for membership. AQB is on with new equip
ment after the fire. Cl is back on 3.8 Mc. from Burlington. 
IR is on again after manyyears. RG is mobile on 3.8 Mc. 
Traffic: VJ<J3BUR 103, WK 40, BQL 39, BCZ 37, VD 28, 
ATR 26, DU 17, NI 16, PH 12, OP 10, IL 6, RG 4, BUG 3. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
(). UEBEC ·- SCM, Gordon A. Lynn, VE2GL - Cap 
~ Sante, 30 miles west of Quebec City, on Aug. 28th was 

the scene of a bang-up picnic and hamfest with 99 VE2s 
registered from Hull, Seignory Club, Montreal, Three 
Rivers, Cap de la Madeleine, Shawinigan Falls, Port Alfred, 
ChicoutimI, Portneuf. Quebec City, ·Montmagny, Beloeil. 
Victoriaville, Drummondville, Pierreville, Grand Mere, and 
Berthiervil!e. This represents a ver:v comprehensive cross 
aection of the Province, and many personal QSOs were made 
between hBillll well known to each other on the air. Fifteen 
different mobile rigs were in operation and the best work of 
the day seems to be a QSO with 2AT on 144 Mc. which 
lasted for over four hours. EC reports ~he quebeo 'Phone 
Net meets at 8:15 A.M. and 12:30 P.M. dai!Y with OD, AHK, 
JAM, EV, AEM, AT, ZG, ABJ, AIM, KY, QJ, andJZ par
ticipating. TR lost his tower in a windstorm. QJ now has a 
VFO with a ~air of 814s in final. SA is doing a rebuild on his 
•·•·•·•· The Canadian Red Cross has requested information 
regarding nets for emergency operating. Those sections not 
having an EC are requested to consider the selection of an 
amateur who would take on this responsibility and send his 
call, name, and address to the SCM or to the SEC, SA. All 
amateurs are invited to register in the Emergency Corps. 
Drop a card to SA for information. GM is getting things in 
shape for the PQN's fall activities and is looking for all the 
old members together with new members. Trafli.o: VE2EC 
26. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

ALBERTA--· SCM-SEC, Sydney T. Jones, VE6MJ -
NB reports some good contacts from fixed portable 

location at Wainwright. OD is hMing a busy time with 
workmen in his back r.ard. ES is Medicine Hat'• first YL 
operator. Congrats, Hilda. PB i• now a full-fledged ham at 
the Hat. YD moved his QTH to Vulcan. JJ is rumored to be 
considering mo,ing to warmer climes. VS has taken up resi
dence at Edmonton and has been heard on 3.8-Mc. 'phone. 
NA proudly displa.vs his award from the 1948 Sweetstakes. 
VA has his new rig on 14-Mc. c.w. TK got his antenna poles 
up and has been active on 3.8-Mc. 'phone. LG attended the 
Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto. WS and his 
XYL had a pleasant trip to the U. S. A. LQ has new prop 
pitch motor to rotate his Plumber's Deli.rzht beam. MJ 11 
constructing added element on his beam. D N was a visitor 
to the Calgary area and was heard from OD's shack. XX 
takes over Net Control on Alberta Net when OD is unable 
to make it. Your SCM would appreciate your reports each 
month. KS reports the arrival of a new jr. operator. If you 
are interested in any of the ARRL appointments, contact 
ypur SCM for full particulars. Traffic: VE6NA 38, MJ 12, 
NB5. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA - SCM, Ernest Savage, VE7FB 
- With my first report may I say thanks to all for your 
vote. Now I ask for your support. TF, busy with summer 
activities, managed to get a bit done on new rig and traffic 
cleared. PARA inembers attended the International Ham• 
fest and have prizes to show. AKG/7, Edmonton, as mobile, 
is making good contacts to the Coast. AKO was our good 
28-Mc. contact in 1948. ID, your SEC, was operations offi
cer for rehearsal of "Op. Eagle," Montreal, via air for the 
holidar. SW has worked 70 countries. US is busy on 5 
O'cloc Net and his SEAEC Net, 3755 kc. AC, convention 
chairman, is trying to rest but his work says "no." Thooe 
who missed the Convention sure missed Reg's good work 
and r,lanning. WM is soon to have a new handle, "Beaming 
Bill.' Traffic: VE7TF 116, US 35, AC 12, ID 2. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

S.'ASKATCHEW.AN-SCM, J. H. Goodridge, VE5DW 
- AW has returned to the air with his peanut-size rig 

and has plans for another. IC had a nice holiday mobile 
through VE6 Land. HR requests that all interested in the 
Section C.W. Net contact him immediately at 1044 King 
Street, Saskatoon, or on 3.5--Mc. c.w. Applicants are wanted 
for all appointments. Secretaries of::..U clubs in the section 
are requested to •e_nd an activity report at the end of each 

"- (Oontinu,d on page 98) • 



Calibrated electrical bandspread for 6, 10-11, 
20, 40 and 80 meter amateur bands! Auto
matic noise limiter effective on both phone 
and CW, with adjustable thre.shold! Highly 
flexible crystal fl lter provides 6 steps of 
selectivity! S-meter for both phone and CW! 
Temperature compensation and voltage 
regulation assure exceptional stability! Acces
sory socket for NFM-73 adaptor! Trimmer 
control permits panel adjustment of RF stage! 
Tone control, Phono input jack also provided. 

NFM-73 adaptor makes 
the NC-173 a real NFM 
receiver! Instant selection 
of AM or NFM from front 
panel. $17.95. 

-
thousands of 
satisfied 
operators agree ... 

"FINEST PERFORMING 
RECEIVER IN ITS 
PRICE CLASS!" 
Reports from owners everywhere 

attest the superior performance and 

dependability of the NC-173. Week 

after week1 month after month, the 

NC-173 delivers more real satisfaction 

because it's engineered to famous 

National standards, built - not 

assembled - using over-size National 

components. See it - try it -

compare it - at your 

National dealer's. 

$18950 

(less speaker) Also avail
able in rack model at same 
price. Price slightly higher 
west of the Rockies. 

1ST: ,. 
NATIO~AL COMPANY; Inc.:·, 
M A L D ( N , M A S S. A C H U S E T T S. 
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RADAR, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

and 
SONAR 

TECHNICIANS 

WANTED 
For Overseas Assignments 

Technical Qualifications: 
1. At least 3 years' practical experience 

in installation and maintenance. 
2. Navy veterans ETM 1/c or higher. 
3. Army veterans TECH/SGT or higher. 

Personal Qualifications: 
1. Age, over 22-must poss physical 

examination. 
2. Ability to assume responsibility. 
3. Must stand thorough character in-

vestigation. 
4. Willing to go overseas for 1 year. 

Bose pay, bonus, living allowance, vaca
tion add up to $7,000.00 per year. Per
manent connection with company possible. 

Apply by Writing to 
C-3, P.O. Box 3552 
Philadelphia 22, Pa. 

Men qualified in RADAR, COMMUNICA
TIONS or SONAR give complete history. 
Interview will be arranged for successful 
applicants. 

VIBROPLEX SUPER DELUXE 
Seml-Automotlc 

RADIO KEY 
WITH SUPER-SPEED 

CONTROL MAIN 
SPRING, JEWEL 

MOVEMENT 
AND OTHER 

FEATURES 

24-K 
Gold-Plated 

Baae Top 

$27.50 
:~~fe:.6raC:1~~f~.0ttlly~1{~~i':fo~; ~1;1;:~te~h!!s~:~ 
ever ~ore been possible. Feather-light action. Suits any 
hand. Other models from $9.95 up. Left-band models $1.00 
more. ORDER NO\Vt At your dealer, or 
THE VIBROPLEX CO,, INC. 833 Broadway, N. Y. 3, N. Y. 
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month covering station activities in their area to the SOM 
at the QTH given on page 6 of QST. Activity reports make 
thie column - no reports, no column. 

WWV Schedule 

STANDARD-FREQUENCY transmissions are made 
continuously, day and night, as a public 

service by the National Bureau of Standards 
over its standard-frequency station, WWV, on 
the following frequencies: 

Power ,!udio Freq. 
Mc. (kw.) (cuclea) 
2.5 O.'l I. and 440 
5.0 8.0 1 and 440 

10.0 9.0 l, 440 and 4000 
15.0 ILO l, 440 and 4000 
20.0 8.5 I, 440 and 4000 
25.0 0.1 1, 440 and 4000 
30.0 0.1 1 and 440 
35.0 0.1 1 

A 0.005-second pulse may be heard as a faint 
tick every second, except the 59th second of each 
minute. These pulses may be used for accurate 
time signals, and their one-second spacing pro
vides an accurate time interval for physical 
measurements. 

The audio frequencies are interrupted at pre
dscly one minute before each hour and each five 
minutes thereafter (59th minute: 4 minutes past 
hour, 9 minutes past hour, etc.), resuming after 
an interval of precisely one minute. This one
minute interval is provided to give Eastern 
St,andard Time in telegraphic code and to afford 
an interval for t,he checking of radio-frequency 
measurements free from the presence of the audio 
frequencies. Ionospheric-disturbance warnings 
applicable to the North Atlantic path are given 
at 19 and 49 minutes past each hour. If a dis
turbance is in progress or is anticipated within 12 
hours, the time announcement is followed by 6 
Ws; if conditions are quiet or normal, the time 
announcement is followed by 8 Ns. The an
nouncements of the station's services and call are 
given by voice at the hour and half hour. 

The accuracy of all the frequencies, radio and 
audio, as transmitted, is now better than a part 
in 50,000,000. Transinission effects in the medium 
may result in slight fluctuations in the audio fre
quencies al:! received at a particular place; the 
average. frequency received, however, is as ac
curate as t,hat transmitted. The time interva1 
marked by the pulse every second is accurate to 
0.000001 seuond. 

IS VOUl25 ON FILE 
WITH VOUR QSL MGRi 
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Henry Radio stores in Butler, Missouri and 
ll240 West Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, 
California have complete stocks of all 
National amateur equipment for immediate 
delivery. Also complete stocks of all other amateur receivers, transmitters, and 
parts. I promise you that you cannot find lower prices any place else, nor more 
complete stocks. I give you quicker delivery, easier terms, and more generous 
trade-ins, and, in addition, a IO-day free trial and 90-day free service. I promise 

that you will he satisfied in every detail. 
Write, wire. phone. or visit either store 
today. 

I 
I 
I 

NATIONAL NC-57 • The NC-57 is a superheterodyne 
radio receiver, having a complement of seven tubes, plus 
a voltage regulator and rectifier, with a continuous 
frequency coverage of from 540 kilocycles to 55 mega
cycles. This receiver is designed to provide reception of 
A. M. voice.or music and C. W. or M. C. W. code tele-

NATIONAL NC-173 • The NC-173 has a complement of 13 
tubes (including rectifier and voltage regulator) in a super
heterodyne circuit to provide such features as an RF amplifier 
stage, a separate AVC Amplifier and a double-diode noise 
limiter. A crystal filter is connected between the first de
tector and first IF stage. The frequency scope of the N C-173 
includes the conventional 510 kc. to 31 me. range plus the 
48 to 56 me. portion of the spectrum which covers the 
Amateur six meter band. Price: Receiver, $189.50; Speaker, 
$10.00. 

NATIONAL NC-1 83 • Sixteen tubes (including rectifier and 
voltage regulator) are employed in a modern high.gain, 
superheterodyne circuit in National Model NC-183. The 
pnsh-pull audio stage delivers 8 watts of undistorted audio 
power to an efficient ten-inch PM speaker. The wide range 
crystal filter with phasing control, adjustable-threshold 
automatic noise limiter, tone control and C.W. oscillator 
pitch control afford exceptional flexibility of performance 
characteristics, enabling the operator to cope with a wide 
variety of receiving conditions. Frequency coverage: 540 kc. 
to 31 me. and 48 to 56 me. Available in table model or rack 
model. Price: Receiver. $268.00; Speaker. $14.00. 

graph signals throughout its entire frequency 
range, which is greater than any other receiver 
in its class. Price: $89.50. 

I 
I 
I 

HENRY RADIO STORES 
11240 Olymp,c Bl,d, 

Butler,, Mi»ouri LOS ~~~l~LES 2S 

"WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS" 
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Telex Headsets 
Keep QSO's Qs 

MONOSET* TWINS ET* 

Telex Headsets are easy on the ears! 
No pressure whatsoever, background 
noise blocked out. They clip sharply 
at 3000 cps adding another QS'er to 
your receiving setup. Mighty relax
in' for hours of traffic, DX, or just 
plain rag chewing. 

The Twinset weighs only 1.6 ounces, 
the Monoset, 1.3 ounces. 

Write for free folder on both headsets 
today • •• or see your Parts .lobber. 

TELEX Dept. Y-21-11 
TELEX PARK 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

[N CANADA, ATLAS RADIO CORP., TORONTO 
• 'fRAOfMAR!< 

TERMS ----TRADE 

Order Your Amazing New HRO-50 
Receiver Now 

National engineers have added eleven new fea
tures-going "all-out" to produce its greatest 
receiver. Assure yourself of earliest delivery by 
placing your order now. $349,00 

ART A. JOHNSON SALES 
(Art A. Johnson - W9HGQ) 

11 17 Charles St. Rockford, Ill, 
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The Selectoject 
(C&ntinut.d./rom Pllll• 17) 

Another amusing demonstration is to set the 
Selectoject in the "rejeot" position and eliminate 
a particular signal. When the switch is thrown, 
there is the same signal, boosted above the rest! 

It might be expected, on the basis of experience 
with regenerative detectors, that the effective 
selectivity of the Selectoject would be less for 
strong signals than for weak. Regenerative d&
tectors are notorious for their tendency to be 
blocked by strong locals. It turns out, however, 
that the two cases cannot be compared directly as 
the method of operation is quite different. If the 
Selectoject does have a tendency to broaden out 
with strong signals, it is hardly noticeable in prac
tice, and certainly quite difficult to measure. 
When signal levels are kept small, this effect 
should be negligible in any event. 

Further design information on the Selectoject 
may be found in an article by one of the authors. 3 

The Selectoject is a useful gadget for SWLs 
because it provides a means for heterodyne elim
ination without the reduction in fidelity that oc
curs when a crystal filter is switched in. It is also 
useful as a variable-frequency re&ponse equalizer. 
By setting the peak at, say, 80 cycles, one can 
give the home receiver more "woof" than a 
Wurlitzer juke-box. Alternatively, the slot may 
be used to eliminate record scratch attributable 
to needle resonance. 

It is useful to the ham owning an inexpensive 
communications receiver as a means for obtaining 
much of the performance of a crystal filter, with
out major and expensive modifications. 

It is just as useful to the adva.nced amateur in 
that it provides additional flexibility and per
formance for any receiver. Here is the answer to 
the 'phone man's prayer: "If I only had a second 
crvstal filter ! " 

• 0. G. Villard, ir,, "Selective A-F Amplifier," Elec· 
tronica, July, 1949, p. 77. 

Break-In with One Antenna 
(Continued from page :eo) 

Some precautions should be observed with the 
quarter-wavelength stub. It should be kept sev
eral inches away from the wall and metallic ob
jects, but it can be folded back on itself if good 
separation is maintained. As for the relays, a 
check on whether or not Ry2 opens too soon can 
be made by connecting a neon bulb across the 
contacts. If the bulb lights, the contacts open 
too soon. I have left my neon bulb permanently in 
the circuit as added protection, although it is 
unnecessary. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



Harvey's great purchas
ing power and under
standing of ham needs 
and values combine to 
bring you one of the 
greatest values ever 
offered to the radio 
amateur. 

SINGLE SIDEBAND SELECTOR 
GENERAL ELECTRIC Type YRS•I 
Single Sideband SELECTIVITY with no loss of audio response. 

Here is a push-button controlled single sideband selector that permits 
you to instantaneously select either sideband, or to cut in an oscillator 
that reinforces the carrier approximately 20 times. Or you can cut the 
selector out entirelyl 

•. LOOK AT THESE FEATURES .. 
e Single sideband reception of mod

ulated, unmodulated (CW) or single 
sideband transmissions. 

e Provides the effect of extreme selec
tivity without restriction of audio 
fidelity. 

e Push-button selection of either side
band - other sideband attenuated. 

e Audio distortion associated with selec
tive fading Is greatly reduced. 

e Intelligibility of fading signals is Im• 
proved. 

All units in Brand New, Factory• 
Sealed Cartons 
Immediate Delivery From Stock 
Quantity Limited, Order Early 
Write for Descriptive Literature 

Shipping Weight 20 lbs. - Prices Net 
and FOB N.Y.C. 

I :: 

103 West 43rd St,, New York 18, N. Y, 
ml! ilAE:-
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Want to 
SIMPLIFY DX LOGGING? 
DRESS UP YOUR RIG? 

This is the 
MODEL TD-2400 

2400-HOUR CLOCK 
you've been waiting for 

Every feature the Ham requires: 

• Electric, self-starting 

• World-wide time - shows time directly In every 
Time Zone 

• Easily adjusted to any Zone 

• Big 10-lnch dial, lithographed In color (key cities 
clearly shown) 

• Sweep second hand; chrome plated bezel 

• A,C, operated - 110 volt, 60 cycle 
• Wall or panel mounting 

Imagine how easy and pleasant this will make 
DX logging. Sold through authorized dealers 
only. If your dealer doesn't have them yet, send 
us his name - or write for name and address of 
nearest authorized dealer. 

Timing Devices Co. 
Springfield, Massachusetts 

SUPPLIERS: Write us for details immediately. 
Your customers will be loo kin~ for thi, clock! 
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"City Slicker" Array 
( CJontinued from page 311) 

is shown in detail in the sketch of Fig. 2. 
It is of interest to note t,hat W3CUM had just 

erected a single-section City Slicker when he 
broke the 2-meter record by working Wf}BIP on 
.Tuly 23rd. We can't quite guarantee duplication 
of this feat to anyone erecting a City Slicker, but 
we do guarantee that, if he has been using a small 
parasitic array heretofore, he will experience a 
very worth-while improvement in his transmis
sion and reception of 144-Mc. signals. 

Happenings 
( Continued from page :14) 

See t,he election notices appearing in August 
and September QST for additional details on 
standard election procedures and eligibility of 
etmdidates, or write the Headquarters for a copy 
of the Constitution and By~Laws; a copy will be 
sent to any member upon request. If on Decem
ber 20th there is but one eligible nominee, he will 
be declared elected. If there is more than one 
nominee, ballots will be sent to Full Members of 
the division the first week in January. Members 
of the division are urged to take the itiitiative and 
file petitions promptly. 

l<'or the Board of Direetors: 
September 15, 194H A. L. BUDLONG, 

Secretary 

Single-Sideband Exciter 
(Continued from page ,43) 

nation that will reduce the modulation vou hear 
in the recdver. Once you get it as low as you can. 
juggle Rio a bit. t.o bring it dO\vn still a bit more. 
lf you nrc m,ing a ':-wope to look at t,he output, 
work toward a signal that looks like a pure un
modulated earrier. (Sec footnote 2.) The de
veloped biases at, l,he balanccd-mo<lulator grids 
will be <'iom' t.o Pqual after adjusting the r.f. 
phasing. 

When you have the modulation as weak as you 
can get it, you can check the performance on the 
reeeiver in another way. Switch in the crystal 
filter and tune slowly around the frequency. You 
may find a number of little kicks, but the only big 
ones should be the carrier and the two sidebands. 
Cut the audio modulation for an instant to 
identify the carrier frequency, and then tune off 
about 1500 cycles. Cut in the audio from the 
audio oscillator and wobble the audio frequency 
a bit until you are peaked, as indicated by the 
S-meter. Now switch 81, and the S-meter reading 
will either go down a lot or up a lot, if you have 
single sideband. Find the setting of S1 that gives 
the weaker signal and work on L4/ £5 and 
C2s/C29 a little more. If you have a real sharp 
erystal or frequency drift anywhere in the system, 
it may be necessary to wobble the audio frequency 
slightly during each check. Finally check the 
setting of Rio to see if it will make an improve
ment. If R1o ends up at one end of its range, inter
change 1-hc two modulator tubes. 

(Cn11tinlted on paye 104) 
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,soil ''TVI ELIMINATED---
11J1l1l sJ1S" OR YOUR MONEY BACK!" . . Ill C 

~~ 
~~ 

I - Improved t!!~!'tWHAT YOU GET 
sharp cut-ofi Filter :·:rss fiual-section, M derived 
tlour yansmitter and gr:~1;nto Jhe coaxial cable ai 
si°n al frequencies above 45 rMcc• ~htenna radia-

2 -· c~!c1ai8~Pi;g!~· PL259-A • wit no loss in 

HARRISON'S TVI CHA~E~• p!v~~!~:•c• 
Our special "tyt Chaser Pack!g~onlldeJly olier it with 
tacularly etfechve that we ~o 
this unconditional warranty 

I - Drake multiple section .hi h If your trcmt;mitter: l b" et with metal panels. 
1. ls in a m~ta 11~• 'output to coaxial trans• 
2. liC;ls, low

1
. unpe ~o an external couplet, 

mis1non m•
1 
• or ency lower than 31 MC. 

3 ls on any requ KW in ut 
4: ls not ~o.re th~n 1 d nJ ba"Ye excessively 
;, Transmission bne oes. 

• high standi~g wa:• r'!!:• outdoor ante':lna -
AND H the TV rece~h•[ thf.• packaO"•• installed 111 ~c
THEN, we ~uarbt•~ 1: instructions, will eliminate yo~~ 
c:ordcmce with t e si~P satisfaction or you may 9re5tum l 
TV! to YOUR cof P e • ash ulund of your $21. • 
within 10 ::r: e°.-:o:g~? Let's go\! l 

ii 
the twin lead at the T y -~ss Filter to a.tacb in 
model for coaxial cab! e ev1s1on Receiver (Special 
attennuation of aJI free on r~quest} to Provide high 
?ctually improve pictur'!ubnc1e~ h~low 45 MC. Can 

2 _ ftt:~ference from •• ALL soulc::1e~1ng I?!' frequency 
rp gue .I Mid Hypasses" t' . adchhon to ham {f!e at transmitter to kee RF o insert in AC powe; 
f .h • • doing a helter fob t~rom getting into line. 

~9{ W11~• and ordinary-type b~ ::l -?fmbinations 
Instru<:tion sh!!{1!h~.Amps. p es QST, Oct. 
::nsthonal TVI-freedo~n"m~:ac~yth1°w to attach these ' 

c ange when QSY'ing, ;veno f ~W tbo tune, adjust. 
rom and to band! 

Complete package with money-back guarantee, for less than the regular price of the items alone! 

~Ad~ ~;.r:;:•1~~tar~,:; Only $21.95 

THE SIDESWIPER 
Harrison brings back the Old 
Timer's favorite-the Bunnell Speed 
Sideswiper Key! l~proved, a_nd 
better than ever-ad1ustable spn~~ 
tension, moveable contacts, so}1 
brass base, attractive brushed bn• 
ish, heavily nickel plated lever 

. You'll qetv!';! Q!~.r MO_BILE RIGS 
other station's fre ue s P~r mil,e when you QSY to th 
8tab!e 6J6 .. Clap~·· o:cirr~t~/h6AK6w L_ysco Mobile VFo! 
p._rovid~s Plenty ot drive to re la Buffer, 6AK6 Douhler 
~omp.act. ~onvenient size - 2·? X c; .. an~.~-5d or 7 ?1C crystal. 
ing, 1Uum1nated, slide rule di 1 0x eep, Direct read
volts at 25 MA oci p . . a• perates on 200 to 400 
station, too!) . rovis1on for keying (FB for home 

~:~or~c 'ellortless sendi~g - fast Of 
slow Beginner's delight - ,no 
.. kna~k" to handling. Lasts a hie• 
time - nothing to wear out or get 
out of adjustment. 
Almost every CW !"an $9 00 

Complete with tubes, ready to . 

A HAiRr;g~·e;l:~~IV~0 d-JN3LHYOH $21.95 
ARRISON HAS IT• 

Lysco Model 380 VFO /LASH I . 
trying it, bought 1H • fs~ftrunk ,m

1
obile xmtrai:.f!ii~tf~! r\Tf'cje VFO control for 

Get yours today~ 
Special two-circuit Sideswiper for 
Electronic Keyers. Isolated contac1, 
no shorting switch, Sll, 0 

l coaxia cable and tun d • mounts on dash 
p aces only 40 meter xtal. e ~utput circuit provided, Re: 

tem 380R Only S27.95 : .:,'\'.~u·o'"l=ft=" :;:..r,';~ .,-..,.An,; ~f':;,.,,.' 
11'. 
~ I' MOBILE MOUNTS HARRISON HAS tTI - ORDER NOW! 

, ••. .-...,, -.tlit.t;/'f•··'i ;N HAS Exciting new commercial mobile 
mounts with one-pioce, taper-ground. 
police type whips at hall oi what you "DASH- BUG!' by ELECTRONIC 

• !1:i~'h:g,YEt~~t~4:tTc Wmf::~~:it~ 
completing dots and. dashes! 
Single control adjusts transmis• 
sion· speed and automatcially 
maintains perfect relation of 
dots, dashes and spa-cos! Near• 
est thing to tape transmissil)n 
on the air! 
Compact gray cabinet 4" x 7" 

x '¼" deep. Complete with tubes, for operation on llO 
volts AC. Works with any two circuit kGy such as your 
.. bug", special sideswiper, or similar key, 

Dash Bug $24 95 
Electronic Keyer • 

IN NEW YORK, ONLY HARRISON HAS ITI I I 

SYLVANIA 1N34 GER~:'NIUM DI9,DES 

I SO'-i !,,<,' 
RR! SON 
HARfil 5 
_ H~Rfll 

~ - HM 

~~2-'. 
IC!: 1~?' 
H"ICt 1( 
• S!"-ICE' 
RS 311\1\ 
1r1-<;; ".I 
•,f<p•.;s 

1,u -.~rrf 
i')~Ul\1-d 
;.<;A'.):,.Ut 

,V. .. ,,./1.,,, 
H,w H~, 

7 tiA~ 

C~~~le~:r:il~yst!ftil:~~ ~~e!t§~ •• whip 
and -dual taper spring on insula:ted 
mounting, No extras to buy! 
With Bumper Support Mount (It's long 

~il~)Split Bali Jg;nf~dt;, J!~1d:. s~;:f~ 
etc. Complete System S12.60 
Above with adjusting base extension 
for varying antenna height from 96" 
to 114" (For exact• tuninq on 10 and 
11 meters) Add to prices above - 52.40 
(Master Mobile Antennas and Mounts 

rna7:~alu~l? ,.Jlo~ba~~~hiti for one year 
IN NEW YORK, ONLY HARRISON HAS IT! 

THE NEW TIMING DEVICES COMPANY'S 
1N34 Xtal Diodes - Individually matchbook packed, 

Eacb 85• 3 !or $2.49 .. 
Ask for booklet, "21 Circuits for Germa:1,1ium Cr,ystal Diodes 

with each order for Sylva:rua 1N34 s. 

24:00 HOUR CLOCK 
Incorpo1ates f?atures not found in similar clocks -

NEW HIGH VOLTAGE "HYPASSES" 
FOR EFFICIENT TVI REDUCTION 

Developed by Sprague with 
cooperation of QST Tech. Staif 
(See story, Pq. 48, Oct. QST\ 

CAP, VOLTS NET 
,005 600 $1.29 
.01 600 1,41 

• ,I 600 1.56 
• 005 1000 1.44 
. 01 1000 1,56 
,005 2500 1.74 
.01 2500 1,86 
,002 5000 1.92 

• World hme disk shows time i . 
fiAARf 
- HAR 1•-

~12s. _H ,.i T; 

with principal cities indicatel ev~ryd' hme zone 
for the DX man! - n 1spensable 

• ~~ur~b· v~ttst.' souc";~rtinxc~lock motor - Operatos 
:r "92'1 ; H~

4 

ICE lei ;ON 
llNC£~ H s·: 
t SINC ,RA I'.: 
RS SI 1-iA.fi 
lERS _ t,., 

ARTE:f ''i ... 
Q,UARl 192d 
AOQU, ; l ' 

• Easy lo read f 
8 

• 
• Give; the •·sh~~i~!5 a - Sw1 eep second hand! 

• pro ess1onal look! 

Pnce Only $12 50 
Federal Excise Tax 2.so 

. . Tot~! Price $1S.00 
See Tm~1ng Devices Company's ad this issu QST . 

trahon and send your order to HARRISON toi::11llu11 .. 

\f H£ADQUARl£RS C 
HAM HS:::AOQUARTER I 

HE.AOl,rv"l"I~ 1 t.·rH>""., ~-• 

'r ~,A~E~~2~~~T 3 ff 
_ .... ,.~··,~, ..... ••• '·"·,M· HEA RT 

HAM 1-4 AOQIJ,\ Beginners! - Newcomers! ~n~~~!.~~~ 25 -HARRI: _ H HtAOQ 
1325 HA.Rf ! .- A\4 Hr..t. Want help in getting started? Our special Beginner's Edi

tion of the HARRISON HAM-A-LOG has plenty of good info 
for you, A postcard will brinq you a copy without obliga

225 GREENWICH STREET 
(10 West Broadway, at Barclay St.) 

t: 132:, HJ IT! - Hw H 
NCE_ 1325 • ,S ! _ H_._\I 

;l~~~c?~ l~ , t1A~T;T! ~ 
£'1S SINCE ;.;. ·6' .,, ~ ' •- /.\ t..~1.11.tuMn' tl'Q, ~•"vt l':J~ J.\ I _ _ •• . · A TE.RS _$I NCt 1 2";;;. HAaRAIS'JN HASH! 

tion. Send for it, today! 
Club Secretaries - How many can you use?? BArclay 7-7777 

RHRS SINCE 1,25 - HARRI SON HAS IT.! - HA~. HEADQUARTERS SI NCt 1~:>'i - HARRI SON HAS IT! - HAM HEADQUARTERS' ·s.l_NCE !~2~ .- H••· 1 SON Hss ' .. 
UMHf:RS SINCE 192 - HAAAISOij HA$ IT! - HA\!. HE.AOQ.UARTERS $H<jC£. 1°62 -HARFHSON HAS IT! - HAM HEADQUARTtRS SINCt f:,2 - H"ARISON kAS: 

.. H 1 
- H ., • - , H " IT 1 - H H . R R , NC"" ,...a,HAR'A 1 SON H 
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.--..:ITTENTION.--
MOBILE DAMS 
Complete mobile package - nothing else to buy. 
Outstanding mobile signals use motorola equip
ment - hacked by years of communication equip
m<'nt experience - World's largest producer of 
2-way mobile equipment. 

A mobile transmitter P-7253 spring base rear 
with a double feature mount $22 50 
FM or AM at Hip of ~tenna • 
the switch, the MOTOR-
0 LA FMT-30-DMS 
(27-30 $])O 3-30 famous Gon-set 
MC.). .00 converter complete to 

connect to the P-69-13-

MOTOROLA P-69-13• ARS re- $39.9S 
Ans . h ceiver .... n receiver wit spe-
cial noise limiter for use 
with any converter hav- P -32 7-E Fire wall 
ingl500- $60 00 loud $5 00 3000 KC. • speaker. . • . • 

The above comes complete with all necessary 
accessories and mounting hardware. Order direct 
or through the Motorola National Service Organi• 
zation member in your area. 

For !urther information write to: 

MOTOROLA IN(~. 
Amateur Safes Dept. QST-OCT. 

13~7 W. Washington llvd. Chicago 7, llllnol1 
Alfention, Harry Harrlso,{W9LLX 

Te/ephone-Taylor,9-2200 Ext. 161 

U. H. F. RESONA TOR CO. 
224 SEVENTH STREET 

RACINE, WISCONSIN 

Dear Customer, 

I am glad to acquaint you with the 
fact that I have sold the U. H. F. 
Resonator Co. to Donald A. Eklund 
of Racine, Wisc., who is going to 
enlarge all departments of this com
pany. I am sure that you will benefit 
by this move, and I will continue to 
design all new possible beams for Mr. 
Eklund. 

Thanking you for all past and 
· future considerations and interest. 

Yours ve~.v tru(y, 

w. F. HOISINGTON 

~---------..J~ 
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Unless you know the calibration of your 
S-meter at various gain settings of the receiver, 
it is useless to suggest any desired readings. How
ever, checking with the crystal filter should show 
the desired sideband considerably above the car
rier level and the undesired sideband below the 
carrier, unless you did a whopping good job of 
balar.i.cing out the carrier. Using single-tone modu
lation and looking around the signal with the 
crystal filter, you may find several other signals 
on either side, but these shouldn't even move the 
S-meter when the desired sideband sends it off 
scale. 

If you can't get the thing down to the point 
where the desired sideband is larger than the car
rier and the carrier is larger than the undesired 
sideband, you are probably off in the r.f. phasing 
circuit or you might be overloading the audio 
phase-shift network. In our case, the addition of 
R22 was necessary to make up for some stray re
act,ances that crept in somewhere, and it may be 
necessary to do some experimenting with the 
value of this resistor or the coils £4/ L5. If you 
have a 'soope, it is a simple matter to connect 
one horizontal plate to t,he arm of Sa and one 
vertical plate to the arm of 84 and work for a 
eircular pattern on the 'scope. Tie the 'scope 
ground to the chassis of the exciter, of course. It 
isn't sufficient to leave the r.f. adjustment as 
you get it with the 'scope, but it will put you 
very close to right and only a little touch-up 
will be required. 

Don't e.xpect a lot of output from this exciter. 
By cranking up the gain, you can get a small 
flashlight lamp to show color when connected to 
the output, but you will be overloading the sys
tem and your single sideband will be something 
else. The lower you can run things, consistent 
with st~ying above your carrier level, the fewer 
chances there will be for distortion and the better 
will be your sideband suppression. However, as 
mentioned earlier, it only takes one stage to boost 
the output to the point where it will start to 
drive something substantial. Once the r.f. phasing 
adjustments have been completed, changing 
bands requires throwing S2, Sa and S4 and chang
ing La and L10. If you are a one-band man, you 
can leave out the unnecessary stuff and simplify 
the rig a little. However, we won't guarantee 
that the values for La, L1, Ls and L9 will stay the 
same under those conditions. 

There isn't enough output from the exciter to 
do you much good on the air, but for local tries 
you can follow it with a neutralized 6AG7 in 
Class AB1, just to get the feel of things. And the 
6AG7 r.an be used to drive some larger tubes in 
Class B1 when you want to try l!lome real power. 
To reinsert carrier, for the benefit of first raising 
someone who doesn't recognize single sideband 
and is unfamiliar with the tuning procedure, it is 
necessary to take some of the r.f. drive to the 
exciter and feed it directly to the stage following 
the exciter. 

5 Reque, "I,inear R.F. Amplifiers," QST. May, 1949. 



Handy wavemeter
modulation indicator. 
Accurate bandspread 
wavemeter with 
0 • 100 micraammeter 
to indicate resonance. 
Ideal field 5trength 
meter. Reads modula
tion directly to 110%. 
Headphone jacks for 
monitoring. Complete 
with coils for 80, 40, 
20 and 10 meters, 2 ft. plug-in 
and individually cali- 3 7ss 
brated charts. 

ft. L. Drake TVI Filters 
TV-52-40LP Law 
pass transmitter fil
ter. For use in 52 
ohm coaxial line. 
Cuts down harmon
ic radiation above 

30 Mc., without loss of signal strength on 
10 meters and lower frequency 1295 
ham bands. Handles 1 KW, 

TV-300-S0HP High 
pass T,V receiver filter. 
For use in TV receiver 
300 ohm line. Rejects 
diathermy, SW broad
cast, QRN and other interference below 
50 Mc., remarkably improving TV recep
tion. List price $5.95. Sell 'em 357 
to your neighbors! Your cost 

Crown Antenna Rotator 
A powerful and dependable rotator for 
TV, FM and Amateur beams. Will handle 
loads up to 175 lbs., up to 1¾" diameter 
masts. Compass readings show antenna 
direction. Weather-seal castings, life• 
time lubrication and ball bearing equip• 
ped. Fully guaranteed for one 3966 
year. This is a terrific value, only 
5 conductor ribbon cable, for connecting 
control box to rotator. Per ft. 4C 

SPRAGUE DVPASS 
CAPACITORS 

REDUCE TELEVISION INTERFERENCE, 
Special three-terminal high frequency 
by-pass capacitors for TYi elimination I 
Suggested by ARRL for hams troubled 
with TYi. 126 46P8 .005 mfd.-600 volts .......... 

153 48P8 .1 mfd.-600 volts ............. .. 
Other sizes available 

AMPHENOL FOLDED 
DIPOLE ANTENNAS 

Folded dipole section twin-lead cenduc
tors are copper-clad steel. The 75 ft. 
lead-in (300 ohm twin-lead) is joined to 
the antenna with a weatherproof molded 
polyethylene "T" iunction. 

Band 
10 meters 
20 meters 
40 meters 
80 meters 

Antenna 
Length 

18 ft. 
35 ft. 
70 ft. 

135 ft. 

Price 
4.53 
5.64 
7.94 

12.20 

Add for 
Shipping 

30c 
36c 
41c 
46c 

S-38A ... ~ 39,95 
S-40A ...... 79,95 
S-51 ........ 149,50 
S-52 79,95 
S-53 ........ 69,95 

5-72-Communications 
portable for standard 
broadcast and short 
wave. 4 bands, 540 
Kc. to 31 Mc. AC, DC 
or batteries, with col-
1 a psi b I e whip and 
loop antenna. 8 tubes 

plus 7995 
rectifier. 

SX-42 ..... 275.00 
SX-43 ...... 159,50 
SX-62 ...... 269.50 
HT-18 ...... 110,00 
HT-19 ...... 359,50 

New TRIPLETT METERS 
666-R - Features flush knobs and en
closed molded unit construction. AC and 
DC range5: 0-10/-
50/250/1000/5000 
volts at 1000 ohms 
per volt. DC current 
ranges: 0-10/100/-
1000 milliamperes 
at 250 millivolts 
sensitivity. Resist• 
ance: 0-3K/300K/3 
Megohms. Complete 
with test leads, self
contained batteries 
and instruction 
book. 

630 - Flush knobs, molded unit construc
tion. 5½" square 
super-sensitive me
ter for accurate AC 
and DC measure
ments. AC and DC 
volts: 0-3/12/60/-
300 / 1200 / 6000 
volts. Six decibel 
scales. DC current: 
0-60 microamperes; 

0-1.2/12/120 milli
amperes; 0-12 am• 

peres. Resistance: 0-lK/lOK/l Meg/100 
Megohms. With test leads and self-
contained batteries. 

MALLORY Products 
KENYON Transformers 
BELDEN Wire 

3675 
'} COMPLETE 

LINES IN 
, STOCK 

NOVEMBER 
f PECIALf 
.JAVE$$ 

All our specially priced items are 
guaranteed to be new and as de
scribed. When ordering by mail, 
please include shipping charges as 
indicated for anywhere in U.S. A. 

U. T. C. UNIVERSAL DRIVER TRANS• 
FORMER, type S-10. P-P 56, 6C6 triode, 
6C5 or similar plates to 45's, 2A3's or 6L6's, 
••If or fixed bias. Shpg. 36c .................. 89c 

G.E. METERS, 31/2" 

0 - 15 volts A.C. l 
o - 200 Ma. D.C. \ 

round bakeli-le cas1". 

2.89 each 
Shp1. 2.5c 

CORNELL-DUBILIER dry electrolytic 
capacitors, 50 M fd.-450 volts D.C.'W. Her
metically sealed aluminum can, 4%" high, 
2" diameter. Shpg. 12c ................................ 49c 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMER - 6.3 ,·nit, 
@ 1.2 amp., primary 115 volts 50/60 cycles. 

ShPJ. 12c ....................................................... 55c 

866 FILAMENT TRANSFORMER- Fully 
~hielded, rated for conlinuou1 h~avy duty .. 
:."! ~,'2 volts center~tapped st":condarv (u1 JO 
amps. 10,000 volts insulation. 115 ,·alls 5-0/60 
cycles primary. Sl,pg. 45c ....................... 2,95 

SELENIUM RECTIFIERS, well-known 
standard brand. Rectifiers may be connected 
as a doubler to supply 250 volts from 117 
volts AC source. Shpg. Br. 
100 MA ....... 49c 200 MA, ...... 89c 

300 OHM TWIN-LEAD for T.V .. etc. 
Sl,pg. 14c. Per 100 ft ...... ·-····· ................. 96c 

FEDERAL SHIELDED 300 OHM LlNE, 
type K-111. 
Shpg. 30c. P.r 100 ft • ............................ 11,00 

VEE-D-X LIGHTNING ARRESTER. Low• 
loss, does not vary line impedance. Attaches 
directly without cullintc 300 ohm line. 
Shpg. J2c ...................................................... 1,18 

NEW TUBELESS T.R.F. TUN·ER KIT 
No Tubes/ No Power Supply/ No Hum! 

Miller #585-Covers 540-1700 kc. Band
pass circuit features germanium diode 
detector. Furnished with all coils, 2-gang 
tuning condenser, slide rule dial, punched 
chassis and Instructions. Shp1. 36c 11, 17 

See the new Johnson ROTOMATIC ama
}ERMltA°LI antenna in operation al 

VECTOR SOCKET TURRETS in stock. Ask 
us for complete Vector Catalog. 

GUARANTEE-Every item sold by Terminal 

Rodio Corporation is fully guaranteed. 
If unable to visit our store, send us your mail orders with 25% deposit. 
Remit in full all order$ under $5.00. Prices are F.O.B. New York. 

:. -;$ .. 

TEiRMINllL RllDIO CORP. 
85 CORTL.I\HDT STREET • HEW YORK 7. H. Y. 

Phone: worth 4-3311 Cable Address: TERMRADIO 



~~~ JOHNSON 
INSTANT 

r Crystal Selector 

With the new JOHNSON "Instant Crystal Selector" 
you can QSY with the speed of an ECO and still enjoy 
all the advantages of xtal control! Unit accommodates 
all crystals with lfi" spacing. With adaptors you can 
.also use up to six of your upright ¾" spaced crystals, 
plus four with ½" spacing. Extra position on switch 
for ECO. 

Unit comes complete, ready for mounting on the 
front panel ol your rig. Braclcet permits vertical or 
horizontal mounting of xtals. Mounting board available 

' ~~ --\ separately •t $1,86. 

11..~' 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. WASECA, MINN. 

(Oartfflwmtl\lffl 

1011Mlll PHa,C4UIUUI 
n,,a;, 11numnd WINDOW 

., __ 

BOX No. 55 
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MM-2 
~1OD ULATION 

MONITOR 

ADD SIGHT TO YOUR SOUND 
with this basic o.sciltoseope featuring 

fi~!~~~wi ~0~:~~~0~rtt~:i~~~~ 
blanking, trace intensifier window. 
romp1ete controls, reversible panel, 
rack mounting provisions and many 
other outstanding features. See the 
MM-2 atyourdealerorwrite Dept. 10-9 

NOW-ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
COMPLETE KIT FORM 

FOR ONLY $14,95 

CORONA, N.Y. 

U.S.N.R. 
(Cordinw,dfrom paue 44) 

fare Company 8-45 at Harlingen to attempt con
tact by radar. This was established at a distance 
of 22 miles. From there in, the Harlingen tower 
was advised of the plane's progress and the tower 
control operator relayed instructions to the 
pilot, directing him over the field and eventually 
to a successful landing. 

Electronic Warfare Company 8-45 at Har
lingen, Texas, was again in the limelight when in 
,July it received the Commandant's Trophy as the 
outstanding Electronic Warfare unit in the 
Eighth Naval District during the year 1 July 
1948 to 30 ,June 1949. As a further reward to the 
Harlingen unit, a week-end cruise aboard the 
PCE874 was granted. A total of 12 officers and 
55 enlisted members of EWC 8-45 made the 
cruise. 

Lieut. ,John \V. Fouch, USNR, officer-in
eharge, Electronic Warfare Platoon 11-11 
(K6NRQ), Twenty-Nine Palms, Calif., illus-

- trated one of the man,· wavs in which the Naval 
Reserve may be of irn:mediate assistance in time 
of local rmergeney when he provided power for 
the illumination of emergency hospital quarters. 

fiJlectronic ·warfare Company 11-8, Pomona, 
Calif., was selected as the outstanding volunteer 
Electronic Warfare unit in the Eleventh Naval 
District, and placed second among all volunteer 
Naval Reserve units in a recent District inspec
tion. 

Hadio amateurs who are members of the Naval 
BeRi'rvc and who are not participating in the 
Electronic Warfare Program are missing out on 
intl'rl.'sting and profitable activities. If there is no 
regular Hnerve unit in your vicinity, you may 
nntl'r into the program from your own home, 
utilizing yonr amateur station equipment.. A 
postal to the District Reserve Electronic Warfare 
Program officer for your Naval distriet will 
bring full details. 

Naval Reserve members are invited to send 
items suitable for these QST notes. Address them, 
via official channels, to the Chief of Naval Com
munirations (Attention: Op-204V). 



·.--~t~:;,_f NOVEMBER IS · ~ij-~i ~)l HALL/(RAllERS MONTH 
Q Y at The Radio Shack 

New Hower} prices and new (terrific) models make the HALU
CRAHERS 1950 line the first choice of Hams and SWL's all over 
the world! 1950 marks the 16th year THE RADIO SHACK has 
been a distributor of HALLICRAFTERS products ... thanks to 
YOUR enthusiastic appreciation of these fine receivers and 
transmitters. Order your set directly from this ad, and remember 
- a Hallicrafters for Christmas is the finest gift of all! 

NEW! SX-71 10-TUBE 
COMMUNICATIONS RCVR 

ONLY $179.50 

Extra sensitivity, selectivity and 
stabuity ! 8uper1or ima1te rejec• 
tion with double superhet circuit 
plu1 built--in NBFM reception! All 
the$e and more are what make 
the new SX-71 a bil{ger ham value 
than many receivers priced up to $100 more. SX-71 feature, continuous tun
in« from 638 kc to 35 me and 46-66 me : built-in limiter and balanced det. 
stages for hiss-free NBFM: double conversion zivea imal{e rejet:tion of better 
than 300-1 at 2H me. One RF, 2 conversion and S i.f. ataa-es for sensitivity of 
1 microvolt. Five bands - 538-1650 kc, 1600-4800 kc, 4.6-13.5 me, 12.6-85 me. 
46-56 me. Control& include: main and bandspread tunina-, BF'O pitch, 3-p_os. 
~electivlty, xtal phaisina-, tone AI-' sr;ain, H.::, a-ain. Switches: ANL, BF'O, 
:send/receive. 0 S" meter adjustment on rear, Use doublet or single wire an• 
tenna. 10 tubes plus voltaa-e resiutator ( VR•l50) and rectifier. Gray steel and 
chrome cabinet IH1/ax9xl2. ~'or 105-125 V AC 50-ti0 cycles. Weil/:ht 33 lbs. 

SX-43 $159.50 Widest coverage in its 
dass. AM 640 kc to 55 Mc: i,~M 44-55 
Mc and 86-109 Mc. Temp. comp. One 
RF. 2 IF (3 IF above 44 Mc). 3 watt 
output. 7 Bands. 4-position selectivity, 
1s1,2xs'1/a,xl2 in. Ship. wt. 44 lbs. 115 V. 
AC. 10 tubes plus rect. Lesa speaker. 

Send for 
your FREE 
108-page 

Radio Shack 
Catalog 
today! 

NEW! S-38A 4-BAND 
AC/DC RECEIVER 

• 

Only $39.95 

The lowest• 
Priced true com
munications re
ce i ve r in the 
world, with re&• 

. ular communi• 
cations-type controls and features 
usually found only in far more costly 
~ets. Continuous covcraae MO kc to 
~:! me, built-in PM iipealter, separate 
main and bandspread tuning, speaker/ 
phone switch, AM/CW switch turns on 
v~cillatol' for code reception, receive/ 
~landby switch. Tubes: 12SA7 conv 
!ZSK7 i.f. amp. and BFO. 12SQ7 det: 
and. AVC, iiOL6G'r, output, B5ZSGT 
rectifier. All metal cabiJJ,et U¼x7x7¾.H 
deep. !>'or 105-125 volts DC or 50-60 
cycle AC operation. 

SPECIAL! A Complete $121.45 
Hallicrafters Ham Station 
Yours for ONLY $74.45 

• 538A Receiver 
• HT-17 

Save $47 on this SUPER-SPECIAL 
offer of a Hallicrafters S-SSA (de
scribed on this pa11e) and a BRAND 
NEW HT.17 Hallicraftera transmitter 
c.omplete with five coil set• for the 80 
40, 20, .15 and 10 meter bands! HT-ti 
is an ideal 10 watt rhr for CW men 
with provision for external modulator. 
Match!n~ -network for any antenna or 
for dr1v1~g hia-h power amplifier. Black 
st-E;el ca~tnet !3x7x8". Weighs 25 lbs. 
With coils this transmitter reaularly 
sold for over $70. Transmitter avail• 
able separate for $39.50. Transmitter 
with S·88A receiver. $74.46. 

,--------------------, 
1 RADIO SHACK CORP, · 1 
I 167 Washln9ton St., Boston 1 0, Maas. 1 

I ft~~;:!~ RUSH me th• foUow,1111 chtckod. 

0 Model S0 72 ..... $ 79.95 
LJ :Model SX-71 179.50 
LJ Model l:IJC-48 ------ 159.50 
U Model 1:1-40A 7V.V& 
W Model 1:1-63 iV.Vu 
LJ Model S•SHA ------ 39,90 

Sl'ECIAL OFFER: 
0 S-38A and HT-17 .................... 7(.(5 

cl ~;;_~\7 
ai~~rua Hyer .................... Flf~~f :=.~ ..... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .. _·-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-----

Cicy_, 'tat• .................. . 
I D · d · I __ ~en me a tune p&.lJment. form 
L U Check ur Money Urder .t.:nc1osed _ -----------------' 

S-40A $79.95 Medium priced. 540 kc 
to 43 Mc Temp. compensated. One RF, 
2 IF. 3 watt output. 4. Bands. 18½:x9x9 
in. deep. Ship. wt. 32 lbs. 116 V. AC. 
8 tubes plus rectifier. Internal speaker. 

5-53 $69.95 Moderately priced. Com. 
Rcvr. 2 Mc IF improves imaa:e rejection. 
640 kc-31 Mc, 48-54 Mc. Two n•. 5 
Bands. 12¼x7x7¼ in. Ship. wt. 19 lbs. 
115 V. AC. 7 tubes plus rect. 

',; ___ ;~7-
,_,t '-",.I'• ......... 

.... 'j _,~'-~,· :; . , .. ~ 0.... 7kRODl0 
SHUCK~, 

BUY YOURS NOW on The Radio Shack "Play-as-you-pay" Plan 

PAY ONLY 10¾ DOWN Balance in 1 year 

CABLE ADDRESS • RADIOSHACK 

161 W~SHIH6TOM ST., BOSTON, MASS., ff.SJ. 
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learning Telegraphy & 
Wireless is eASY 

Learner Set 
and Instruction Manual 

Keying fundamentals, codes - learn it all 
quickly, easily with Signal's new booklet, 
"Radio Keying and Telegraphy for Begin
ners". Performance-proven practice keys 
and two-way learner sets are also avail
able. Mail 15c (stamps or coin) today for 
your instruction manual and equipment 
catalog. 

~ ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
DEPT D-2, MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN 

W-idth at 
Base Equal 

W 1/5Helght 

• 4-PHt Cmt111ct111 far Greater Strenrtkl 
• lalmiztj SIHI-Wil Last A lifatimtl 
• SAfE-l-"•r le T1, Plalfum 
e COMPLETE-l1atly to Am•bll 
• Euy ti Ertel Ir Mm 
• WHllsbllis Hmiest Wil11!s 

(We will supply stress diagrams 
for your building inspector) 

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Up to 12 Months to Pay/ 

All Vesta Towers are available on a special 
monthly payment plan which requires only 
l /3 down. Write for free details. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY $846.50. Towers are shipped 
to your home knocked down, 
FOB Kansas City,Mo.,4th class 
freight. Prices su biect to 
change ••. so order now! Send 
check or money order ... or 
write for free Information. 

on all 7 popular sizes. Note 
the low prices for these quality 
lifetime towers: 22 '-$73.50, 
2!!' -$92.25, 33' -$109.75,39' • 
$129.75, 44'-$149.75, 50'
$175.00, 61 '-$239.75, 100 ' -

The VES'FO Company 
101 Main St, Parkville, Ma. 
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How's DX? 
(Continued from page 4?') 

of 180 Park Rd., Redhill, Durban, where he'll probably 
take care of any queriea along the verification line • _ • _ • -
KM6AO is contemplating an 18-month aiege on Midw1w 
and vows to keep the QSLs rolling thick and fast during 
this time. His artillery consists of a BC-610-E on 20 o.w. 
and a home-grown 50-watter on IO 'phone. Chuck likes hie 
code practice during 0330-0800 GOT and tries 28 Mo. 
whenever the band is open. •rha.t's fair enough • _ • _ • _ 
A few items on the hook in the GrrI'-r-r Department: 
GD3UB asserts through W9TQL that GD3RX is ungood 
and W9TRD heard from the ARCI that FNSDC is defi
nitely likewise. EABEG. who QSLs with dispatch, tells 
W4MR that EA6AZ is not known there, and the VK gang 
have scotched rumors of possible recent legitimate activity 
in the Cocos Islands. We've received reports from W2HMJ 
and others regarding one UY5AK'• assertion that UY5 is 
the prefix for a so-called new U.S.S. Republic of Roumania 
but we'll talce a few grains of salt with this line • _ • _ . _ 
Excerpting from the PEARL Newa, JA2KG'• last contact 
in Japan was his 162nd country, ST2DD- Lloyd vacates the 
top of the DX standing, leaving JA3AA head man with 
160 in the log and 83 in the bag. Band allocations in Japan 
jibe pretty closely with our own with the mrneption that 
mobile work is not yet sanctioned below 28 Mc .• _ • _ • _ 
HC2JR reports HC2GRC and HC2KB as involved in a 
friendly battle to see who first completes his 28-Mc. 'phone 
WAS. We Ws wish there were more of these private con
tests in progress! [Nuts, boss. Who ever heard of anyone 
needing Illinois for WAS? - Jeeve,.J . _. - • _ VK3AMR 
confided to WSTLL that he will be operating portable-VK9 
directly, 20 o.w. He didn't elaborate but it's most likely New 
Guinea or Papua._ . _. - VP7NJ is getting out well from 
Green Turtle Cay, Abaco, in the Bahaml\1', usim,; five watts 
from a vibrator supply on 14 Mc. He'll QSL as soon as be 
receives his cards on order from Nassau which may take some 
time . _ . _ . _ An old-timer who has been currently quite 
busy renewing old friendships on the air is CX2AJ. Enzo i,, 
now operating CX3CS on 20 c.w. and is putting a very hefty 
batch of r.f. into the States during the early evenin&a; 500 
watts, and beam antenna.e are used. Futme operation on 40 
and 10 is planned._._._ Off on the WAS tangent again, 
ZD4AM wonders why more Ws situated in rare states do not 
designate same after their calls. Harold Ls about fonr states 
shy of the mark and is in there pitching regularly . _ . _ • _ 
W4AZK has been good enough to undertake the task of 
handling the QSL business of FM8AD. This is the 1.1mp
teenth time or so that such an arrangement has been made 
tentative but it looks like the McCoy. FM8AD will send 
logs to Dave and possibly provide supplementary QSO 
information by schedules. Should the former be unable to 
finance the purchase of cards because of monetary red 
tape, W4AZK will arm himself with a rubber stamp and 
request all Martinique-bound QSLs be accompanied by a 
blank penny postcard. The blanks will be &tamped and 
properly filled out according to log check. This looks like a 
system that might well be advantageously adopted by other 
rare DX stations who find themselves ensconced behind the 
confirmation eight-ball . _ . _ . ·- HK5EM is shutting down 
for a trip Statesward and TI2VO speaks of a probable com
plete relicensing program in TG-land. This from W5HBM 
• _. _. _ DIAZY returned to the U. S. and is now hard at 
work to obtain hls W3 moniker. Any of the brethren still in 
need of a card may write Sgt. Stuart A. Robinson, Hqs. 2nd 
Arm. Cav. B•·• Fort Mel).de, Md. Stu is also ex-D4AZ¥ 
• _._. __ Those W6s are always down in the sixth layer 
digging up dope. The Northern California DX Club's The 
DXer has several itellll! of import. ON4QF is expecting to 
operate PXlQF and CZ8QF on 14-Mc. c.w, before long -
what a man! Jeeves is trying to talk him into a CM2QF 
stint, too. ZS6GV is expected to become ZS7B with 30 
watts again soon_ VS7 AD attempted operation from the 
Maldives but a dead power pack threw a wet blanket over 
the feat and it was back to Ceylon for him, empty-logged 
• _ . _. _ CT2AB is back on for the DX season and is scat
tering many snappy Azores contacts about on 20 c. w. 
W4MXU ls regularly at the key. 

Jeeves has ceased to wonder about low long-time QSL
return averages after hearing five or six birdJi oonseoutively 
thank CO6AJ for being their firllt KJ6 QSOs one recent 
morning, Au open-and-shut case of that new l'.ll!ISII byst«:ri-. 
malady known as p{l.....,p,-itla. 



;4~ 1Jat«e/ 
NEWARK'S OWN 

630-TYPE 

NEWARK 13-CHANNEL TV 
FOLDED DIPOLE ANTENNA 

co:r.:te s54s 
s ft. Mast 
In Lots of & .... Ea, $5. 

16" TY RECEIVER 
Completely Wired 

Terrific Value! An excellent, 
high gain, high quality an• 
tenna at a Sensational Low 
Prlcel Mechanically perfect 
from base to tip. Sturdy alu-Witb 30 RCA Tubes, $174·50 

16" Brackets, 
Voltage Doubler 

minum tubing-folded dipoles 
and adjustable reflectors for 

45 0 wn 12 Months at $13,87 ·· 
$17• 0 - t K't but a completely Wired, 

America's Fine1~t TJ :~~~~~~r! Jfh :i1 t
1
he famous original RCA tea· 

Tested, and A igne e I owerful circuit - nothing taken away -
tures Intact • • • the sa!11~ P PLUS a superior Voltage Doubler Circuit 
no .s~lmplngdod(I er~~oru1;~)gfor superb performance with 15: 16" plct• 
(usmg an a v I Top Performing TV Receiver tha 
ture tubes. This is the 1:0P· ;! u:nd t~chniclans to be tM finest 
is acknowledged by p rngt'°:~ilt of finest quality components (mostly 
available ..• at A~Y r ce. facturer of this type of receiver. All 30 
RCA) by the leading manu the famous RCA 13-Channel Tuner, 
tubes are Gen~lne RC\ rse;~r 16., tube. Pictures are brightest, 
includes mounting br.ac e s saw . especially in "fringe" areas. 

'' 

both high and low frequencies. Improves per
formance of any TV receiver. Complete with 
hardware and 5 ft. mast. 9 lbs. 

t No. A30400 ............................................ Each $5.45 

NEWARK 13-CHANNEL TV 
CONICAL 

ARRAY '-<:--

s~a11::ho~h~;f.;~}et~~~ 0rr°:d, Te~ted, and Aligned $17 4.50 
N • . Ith 30 RCA tubes. Less Kmescope ............ Net N t $55.88 

co:g~ete s12,s / 
~ a ft. Mast 
'{·.· Fine construction and 

Chassis w T b ..................... e 16AP4 RCA Picture U e ...................................... . superior electrical 
characteristics. Broad
band, high gain re
sponse - excellent for 

NEWARK 10"•12" TV RECEIVER 
Identical Wired Chassis, a~ descrlb~~• but 
less Voltage Doubler Circuit and 16 mtt 
brackets. For 1013P4 ~r 12JP4 tubes. Inc • 
29 RCA tubes. Less Kine. $167 .SO 
No. A 19770 Net 

NEWARK 15"-16" TV CABINET. Hand rubbed. 

"fringe" areas. Designed to eliminate mismatch 
and reduce "ghosts" and other interference. 
Weatherproofed steel with aluminum elements. 
Complete double bay array with pair of ¼ 
wave jumper bars, 8 ft. mast. Fast, wing-nut 

No. A19600, Mahogany l $42.50 
No. A19601, Walnut I 

l assembly. 10 lbs, No. A20529 .......... Each $12.95 
! Single Bay Conical Antenna, with 5 ft. mast, 

10,, and 12" Cabinets AVailable 
hdwre., 7 lbs. No. A20528 .................. Each $5.95 

Crystal Controlled Osclllator 

Now $2950 
Regularly $69,50 

save $40.00! Bliley 
CCO-lC provides 7 
xtal controlled fre
quencies: 175, 262, 
370, 455, 465 plus 200 
and 1000 Kc. Harmo
nies available up to 50 
Mc. Can be used with 
external xtal. 5-step 

attenuator with max. output of 7 volts. Internal or 
external modulation. Complete with 7 BIiiey crystals, 
tubes and coax cable. No. S-1104 .... Reduced to $29.50 

?/e«A S~el MICA MOLD XTR-1 
TRANSMITTER KIT 
.1to~ ,14so 
Regularly $34.00 

,t; ... ~ • ,,,r-, 

RCA PM SPEAKERS 

~ 
Superior quality 
PM speakers for 
general replace
ment work, qual-• ity installations and for PA use. 
All have Alnico V 
permanent mag
nets. Fine con
struction through
out. 3.2 ohm field. 

,, Excellent per-
formance! Less output transformers. 
12* RCA PM Speaker. Will take 
up to 10 watts. Ideal for replace
ment and PA use. Heavy Alnico V 
Magnet. Big Value! Shpg. Wt. 

~~~·5-1055 ........... $3.50 
12* RCA PM Speaker. Will take 
up to 15 watts. Extra heavy mag
net, Exceptional frequency re
sponse. For custom installation, 
PA,etc.Shpg. Wt.81bs. $4 25 No. 5-1057..... ... ... • 

Famous Make 
CRYSTAL MIKE 

NEWARK Hi-Fi 
AM-FM RECEIVER 

A Sensational New 12-Tube AM· 
FM Receiver at an Amazing Low 
Price! Built for us by a famous 
manufacturer of high grade 
equipment. Excellent sensitivity 
and high fidelity response. High 
quality audio system with push• 
pull beam power output, Inverse 
feedback and bass compensa• 
tlon. Full range tone control. 
Uses Independent AM an·d FM 
circuits, with tuning eye for 
both. Operates on FM at low 
signal levels. Includes 12" PM 
speaker. Tubes, 6BA6, 7F8, 
7AH7, 6SH7, 7A6, 6SQ7T, 7F7, 
2-7G5, 7MQ7, 5Y3 rect., and 6E5 
tuning eye. Controls, On/Off/ 
Tone, Volume, AM/FM/Phono, 

Save $14.05 on this 45 Tuning. Connections for Phono. 
watt Telegraph Xmtr Kit! AM loop, folded dipole for FM-
Complete from power provision for external antennas. 
supply to antenna Chassis size, 13½W x 9Dx9"H. 

matching network. Puts you on 3.5, 7, or 14 me with For 115 volts, 50/60 cps, An 
suitable xtal. No coils to plug In ••• No extra coils Excellent Value! 
to buy! 6AG7 xtal. osc. circuit. Requires 83, 6AG7, No. A20058, $59 50 
and 6L6 tubes. Completp kit les.s tubes, crystal, key. Special, 18 lbs....... • 
No. S-1132, 10 lbs ............................ Reduced to $14.50 $5,95 Down - $5 Per Month 

EWARK 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

NEWARK ELECTRIC CO., INC. 

3 GREAT STORESI Uptown at 115 West45th Street 
and Downtown c;,t 212 Fulton Street in NEW YORK 
323 West Madison Street in the heart of CHICAGO 

MAIL ORDER DIVISIONS1 242 West 55th St., N.Y. 19 
and 323 West Mcdi,011 Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 

Include Postaie 

All Prices f.O.B. 
New York or Chita&o 

Enclose 20% Deposit 
with C.0.D. Orders 
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Don't Lose those 
While Turning Your 

MUNGER 
Electro-Beam 

ROTATOR 

peaking up your own 
and received signals 
in a few seconds. Rug
gedly built. Powerful 
reversible motor. 115¥-
60 cycles. Swings your beam 
at 1 r.p.m. 
• Price Includes Reversible Elec

tro-Beam Rotator and Accurate 
Direction Indicator. 

• Foolproof Potentiometer and 
Mater Circuit. Calibrations In 
loth Degrees and Directions. 

Free Inspection Offer! 
Order today. If not satisfied, return ro .. 
fafor within 10 days for refund. (Controf
power cable supplied at 1 Oc per ft .. in 
50' or l 00' lengths,) 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLO 
EXCLUSIVELY BY 

llEX L. MUNGER COMPANY 
4701 Sharldan Road, Chicago 40, Ill. 

llO 

Good QSO's 
Beam by Hand 

A 
Sensational 

Value! 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 

$69~ 
Complete 

Illustrated Bulletin 
on Request 

Time Payment Plan 

Antenna-Matching Networks 
(Continued .from page 61) 

elements have greater spacing, measured in wave
lengths, and consequently a different tuning con
dition on /2 than on f1, resulting in a different 
value of eomplex impedance (reactive) reflected 
into the driven element. 

From this we see that for greater accuracy in 
finding the values of d.p.i., the antenna should 
be self-resonated on .fi and /2, separately, when 
measuring the s.w.r. on the unmatched line, if 
the above simple formulas are used. Th~n, before 
tuning up the network., we can compromise by 
placing the final physical dimension between the 
two self-resonant dimensions. The small remain
ing reactance can, as mentioned before, be 
largely balanced out when tuning the network. 
This procedure shows promise of putting the min
imum s.w.r. of the finished project well near 
unity on hoth bands. When the transformer 
ratios are high in the network of Fig. 6, a better 
method is to operate in a self-resonant condition 
on Ji and let .f2 take care of itself; the parallel 
capaeitor te-nds to balance out the '2 reactance 
without having any noticeable effect on the Ji 
s.w.r. 

Notes on Application 

The points brought out in the past few para
graphs enable us to obt.ain optimum performance 
from the net.works, but seem to require quite a 
bit of effort which won't be neeessary in all in
stallations. Satisfactory transmission-line effi
ciency doesn't necessarily require an s.w.r. of 
unity, depending upon the eonstruction and 
length of line. 6 Since tuning the capacitors re
duces the effects of errors both in determining 
the tl.p.i.'s and in constructing the inductors, by 
t,uning them as one lump sum, so to speak, a sat
isfactory s.w.r. on the finished project might be 
had by fixing the antenna length from formula 
and disregarding any reactance which happens 
to be in the d.p.i. This procedure will be satis
faetory in many installations, especially if an 
s.w.r. of around 2 or 3 is aer.eptable. It seems to 
be worth a try in any installation. 

Many directional 'arrays will lose their ft di
rectivity when operated on.fa, unless some means 
is provided to preserve it, sueh as, when K = 2, 
individually center feeding each radiating ele
ment, or inserting suitable networks in their cen
ters. 2•3 When K > 2, it would be very difficult to 
secure directivity on h llimilar to that on ft. 
Networks for this purpose would be quite in
volved. But even if no effort is made to retain 
some of the .ft directivity on h the system will 
radiate power at h, and one of these two-band 
antenna networks will permit flat-line operation 
on both bands. 

When the borderline cases of Z1 = Zo < Z2 
and Z1 < Zo = Z2 occur, we have the choice of 
two networks. The network of Fig. 5 can be used 
for the first and the network of Fig. 7 can be 
used for the latter, while the network of Fig. 6 
will suffice for either of them. In their present 

( Continued on page ii$) 



ELECTRONIC WHOLESALERS, INC. 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS IN THE WASHINGTON AREA FOR 

----------------------------------, 
I ELIMINATE THAT 
I TVI PROBLEM 
I 
I with the new 
I 

32V-2 XMTRS 
• 75A-1 RCVRS 

• 31 OB EXCITERS 

• 70E-8 UNITS 

All in Stock Ready for 
Immediate Delivery/ 

L------------------
ELECTRIFYING VALUES All New ... All 

Prices Slashed! 
LESS THAN 

½ PRICE! 
Standoff type RF Choke 1 
mh-300 ma. Famous Make. 

14c EACH 

HIGH Q DISC 
CERAMICONS 

. 005, package of 5 • ••• 7 Sc 

.01, package of 5 •• , •• 90c 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 
Handy Talkie Batteries. 103½ 
volts, same specs. c:H BA-38, but 
made recently, 

$2.95 EACH 

SENSATIONAL VALUE! 

OIL FILLED CONDENSERS f 
10 MFD-600 Volts. New, individu
ally boxed, best ones we've 

seen. 99 
An outstanding buy! ( 

HEAVY DUTY AMPHENOL 
300 Ohm Transmitting Twin Lead-
1000 VA. 

$7.35 per 100 Feet 

FREE BULLETIN ! 
Send us your name and we'll be glad to 
mail you our monthly bulletin free of 
charge! Each page is crammed with 
red-hot specials at spectacular savings. 

* MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED * 
Terms: Minimum order $2.00. Orders under 
$10.00, cash with order, 25% deposit with 
C.O.D.'s. 

OHMITE 
BRANDED GE 

VARIABLE 
RESISTORS 

25 watt, each ••••• 49c 
50 watt, each. • • . . 69c 

100 watt, each. • • • • 99c 
All standard catalogue resist
ances • 

SAVE 50% 
HiQ air trimmers 3-30 MMFD. 
Low loss-McMurdo Silva 
No. 619. 

15c EACH 

ui!mlesirlers. ine. 
2010 14th STREET, N. W. • WASHINGTON 9, D. C. 

·. · · • · PEcotur. 9041 
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4 ELEMENT 6 MTRS. 
OR 

3 ELEMENT 10-11 
MTRS. 

BOTH COMPLETE 
WITH "T" MATCH 

$24~?rEFOR 
CATALOG 

Q-11 

,,fl.t-tCE 
/).0'" L 

coAXIA 
RELAYS 

for mi11im11m line loss • •• 
Extra high efficiency in antenna 
switching makes ADVANCE small 
Coaxial Relays ideal for mobile and 
other low power transmitters. 
Designed for 50 ohm RG cable, 
these ADVANCE Relays main• 
tain a VSWR ranging from 
1.04 : 1.00 at 80 me, ro 
1.40 : 1.00 ar 300 me, with 
max. rating of 250 watts. 
A variety of terminal 
positions are available. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC & RELAY CO, 
11&0 WfST SfCON0 STIEff • LOS 4NGfll$ 26. CAI.IPOltNIA 
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form the formulas for the networks of Figs. · 5 
and 7 will present some difficulty if Zo is held 
exactly equal to Z1 or Z2. From a practical stand
point, this isn't necessary, and furthermore, we 
probably couldn't determine Z1 or Z 2 to be ex-
actly equal to Zo. So if one is changed just enough 
to destroy the equality, these formulas are read
ily applicable to these two borderline cases. Of 
course, to be perfectly correct, a different set of 
formulas should be derived for these two cases, 
involving the use of basic formulas (5), (6) and 
(7), but they wouldn't justify their space, since 
the above compromise is quite satisfactory. Then, 
too, the formulas for the network of Fig. 6 han
dle these two borderline cases nicely, just as 
they are. A typical antenna system falling into 
the borderline case of Z1 = Zo < Z 2 is a half
wave doublet at Ii, also operating on any har
monic, /2, of .ft, using 75-ohm line. 

An effort was made to keep the formulas as sim
ple as possible. With two exceptions, this re
sulted in the necessity of solving two simple 
formulas in order to arrive at, the actual value of 
each of the network's reactors. This procedure 
requires the least effort, however, since single 
formulas for doing this, containing only the 
terms of Zo, Z1 and Z2, turned out to be quite 
cumbersome. 

In all of the formulas, strict observance of the 
sign affixed to any quantity is necessary in order 
to avoid serious error. \Vhen" L" and "c" appear 
in the sub3cript of any term, such as X LP or X OP, 

it means that the quantity is either inductive or 
capacitive, respectively, and thus, is self-ex
planatory as to the type of reactance. All formu
las are arranged so that the quantities of such 
terms carry no sign with them into the formula; 
their respective signs have already been taken into 
account when deriving the formulas. 'ferms not 
containing" L" or "o" in their subscripts, such as 
Xp1 or XB2, can be either inductive or capacitive, 
and the quantities of such terms must carry 
their respective signs right along with them into 
the formulas. 

The networks described here are of the bal
anced type, and are not suited for either grounded 
or end-fed antennas. 

Methods of establishing resonance in the an
tenna, and of measuring s.w.r., have been cov
ered in previous articles.&, 1, 8 

[In a subsequent article the author will show how 
the formulas can be applied to specijic cases, work
ing out examples for a number of popular antenna 
systems. ---- Eo.] 
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SAVE NOW ON NEW A sensational "SURPRISE" Trade-In 
Allowance on your used, factory
built Receiver or Transmitter makes 
it possible for you to own new 
NATIONAL Communication Equip
ment for far less money. To get 
your fine, precision-built NATIONAL 
Receiver right away, simply tell us 
what you have to trade, furnishing 
make and model number. We'll re• 
spend with our special "SURPRISE" 
Allowance. Wire, write, phone or 
use the handy coupon below. 

Communication Equipment 

NEW!! HRO-50 
The newest in the popular HRO series 
of receivers offering the ultimate in 
high quality communication receiver 
performance and ease of operation. 

Features new direct frequency reading 
slide rule type dial. Built in power 
supply with separate chassis and heat 
resistant barrier. Variable threshold 
automatic noise limiter. Vol'lage regu
lated oscillator. Two tuned stages of 
R. F. Provisions for 100/1000 KC. oscilla
tor and NBFM adapter controlled from 
front panel. Complete 

with coils to cover l.7s349 00 to 30 MC. and matching • 

~:.a~{iy_ fh:..~: .. ::-~:.~: ... ~~ 

LATEST NATIONAL RADIO PRODUCTS CATALOG FREE 
ON REQUEST. 

NC-57 
A low-priced Communication Receiver with all the 
features of much higher priced sets. 1 stage of tuned 
RF. AF and RF gain controls. Electrical band spread 
and automatic noise limiter. Voltage regulated oscil
lalor circuit. Freq. range .54 to 55 MC. Complete 
with built-In speaker. S89 50 
Shpg. WT. 34 lbs. Only............................ 1 

FREE! NEW 1950 WALTER ASHE CATALOG. 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAYI 

NC-33 
Covers all frequencies from 500 KC to 35 MC. Built In CW 
oscillator and send-receive switch. Automatic noise limiter 
and provisions for head phone operation. Complete with 
built in speaker. S57 50 
Shpg. WT. 23 lbs. Only.......................................... • 
TIME PAYMENTS • ALL PRICES F. 0. B. ST. LOUIS 

PHONE: CHestnut 1125 

lwa1::::e--;:i~.-- - -- - - -- - --: 

I Bill Du Bord, W 0 QDF, 
1125 Pine St., St. Louis I, Missouri Q-49-11 J 
D Rush Special usurp-rise" Trade In offer on my----~-- J 
- (show tnake and model # of used-·~;-;~~ication equipment) J 
for NATIONAL Reciver -----------•·--------

(indicate make and model #l I 
0 Mail my Free copy of new 160 page Walter Ashe Catalog 
0 Send Free copy o£ National Radio Products Catalog I 
~;;;::.s-=: ...... --.~-· ··:::=:::=::::::=:::::::::·::::=::=~:::::::: I 
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... at a cost within 
amateur budgets 
The new TRYLON #650 double
welded antenna mast weighs only 
2 lbs. per foot; is easy to erect and 
climb; gives you a mast height of 
from 10 to 60 feet; and costs little 
more than $1 per foot complete with 
fittings! It is hot-dipped galvanized 
af te1· fabrication and comes in handy 
10 ft. sections. The ideal support for 
doublet, rhombic or nther wire-type 
antennas; lightweight rotary beams 
or for portable antennas at field 
meets! Featured by leading distribu
tors. Write for free folder. 

Tower and Antenna Dfrision 

WIND TURBINE COMPANY 
WEST CHESTER, PENNA, 

THE HUNTER BAND-IT 208 P.T.M, 
This unit is the latest PTM (Permeability 'l'uned 
Multiplier) for the IKW final or the Mobile Rip;. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Controls-Buffer tuning, Band switch, Final tuning 
• Slze-5½ x 9½ x 2¾, less tubes 
• Tubes-6AG7, 2-12AU7, 2E26 flnal 
• Power output-Approximately 20 Watts 
• Bands-160, 80, 40, 20-15, 11-10 
• RF lnput-8 to 12 volts-70E-8 warks FB 
• Tuning-Buffer stages permeability tuned 
• Price-less tubes and knobs Only $47.95 f.o.b. Iowa 

City 
See your dealer or write direct for descriptive literature 

HUNTER MFG. CO., INC. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
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7Potter, "F.,stablishing Antenna Resonance," QST, l\Iay, 
1948; Smith, "Adjusting the Matching Stub," QST, Mar., 
1948; Scherer, "Applications of the Grid-Dip Oscillator," 
CQ, Jan., 1949. 

8 Jones and Sontheimer, "The Micromatch," QST, Apr., 
1947; Jones and Sontheimer. "Additional Notes on the 
Microll)atch," QST, ,July, 1947; Pattison, Morris and 
Smith, "A Standing-\Vave l\leter for Coaxial Lines," 
QST, July, 1947; Tiffany, "A Universal Trarumtlssion 
Bridge/' QST, Dec .. 1947~ Garretson, flTranswission-Line 
Matching Simplified," QST, Oct., 1943; Paddon, "The 
Eyes Have It," QST, Oct., 1948. 

SO Mc. 
(Continued from page 66) 

minated with 750 ohms, it was fed with 75-ohm coaxial 
line, through a matching section of 300-ohm line at the feed. 
This rhombic is the only antenna thus far tried that he.s 
made it possible to work out from 1tls location, which is 
down between two ridges of low foothills. 

Maspeth, N. Y. -- Final results of the Fir•t 2-Meter 
Mileage Contest, sponsored by the Amateur V.H.F. In
stitute of New York, were announced Sept. 19th. Certificate 
awards for the highest score in each ARRL section from 
which reports were received went to Wls Rl\IZ, QYV, 
QHS. W2s Qim. ORL, BV. DHB, DFV, W3a MRQ/3, 
GKP, W6s ZOE, EKP, ZBJ, AJF, W8s WSE, EP, and 
VE3ANT. W2BV submitted the highest score, 4249 miles, 
and W6ZOE and W6IFE received certificates for the 
longest distance worked in a single contact. 

filxeter, N. H. -· As the 50-Mc. band is probably the be.st 
frequency on which to work the distance-I! encountered in 
emergency work it iB used by a group of stations in New 
Hampshire and Southern Maine. Fourteen stations on the 
roster of this net meet each Wedne.sday at 9 P.M. To prepare 
for contingencies that might develop in any part of the 
area served, and also to keep interest up, net control is 
rotated throughout the group from week to week. 

Wausau, Wi•. - This complaint from W9JBF will strike 
a re.aponsive chord in the hearts of others who are at one 
edge of an activity zone, He reports that stations far to the 
south are heard often. but that contacts are usually difficult, 
probably because of competition from stronger stations in 
Illinois and Southern Wisconsin. The schedule between 
W9FPE, Willard, Wis., and W9TKL, Waukegan, m., he.s 
been maintained solidly, ruid W9TKL is copied at WausatI 
at least half of the time. 

Champlin, ,Winn. - A continuous line of 2-met.er sta.
tions, separated by distances that can be covered under 
normal propagation condition.s now stretches all the way 
from Millbank and Watertown, S. D., to Boston, Mass. 
WllJIIS suggests tbat attempts to promote a 2-meter relay 
across this route would help to keep 2-metcr interest alive. 
Your conductor has been attempting to do this, but more 
stations are needed to keep it going. Unless conditions are 
good, we find it difficult to get a message started, though 
almost everyone we talk with seems to be interested in the 
idea, and it ill mentioned frequently in correspondence. 
Perhaps messages originated regn.larly from the western 
end would help. 

Rociw•ter, N. Y. - A number of 522 users have refrained 
from using c.w. (especially needed when low-power rigs a.re 
used) because of lack of a way to key the rig. Obviously, 
the way to do this is to break the cathode lea.d of the final, 
which W2UTH is doing with good results. 

Three-a-week schedules with VE3ANT, dropped during 
the summer monthJ!, will be resumed this fa.I!, to cheek the 
reliability of ihe path during the winter period. 

San Mateo, Cali/. - Arnat.eur radio once more pro,·idcd 
communication for the annual Chico-to-San Mateo Air 
Races. W6GHE and W6PJV were on duty at the Chico 
starting point. W6KUI, Willows, and W6L YQ, Corning, 
served as •tand-by stations. W6MYL acted a.R relay station 
from his home in Camino. W6ZBS was in charge of the San 
Mateo end, relaying information to W6GCG. operating 
portable at the Bay Meadows Airport. W6WSE and 
W6AEV forwarded reports "" the planes passed over an 
intermediate check point. Though mountainous terrain is 
involved, necessitating the relay stations to cover a 150-
mile path, everything went smoothly as planned. Thi• iB 

(ContinueJ on p,,oe 118) 



RAPID ELECTRIC 
SELENIUM RECTIFIER MODEL 507 

SPECIFICATION 
AC lnput-110/120V AC 60 cycle 
single phase. 

loc Output-5 Amperes 0.7 Volts 
Duty-Cont;nuous 
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NOW ... O.u\c\c.\y and Eas\\y 

ut SO.U~RE and OBlOltG 
C . 

,..-.,.- openings \n radio cbass,s 
:,---._ 

/;
1'/ . . I\ 

,-1,' . ,\ . 

~( ., Y\ WITH THE GREENLEE No. 731 
.. ~---~~ ~ SQUARE RADIO CHASSIS PUNCH 

Now ,in l ½ minutes orless vou can 
do hole-cutting jobs that might take 
an hour or so with old "drilling 
and filing" methods. Simply insert 
GREENLEE Punch and turn with an 
ordinary wrench; a" dean" square 
or oblong opening is quickly cut. 
An indispensable, timesaving "" 
cool that pays for itselfin a hurry. 

-+iii-ibliN 11 • 
6RE1((LEE 

Write todoy for focts and prices on this handy Punch. 
Greenlee Tool Co., 1871 Columbia Ave., Rockford, Illinois 

RADIO and TELEVISION 
Thorough Training In All 

Technical Phases 
APPROVED FOR VETERANS 

WEEKLY RATES DA VS-EVENINGS 
RCA GRADUATES ARE IN DEMAND 

For Free Cataloll write Dept. ST-,~ 
RCA INSTITUTES, INC. 

A Serolce of Radio Corpora.tion of Amerlcll 
351 WEST 4th ST., NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

Founded in 1909 

RADIO TELEPHONY 
RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

Courses ranging in length from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory 
room afld board on cam pus for $40.00 a month. Tht- rollege 
owus KPAC, 5 K\V hroadcast station witb studios located on 
...-:ampus. New students accepted monthlv. If interested in 
radio training necessary to pass F.c.c: ex:amfnations for 
tirst-dass telephone and second-class telegraph licenses. 
write for details. 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 

Approved for G. I. training 
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Standings as of-September 25th 
W9ZHB 48 W5AJG 47 WSQYD 
WllZJB 48 W5VY 47 W8CMS 
W9QUV 48 W5JTI 44 WSYLS 
WllBJV 48 W5JLY 43 WSNQD 
Wl!CJS 48 W5ML 42 WSLBH 

WlCLS 
W!CGY 
WILLL 
WlHDQ 
WIKHL 
WtLSN 
WlHMS 
WIRO 
WJELP 
WDJ 
WllJLK 
WIEIO 
WlHIL 
WlCGX 

IV2RLV 
W2BYM 
W2IDZ 
W2AMJ 
W2QVH 
W2FHJ 

wao.ru 
W30R 
W3RUE 
W3MKL 

W4EQM 
W4FBH 
W4QN 
W4LNG 
W4GIY 
W4FJD 
W4EQR 
W4DRZ 
W4MS 
W4FQI 
W4GMP 
W4WMI 
W4FNR 

45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
38 
36 
36 
36 
35 
35 
31 
-28 

45 
42 
40 
:18 
37 
29 

44 
35 
34 
33 

44 
44 
43 
42 
40 
40 
40 
38 
38 
34 
34 
33 
33 

W5VV 42 W8RDZ 
W50NS 41 WSRFW 
W5FSC 41 
W5HLD 40 
W5FRD 38 
W5DXB 35 
W5ZZF 34 
W5GNQ 32 
W5NHD 32 
W5JBW 32 
W510P 30 
W5LWG 26 

W6UXN 
W60VK 
W6ANN 
W6IWS 
W6BPT 
W6AMD 
W6NAW 
W6FPV 
W6BWG 
K6BF 

W7HEA 
W7BQX 
W7DYD 
W7ERA 
W7JRG 
W7BOC 
W7JPA 
W7FIV 
W7CAM 
W7KFM 
W7FDJ 
W7FFE 
W7KAD 
W7ACD 
W7QAP 
W3OIR/7 

47 
40 
38 
37 
35 
35 
35 
34 
20 
14 

47 
45 
45 
43 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
36 
35 
35 
32 
32 
30 

W9HGE 
W9ZHL 
W9PK 
W9ALU 
W9JMS 
W9QKM 
WORQM 
WUUIA 
W9UNS 

wrosr 
W0QIN 
W0DZM 
Wll.'lFM 
W0INI 
W0KYF 
WilJHS 
WllYKX 
W0TKX 
WllSV 
WllHXY 
WillPI 
WllPKD 

VE3ANY 
VEtQZ 
VEIQY 
VE3AET 
VE4GQ 
XEIGE 
H02OT 
XE2C 
VE2GT 
XE!QE 

44 
39 
38 
38 
36 
27 
25 

47 
47 
47 
46 
45 
45 
44 
43 
42 

47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
44 
44 
43 
43 
42 
41 
39 
36 

33 
31 
28 
27 
20 
19 
16 
14 
14 
IO 

Calls in bold face indicate holderz of official 5Q..Mc. WAS 
awards, listed in the order of the a.ward numbers, 

the third year that the San Mateo County Ama.teur Ra.dio 
Club has been in charge of communica.tions for this event. 

That Array on the Cover 
Working 50, 144, 220 a.nd 420 Mc. poses something of a.n 

antenna problem, even when one lives out in the country 
and has plenty of room. At WlHDQ we decided to con
solidate our 220- a.nd 420-Mc. antennas and the bedspring 
pictured on this month's front cover is the re,sult. Six ha.If 
wa.ves in phase for 220 Mc. and 16 in phase for 420 a.re 
mounted on either side of a screen reflector six feet squa.re. 

Except for the wooden supporte for the 420-Mo. element,a, 
the entire stmcture is made of metal The frame is of ¾
inch dural tubing, as are the supports for the 220-Mo. 
driven elements. All elements a.re mounted at the middle 
(low-voltaa:e point) so no insulation is required on either 
aide. The screen is chicken wire of I-inch meoh. Wire 
nettinc of finer mesh could, of coun,e, be used, but wind 
reolatance may be trouble.vome if the screen is too dense. 
The central vertic,J aupport ii l ½-inch duraJ tubina, 

((!ontin'IWi on paoe 118) 



Join the parade to WRL's More Watts 
Per Dollar values. It doesn't pay to 
build your own rig when you can save 
money by owning one of my XMTR's. 
I guarantee my X,MTR's for ONE 
FULL YEAR against all defects in 
workmanship and materials. 

THE NEW WRL 
"400" GLOBE KING 

An outstanding value -· for the firot 
time a transmitter at less than $1.00 
per watt! Unconditionally guaranteed! 
A versatile, advanced design trans, 
mitter that will give you efficient per .. 
form a nee on all bands from IO to 160 
on phone and CW. 350 watt phone 
100% modulated, and 400 watt CW 
make this XMTR the outstanding buy 
on the market. Provisions for ECO. 
Complete with one •ct of coils. 

$39945 $379.45 

GIANT RADIO 
REFERENCE MAP 

Just ri1Jht for you, control room 
wall. Approximately 28''x.C2". 
Contains time zones, amateur 
rones, leading short-wove sta
tions~ monitoring stations, Moil 
Coupon Todav and 25C 

WIRED KIT FORM 

R. F. Section a complete 175 watt 
XMTR-provisions for ECO-auto, 
matic bias on Final and Buffer-volt, 
age regulated Oscillator and Buffer
class B Speech Modulator-175 watt 
input from 10 thru 160 meter band 
-complete with tubes, meters, and 1 
set of coils. Specially crated for safe 
shipment. 

$29900 $279.00 

20% DOWN - E•Z PAYMENTS WIRED KIT FORM 

MEISSNER SIGNAL CALIBRATOR 
Preeislon Frequency Standard 

NEW-not a surplus item! 100 KC, 50 KC, and 
10 KC "markers" up to 20,000 KC. Pu•h•button 
control of frequency-delivers modulated or un
modulated signal. Easily set-instantly checked. 
Well ventilated tabinet. Complete with AC power 
supply and 7 tubes. 

(FORMERLY SOLD FOR $78.75) .... $29.95 

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES 
744 Wes.t Broadway 
Couneil Bluffs, Iowa 
Please send me: 
D New Catalog 
D Radio Map 
D List of Used Equipment 

D "400" Globe L<ing 
0 175 Watt Globe 

Champion 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-----1 
City ___________ Stat......_ ____ l 
---------W!!!ll!!!J!l'!!! -
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t!IE!il With this 
LAB o RA to RY _;_ .. :/·::;;;il~:;·::,:::·:-,. 

QUALITY· ... 

VTVM KIT 
Model 221-K 

Build it in one evening-but 
it lasts a lifetime/ Has 15 
different ranges: 0-5-1 0-
1 00-500-1 000 volts, AC & 
DC . . 2 ohms to 1000 megs. 
Features Zero Center for TV 
discriminator alignmentt and 
big 4½" meter that cannot burn out. Etched 3-color 
steel case. Widely used in service, production, re .. 
search, etc. Simplified assembly instructions included. 

FACTORY-BUILT VOLTMliTER 
Model 221 • Complete VTVM, ready to use 

$49.95 
Order EICO instruments from your local iobber 

Write for complete catalog 
A.ddreu Dept. Q 

ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 
276 Newport Street · Brooklyn 12, N. Y. 

Carter MAGMOTOR 
Preferred power supply for Police 
aud Taxicab mobile receivers, small 
Aircraft transmitters. [...ow drain, 

?oa~I(j~?{.i~~j~~i ~f f 0~:ianJo~.og~{~ 
puts from 2.00 to_ 400 volt, S to 80 
watt capacity~- \.Yrite for new Bulle
tin No. 447 and name of authorized 
Carter distributor. CART.ER MO
TOR C.:O., 2649 N. Maplewood, 
Chlca11,o 47, Ill. 

FAMOUS RCA TYPE CIRCUIT 630 TS 

TV RECEIVER 
Ready To Play 

Completely wired and assembled ready to play. 31 tubes for 
fine 15 Inch custom in.stallatlon. This famous RCA tyP" TV receiver 
has a high gain tuner and video stages designed for excellent 
reception in distant locations. Vertical sweep compensated to give 
definite lock in. Frequency controlled to eliminate and minimize 
interference patterns in picture. Complete, with all tubes, less 
picture tube, $169.50. Picture tube, 15 Inch 15AP4, $49.50. 
Write for yours now. 

10% 
Cash 
with 

·Orders 

ll8 

Phone 

LO 
3-9255 

slotted at the top and drilled at the point where the bottom 
of the screen frame passes through. The two middle4riven 
elements on the 220-Mc. aide are mounted on th.is pipe, 
and the ot,her pairs are supported by• the two ·vertical 
members on either side. Two I-inch anp;le brackets are used 
for each support. 

The corners of the supporting frame are made rigid 
through the use of angle inserts made by bending 4-inch 
lengths of .½-inch copper tubing at right anp;les and then 
inserting these angles in the ends of the frame members and 
fastening them in place. In defe.rence to the advice of 
WIVW in last month's QST, we painted all the dissimilar 
metal parts with grey outside paint. 

We wouldn't hazard a guess at the feed impedance of the 
42(!-Mc. side, so an adjustable matching device was in
cluded. The two &-element sections are equipped with the 
customary phasing wires, as in a conventional 16-element 
array. These phasinp; sections are ronnected by means of 
two pieces of 300-ohm line, each one wavelength (21 ½ 
inches, because of the propagation factor), and this junction 
is fed with 300-ohm line by means of an adjustable "Q" 
section. This is made of ¾-inch tubes 6 ½ inches long, 
mounted on a slotted polystyrene block, so that the spacing 
between them can be varied for lowest standing-wave ratio 
on the line. 

Spacing between the driven elements and the screen is 
0.15 wavelength in each case. It is unimportant in the case 
of the 420-Mc. side, as the matching device is adjustable. 
The standing-wave ratio on 220-Mc. shows room for im
provement. so a matching device would be advisable here 
also. It is not severe, however, and the arra,y works very 
well in its present condition, with the 300-ohm line con
nected directly to the center pair of elements. Performance 
data have not been taken as yet, but we're getting better 
signals o,·er the Talcott Range into the Hartford area on 
420 than we did with a 16-elemeut array, and we've had 
several contacts up to 150 miles on 220 Since we put the 
"secret weapon" up on the tc-mporary l:lUpport pictured on 
the cover. 

A considerable volume of correspondence regarding 420 
tfc. keeps coming t.o Headquarters, indicating that experi
mentation on this band has an a.ppeal that reaches many 
types of amateurs. The beginner likes it because it repre
sents an opportunity to engage in communication with the 
simplest forms of equipment, yet the more advanced 
amateur see., in it an unequalled opportunity for interesting 
experimental work. The only disadvantage in all this. from 
the standpoint of the v.h.f. man, is that almost all our 
present-day recruits tu 420 Mc. are taken from the oc
cupants of the other bands from ,50 Mc. up. WBNQD sug
gests that, particularly in the fall and winter period, these 
6- and 2-meter stations can hardly be spared. Perhaps this 
may not be wholly harmful, however, as conversation, 
crossband work. and arrangements for tests on 420 may 
pro,ide incentive for activity on 6 or 2 that would not 
otherwise exist. 

Some 420-Mc. enthusiasts start young. W6CFL writes 
that W6GTJ is only 16, but he uses entirely homebuilt 
gear on the band. He bas worked W6KKG, a distance of 
approximately 70 miles, running only 8 watts to a pair of 
6J6s. 

F'rom Baltimore, i\Id., W3KWU writes that W3JPX, 
W3GHQ, W30UX, antl W3KWU are active 01, 420 each 
Monday and Thursday at 8 r.M. They would like to hear 
from fellows in the Washington, D. C .. area who are set to 
operate on 420. Horizontal polarization is used by these 
stations. 

Fh·e stations were acth-e on 420 in Hartford County 
during the September V.H.F. Party. These included WlQVF, 
operating from the WlINF shack at ARRL Hq., WlliDF, 
Elmwood, WlPNB, Bristol, and WIHDQ, Canton. Tests 
with WICCH at Springfield ha,·e yet to work out success
fully, but improvements all armmd are aimed at this ob
jective. 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



SUN RADIO'S. 

. ANNUAi, 'l!LFARANCE/ 
CRYSTALS! ~!.~!i.~~1~1~tt~':if~~l ~~ 
encloses directions for dcrivinit the correct 
fundamental frequency in kilocycles. 

JUST ARRIVED! NEW FREQUENCY CRYSTALS 
FOR HAM AND GENERAL USE 

- FT-243 Holders, ½" pin spacing 
(Fractions Omitted) 

GENERAL HAM USE 
USE 

600& 6Z08 
6025 6773 
6040 6840 
6073 6873 
607S 6906 
6100 6940 
6106 6973 
6140 7740 
61S0 7773 
6173 7806 
6Z06 7840 

7873 
7906 
7925 
7940 
n50 
7973 
7975 
8240 
8273 
8306 

s~~s6•5~z~• !J13 ~6o!0 
1::TE7~~3 

567S 5840 6340 6640 7340 7706 
5677 5850 6373 6673 7373 8000 
5700 5873 6106 6706 7406 8040 
5706 5875 642S 6740 7440 8050 
5725 S900 6440 6806 7473 8073 
5740 5906 6450 7073 7506 8100 
5750 sns 6473 7140 7540 8173 
5760 5940 647S 7173 7573 8175 
5773 5973 6506 7206 7606 8340 
5775 5975 6540 7Z40 7640 

49c each SBOG 6000 6573 

99c each 10 for $9.0o 10 far $4,50 

CRYSTALS WITH A MILLION USES 
kc 

412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
418 
419 
4ZO 

Fractions Omitted 
kc kc kc kc kc 

422 433 44% 462 481 
423 434 413 468 483 
424 435 444 472 484 
425 436 445 •173 485 
426 437 416 474 487 
427 438 447 475 488 
429 410 448 477 490 
431 441 ,fit 479 491 

Xtal. Freq. Stan, 
3-prang holder 

98.356Kc. 

kc kc kc kc kc kc 
492 503 507 511 516 szz 
493 504 sos 5IZ 518 523 
494 506 509 SIS 519 
49S 
496 

49c each 497 
498 
soz 

For Crystal Controlled 
Signal Generators 

Ft. 241-525Kc 
Easily altered for lOOkc SZG,388 
Standard. Mounted in 527,777 
low loss 3 prong holcler. 529,166 

533,333 
S3S,1J1 

537,500 
538,888 

$3.89 each m:m 99c each --'---------,---=-=.c=---. ~--
1 .F. Frequency 

Standards 
200 KC CRYSTALS 

45tc 46f.1n 99c 
fJ:~~ m:m each 

~~~uJ,t::1t'::':h 69c 
3 far $2.00 

Assorted Miscellaneous For Ham and 

Fractf:~:•c,
1
!,itled General Use 

372kc :t79kc :H1kc 387kc Fractions Omitted 
374 380 386 388 390kc 396kc 403k, ~08kc 

#: m 3 9c ~:~ m ;g: m 
377 Each 393 401 

r~~~e,;I~t;;;l',';,'i~ii;!~fn;,1:.~ -~: 4oz 79c each 
CRYSTALS CRYSTALS Crystals from BC 610 

FOR FOR ¾" Spacing-2 Ba-
SCR 522 HAM USE nana Plugs 

5910kc 
6370 
6450 
6610 
7350 

7480 
7580 
7810 
7930 

$1.29 
each 

Z045 2305 320% 3S50 
FT-243 Hcl:ler ZI05 Z3ZO 3ZIS 3570 

½" Spac;ng m: g;g im mi 
ea. 

3735 KC •• ,69c 
4190 KC .. • 39c 
5030 KC ... 39c 
5485 KC . •• 39c 

Z155 2415 332? 3955 
zzzo 2435 3510 3995 
ZZSS Z44Z JSZO 

ill~ im $1.29 
Z300 Z557 each 

• Payments must a("('omnany order. Enclose .lO" for 
postage and handling .. Minimum order - ,-:;2.00 plus 
postage. 
Crystals are shipped packed in cloth bags inasmuch 
af! they arc t.hock mounted. All shipments guarantee.--}. 

~UN RADIO 
938 F STREET. N. W. WASH. 4, 0. C. 

OF' WASHINCTON, D. C. 

$AVE DOLLARS WITH SUN 
SUPER SPECIALS! 

WESTON, 2-range DC Mill!ammeter, Model I, 0-150, 1500 MA. $"4 95 
laboratory standard with leather case, value $125.00. Brand new. .£ • 

g~1~I~~~~?.~:.~• .. ~''.. ~:~'.~~,~~~- , ~~~~~'.".':'~.e: .. ~:~: . _1
1,6~ .. ~~ $3 9 • 50 

RECORDING MOTOR ANO TURNTABLE, Professional 33 1,, and 78 
RPM Vfilh 16'' aluminum alloy ca~ting table, famous make. $116.00 
Reg. price $16S.45. Brand new; reduced to .....•.• , ..•.•.•. 

GONS~T, 6 mPter convtE:rter, easily converted to 10 meters or $29 95 
use as ts on 6. Reg. $J9.9:'I; n.'<iuced to ... ,.,,............... • 

~m1:.E,~rr~~~~~~~-'. -~~. ~~~~r.t~~:. ~:~~1~~:. ~~~~~• .. ~~~~•. -~t_c_- $3.95 

MICROPHONES I 
Low impedance dynamic for 
ham or profo,!;sional use at 
60<.';{. off list price, brand new 
Am("rican :Microphone Co. 

BUILD YOUR OWN TUBE 
·rESTER, foundation mcte:r for 
mutual conductance tube tester. 
1 4 MA. J" round, calibrated in 
microhms, with diagram .••• $3.49 

RECORD CHANGERS, VM 
intermix, 78 RPM. removt.-d from 
new consoles. Reg. nrice $29.95, 
reduced to ....... , ....... $14.95 

RECORD CHANGER, G.l. 78 
RP~!, plays 10 - 12" or 12 ~~ 10" 
re(nrds. Re,:. price $2-1.95, re-
duced to ........ , ....... i\10.95 

Model 
D7T 
VR2T 
D9AT 
D220T 

impedance List Reduced to 
200 ohm $27.00 $10,80 
WO ohm 42.15 16,86 
200 ohm 45.00 18.00 
200 ohm 71.00 28,40 

45AND33½ RPM ADAPTER for 
78 RPM record changers and 
m:.mual play£•r.q, L""OJlV('rts any 78 

:j~•;~r.rU~i~kg!aflt~c\c:cd tisJ~~ 
movOO, just slip on spindle. 
Only .... , ............... $13,50 

ELECTRIC DRILL ATTACH
MENT, con,·crt~ any ¼" i.:-lectric 
drill to ½." and reduces: speed to 
1/5 of original. .......•.. $12.50 

4 MF, 600-volt oil-filled cond. 
@, ....................... $.66 

2 MF, 600-\•olt oiJ-iilled cond. 
@ ......................... 56 

TUBES: all new and guaranteed, same boxed, same bulk 
at tremendous savings - stock up now for Fall and Winter Business 

ICSGT .... $ .49 6C6 ...... $ .72 7Q7 ...... $ ,72 38 ........ $ .72 
IH6GT .... I.JO 6C7,..,.. .59 12A6..... .99 39/44..... ,88 
lss ....... ,.;q 6D6 .. ., ... 60 12SA7GT ... 49 46, ........ J9 
F 4 .. .. .. •43 6K7GT... .&o 12::ws.. .. .60 55 · · .. • .. • •69 

2~~:::::: :~: 6N6G., ... 1.28 llSH7GT.. .72 ~8:::: :: : : ::; 
i~hs ·::.: :t; m~~·::::. :~~ mrfifr :t~ m::::::: Ji 
m~::::: ::~ ~%~?l::: :*'.~ B~1W:::: Jt m::::::: :g~ 
vAE6G... .72 6V7G.... .49 14A7/12B7 ,88 1619 ...... ,55 

aw;::::: 1:g~ ?~:::::: :n ik1iir::: :~~ :};!;i~;,· j.;,pl~~: 
6CS...... .60 7H7.,.... .40 JSW4..... ,45 11K7 or 12J7 

HI FIDELITY FANS ~Vrite us for price.•. on n~eds 
1n speakers, amphhers, fi M

AM tuners, record rhan_gers, etc. \Ve carry a full line of J~nsen, Jim 
Lansina:, Altec Lansing, Stephens, speakers: Meissner, .Radio Craftsmen, 
Bogen, Collins, FM and 1~M Tuners: Bogen, .-\Itec Lansing, Brook, 
Langf'vin, Newcomb, Bell. Sc-ott Amplifiers, GE. Pickering, and Clarks
tan Pickups at wholes.ale pri~.!"~. \Ve specialize in assembling units for 
custom installations. SERVICEMEN - \Ve ca:rry the ~mplete line of 

i1~~5.·-~1:~aT~;;;:rir Ii It$1\:Ji~·s~!naf lra~:·kf t $~)[~~?iL(f\~S K~ 
SUN RADlO sto.cks almost all of the fam()us brands of ham trans--

\i'i\}tg~1'¥ffi'Jn'fl, e1f-l1rt'W:\fiti·Ptf~s,' u'X~~l1i{8i~B:Niffll: 
EIMAC, B&W. AMPHENOL, PETERSEN, CARDWELL, HARVEY 
\\'ELLS, MILLER and many others. 

W3PPQ and W3MQD always at your service 

TERMS !~~~t:~:r:i't;!;~ \~a~~J~i~0 ;~~C~tA~iilid::de~0i!':1:~J:·c.o~o~ 
Foreign ordera ca•h with ordera, plua exchange rate, 
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WANTED! 
We want mare receivers and equipment in trade 

on new amateur receivers and transmitters and 

TV receivers and other equipment, The demand 

for our good reconditioned receivers at our bar• 

gain prices is big. So we need more trade-ins 

and we also buy equipment. So we bid high. 

Tell us what you need and what you have to 

trade. We can supply nearly any equipment 

shown in any catalog or advertisement and at 

lowest price,. Receivers shipped on approval. 

Terms financed by us to save you time and 

bother. Write, phone, or visit either store today. 

HENRY RADIO STORES 
BUTLER 

MISSOURI • LOS ANGELES 25 
CALIFORNIA 

'. • • • ~, • :-• • • • ;. ·- • • : •t • • 

It ill easy and pleasant to learn or inr-~se 
speed the modern wa:v- '-\'.~th an Instructo
itraph Uode Teacher. Fxcellent for .the 
beginner or advanced student. A qmck, 
nractical anrl d~pendable n-1ethod. Available 
tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical 
messages on all subjects. ~peed range 5 to 40 
WPM. Always ready. no QRM, beats having 
someone send to yo~ 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructol!,raph Code Teacher liter
ally takes the place of an operator-instructor 
and enables anyone to learn and master code 
without further as~istance. Thousands of suc-
cessful operatars have •·acquired the code" with the ~nstructoalraph 
System. \\'rite today for full particulars and conven1ent rental plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

Muss. Rudio School 
271 Huntington Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 

Offers Training Courses for Radio Techni
cian (Pre-Television) and Licensed Radio 
Operator (All Types) including mainte
nance and operation of General Electronic 
Equipment. Over 20,000 Alumni and 30 
years radio training EXPERIENCE. Courses 
approved for G.I. Training for Veterans. 

Send for Catalog 

Licensed by Commonwealth of Mass. 
Department of Education 
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Correspondence 
(Continue,dfrom pafl• 67) 

inductors would save a lot of wire, but how does one calcu
late the amount that the powdered-iron slug increases the 
inductance? For that matter, not all permeability-tuned 
coils use a powdered-iron slug, as I have a lot of sm:i.ll 
porcebin coil foTms which are tuned by a nilver,-p\ated cop
per tube about ¾ inch long by ¼-inch diameter whir.h is 
mounted on a small plastic rod which in turn is mounted on 
the adjusting screw. I'd like to know, or be able to calculate. 
just how that would affect the inductance, or rather, how to 
go about winding a predetermined value of inductance on 
sueh a form. 

There must be some frequent contributor to QST who 
would be capable of preparing such a topio. I, for one, would 
be able to use that information right this minute. 

- Re,: C11ril 8111, 

TVI 
712 Avenue E, Bayonne, N. J. 

Editor, QST: 
I have been an SWL for quite some time and read QST 

from cover to cover. I was particularly interested in your 
article on hii:h-pass filters for TVI reduction in the May, 
1949, issue, 

Never having attempted making anything of this nature 
before, I w_as somewhat skeptical as to the rcaults, but as I 
was experiencing similar interference on Cha.nnel 4 to that 
pictured in the top of column 3 on page 46, QST, May, 
1949, I purchased the coil form,i, condensers and a hn.lI
pound spool of #14 wire at a. cost of $1.50 a.nd set to work. 
Though I shouldn't call it work. It WM fun, and after less 
than an hour I had the filter installed. Since its installa
tion I have had no slant bars (which were the worst type of 
interference on my set) or other defects in my pictures. In 
fact, Channel 7 comes in perfectly clear and that ls s<>me
thing as my neighbors are all having difficulty with this 
station. Before connecting the high-pass filter there was 
quite a bit of "snow" on all channels. Now it is practically 
all cleared up. 

-Ro110wen 

227 Poplar St., Wyandotte, Mich. 
Editor, QST: 

I have tried your idea of shielded cable and found it very 
satisfactory. I used a poor grade of coax. My transmitter is 
the open-rack type and before trying this idea operation of 
the ri;; was out of the question. Tha.nks for the help. 

-• <Jlair~ S. Jone,, W8IUD 

TRIBUTE 
Champlain, N, Y. 

Editor, QST: 
We wish to extend our sincere thanks and gratitude to 

Mrs. Clara. Reger, ·w2RUF, of Buffalo, N. Y., as well a., to 
W2AOR here in Champlain for the wonderful services they 
both rendered UB with their amateur radio stationa while 
our four-year-old little boy "Larry" was confined in the 
Roswell Memorial Institute in Buffalo, N. Y. Clara and 
John kept us in daily contact with the hospital. Their kind 
services will lolllt be remembered. 

- Mr. and Mra. Milli Lambert 

OR WASHINGTON 
Washington, Michigan 

Editor, QST: 
The letter from W7NL in October, 1948, QST reminds me 

of something that recently happened to me, although under 
different circumstances. I bad challlJ:ed rooms for the ham 
shack and wa.. off the air for a few weeks. When I got the 
receiver set up again, 1 just had to give a listen to 14-Mo. 
c.w. and the first thing I heard was "WSKPL DE W7RT 
GE BILL UR SIGS 589 IN SEATTLE WASH GLAD 
TO CUAGN RAVE UR QSL ON WALL ETC" -and 
me with no trwuunitterl Everything must happen in 
Seattlel 

- BiU Simpaon, W8KPL 
(Continued on vau• 1!1) 



Variable Center Link Inductors 
for matching impedances 

B & W pioneered the variable 
link coil several years ago 
and today, if is a standard, 
not only with most amateurs, 
but in many commercial ap
plications. This type inductor 
is ideal for stages where var
iable loading is required and 
may be adjusted easily for 
matching impedances. 

Introduction of the new 
B & W Plug-in Links, increases 
the flexibility of this type coil 
and makes matching a wide 
range of impedances just a 
matter of pulling out one coil, 
and plugging in one having 
the required number of turns. 

Write for information on 8 & W Variable link 
Inductors and Plug-in Link Coils to: Dept. Q-119 

BARKER & WILLIAMSON, Inc. 
237 Fairfield Avenue Upper Darby, Pa. 

11 'I"" ~ a,e r/'ett4t ~'"' 
The "TYPICAL AMERICAN HAM" 
You would have to show him with an 

ASTATIC D-104 MICROPHONE 
• So great a majority of amateurs prefer the 

Asiatic D-104 Mike, over any other model 

or make, that it has become an identifyi11g 

symbol of the American Ham in operation. 

Only top instrument quality and pedormance 

could win and HOLD such acceptance. The 

new Ceramic Model, D-104-C, is a duplicate of 

the Crystal Model except for employme~t of a 

ceramic element, which is immune to extremes 

of temperature and humidity. Performance is 

comparable except for slightly lower output. 

Write for additional information. C) 

Model 

D-104 
D-104-C 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Output 
Level 

-48 db. 
-58 db. 

Ran11 

30-7,500 
30-7,500 

Response 
Characteristics 

Rising 
Rising 
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POPULAR NATIONAL DIALS 
ACN-the original design so popular with 
manufacturers, amateurs and experimenters 
who "build their own" and desire direct 
calibration, 5" H. x 7¼ 11 W. $3.30 net. 
ICN-an illuminated version of the ACN, 
51/a" H. x 7¼" W. $6.00 net. SCN-same 
dial scales as ACN in reduced size, 4'l1611 H. 
x 6¼" W. $3.00 net. MCN-scaled down 
dial, ideal for mobile installations and small 
converters, 2¾" H. x 33/a" W. $2.70 net. 

VALUES 
424½ Hudson A,·e., Newark, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
I think the real values go to the technical training that 

amateur radio affords. Code was taught in the Army in a 
matter of 3 to 6 months, but the tedmical-trained men 
were in school from 2 to 4 yea.rs to get the equivalent of 
a good amateur operator's technical background. 

I think single sideband is an excellent field in. which to 
give the amateur a. new technical training and I for one hope 
to give it e. try. I do feel it should be given space outside of 
the present 'phone bands with c.w. also e,wluded from that 
part. 

- P.aid Rosenbero, WSGXI 

Rox 1221, Southern Pines, N. C. 
Editor, QST: 

Wish that IVSGSJ would give us, in detail, his idea of 
what it takes to be "of value to radio and the public wel
fare." 

Se,·eral times I have heard the expression, "value to radio 
and the public welfare" used; however, this mere statement 
means nothing, unless defined. 

In the absence of definite information, I am led to believe 
that there are two kinds of people in ham radio - the 
righteous -- and the unrighteous; the righteous making the 
elassification. 

- Calvin H. Burkh<ad, W 4GTIT 

Hints & Kinks 
(Continued from page 59) 

MODULATION MONITOR 

'f{ERE is a simple modulation-monitor idea 
· for owners of panoramic adapters. A small 
d.p.d.t. relay operating from the transmit-receive 
switch in the transmitter is installed at the base 
of the 'scope tube in the adapter. The leads to the 
vmiical deflection plates of the 'scope tube are 
disconnected and transferred to the normally 
closed pair of contacts on the relay. A pick-up 
looµ and a link line with a 0.001-µfd. condenser in 
series is then connected to the normally open pair 
of contaets, and is brought out so that it may be 
coupled to the final tank coil. The vertical de
flection plates are then connected to the moving
arm contacts of the relay. No other changes arc 
necessary. 

The panoramic adapter operates normally in 
re<,-eption, but when the transmitter is turned on, 
the modulated r.f. envelope appears on the screen, 
permitting continuous monitoring of modulation. 
The position of the coupling link must be adjusted 
to give. the correct, pattern height. - Earl E. 
Ferguson, W5PAG 

SWITCH 
TO SAFETY! 



GIFTS 

SLIM, 
TRIM, 

AND 

THE TURNER MODEL 20X 
Here's a mike you like to hold onto. It's light in weight and convenient to 
use. High quality cry•tal circuit delivers exceptionally high output. Ideal 
for amateur communications. Range 50 - 7000 c.p.s. Level 54 db below 
l volt /dyne /sq. cm. Give your rig a lift and enjoy the sleek performance 
and convenience of the Turner 20X. An outstanding microphone value at 
$12.85 list. See it at your dealer. 

Wr1tefor Microphone Literature 
tn Canada: Canadian Marconi Co., ltd .• Montreal, P. Q. and branches 

Exporh Ad. Aurlema, Inc., 89 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. 

THE TURNER COMPANY 
917 17th Street, N. E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Microphones ncensed under U S. patents of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. and Western Electric Company, Incorporated, 
Crystals licensed under patents of the Brush Development Company, 

Beautlful ?ltaH St,ed Microphone Ash Tray (joU ?/4ted S~e Call Letter Pins 
These beautiful gold plated pins with 
fine safety catch arc the ideal gift for 
the XYL or the girl friend. The OM wHI 
be plea$ed to receive, one, too - for year• 
round weor. Illustrations arc actual size, 

with coll letters in sotin-flni5hed aluminum 
llgoinst_ a block cro<:.kle-enameled background 
on top of the polished microphone. The fus• 
trous black Oaka-Ware base is fire and acid 
resistant and will retain its sheen indefinitely. 
7 .. Jnch diameter, 6-inches high. Accommodates 
up to five letters, The perfect gift for your 
fellow ham, 

l'ype AT-80,.,. , , , • • 

Bronze Ash Tray 
Solid cast ornamental bronze ash 
troy with silhouette call letters, 
Antique finish, with edges of tray 
and letter faces highly polished. 
Sin; s· X 2½_•. Ac<:ommodotH up 
to six l•inch, eight ¼_•, or ten ½" 
high letters. Typ• AT,72 •• #!J,70 Postpa,d 

S~ Desk Plate 
The cut-out sotm-silver letters 
on the beautiful desk plate stand 
out in relief against the crackle
enameled back bar, with the. 
edges of the let-ters also paint"9d 
to accentuate the silhouette ef
fect. Aceomodates five 1¼" high 
bold block type fetters, 

lyp•D-21 #!J,95 Postpo,d 

We suggest B•72 for 4 or 5 letter calls 
and the smaller B-71 for longer calls and 
names, such as WHIO-TVorW8VZM-XYL 
Price includes 5 letters only - for ctach 
additional letter, dash, etc, add 20¢, 

E;th•r sty I• pm , • , #2,25 Postpo;d 

An attractive- meter button with 
highly polished raised letters 
against a block background, Other 
colors 50¢ extra. 

frpe A-26P · lf'ilh Pin Backing 

W9HKZ 
ACTUAL st.te 

#I, /0 Postpaid 

Type A,26L With Screw Bocking 

Call Letter Plates A Jorge sturdy cost aluminum 
plate with satin•finished letters 
ond border against a block baked 
enamel background. Red, green, 
dork blue, light blue, or gray -
.50¢ extra. Size 2¾" x s¼· with 
l½• letters. 

Type A•JB- For Your Car 
Type A·19 - For' Panel Mounting 

,\(11"£ - l'he letters"" ()Ur _4-JB Auto Plate can bt> inverted for mountin& be.low 

:.:~,~'/:r:or~~::/J:ol:/~o~;;~: b~~o0:/',~•~ecna::·,,t!!,;J~e Sp:°:ii;e~;;~~1;~JNY-

s,,nd remittance Wilh order. Allow three s a I t (~ STANDARD RADIO & ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 
"Pl'ks for dt-hVl:'O'. No order!=; acrtlplf'd 
lot ( hn,tmas d<'hV<'r) alter ()pcemlwr I. O Inc. 135 £ Stcond St UAYfOH 2, OHIO f,I. FUiton 2114 
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HAM-ADS 

~~{;;"iJ!g:];J~.~l3·a11f::ii::re ~osi, ~.pies. Griffeth, WJFSW, 1042 

~!!.te~~!i~=:::~r~~~mtf~~~ t~iuZ p:~ar;~\~~Jrr £~.:.~ 
American Radio Institute, 101 West 63rd Street, New York City. 

QSL"S. SWL'a. Finest stock. Fairest prices. Faster service. Dossett, 
W9BHV QSL Factory, 857 Burlin.ltton, Frankfort, Ind. 

QSLSI Kromkote cards at a fair price. Dauphinee, WlKMP, Box 
219, Cambridge 39, Mass. 

QSL Quality cards priced right. Samples. Ferris, W9UTL, 1768 
t·ruitdale, lndlanapolls, Ind. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. Radio publications a specialty. Earl Mead. 
Huntley, Montana, W7LCM. 

DON'a QSL's. "The finest". Samples. 2106 South Sixteenth Avenue, 
Maywood, lllinola. 

CRYSTALS: Precision low drift units. Type lOOA in 80, 40, and 20 
meter band•• Two uni ta plus in one octal socket. Plufl or minus .S Kc. £::l!~~:f'e~t;!: Exact frequeacy. $1.95 ea. Rex Bassett, Inc., Ft. 

?,~~NCTIVE SWLS-QSLS. McEachron, 1408 Brentwood, Austin, 

1r!s~r:t:.~xclt~:;~~~~{i~~iR~ I~ateur radio transmitter,. 
FOR Sale: "l'EMCO SOOGA transmitter and Collins ·-75Al receiver 
like new. Will sell together or separate. Best cruih offer will take. 
B. O. Reynolds, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. 
QSLs,swis. Those who want the best in QSLs. C. Fritz, 1213 
l3riargate, Joliet. Ill. 
SURPLUS xtal kif:--T~wo-,.·~"'-T,,__-,.2'"'4~3-ah--o~ld..,.ers--, ~tw_o....,.b..,.lan~ka-e_a_ch~!n~.3~.S 
tf~~!=. 1-,~~ufe~rt;:~ea, etch fluid. $2.00 postpaid. The Vesto 

WANTED: Marconi mrKeti~ detector, multll)Ie "tuner, DeForest 
11:ff.nPi!li~fnly~J~~ Ro~t I:t;!d~rf l1~ther wue1es. aear prtor to 

CRYSTALS: Etcbed precision low drilt, FTt43 or 5 pin ty{je 

~~~'i;•b!ck0 
J~;,.,:::fftL~f:'in':F1et~cL;:~~Jo":J~. ~;3u~iit fla1~: 

Owensboro, Ky. 

g~~~~-s~as~~~b~!: J~~~~l~~!:or1~f~~~n!~ompson, W9JIP 

~;~~~.B-J~:z oJ~~t~~~~~ew¾'o~k~6~'if. ~ndltion $110.00. 

B with spare tubea and Vibroplex key. Guarall~ 
be iµ good condition. All letters answered. Wl)ZRG, 1204 

ngton, Nebraska. 

~~:~~i~~~;\~f~~.t~lt~=.· ~~:r~\:~JFmpsfor 
l\W}} R":,1;.l"lg;ea~lll,t J!!5v~~r'f i°3".'ll\iJg~d-•p•aker. Glass, 
FORSaie: Super Pro, new, with separate power supply, rack mount
ing, 2.5-5.0, 5.0-10.0, 10·20 me., 100-200, 200-400 kc., $150.00. A 12 
Jensen PM aoeaker, new, rack mountina:, $20.00. 101X National 
rt",ceiver, used, 10-160 m., $75.00. Ten inch speaker for same, $10,00. 
Bernard Wexler, 1301 Wood Avenue. Linden, N. J. 
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BC 221, .. M, new transform.era, cholcea, filters. Ansco Speedex.. Sell 
reasonable or trade for 16MM •ound projector. Also need 8 and 
16MM comlca or cartooru,. Blum, 2661 Dibblee, Cohtmbua 4, Ohio. 

~!'¼or~~tt=~edwi~v~fo~sr~gg· P~e:"\V-8T<t 
Marshall, Mi•110uri, 

FOR Sale: 600.watt phone, c.w. rig $350.00. Alabama sale preferred. 
t~~oo~$tlo:~i:i~t81il.8Tt,:i.,r~r,t~.iAl=~t condition, only 

SELL: Supreme AF 100 Transmitter. Like new, VFO all bands, 10, 
11, lh 20, 40, 75. AM, FM. CW, ICW, 100 watta output. Coot 
$550.uu. Beat offer over $300.00. F,o.b. takes it. E. H. Cunnlngham, 
WSCU, Zapata, Texas. 
150 WATT all band phone transmitter. -R.F. 807-812, Mod. 8111. 
Heavy duty common power supply. ECO t.o mike. ln 3(," metal 
cabinet. Write for picturea and more dope. $150.00. Don Ab!U:, 187 
Nevada, Dubuque, Iowa. 

NC-240-D. Like new with matching speaker. Sell to hia:hest bidder or 
will take a:ood wire recorder. small receivers, movie equipment in 
trade. Pon Savin, Wf,IZFK,202 West 11th Street, McCook, Nebruka. 

C'l)MPLETE station: HQ-129-X, 100 w. 80-meter transmitter, 
VFO, PP 807 final, PP 6L6 modulator, attractive table top cabinet, 
Z1tiif~~·i,:;".;: l~!?;,~oi-t~l:i't~.·~!~o/t Boucberon, W2ZBR, 

SELL: A-1 condition, ART-13. Best offer. BC-221-AH, $40.00· mod 
AC pwr unit, $55.00;_BC-348-R with pwr pack, $70.00i TR-4, ~IS.OOj 
TR-4B, $18.00; 2 ;:;pert! Walkie 'Ialltlca, both $4<1.00; SCR-52~ 

?olr~~ ctt~'.'s1[ih,"',~l~·R~K -~oe~1so.3h~1:{er~~~'i;,,~!i'lf ~ 
Cap-res checker, new. $40.00. BC610E factory converted for 10-
meters $550. Send for list. W3BBV, P.O. Box 722, York, Penna. 

NEW cryatals for all commercial services at economical prices, also 

~~so~1iff~~c fc~~~l.~~o~! l~i~~~;le~lex~t aervicel 

CRYSTALS: Precision, low drift, mounted unlto, 3500 to 9000 
kilocycles. ,I; 5 kilocycles $1.00. Exact frequency $1.50. Specify 
:~~:l~·JNiY=~~~~t~'p=~ for other frequencies. Breon Lab-

FOR Sale: QsT l9JS to date, ~-omplete. Make oll'~er6ert""L. 
Gilman, 414~'l'riphammer Road, Ithaca, New York. 

t1.fo1g'~ ~t'.ui~~b~'l/!,t3~o~'.""pleo? W7GPP R. D. Pawson, 

sELI:: Amertran 6200 v.c.t., 700 ma. transformer. UTC 550 ma. 
swina- and smoothe chokes cased. S volt. 25 amp. Actrte filament 
transformer. 20KY insulation. Two 200-watt 25M adjuatable bleed
ers. Two S72 sockets. clipa and hash chokes. One G-E 41'...'V meter 

r~~-~~~b"_;o?t'lfl4::.~~ .f.".!.eeqty ::,~gt. t'ti:te~'.'!so11fcr~tJ 
F.o.b. Ab!na:don, Geo111e E. Bidwefi, W9FIS, Abingdon. llllnois. 
FORSafe: HR0-7 and VH~' 152-A like ne~S-27 and F,ci,011hone. 
t~r:l:~Y:. Wf t3tf'il~~i,r,, ~~~~~: ark II tank set. Write 
SELLING out:RME-45, speaker, food condition, $90.00· Sx:i"§X; 
rerentiy overhauled, $150.00_j_ BC6 1 Handy talkie! $35.00; MAB 
Walkie talkie, $35.00; two 1BY Walkie talkies w th vibrapack1, 
batteries, apares, both for SJ0,00; Pumont 224A 'scope, $150.00. 
W2SHE, 111-55 77th Avenue. Foru"-t-'H"-l_ll':•,.,• N-,,-'-.~y;..,•'----~--
FOR Sale: Complete JO-watt IO-meter FM •~hone atatlon'r· tyi;,e 
SCR-608. conslstlna: of I BC-684 xmtr, 1 BC-683 rcvr; F 2J7 
mounting; 5 sect. antenna with mast base, complete set of 79 xtals 
covering every 100 Ice. from 27.0 mca. to ,!4.9 me., also instruction 
manual. "Transmitter is .xtal controlled with ten push button chan
nels. Receiver is manuaj t1:1nlng over entire coveraa:e. Ready to ao on 

~Jissi>'.bi t~::vt N:5.;.~~w~t~t.'~%~~:.~J." A.C. 
SURPLUS tu1ieii": 809i, off !lat, r'.o.b. Pittsburgh, Pa. Obtalnedfrom 
Army Siana! Corps tn original cartons, all guaranteed perfect. 
~'ollowl available: 6F~ 615, 6K6GT, 77, 78, 6AC7, 6AG5, 
6SH7l , INS, IJ6G, <eH5721A, CTL954, 1299. Minimum m·11.J_,~ ~tPl~b~~~ 'i'"f,°fl'._~ Monarch Electric Company, 

FOR sale reasonable: a JOO-watt rig. Millen final P.P. 812',, Millen 
exciter, 500-watt D.C. "':fJIY for linal. Plenty of aparc xtat,. Good 
Wi'iiik''.iP~!'ji,!~Jli'o'!.i, ~iJJ, ~~'. Write to Fred E. Evana, 

BEST offer takes: New Ellncor 400EA three eloment ten meter 
beam; Silver 701 transmitter like new; new WRL J00v, 100 ma. 
power supply. Waller, 54 Lovett, Little Silver, N. J. 
SELL:-Xmltter 10-20--40--80 variac controlied-8'"00..,.._w_a_t_to_cw_~soo= 
fone AM, NBFM, VFO. Receiver BC-312-HX, Q5'er, 10-meter 
converter. Dual 10-20 J-etement beam• , rotator. Complete station, 

:=;1:.11~ ~;'."N'ar~l:l~~";"tv~'¾.'in;9iJt
9iro~~i~?:""w~~ 

ley, Mas•• 
HALL'""I'"'C"RAF'"'"'"'"·"'r"'E=RS""'""-:H=t.9 transmitter, $90.00; HRO receiver 

tl!lss~dr !fi?i:~sarra},~~~~:roB~-!f~~w~:~~.plki-u~~ 
10330 Hamilton, Chicaa:o, lll. 
HRO. voltage regulated power supplyi coila .54-30 Mc.; bandw 
spread; noise limiter. $119.SO. Navy RAO .54-JO Mc. two RF 
r{ift:!iflZ~ ¼~jb,~~:.on ten. $79.50. Hararove. 26 Sunnycreat, 

FOR Sale: Hallicraftera SX-28A leu •s-;aker, $125,00. Meck T•60 

ft,f/lw.i~~t".:J=:~J%~~.der.i~~~8r'!:ll~:.t~i!s~ 
television receiver, $90.00; Echophone commercial receiver, Model 
EC3, $20.00. Ed.sen L. Hart, jr., Salineville, Ohio. 



FOR sale: SX-42. Good set. Need money. First $150.00 gets it. 
Arnold C. BrackIReier, 4204 Florida Avenue, Cincinnati 23, Ohio. 
ffv:BC-348 224) converted A.C. with manual $70.00. Pair 
4-125-A'e 1K $45.00. 3300 V., 400 ma. power supply, f35.00. 

YJv~ ~N:&.6wo ~:;ro~!:~~!:'!-~~t~tl1lMfi1f.c;,,11:Ae:.: p;g~ 
~~~or $J;i?°xl'1~ c!.!'¼'Jg,osrot· sW¾~· JJ~~t ~l~f. ~W!: 
COLLINS 75-A receiver in top condition. First $295.00 or best offer 
getl It. Wf,lFUB, 3430 E. Avenue, N .E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

New Thordarson 125-watt multimatch, BC-348-O, RAX, 'l'Al2, 
:i~<ae C~3!r.0J2'J'i1~~18"~:;1,1 ~intrt,1:~~;~~?r.raphic equipment. 

FOR Bale: BC-221 frequency meterl new with original heavy canvas e::tn:f'on~i, ff:n{~~it;.mes W. rajg, Jr., 239 l>reston Avenue, 

BARGAINS: New and reconditioned Collins, National, Hallicraft
era, Hammarlund. RME, Millen, Meissner, Sonar, A.feck, etc. 
Reconditioned S38 $25.00, S40A $59.00b SX42 $179.00, NC57 

ffli~s~fJ.bb. ~1?2~1'. tf~itg/i_$At?:1&25:iU:af. !U~~8: 
HFS, NC200, NC183, HRO, SX43, SX28A, SX25, SP400X, HT9, 
BC6t0, T350XM, Snpreme AFtOO, Collins 75AI, Collins J2VI, etc. 
Shipped on trial. Terms. List free. Henry Radio. Butler. Missouri. 

R;'W~19ii1~:~.?~J'!'mJa'.MXX ./.ul~o1l!Nie~~ s~1.::~:.':f. 
Wf~•uB~~~n~·. rll2~1l>~Tn~~~~ic~ for the Ham. Samples free. 

WHERE do you get personal attention and prompt service? At 
2;~h£;,~~e\Vili\!~W;!n~oii::aY~! ~~~~ ~~~~ supply house. 

'B'OR sale: Mobile 75-meter transmitter. AVT-112-A: M. E. Haase, 
W~PSD, Box 286, Fergus Falls, Minn. 
SELL: BC-348-£ has built-In 1""1-o~V~.-A-.-c-'._s_u_p_p_ly_$_6_0_.0_0_,_B_C_'.-2-2-1 
metal cabinets oriipnal calibration books $75,00, BC-454, brand new 

~gii~li~'i.fo~lro.~gj;~ !-;;!Jl ifb~\'/J i!c!~~~t~~ctb:~fi~~1 
condltlons $25.00, 813's $6.00, 81 l's $2.00. R.H. Sneed, W5RY, 643 
Eagle Avenue, Jackson, Mississippi. 
QSL, SWL cards. Jan:0=1"--· ,:;w~s=F:;;A~Y~.,::6::,1_1~8-Go~ll-a_d_,_D_al_las-, ~'l'-exaa--.--

8~;.~~~;-:v tJ;'!f~=i, Appealing. Samples, Larry's QSL Shop, 

NEED urgently· five RCA AVT-112A transmitters. Will pay cost 
plus percentage. WtEFW. Southlna-ton, Conn. 
RCA communications receivers CGR 32-2 (1937 ·twinaii"f:43:-26.24 
me. in 6 bands, AC or batteries, 12 tubes. U.S. Coast Guard Marine 
service au per-bet circuit, with service manual. 19" x 10 ½" panel; 

i~ri\.~dt~~-~2. fUtJr~ ic;.a~i%~d:.
8
ga'~';;et~t~1i~b~:tTI~ 

Lane, Box 81, Boston 67, Mass. 
SELL: Rare technical manual on SCR 211 (BC221) Freq. Meter. 
Profusely illUBtrated $1.25 each. WJNB 1717 Lang Place, N.E., 
Washinston 2, p, C. Frank A Punan. 
WILL awap new BC-348 or pay cash for new or gqod used Bendix 
RAl receiver. W3DL, 1628 Naturo Road, Towson, Md. 
RECORD-rhanger parts for leading ·makes. We ship everywhere. 
Friend's Wholesale Distributors, 106 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
6, Penna. 
ALUMINUM tubing;, etc. Beams for amateurs, TV, FM.-Listafree' 
Willard Radcliff, l!ostorla Ohio. 
.r;.·::r AB" sensational 6V Carter Dynamotors 400V /150 Ma:···is.98; 

ii'.If£.1~~~c!4
f1~. i'iit tQ;·1~sX~:lirt'si i~~ 9if

11fA,~1
1 Wti 

crystal, 84¢. GE-2JtG1 Sysyns, used tested pair, $1.49. Tunl1111 
meter S Ma., 98¢. .loCM/12" UHF mobile Hamband antenna, 
ATS~ARR~ J9¢, 4/$1. Hi-Gain Dynamic mike transformer plus 

~.x,fa~~,! ,!'.1»;-_tji~~;P:'.'WI.1. i°t\J~i,4~t.:'ff.~.J~rN~~gain 

~~d~,:~ete';~lfo~&~~wzi~0
f2rN!~~~~t;o~~~c~~y~h~ape 

URGENTLY needed: 5 RCA AVT-112A transmitters. Will pay 
cost plus percentage, Civilian Air Patrol, Conn. Wins Supply and 
Maintenance, Zimmerman, Nipsic Road. Glastonbury. Conn. 
NEWdeai~nT-eieiiient to-meter beam, $24.75, optimum spacing; 

~(Me ~an!-Ynd!:Je!'.' 2~~\\f:thfi;\~l:.~e:~~~r;:wil~i1~: 
WANTED: Harvey UHX-10 transmitter. WlBB._ --==-
SUPER Gloss QSLa -SWLSI Samplee. Cu1hlng, WlHJI. Box 
32A, Manchester, N. H. 
WANTED: Instruction book for operation and maintenance of radio 
ff~g.~-flt~;~;Tv~~~1rt1t'::1~Jil.ce and revised date. c. L. 

WANTED: BC-610E coil and tnning unit for 75 metero:-B-C:9.WA. 
Must be in acod condition. J. G. Gehm, W~LAL, Kirksville, Mo. 
CASH anrl carry eale: 'l'emco SOOGA transmitter with remote con
trol, like new, 500-watt phone and 750-watt cw. Cost $1500.00 • 
.ilest cash offer will take. Sellin11 out. William S. Johnson, 521 Eighth 
St,. Ocean City. N. J. 
GASOLINE driven 120-volt 60 f.r.1• generatora, JOO-watt, bargain. 
~ ~~~~~~i:e\iJi~ lt~I~ .. The Mytronic Co., 121 W, Cen• 

"ELL: APA-11 pulse analyzer, $75.00, with diagram. W6QT, 2805 
Russell Berkeley, Calif. 
FOR aale: BC'-~3"'2°'5,.::trc:a:::n"'s'-m~lrtt~e-r-w~i~th~p-h-on_e_pa-tch~-a-n-drr-e_m_o_t_e_co_n_tr_o_l. 
1500-18,000 KCS. 400 watts c.w. 150-watts phone, $595.00. Walla 
Walla Radio Club, P.O. Box 941, Walla Walla, Waah. 
WANTED: National MB-150 tuner or ·j foot enclosed rack. Can 
swap pair 11uaranteed unused 813's. W2YWG/9, 110 E. Elm, Alton, 
111. 
WAN=T,,....,h~ig~h~p-o_w_e_r~l~l~.,-a~dre-w~el~l-~b-u~ll~t-K~w-x-m~ltte~r~P~P~8~1~0-s-iiTo'ii 
MOD 6 ft tack and .l?ru:-Metal gray crackle. metered. for small 
~ommercialrig, 100 or 200 watt xmittr. HT-9. 32V1. etc. 'fravellin&. 
Can't use a big ria. F. L. Jones, W~STM, EJ Dorado. Kans. 
i<'OR •ale: HT-9 (1948 model), completely neutralized. Coils for 160 
through 10 meters, $295.00. Kenneth Stedman, 305 N, Locust St., 
Valparaiso, Ind. 

~~lJe0
~r~';,'.;,a"~~~fi;i~W~xKliE,P•~i ~tiXeit~i\i~~ ti~: 

llt'".SOta. 
iiARGAlNS: New and used ttansmitters-receiven-oarts: Globe 
King, $299.00; now 150-watt ~hone $199.00; 60-watt phone, $99.00; 

f.1ft~~rs%J1;.$
5
{J?J.1\I~\s;'il~?J1f•13foeJ~•%~~~"kf~l: 

$219.00iHRO STAI. $199.00; S:X-43, NC173, H3"129X, $139.00; 

t1t.fo1 iai'e~t2~ig!~-~hlr~~i%.tJ?· iW2~~. s,4~:o~~
9~r,:tit~: 

AF'100, and many others. Large gtock trade-ins. Free trial. Terma 
financed by Leo, W¢GFQ. Write for catalo11: and best deal to World 
Radio Lal.is, 740--42'---44 West B'way, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
NOTIC.E: Owners Of BC-221 frequency m~ters: BC-221 manufac
turer has small lot AC power supplies with modulator, designed to 
fit BC-221 battery compartment. Only $9.85 each, complete with 
tubes. Send check to Rauland-Borit Corporation, 3523 West Addi
son St., Chlcaao 18, Illinois. liOit·saie:sonar rac110'::t:::r::an::s:...m_i_t_te_r_1~s--w-at_t_s_o_t_o_to ___ m_e_te_r_•-, -co_n_s_is-t-

:,'/f t~t.;,
6!~i.:~~a~8i"'t~f K!fo~r~~~~J8. I;;tU3ifs'lf, s~li1.r.; 

RF-500 watt power am.plifi.er; pair 8005 tubes, all practically new 

¢iii~f1:,1i~~':Pi~te1f!t.8~£ff!e:~~~~t~•a:.eil~rt.~:~~~;~f8X8WJi~: 
sheaf Lane, Abington. Penna. 
ifjf[NG your Ninth Edition of Nilson & Hornung up-to-date wi'th 
'"Key and Answers to New Radiotelegraph Questions ... $1.00 post
paid .. McKenzie, W2SOU, 245 Poplar, Hackensack, N. J. Watch for 
announcement about Element Seven. 

§SLS? SWLS? Immediate service! No cheap trash! Samples, 10¢. 
SL-printer Sakkers, W8DED, Holland, Michigan. Dealer for 
B-22A, VHF-t52A, HB'-10-20, Bliley, Electro-Voice, Lambda 

Oscilloscopes. Agency for all radio magazine subscriptions and re
newals. 
CHRISTMAS cards, "ham styled", 20 assorted, $1.00. Narvestad, 
Granite Falls, Minn. 

~li!-f.Tf~~e!~$7f.o8~t~X~Y6~Ii0l;,,~fiW.~e~grp ~~i~:\_..i
0tri 

Osc/Amplifier with conversion parts for hi-ft speech amplifier. very 

~
07°8b '{~i~·. 5s04°6.Z8t~o~~~\;,~f t f~~w$,J~~1fo~

81t°a:/~[he~n~e~!: ~~! 
rny ad last month for items wanted. Myro~Lawson, WSACL, 4010 
River Drive. Houston 17, Texas. · 
CASH and carry. Complete station. Half kilowatt phone transmitter 
in metal rack. National NC-l00X receiver. like new, with excellent 
ten-meter band. Also all other station equipment such as National 
oscilloscope, extra meters, relays, tubes, mikes, wavemeter, phone 
monitor, portable equipment and motor-generator. $250.00. Also 

~~JI~~~i~~~y b7~~KI: ~~er~~~, ~~~JlJ! ~lIDrffo~ij1J~1!~ 
Cnmberland, Md. 
}l~OR Sale: Meissner 150-B converted for all bands. must sacrifice, 
$225.00. JOO wattl power output. F. Ballard, 410 West End Ave., 
New York City 24, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: Te!Rad 18A frequency standard; 10-100-1000 Kc mark
ers; 100 Kea thru 45,000 Kcs. New, in original carton, $20.00. 
BC•375E transmitter; used but in ex.<..-ellent condition,, $12.SO. 

l\~otY ~~a:b~i t2J!~m,o~4&~:JJ§A~~fli1;;i~ti~~!~:~~~; 
supply. John H. Ashley, W40SC, Ware Shoals, S. C. 
SELL: J25W. Phone P.P. TZ40 tinala and mods., can use VFO "'.x
citer and audio drivers as 50 w. phone. 6 ft. relay rack mounted. 
fully metered, 20 and 10--11 meter coils. J. H. Lo1111, W2PQA, 32-261 
70 St .. FlusWns, L. I., N. Y. B'I 8-8739 • 
Transmitter and power supply components for sale cheap. Write for 
list. W1GS, 53 Westwood Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
A RADIO TRAINING CENTER FOR 29 YEARS 

Resident Courses Only • Broadcast, Service, Aeronautical, Televi• 
sion, Radar, Preparatory Mathematics. Frequency Modulation and 
Marine telegraphy. Cla.s.se.s now forming for mid-year term Feb. 1st. 
Entrance examination Jan, 26th. 

Literature upon requesr. Veteran training 
Dept, B, 38 West Biddle Street, Baltimore 1, Maryland 

COMPLETE RADIO TRAINING! 
[~1i~~e N~w.d~efg~J!n~ 1;Tfl0l!~~f~~':i~J~C~1ftff~~~ 
ough basic training, plus a knowledge of new techniques dis
covered during the war. Training opeu t~ high school graduates, 

~~;!1~~; "i~~tl~hX'&f>q¾11~?.R8i&1~f. ~:P!:v:ionJ~i 
eran trainin& in Radio. Write for Particulars. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
DEPT. TN Valparaiso, Ind. 
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The No. 90711 

Variable Frequency Oscillator 
The No. 90711 ia a complete transmitter 
control unit with 6SK7 temperature-com
pensated, electron coupled oacillator of 
exceptional atability and low drift, a 6SK7 

~A67dt~~~ :~!iffie~r Jbi~et';~~k!0;i~}:rfh: 
oscillator tunin&~ and a regulated power 

:~::if~t1e°o':itf6cf, SOZ1ncJe40t ~:t::;';.~d~J~~e~ 
output ia available on 20 meters. Close fre-

~~:ni~~ ::~1::'o1 ~~:ib!~i~h~ ~:hf~fnth~fd}~l~ 
Since the output is isolated from the oacillator 
by two atatres, :t:ero frequency shift occurs 
when the output load is varied from open 
circuit to short circuit. The entire unit is 
unusually solidly built so that no frequency 
shift occurs due to vibration. The keying la 
dean and free from all annoyin1r chirp. quick 
drift, jump, and similar difficulties often 
~ncountered in keyintr \rAriable frequency 
oacillators. 

. . 

JAMES MILLEN 
MF~ .•• co., INC. 

MAlN QFFICE AND l'ACTORY 

:MALDEN 
-, :~fl's"sAc:Huse:rTs 
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HiVolt Supplies are self-c-.,on
tained in hermetically sealed 
metal containers. Thev are de
signed to transform lo~ voltage 
AC to high voltage - low 
current DC. 

PS-30 - 30,000 VDC; I Ma.; 
dimen. 7" x 7" x 7" 

PS-IO - 10,000 VDC; 2 Ma.; 
1limeni 3¾" x 4?16" ·x 811 

PS-5 - 5000 VDC; 5 Ma.; 
dimen. 3¾" x 4!/,{6" x 611 

PS-2 - 2400 VDC; 5 Ma.; 
dimen. 3¾" x 3%;" x 5.H" 

PS-1 - 2-400 VDC - Capacitor 
load; dimen. 3¾" x 31/i6" x 
51,,f' 

Presenting-

High Voltage - Low Current DC 
Power Supplies for 

Television- Radiation Co1,1nters

Photoflash Devices - Electrostatic 
Precipitators - Spectographic Ana

lysers - Oscilloscopes, etc. 

Write for Descriptive Literature 

Plasticon Capacitors, Pulse Forming Net
works and HiVolt Power Supplies are 
available at all leading jobbers. 

(~ondenser t>roducts (~ompany 
1375 NORTH BRANCH STREET • CHICAGO 22, IUINOI 
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MAKE YOUR HOBBY 
INTO A GOOD PAY JOB! 

How to Pass 
I can train you to pas(! your FCC 
C:.ommerdal License Exams in a 
few short wt:t:oks if you've had any 
µradical radio experience- ama
teur. Army. i.~avy, radio servicing, 
or other. My time-proven plan 
c:an help put you, too, on the road 
to success. 

Lei me send you FREE the 
entire story 

lt~8f !Ht 0s~tJ1;;~)~~~~~n ofncta~ga~! 
a copy of "How to Pass FCC Li
e,~t18(' Exams," plus a sam r,le 
FCC-type Exam and the amazing 
new booklet, ·• Money Making 
1'(.'C Lkcnse Information." --
E1,w. H. GUILFORD, Vh~ President 

COMMERCIAL 

RADIO OPERATOR FCC 
License 
Exams 

FREE ;,;N• ~l~creF& a~: 
tlons, location of examining offices, 
acope of knowledge required, ap
proved way to prepare for FCC ex
aminations, positive ml!thod of 

~:~:ffie ~~~~ir~a~f~~:.tig~ bclorc 

1. Tells of Thousands of Brand 
New Better Paying Radio 
Jobs Now Open to FCC Li
cense Holders. 

It's EASY if you use CIRE Simplified Training 
& Coaching AT HOME in SPARE TIME 
Get your license easily and quickly and be 
ready for the jobs now open to commercial 
ticket holders which lead to $l000 to $7500 
(average µay reported by FCC na
tionwide survey). CIRE training is 
the only planned course of coaching 
and training that leads directly to an 
FCC Commerdal License. 

YOUR FCC COMMERCIAL TICKET 
IS ALWAYS RECOGNIZED IN ALL 
RADIO FIELDS AS PROOF OF YOUR 
TECHNICAL ABILITY. 

CIRE Job Finding Service Brings 
Amazing Offers of Jobs I 
"Thanks for U1eApplkation for Em
vlovmcnt you re('f>ntly prepared for 
me. J: found satisfactory ~mploy
mcnt. I submitted 57 letters, enclos
ing the resume you supplied. I 
n~<_"t~ived 17 letters indicating my aµplicatfon wa~ fil("<.i for iututc 
rdi:.-rence; J telephone calls. and one letter requesting persoual 
i uterviews. 

As a result, I am employed in a development e-11glneering 
capacity." Student No. 42,JS NB 

CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF RADIO ELECTRONICS 
Desk QT-11, 4900 Euclid Building, Cleveland 3, Ohio 

Approved for Veteran Training Under the "G. I. Bill of Rights" 
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2. Tells How We Guarantee to 
Train and Coach You Until 
You Get Your FCC License. 

3. Tells How Our Amazing Job
FINDING Service Helps You 
Get the Better Paying Radio 
Job Our Training Prepares 
You to Hold. 

Cleveland Institute of Radio Electro,ics. Desk QT-II. 4900 Euclid BU1 •• Cleveland 3, 0. J 
r want to kno~~:~r· ~: ~:t~n~0i,~cA~~!::n~~c~r~ickN in a fo·N I 
~l:;;t 1<:'-itliE b6~~:l1!ftM~~~;er!i~kf;~e tJcc~ tf~et~c {nf ~~~~~~:~ I 
as w0ll a.~ a F~{!<:E aamµle FCC-type t~:x:am and FREE booklet, J ;~";: ~Jfe~l~~~:Y. License Examinations•• (does not cover exams J 
Name ...................................................... f 
.4 ddress • •••••••••••••••..••••••.•• , .•••. , ••••.•• , , , , , • • , , • ~ J 

I Cit_y ......... ....................... .. Zo~e ... .,State ••• ·.· ... I 
f O Veterans c~~~irr~~;.~~~~t k~f~~~::i;:_~Nunder G.I. Bill f 
L---------------------~ 

PRINTED IN U. fii, A, 
RUMFO~D PRE'SS 
c:: • Nr.nnn_ N w 



SETTING 
a new· 

standard of 
receiver 

performance 

2 

HR0-50 
Now, National presents o 
great new HRO receiver. 
Retaining such time-tested 
features as a variable-thresh
old automatic noise limiter, 
voltage - regulated oscillator, 
two tuned R.F. stages with 
excellent signal/image ratio 
and micrometer dial with gear 
drive, the new HRO-50 incor• 
porates 12 "asked for" in• 
novations. Performance tests 
indicate the HRO-50, the 
finest National has ever made, 
will set a new standard of 
performance for communica
tion receivers. 

12 ALL NEW FEATURES 
1. Direct frequency reading linear scale with a single 
range In view at a time. 2. Provisions for using 100 kcs. 
crystal calibrator unit, switched from panel. 3. Variable 
front-of-panel antenna trimmer. 4. Built-in power 
supply with heat resistant barrier. 5. Front-of-panel 

oscillator compensation control. 6. B.F.O. switch 
separated from B.F.O. frequency control. 7 • Provision 
for incorporation of NFM adapter inside receiver, 
switched from front panel. 8. Dimmer control for dial 
and meter illumination. 9. Miniature tubes in front end 
and high frequency oscillator. 1 O. Speaker matching 

transformer built into receiver with 8 and 500/ 600 ohm 
output terminals. 11. High frequency and beat frequency 
oscillator circuits not disabled when receiver in "send" 

position. 12. High-fidelity push-pull audio amplifier, 
8 watts undistorted output. Ideal for phono attachment. 

Shipments will start shortly after 
January 15. Place your order with 
your National dealer today for early 
delivery. 
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THE FOUNTAINHEAD OF MODERN TUBE DEVELOPMENT IS RCA 

NOW-more power on phone and CW 
with these improved transmitting triodes 

• Here's more than your money's worth of power 
and performance-huskier construction ••. greater 
high-voltage insulation • • . a plate structure with 
radiating fins .•• are just a few of the features that 
make the new RCA 811-A's and 812-A's the sweetest 
power triodes· your money can buy. 

You can operate a pair of 811-A's at zero bias in 
class B modulator service and get an output as high 
as 310 watts with surprisingly low driving power ••• 
more than enough output to 100% modulate a pair 
of the new 812-A's ••• or any rf amplifier with an 
input up to 620 watts. 

A single 812-A easily handles an input up to 260 

watts (ICAS rating) in class C telegraphy up to 30 Mc. 
A pair can be operated with an input of 520 watts 
with only 13 watts driving power. 

The RCA 811-A and 812-A supersede the 811 and 
812, and can be used respectively in their sockets 
without circuit changes. 

• • • 
To get all the tube power, performance and life 
.vou pay for ... buy genuine RCA tubes in the familiar 
black and red cartons. For complete data on the new 
RCA 811-A and 812-A tubes, see your RCA tube 
supplier, or write RCA, Commercial Engineering, 
Section 48KM, Harrison, New Jersey. 

• RADIO CORPORATION a, AMERICA 
61-ECTRON TUBES HARRISON, N. J. 
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